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World Cup 
record for 
W Indian 

Winston Davis, a fast bowler 
playing his first Prudential 
World Cup game, took a record 
seven wickets for SI runs to 
lead West Indies to a 101-nut 
won over Australia on a 
Headingley pitch criticized by 
the captains as unsuitable for 
top-class cricket At Queen's 
Club. Jimmy Connors beat 
John McEnroe in straight sets to 
win the Stella Artois tennis 
tournament Pages 19,20,26 

Lebanon nears 
brink again 
Despite Kira Fahd’s appeal to 
Arab states for moderation, the 
drift to a further conflict in 
Lebanon continues. Pressure is 
mounting in Israel for Mr Begin 
to halt foe death toll of Israeli 
troops which has now reached. 
500 Page 4 

John Brown 
selling off 
John Brown, foe . troubled 
engineering group, is negotiat- 

, ing to sell its successful gas 
turbine division. Hawker Sidde- 
ley is favourite to buy Page 15 

Rate pact doubt 
- An informal agreement between 
local Conservative leaden and 
Mr Tom King when he was 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, on the Govern¬ 
ment's plan to control rate 
levies is threatened by Mr 
Kj ng’s replacement Page 3 

yjNAflCTA£13M^ 
The printing union involved in 
a pay dispute at foe Financial 
Times had talks with Acas, but 
the newspaper is unlikely to 
reappear before the end of this 
week at the earliest Page 2 

Polish arrests 
Police have arrested 1 ©Solidarity 
activists in a swoop in Southern 
Poland, and closed a radio 
station and three publishing 
houses, only a week before foe 
Pope is due to visit Cracow 

Paged 

Rower search 
Heavy seas are hampering foe 
search off Australia’s Great 
Barrier Reef for Peter Bird, foe 
London rower who has crossed 
the Pacific alone Back page 

Brazil austerity 
Brazil has announced its aus¬ 
terity package of tax rises and 
spending cuts aimed at persuad¬ 
ing the International Monetary 
Fund to grant it a $41 im loan 

Page 15 

Spectators shot 
Irritated by foe insults of 
spectators, a guard at a football 
match in Catania, Sicily, went 
home, bought back an auto¬ 
matic shotgun and emptied it at 
them. Toll: one dead and 25 
injured. 

Shear violence 
A sheep shearers’ “war" terro¬ 
rized the New South Waits 
town of Walgea for foe second i 
lime in two weeks. Some 80 
shearers fought for two hours 
alter a dispute following a 
recent strike Page 6 

Union chief deprives Foot of dignified e: 

Kinnock heads the 
field in Labour 

leadership battle 
# The Labour leadership tussle began 
yesterday when it was announced that Mr 
Michael Foot would not seek raotominatka. 
0 Mr Neff Kinnock seems well ahead of 
Mr Soy Hattersley in the race. Mr Peter 
Shore said he too wuuld stand. 
0 Conservatives received with awe Mrs 
Thatcher's dismissal of Mr Frauds Pym 
from the Foreign Office. 

0 Mr George Thomas, Speaker of the 
Commons, is expected to be made an 
hereditary peer Bke Mr WHKam Whitelaw. 
0 The Provisional Sinn Fein victor in' 
Belfast, west, Mr Gerry Adams, intends to 
visit London soon. 
0 President Mitterrand of France was 
among politicians who congratulated Mrs 
Thatcher on the Tory election victory. 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Sdeoce 
Sport 
TV* 

Within minutes of the an¬ 
nouncement yesterday that Mr 
Michael Foot would not be 
seeking renomination for foe 
leadership of foe Labour Party, 
senior party sources were 
stating that Mr Neil Kinnock 
was already well ahead in foe 
race for foe succession. He was 
said to be ahead by as much as 
two-to-one in the electoral 
college winch will choose 
between the contenders on 
October 2. 

But Mr Hattersley’s sup¬ 
porters believe that they still 
have everthing to fight for, 
pitting the Cabinet experience 
of their candidate against foe 
inexperience of Mr Kinnock, 
who has never served as a 
government minister. 

It was also being said that 
while Mr Kinnock would 
naturally be tarred with foe 
policies and the style of his 
mentor. Mr Michael Foot, his 
challenger would campaign for 
a fundamental change of direc¬ 
tion for foe party, taking it back 
to foe electorate which so 
decisively rejected- it in last 
week's general election. 

Yesterday's leadership devel¬ 
opment began, characteristi¬ 
cally, with a surprise announce¬ 
ment at midday from Mr Clive 
Jenkins, leader of the Associ¬ 
ation of Scientific, Technical 
and Managerial Staffs, the 
white-collar union, stating that 
Mr Foot had. declined his 
union's nomination for the 
leadership. 

_Mr Foot_ was, thereby, for-. 
stautly deprived of foe-dignified , 
exit, which he had hoped to 
make, when the Commons 
reassembled on Wednesday. 

Instead, Mr Jenkins fired foe 
starting pistol just as Mr Peter 

Shore was about to be inter¬ 
viewed on London Weekend 
Television's 'Weekend World. 
Told foe news, Mr Shore 
announced that he would be 
standing. 

He said that foe party had 
shown an elitist contempt for 
the electorate,' that it had 
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consequently “lost the eighties”, 
and. that it must now start to 
debate foe nature of foe post¬ 
capitalist society in order to win 
back the 100 to 125 seats 
necessary to get a Commons 
majority at foe next general 
election. . 

Mr Jenkins came next, saying 
in an interview on BBC radio's 
World This Weekend that his 
union would be nominating Mr 
Kinnock because of his dash, 
sparkle, youth, persuasive qual¬ 
ities, - and because "he would 
support all of foe major items in 
the party's platform, which we 
have supported”. 

Mr Kinnock said on tile same 
programme that he was daunted 
rather than frightened by foe 
prospect pf such high office. He 
also . made an ambiguous 
comment about foe leadership 
of foe party - “that does j»t 
exclusively mean,- of course, the 
leader of the part/’which 
some people - took- .as- an 
indication that he might, he 
wflfiag the serves as deputy to 
Mr Hattersley. if be Med to 
win the leaderehipL 

It had, indeed, emerged 

meantime that Mr Denis 
Healey would not bestaying on 
as deputy leader. 

. But there was some doubt 
about foe possibilities of a 
leadership ticket. Although foe 
party constitution says that 
leadership and deputy leader¬ 
ship elections take place “con¬ 
secutively”, and although can¬ 
didates may be nominated for 
both, unions and constituency 
parties may find it difficult to 
choose permutations for an 
advance mandate, unless agree¬ 
ment could be . reached in 
advance on a Hattersley- 
Kinnock, Kinnock-Hattersley 
ticket. 

Mr Hattersley said in Chan¬ 
nel 4's Face the Press pro¬ 
gramme that there huH been a 
lot of talk about such a “dream 
ticket”, but he added: “In a 
democratic movement you can 
not arrange things that way. 
There has to be a ballot and 1 
am sure Neil Kinnock will be a 
candidate for the leadership and 
I shall be a candidate for foe 
leadership, too and we will have 
to find out what democracy 
decides.” 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, shadow 
environment spokesman, and 
Mr Dentil Davies, shadow 
Welsh spokesman, both throw 
in their names into foe deputy 
leadership battle. 
0 Coral; 6-4 Nefl Kinnock, 5-2 
Roy Hattersley, 7-2 Peter Shore, 
5- 1 Denis Healey, 10-1 Gerald 
Kaufman, 16-1 John snvfn. 
Ladbroke: 11-8 Roy Hattersley, 
6- 4 Nefl KinnodC** 5-1 .Peter 
Shore, 8-1 Denis Healey, 10-1 
Gerald Kaufman, 16-1 John 
SilHn, 20-1 bar. 
William Hill; evens Neil Kin¬ 
nock, 7-4 Roy Hattersley, 7-2 
Peter Shore. 

Tory MPs doubt justice 
of Pym’s dismissal 

Bv Julian Hariland, Political Editor 

The Conservative Party re¬ 
ceived with awe yesterday the 
news of Mrs Thatcher’s dis¬ 
missal of Mr Francis Pym as 
Fbreign Secretary. 

No MP questioned her right 
to remove him. but some 
doubted foe wisdom and many 
the justice of so rewarding a 
man who took on the job at the 
height of the Falklands crisis 
and served industriously and 
loyally. 

Mr Pym made no comment 
yesterday. But Viscount White- 
law, as Mr William Whitelaw is 
to become, defended the Prime 
Minister's action in _ a frank 
discussion on BBC radio. 

After saying it was important 
that the Prime Minister should 
have close personal relations 
with those with whom she 
attended international confer¬ 
ences, Mr Witelaw said: Mr 
Witelaw said: “In politics 
sometimes there is personal 
difficulty - not difference, but 
difficulty. 1 think then there is 
no use perpetuating it”. 

Mr Witelaw then reflected the 
pressure that has been exerted 
over some months, and was 
apparently still continuing yes¬ 
terday, to persuade Mr Pym to 
accept nomination for election 
on Wednesday as Speaker of the ’ 
House of Commons., He com¬ 
pared his position with that* of 
Mr Selwyn Lloyd, dismissed 
from the Foreign Office by * 
Harold MacMillan in 1962, and 
who later became Speaker. Mr 
Whitelaw said he hoped Mr 
Pym's talents would be used. 

Mr Pym does not intend to 
be removed from active poli¬ 
tics. Indeed, such anger1 

Sir Geoffrey Howe yester¬ 
day before he flew to 
Luxemburg for a Euro¬ 
pean Community meeting. 

appeared yesterday to have 
been generated among MPs on 
either side of the Commons at 
reports that -Mrs Thatcher had 
pressed him to accept the 
position of Speaker, that he 
would hanfly now be electable. 
MPs are jealous of their rights 
ra the matter. 

Mr John Sifldn, Labour’s 
Shadow Leader of the Com¬ 
mons, said yesteiday that foe 
Prime Minster's offer to Mr 
Pym was an insolent example of 
her conceit” 

The other Cabinet changes 
announced occasioned less 

surprise in the party. Mr Nigel 
Lawson’s appointment as Chan¬ 
cellor of foe Exchequer has 
received broad approval on the 
grounds of hut undoubted 
competence and toughness, 
although his admirers include 
some who believe him too 
headstrong. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe also 
appears to enjoy the confidence 
of most of his colleagues in his 
new role as Foreig Secretary. 
The immediate problem, and in 
the Prime Minister's eyes a 
most pressing one. is Britain's 
relations within foe European 
Community and in particular 
the permanent adjustment to 
the structure of foe budget, 
where Sir Geoffrey's consider¬ 
able experience of international 
financial negotiations may 
prove invaluable. 

Mr Leon Brittan, the new 
Home Secretary, also has 
admirers among members of all 
groups in foe party. 

The right respect him as a 
firm exponent of the Treasury’s 
monetary policies. The left 
believe him _ to have sound 
social reforming ' instincts and 
likely, in particular, to preserve 
foe right balance between 
increasing the effectiveness of 
foepolice and safeguarding cavil 
liberties. 

The further list of changes is 
the middle and junior ranks of 
foe Government, to be an¬ 
nounced today, will be scruti¬ 
nized by newly^Iected and re¬ 
elected Conservative MPs to see 
whether foe Prime Minister has 
kept her repeated promises to 
ensure that all sections of her 
party are fully represented. 

Front runners: Mr Neil Kinnock yesterday at his home In 
Ealing, west London, Mr Roy Hattersley, and Mr Peter 

Shore. 

Speaker 
Thomas 

to become 
a viscount 
By Nicholas Wapshott 
Mr George Thomas, the 

Speaker of the House of 
Commons, is expected to be 
made an hereditary peer once 
his successor is elected on 
Wednesday. He is likely to be 
created a viscount, like Mr 
William Whitelaw, the new 
Leader of the Lords, whose 
hereditary peerage was an¬ 
nounced at the weekend. 

The elevation of Mr White- 
law and Mr Thomas marks a 
return to the hereditary prin¬ 
ciple for honours which fen into 
disuse after 1964. 

Mrs Thatcher has decided to 
appoint a number of hereditary 
peers and has discussed the 
matter openly among her close 
aides in the last 18 months. 
She has chosen men whose 
contitotions to national life has 
been outstanding as the first 
two to minimize controversy. 

The first two hereditary 
peers have no direct heirs. The 
Prime Minister intends to 
ennoble two or three more 
people without hors before 
extending the honour to those 
with offspring to benefit. 

Mrs Thatcher is determined, 
however, that hereditary peer¬ 
ages should be granted only to 
those who have given excep¬ 
tional pobficserice. 

Likely future candidates are 
Sir Keith Joseph and Lord 
Hails ham of St Mary le bone. 

Th peerage for Mr Whitelaw 
solves a difficult political 
problem for the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. The former Home Sec¬ 
retary has been reluctant to 
accept a fife peerage. 

Mr Thomas wiO receive his 
hereditary peerage as a reward 
for putting off his retirement. 
Mrs Thateer had hoped that 
Mr Frauds Pym would succeed 
Mr Thomas, but he ha made U 
dear that he does not want the 
post and the favourites are now 
Mr Bernard 'Weatherfll, the 
deputy speaker and Mr Nor¬ 
man St John Stevas, 
New order, old standards, page 

10- 

Adams to visit London as guest of GLC 
From Richard Ford, Belfast 

Mr Gory Adams, foe ncorty 
elected Provisional Sinn Ffcin 
MP for Belfast West, is expected 
to visit London soon at foe 
invitation of Mr Kenneth 
Livingstone. leader of the 
Greater London CoundL 

Yesterday in Dublin, Mr 
Peter Barry, Minister for 
Foreign Amirs, said he was 
saddened by the election of Mr 
Adams. He called for a return to 
foe twice-ycarly summit process 
with Britain which had ended in 
acrimony over Mr Charles 
Haughey*s stance during foe 
Falklands conflict. 

Mr Adams will not take his 
seal ai Westminster as the 
Provisional Sinn' -Erin (PSF) 

refuses to recognize foe British 
constitution. By swiftly lifting 
foe exclusion order imposed on 
him last December after foe 
Ballykelly public house, bomb¬ 
ing, foe Government has denied 
Mr- Adams foe propaganda 
advantage of being. a West¬ 
minster MP tinned back at 
Heathrow airport. 

When he travels to London, 
he intends To put foe republi¬ 
can care to the people of Britain 
and the wader’ sad foe PSF 
intends to twain- as much- 
propaganda ash can all over the 
world from his election victory. 

The PSF polled 102,701 votes 
and continues to pose a serious 
threat to foe Social Democratic 

and Labour Party (SDLP) 
which won 137,012 votes. PSF 
increased its share of the vote 
from 10.1 per cent last October 
to 13.4 per cent, while the 
SDLP, which was represented 
m all 17 constituencies com¬ 
pared with the presence of PSF 
in'14, dropped from 18.8 per 
cent to 17.9 per cent. 

Not all foe votes for PSF 
were in support of the "armed 
straggle”.' Many represented a 
protest against unemployment, 
deprivation and foe failure of 
constitutional policies to bring 
results. 

In Dublin, the general elec¬ 
tion results have confirmed foe 

worst fears of many politicians. 
AS parties are anxious to ensure 
success for foe constitutional 
vision of a united Ireland, now 
under preparation, in the New 
Ireland Forum. If that proves to 
be nothing more than a public 
relations exercise or foils to 
reach agreement the. conse¬ 
quences for the SDLP will be 
serious. 

Dr Garret FitzGerald and his 
government colleagues hope 
that the recent improvement in 
relations between London and 
Dublin can be speeded up. Mr 
Barry said yesterday that the 
provisional IRA’s campaign 
was costing the Republic 
Ir£140m iq security measures. 

Mitterrand 
welcomes 
Thatcher 
victory 

By Out Foreign Staff 
Analysts and politicians 

round the world spent the 
weekend pronouncing their 
verdicts on Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher's election success. 

From Moscow, Pravda said 
foe Conservative landslide fol¬ 
lowed “an unprecedented ma¬ 
nipulation of public opinion" 
by foe Thatcher government. 

The London correspondent 
of foe New China news agency 
commented that Conservative 
policies had proved “more or 
less suitable” to Britain. 
Though at odds with Mrs 
Thatcher’s policies on Hong¬ 
kong and foe Falkland Islands, 
Chinese leaders are believed 
privately to welcome foe Prime 
Minister's victory. 

Senor Nicanor Costa Men¬ 
dez, Argentina's foreign minis¬ 
ter during foe Falklands con¬ 
flict, said on radio: “Margaret 
Thatcher is a great leader, 
although I detest her because 
she behaved very badly with us. 
But I must recognize that she is 
a political leader of foe highest 
category." 

President Mitterrand of France 
sent congratulations to Mrs 
Thatcher on Saturday, saying “I 
welcome the chance to continue 
our common effort towards 
cooperation . and friendship 
between France and Great 
Britain.” 

It is an open secret in Paris 
that, despite wide economic and 
social policy differences, the 
socialist President wished for a 
Thatcher victory to bolster 
European defence and Britains's 
Common Market commitment 

In Brussels, there was relief 
tempered with apprehension at 
the convincing Conservative 
win. While ending uncertainty 
about Britain’s commitment to 
foe EEC and Nato, the victory 
revived concern that Mrs 
Thatcher is prepared to force 
foe Community into bank¬ 
ruptcy unless she gets her way 
over Britain’s EEC budget 
rebate. 

Landslide 
‘no mandate 
for missiles’ 

By Nicholas Timmins 
The Government has no 

mandate to deploy cruise and 
Trident rnuynlcs,. despite the 
Conservatives' landslide elec¬ 
tion victory,*' Mrs- Joan Rud¬ 
dock, chairman of CND, said 
yesterday at a CND rally at foe 
Wembley Conference Centre in 
London, where only about 
1,000 people filed into foe 
2j50Q-seat halL Mrs Ruddock 
said a majority had voted for 
parties opposed to Trident. The 
opinion polls still showed a 
clear majority against cruise 
and no decline in the numbers 
supporting, unilateral disarma¬ 
ment. 

Spanish court 
orders release 

of Harrier 
From Richard Wigg, Santa Cruz, Tenerife 

A Spanish maritime court has 
ordered foe release of foe Royal 
Navy’s Sea Harrier which made 
a forced landing on a cargo 
vessel in the Atlantic last week. 
It ruled that, as property of 
another state, foe aircraft could 
not be held while a salvage 
dispute continued. 

Lawyers representing the 
Defence Ministry and the 
Spanish authorities will meet 
today in Madrid to decide foe 
release procedures. Royal Naval 
technicians will be standing by 
here ready to lift the aircraft 
from foe Spanish ship, Airaigo. 

The BP tanker, British Tay. 
chartered by the Defence 
Ministry to bring foe Harrier 
back to Britain and diverted to 
Madeira, is also expected to 
dock here later today. 

As confirmation of the 
Central Maritime Court’s de¬ 
cision on Saturday night 
reached here yesterday Com¬ 
mander Paul Madge, head of 
foe Navy's party, said: “We are 
very pleased at foe cooptation 
of all the Spanish authorities.” 

The decision, taken by a 
court headed by a Spanish 
admiral with seven serving 
officers and one representative 
of foe Merchant Navy, meant 
foe British Government’s argu¬ 
ment put by lawyers on Friday, 
of sovereign immunity, bad 
been accepted. 

The release is entirely sepa¬ 
rate, however, from foe issue of 

compensation for salvage, as a 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
emphasized in Madrid. 

Lawyers representing the 
British Government and the 
Garcia Minaur line, owners of 
foe Airaigo. today will resume 
negotiations, which were dead¬ 
locked on Friday. 

Lawyers involved were 
emphasizing yesterday that no 
immediate settlement is in sight 
on the basic dispute over 

■ whether foe jurisdiction is to be 
entirely Spanish or if there is to 
be possible recourse later to 
international arbitration. 

After emphasizing that all 
assistance will be given over the 
release of the Harrier, foe 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
commented: “It is another 
matter that the two parties 
reach agreement in a few days 
or not over whether it was a 
forced landing, a salvage oper¬ 
ation or something else in legal 
terms.” 

Seftor Alfonso Garcia 
Minaur. the proprietor of the 
line, claimed at the weekend 
here that no sums of money had 
yet been discussed. According 
to local newspaper reports up to 
half foe value of a ship or an 
aircraft could be paid to the 
rescuers under a Spanish 1962 
law on salvage, with the crews 
involved obtaining two thirds 
of foe money involved. 

The current replacement cost 
of a Sea Harrier is about £8m. 

Canadian Tories 
pick new leader 

From John Best, Ottawa 

The Progressive Conserva¬ 
tive Party of Canada, still trying 
to find foe formula for a 
successful return to power, has 
got rid of Mr Joe Clark as leader 
and chosen Mr Brian Mulroney 
to succeed him. 

With foe Conservatives well 
ahead of Mr Pierre Trudeau's 
ruling Liberals in opinion polls, 
Mr -Mulroney could well be¬ 
come foe next Prime Minister. 
He defeated Mr Clark on foe 
fourth ballot on Saturday night 
at the end of a gruelling eight- 
hour voting marathon here. The 
vote was 1,584 to 1,325. 

The choice of Mr Mulroney, 
aged 44* was an historic one, 
since it marked foe first time 
that foe Tories had chosen a 
leader from the mostly French- 
speaking province of Quebec, 
long a disaster area in terms of 
Tory electoral fortunes. 

The elections marked foe end 
of a process that began in late 
January when Mr Clark, dis¬ 
satisfied with 67 per cent vote 
of confidence he obtained at a 
party convention in Winnipeg, 
and tired of constant sniping at 
his leadership, decided to stake 
all on a full-fledged leadership 
review. 

Altogether eight candidates 
went after foe job which Mr 
Clark, aged 44. the former 
Prime Minister from Alberta, 
had held for seven years. 

Mr David Crombie. MP and 
former mayor of Toronto, was 
forced out after the second 
ballot, when he got only 67 
voles, and threw his support 
behind Mr John Crosbier an 
MP from Newfoundland and 
former Finance Minister. 

However, it was not enough 
to save Mr Crosbie who was 
dropped after running third on 
each of foe first three ballots. 

Supporters of Mr Clark wept 
openly and profusely as the 
defeated leader, his wife 
Maureen standing dry-eyed 
beside him. conceded to Mr 
Mulroney and called on the 
party to unite behind him. Mr 
Mulroney, in his turn, said Mr 
Clark had served the party with 
honour and courage. 

The spotlight will soon shift 
to foe governing Liberals and 
Mr Trudeau, aged 63. who has 
been Prime Minister since I96S 
except for about nine months. 
He promised to resign before 
foe next election, expected laic 
next year. Profile, page 5 

Is this the only 
way to choose a 

low-priced wine? 

Hie French don’t believe in taking chances 
with their wine. 

Even with a low-priced wine like Vin de 
Pays, they insist on stringent controls at every 
stage, from the vine to the final product 

In fed, the only people who have to taste 
Vins de Pays “blind” are the French Government 
inspectors (not you). 

Whereveryou see the 
words'Vin de Pays? on the 
label, you’ll find 
consistently good, every¬ 
day wines that retain all 
their local character 
And they certainly ‘ 
didn’t get like that by chance7^^i 

PRODUCE OF 

FRANCE 

VINS 
DE 

PAYS 
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The 

nions want Klnnock 
and Hattersley 

as Labour leaders 
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

unionists ommended Mr Evans's choice people who split away fromm 
KS&t forthe biennial delegate confer- O-j- 

leadership of the Labour Party mamm* th*- ur^tj ^ 
— _ 11. li- i_i . * 

Speaking on the nwnnrf 4 

programme Dfcton World. Mr 
Sg. Each union has a block vote ofTfcE 
after Mr Michael Foot , an- m proportion to its affiliated Unions fiir a T-ahnnr 
nounced his miration to stand memba^p. &Mte transport SEPpS 

ci * workers, the largest union, with election tamniin biwt* mti 
Strong support grew yester- 1,250,000 members, will carry 3RS? 

day for the idea that the party substantial weight. The million- v.vr ■ ougfattobe 
should “skip a generation” and strong engineering union is the beKinnockaridHatteJEv^1110 
go for comparative yoiregsteis, seconti I^st tmd GMBATTJ ““““andHattersley. go for comparative youngsters, second largest and GMBA1 
Mr Roy Haundcy, aged 50, or the third hugest with 865,000. 
MrNeil Kinnock,aged41 The first news of Mr Foo 

The unions have a 40 per decision to resign came in 
cent snare of the electoral statement to the Press Assn 
college vote for the leader, with ation from Mr Jenkins, 
j0 per cent each for MPs and onion yesterday nominated t 
co”s.^^eric*ef- - __, present leader for reelection.» 

Right and left were yesterday Foot refused and revealed l 
split over the choict Two ngbt- intention to stand down, 
wingers, Mr David Basnett, Mr Jenldns expressed' “r 
eaiden?ilhe General, Monid- sped and afiection” for h 

E"». Boncnnakers and Allied Foot and said he reeretied h 

the third largest with 865,000. “I think we have got to skip a 
The first news of Mr Foot’s generation. We have now got to 

decision to resign came in a start fighting the next election, 
statement to the Press Assoti- Tha* team, I think, isa winning 
ation from Mr Jenldns, whose team.. I think that if you take 
onion yesterday nominated the that team then Hattersley 
present leader tor rejection. Mr should be the M"- because he 
Foot refused and revealed his ha* $ot ministerial experience 

f.ffj,, ?ver wC cHSie^JT,5> "So*- intention to stand down. and indeed has been in chaise 
r5t«? MSn?t^ ^ Ienldl» ^Pressed “re- of a department, whereas 

leader of the General, Mnnra- sped and afiection" for Mr Kinnodc has not" 
pal, BoHermakere and Allied Foot and said he regretted his ... 
Trades Union (GMBATU), and decision not to stand. Mr Laird said that he wasnol 
Mr Gavin Laud, general sco- Mr Foot told Mr Jenldns. coopered about ministerial 
retary of the Amalgamated however, that be would stavon «pertenoe but agreed with Mi 
Jim°“ »£ ^ ncerfnB Workers, until the election at the party Basnett’s choice. “Certainly, 
backed Mr Hattersley as leader, conference in October. w*iat ** have got to project is 
with Mr KinnoAasdeputy. Mr Jenkins said; “Mr Kin- Progressive dynamism, some of 

The Welsh left-wingers, Mr nock has been invited to accept ** ,thin«s we have foiled to do 
v.uve Jenldns, of the Assocr- our nomination for leadership 10 “** last election, and I think 
anon °f Saent^c, Technical of foe Labour Party and has T*.1** wo excellent men to 
and Managerial StaflS, and Mr accepted *wifo enormous grad- dojostfoai." 

TS2SJfi2£EA Wo* -S-re Tin*,- -w. ** -n- *"» 
ere- Union, favoured Iheir thought NeO was anatoartto Stv“ao^S‘<ta.Sftfi^2? 

aoTassmkmb 

leader. 
The executive of the trans¬ 

port union said they reo* 

. .."u lugicuca ms . ... ... . 
decision not to stand. i-arro said that he was not 

Mr Foot told Mr Jenldns, concered about ministerial 
however, that be would stay on ®cP®n*“oe but agreed with Mr 
until foe election at the party “snett s choice. “Certainly, 
conference in October. w®at have got to project is 

Mr Jenkins said: “Mr Kin- Prograaive dynamism, some of 
nock has been invited to accept - “ings we have foiled to do 
our nomination for leadership 1X1 “c last election, and I think 
of foe Labour Party and has ^e.have wo excellent men to 
accepted ‘with enormoos grad- do just that." 
tude and prideV" Mr Laird added; “The great 

Times: “We test is October. If foe Labour 
ftny»p.6itlier down the road. 

Leon Home Secretary, vrtio Is aged 43 and entered Parliament in 
February, 1974, as MP for Cleveland and Whitby and now represents Richmond, 
Yorkshire. He was educated at Haberdashers' Ashe's School, Trinity College, 
Cambridge, and at Yale University, and was called to die Bar in 1962. He was Mlmsterof 

State at the Home Office under Mr White law (Photograph: John Voos). 

BR poser for new minister 

Ruficie says 
he has 

eyery right 
to vote 
By Frances Gibb 

Legal Affairs Correspondent 
The Archbishop of Gmter- 

: bury yesterday defended .his 
right a£ a private citbren to vote 
in the:gera^A etectfon, in spile 
of sitting in foe House ofLords. 

Dr: Robert Rrarde, whose 
decision to YOtC in foe con grins, 

ency of VanxhaB, sooth Lon- 
don, caused a flurry in legal and 
ecclesiastical -circles; stud. he- i 
took l^al advice ou his right to 
vote when he was bishop of St 
Albans in 1979. He had been 
told he could. 
. - A constitutional lawyer told 

him- he' was not a peer, of the 
realm, barred from voting by a 
nineteenth-century statute,-but 
a spiritual peer, he said on foe 
BBC,' .programme Weekend 
World; on.Radio 4. There was 
no difference between- bishops 
and ardibiffiops in that respect 

The" poling card had arrived 
in foe normal way at Lambeth 
Palace, for. R_ A. Runcie, and 
also for his wife and children. 

As archbishop, he added, he 
should be cautious of foe danger 
of being identified with party 
politics. - 

-. “But when it cames to an 
election* if one is given the right 
in private to express your view 
on a particular candidate, you 
have every right to do so and it 
does not inhibit your public 
representative role.” 

of attracting back foe fcfo^rParty. 

By Michael Baify, Transport Editor does not inhibit your public 

k£? IS ^ PKer’s yw?’„“d to* been «.coniddembte 

sSre^fS&T^S ~STSS’ 
is foe appointment of a new 

Pym 
Reid’s chances 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr Frauds Pym leaves the 
Cabinet sure of a place in 
history as foe man who stood 
at the Prime Minister's side 
during the Falklands war, or 
shuttled round the world on 
her behalf. 

Bat that place is in danger 
of remaining in a state of half 
eclipse, overshadowed by the 
style and achievement of the 
man whom he succeeded at the 
Foreign Office, Lord Carring¬ 
ton. Seldom can two Foreign 
Secretaries in succession have 
left in snch dramatic dream- 
stances. 

At the Ministry of Defence 
Mr Pym will be remembered 
chiefly as the Secretary of 
State who ordered a replace¬ 
ment for Polaris, fought 
bravely against the bodgetry 
cuts to pay for it - and was 
swiftly moved on for his pains. 

But his reputation at both 
departments is that of a nice 
man. honest and politically 
unaware, who, nonetheless, 
lacked the confidence to cope 
with some of the complexities 
of modem military technology 
and foreign Intrigue. White¬ 
hall's Sir Humphrey Appleby 
conk! get away with a patient 
“no minister” all too often. 

It was his failure to match 
up to the Prime Minister, who 
as every Under-Secretary 
knows can often by diverted 
only by full frontal confirm- 

h ? >■ \c 
■ V*v ; 

Mr Pym: Failed to match 
op to the Prime Minister. 

tation, which partly dimin¬ 
ished foe influence of the 
Foreign Office at No 10, and 
led - ultimately to his. own. 
dismissal. 

It remains to be seen how 
the earnest, undemonstrative 
style of Sir Geoffrey Howe, his 
successor, will cope with the 
intellectual arrogance which 
can still be a fault at the 
Foreign Office. 

One diplomatic commented 
yesterday: “First impressions 
are favourable. He has got a 
first-class mind, and much of 
our work is doll and laborious 
anyway. It Is not all glittering 
prizes.” 

Sir Geoffrey inherits a 

range of issues, some of which 
will be familiar and others less 
so. He starts by attendbw 
today's Community Foreign 
Affairs Council meeting is 
Luxembourg, where the pre¬ 
dominant argument win in¬ 
volve Britain's bndgetry contri¬ 
bution rebate, not exactly a 
fresh problem for a former 
Chancellor. Sir Geoffrey flew 
there yesterday from RAF 
Nortiudt, a team of m-pjgr 
advisers briefing him on the 
HS125 aircraft. 

There follows next week¬ 
end's European Council meet¬ 
ing at Stuttgart, where he will 
probably be accompanied by 
Mrs Thatcher and Mr Nigel 
Lawson, his successor at the 
Treasury. Then there is yet 
another Foreign Affairs coan- 
cji and more and more 
Community basin ess as the 
West Germans prepare to 
tend over the presidency of ; 
the council to Greece. 

British relations with Latin 
America in advance of pro¬ 
gress towards a more perma¬ 
nent solution for the Falkland 
Islands remains high on the 
agenda of any foreign sec¬ 
retary. So does Gibraltar and 
implementation of the L&lMnr 
agreement with Spain and the 
talks now going on with China. 
about the status of Hongkong. 

In terms of personal happi¬ 
ness and stress, perhaps Mr 
Pym has been given the better 
deaL 
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British Railways Board chair- improved in recent months as 
man. various outsiders wer either 

P. _ , . found wanting or refused foe 
. Sfr Peter Parker due to retire job. They included Sir Hector 
m September but after rnonfos Lane, chairman of United 
OI searrfltmr hv Mr HoviH « * < of searching by Mr David 
Howell, Mr King's predecessor, 
no dear candidate had emerged. 

Biscuits, Sir Michael Edwardes, 
former chairman of BL, Sir 
John Hoskyns, former adviser ir tv- ti. - . TT- ■ . ——juuu nwntyns, lonner adviser 

tffoePmne A&nster-sprefa-- to Mrs Maigaret Thatcher and 
ence for an outside man is to be Mr Howell, Sir Ronin Ibbs. 
foUowed, theappomtment must former head of the CentS 
be made wifom weeks. But foe Policy Review Staff Mr Peter 
imminence of Sir Peter’s depar- Lazarus, permanent Secretary at 
tore nray mean that ideas of foe Department of Tampon, 

fhTSS? ^,MdUS,ISStTin 2“^ deputy, Mr John Palmer* 
Sn1*,85 S? f°nner h«d of the railway^ 

MacGrnor will have to be directorate there, 
dropped. 

■n.- u .. . . Now Mr Reid’s main rival is 
. The could thm be Mr Payne. Afthoutfi he is not 

---- . Luiu pravaie view ycsieroay. 
now due for some form, of Publicly, he said, he did not 
privatization after years of regard himself as putting either 
profitable operation. a right or left-wing point of 

He-may also have the HarVrfftg view, 
of Sir John King, foe British -Meanwhile, lawyers and 
airways chairman. The two men churchmen, delved into auth- 
have had their differences over orities for guidance on • fhi« 
Sir John's desire for a -fifth -previously unaired issue, 
terminal at Heathrow operated Acording to Mr Frank Robson, 
by British airways, instead of an Dr. Runcie's legal adviser, foe 
expansion of Stansted airport.- .'matter was not dear,, but 

Sr John, who was made a life 
neer m the Oufr.n*c ffirtMsv .seemed to-indicate that lords 

see Mr Pavne mowtonfoS axwtrwi.from Iwds temporal see Mr Payne move topthe 
railways and is believed to be 
pressing his candidature 

That states that bishops are 
not peers of the realm; they axe 

tetaroJ tSTuSSU1 nSLj* *“■ Payne- Although he is not Successful industrialists are 
chSSSn stnrtly speaking a tough indus- unlikely to be attracted to the 

lnallst of the dmd Mrs Thatcher railways job because there .is 
Authority, and Mr Robert Reid, wants to run Vntrsh Rail Mr little chance of success. 

pressing his candidature . ™ mey are 
strongly thxburii his do« *2?^ of^S?ament- 
relationship with Mra Thatcher. “ HonJf OflBce said foe ‘ 

. . authority waaFarker^ Conduct 

v,‘ 
•• 

• ,,? 

of. Parliamentary Elections', 
which says that “presumably” 
lords spiritual are subject to the 
same rules on voting as other 
lords , and cannot -therefore 
vote in general elections. 

But all agree “that the matter 
-would have to Be determined in 
foe courts. For foe' present, 
however, it is likely to remain a 

I legal debating point 
Mr Terry Waite, personal- 

adviser to Dr Runcie; said that 
-a challenger would -have to 
show first that foi archbishop 
.voted knowing.,Ju;? was- -dis= 
barred; .and secondly, that .this 

Science report 

l Enigma on I a remote 
Russian 
island 

By the staff of Nature 
Cameras on board an 

American weather satefifte 
have photographed what'ap¬ 
pears to be a volcanic eruption | 
on a remote island in foe 
Soviet Union in an area where 
present tectonic theory pre. 
diets no volcank activity. 

The eruption-like plume 
emanating from foe north¬ 
eastern corner of Bennett 
Island, almost 600km north of 
foe Siberian «n»iwi«m» ^ 
first spotted on February 18 by 
scientists from the US 
National Weather Service in 
Anchorage, Alaska, on Infra¬ 
red images nwfijsk obtained 
by foe NOAA-6 weather 
satellite. 

The plnme Was then about 
250km long and roughly seven 
rilometres high, almost pen¬ 
etrating foe .stratosphere, 
Subsequent satellite images 
showed tiutt foe' activity - 
prickly ceased, hot started up 
igain on April 8. 

Close inspection of the 
mages suggests that the 
ilcnue emanates from two or 
tree separate volcanic vents. . 
)ne of them appears, to be 
bout 15km offshore from foe 
(land, in an ice-covered area 
here the ocean depth is less 
iau 100m. 
Although tbe' appearance, of 

re plnme resembles that of a 1 
olcanxc .eruption, foe event 
mains somewhat enigmatic, 
rismic records from foeL - 
eophysical Institute of Alas- ‘ 
■. which would be expected to \ 
Sister any volcanic activity ] 
r accompanying earthquakes, * 
ww nothing. 
Air samples from Barrow, 
laska, directly downwind of - 
mnett Island, failed to detect i 
e higher -than nsunl levels of ' 
ice metals which are' often J 
leased during eruptions. * 
On ‘the other band,' the 
wer released- during foer. [ 
rat isthoogfat to be too large 
be explained by a foe, as is 
i height to which foe plnme. * 
netrated the atmosphere.'' ^ 
tf foe events seen by the • 
ellite realty ‘ axe - volcanic r 
tptions, it will come as a' 
prise to geologists.' Tbe “ 
le that is known' of the ‘ 
•logy of foe island suggests 
previous eruptive activity 
foe island is 6ar from the ) 

margins . of tectonic, plates, 
which are the most common' 
sites; for volcanoes. The near- 

-est 'doenmented4 eruption is 1! 
some 1300km distant on the 

LAsianmanilUitEr::- ■■ '■ -:1 

tbfj? 

ir: lien 
■ *;inv 
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materially affected the outcome .2>0T,« scientists provide 
of the election. He woold have confirmation of vokamic 
a hard job- with a Labour lu£jv“? Iaburf it 

*»?: majority in Vauxhall of nearly become- -necessary for 
e?f'- 8,000” geologists to reassess their 

Union in FT dispute has Acas talks 
By Our Labour Reporter 

The Financial Times is the weekend and hoped that At one Doint lai 

lhc^rnd fiJrt?5rL?D“ wilh ^ ““W negotiators unden 
Icadcr'predictni be amn8'd “dasr- preoimea. csieraaj But he added: “Further nse as a consoli 

rne newspaper tailed to meetings must be on the basis payment, which \ 
appear this morning for the that we do not tread foe same regarded as a simp 
thirteenth successive day be- fruitless path we trod in 70 foc basic rate 
cause ofa pay dispute invo|ving hours of negotiations last foerefore. not. b< 
18 members of the National week". account in ova 
Graphical Association (NGA). ... lations. 

Mr George Jer™. NGA *£?„“? ^SU^JTl *!&&?*£* 
national officer for Fleet Street, compromise over the union's 
said he had been in cobtact with claim for a £17-a-wcck rise **1 

the Advisory, Concilliation and which would have Si h£ fcK 
Arbitration Service (Acas) over men to £322. 22KisS£J5^5r 

At one point last week union 
negotiators understood that foe 
company intended to offer foe 
rise as a consolidated bonus 
payment, which would not be 
regarded as a simple increase in 
foe basic rate and would 
therefore, not. be taken into 
account in overtime calcu¬ 
lations. 

Mr JcTTom said such a deal 
would have been foe basis for . ■   r _v . , mvb uccu me oasis tor 

Aritiintion Service (Acas) over 
over difierentials. 

print, union, 
further talks 

Mr William Whitelaw, who 
becomes a Viscount on his 
appointment as Leader of 
the House of Lords; is 64 
and has been MP for 
Penrith and the Border 
since 1955. .. 

_ A fanner and landowner, 
his first government post 
was as a -junior whip 
. In government he was 
successively leader of the 
Commons, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland 
and Secretary of State for 
Employment. He became 
chairman of the party in 
opposition in 1974, and the 
following year, after con¬ 
testing the leadership, 
became deputy leader 

When Mrs Thatcher 
formed her first administ¬ 
ration in 1979 he was 
appointed Home Secretary 

Mr Nigel Lawson wrote in 
The Times almost five years 
ago that the nation needed 
“a long-term stabilization 
programme to defeat in¬ 
flation, recreate business 
confidence and provide a 
favourable climate for econ¬ 
omic growth”. 

As Chancellor he Is set to 
become one of the key-fig¬ 
ures in British politics. He 
owes his position to the 
personal patronage of Mrs 
Thatcher. Mr Lawson at 
51, has been made one of 
the chief tacticians in the 
process of “rolfing batik the 
power of the state”. Diawn 
into Conservative politics 
as a speech writer for1 Mr. 
Harold Macmiftan he had 
to wait anti .1974 to find a 
winnable - seat, -he was 
Financial Secretary 

Mr Cedi Parkinson cam¬ 
paigned for Labour in the 
1950 general election. The 
son of a Lancashire rail¬ 
wayman, he declared him- 
self a Labour supporter 
when a pupQ at Lancaster 
Grammar School. 

Late results 
CAKK1CK.CUMJVOCK & 1XJUN 

VAT TFV 

Ekctoraie 55,925 %voie 
•FouJkes, G (Lab) 21,39* 51.5 
Mclnnet, 3 (Con) 10,024 24.1 
JW^RfSDP/AU) -7,421 17.9 
Wylfie, R (SNPj 2,-694 (j.s 

Lab majority 11:370 27.4 

activity on Bennett bland It 
wiD become- necessary for 
geologists to reassess their 
understanding of the processes 
that have formed the earth’s 

■crust in Arctic regions. •• 

, ■» See?* Eos‘ vo1 M‘p377 (Mj,y If, l“oJ). • v \ 
©Nature Times News Service, 

si 

«r . ^ , , utuuuijumy I t i>fu d. 

. None OI that background s Tojal vote4U33furnoirt74.3% 
is Visible today. He is one itf. harrow east 
the senior figures in the 1 Hectonue 79.926 
new Government who owe i *'Dykes,Hj(Con) .- 2W34 4« 
their advancement to the ' ^ains-R(L/Aii)t ■ 16,166 z 
patronage of the Prime Bn}»«h.DD(^b) 12,941 z 
Minister. . -Con majority 12,668 21 

Ten venre non ho Total vote 57^41 Turnout 72.5% 

imrliamec^y private sec- R^SgfTAM> 
-re^y to a jnmor.minister Hea6rate53^io %vt 
m the Department of Trade McCoiiey, Mrs A 
and Industry. Now he is - 13.669 32 
h«i* of that remmeted ... - „ 
tnMo-mimstty He bnaua. offiofUb) iSjtlx 
chairman of the .Conserva- Taykff.'WfSNP) 3,653 s 
five party with a Cabinet Con majority .'Tm—5 
seat in 1981 Total vote 4i^0STnmnm'7R ik 

. !'%Vote 
28^34 49.8 
16.166 27.9 
12,941 22.3 
12,668 21.9 | 

13.669 32.7 j 

12,347 29.5 
12J 39 29.0 
3,653 8.7 

1J22 3J2 
Total vote 41^08 Turnout 78.1% 
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The 

! Tie-break solves > 
regional 

crossword final 
: The third regional final of the } 1 

Collins Dictionaries/77mcs 1 . 
Crossword Championship, held ' r . 
yesterday in Bristol.- was dc- * 5r.l-, 
tided on a tie-break: ? ‘aC. 

Seven of foe 136 finalists' ’ ’tX 
achieved foe- maximum 124 
points for the four puzzles. The 
two leaders, with 64 lime bonus ’i 
points, were Mr Roy Davies, a . Wr'1;" 
mathematics professor, and Mr " •' 
William Pilkington, a; local ' n 'f 
government ofihrcr, from Ayles- ' Vy! 
bury, who solved the tie-break i 1 ^1 v 
puzzle firsL . ' * • 'u 

In third place, also-qualifying *», 
for foe national final, was Mr; I 
Gordon Hobbs, a solicitor, from C' 1 r-f 
Wood Green, Essex. He had 60 -1 v* v 
.time bonns^points. ' '.J 'J 

Mr Thomas Gwen, a univer- * J 
sity administrator, from Abe- ; 'Jx, 
O^twyth, was; fourth, with -55 ‘ c 
time bonus points. : ' 

After 20 years 
I 

SCOTCH WHISKY 

Indian Manusotyts and Minis- Hoc Architectural Drawines. 
J®®- 15th at 1030 »-wi, an* 2 iun. 
S3fo at 130 p.m. Islamic Works Stamps of Grew Britain. ^ 

c__ M Important 
13?^lL£ra'FuJe Easara Ru*S English SKer and Gold, 
nd Carpets. 15fo at 3JQ tun. and 16tk at 
14th at 130 pjn. Indian, 1(U0 un. andS pjn. Stamps 
HiMlayaa and Soidb-East Asian ofThe British Emjiiw. 

11 wu. Rne Eqiish 
34th at 11 am and 2J0 pan. Pictures. 

Information on those sales on: (01) 839 9060/9308870 

SPECIAL VIEW: Christie's St James’s will be open on Sunday, 26 
June npm 2 am. to 5 pun, for a tnetial view of PaintiMs from foe 
CoDectian of Mr and Mrs Annasd P. Bartos, New York; 
impressionist and Modem Paintings, Sculpture, Drawings and 
Whteitalom Contemporary Ait; Important Modem Prints and 
nhmraied Books; ^tNouveaa and Art Deco; Pottery by Clarice 
Giffand Important Tribal Art. 

For details of sales at Christie’s Soafo Kembgton, 
rfflfltHVT; • 

85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7. 

Tds (01) 5812231/3679. 

Quality in 
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mm** 

Police in - Cheshire have »«** 
charged a man with a murder-, i c ..; 
that has remained unsolved for .' 
more than twenty years. He is 
t° appear before Macclesfield '1i*1 
magistrates today charged with : ‘' 
murder at Wilmslow between - • ^ ;,‘H 

^ ■■ 

Correction '. •. i *■ 
Mr Alfred Shenaan,- -airo watt V *. 

blighted in the Queen's Krthdav* ^'7; 
nonoura, isa member of the'staff at ■ kt " ■ 
foe Centre for Policy Studies, not - i iA . 
the Centcal Policy Review Staff:. . .. i 

5. 
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JUST LOOK AT THESE 
SUMMER-PRICES 

Afltens From £34 ratum 
Alicante From£94rehan 
UprtxsMtnbtet to atom nxmd 
. -^gqpgqfflMrateeaiei nnL 

in Europe and 
P*dr8*Utomsi 

Win confldonm. . 
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King’s Cabinet switch 

a. 

■ i-< 

* > 

r* 
'T 
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By David Walker 
Local Government . 

tr" »• >. Correspondent 

appointment of * new 
u’/7-'*-> Secretary of state for foe 

■: . * ^ Environment has threatened a 
:(3 Pnvate and informal deal by Mr 

■ ;:ir:«.To? K“S with local Tory 
.:m leaders over the Government’s 

- plan to take direct control over 
1 -■ rate levies. 

l':’ h In a sequence of pre-election 
, -r * i meetings between Mr King and 

.. . leaders of the shire 
y ..J counties and the districts’ an 

,’?: ■ i • s; “understanding” was reached 
>-.r.5 to mat there, would be no embar- 

■ i rassing opposition to the rates 
'*■■■ i -V. V, plan, provided the Department 
■*T* r.,r. the Environment could 

> i. n t;*' guarantee that most of the 
• K'counties and districts would 

• ■■«*»,. on basis of 1983-84 
• .« .. ■t^l figures, be adversely affected. 
■. - - " s'-,, the . Association of Dis~ 

;Sltnct Councils its chairman Mr 
. \ Ian McCallum, promised ■ loy- 

y,f- .1 * alty and for foe Association of 
County Councils fACO Mr 

Mr MoCallnm: Promised 
loyalty to the 

__ Government. - 

1 rr'^i*=i^d,tteG6^SSti^StS KilIgT Wh0 *** become Sec- for^top^MKfoAsM^SS 
r-:,. relJri ol ^taie for Y r^nsn -rt of County Councils will be held 

■^■fSESSJ«Sl5?ta ^ nuy^npemattas . soon. The Tory advocates of a 
" - utonrsts .Part of the concordat with Mr more critical line towards 

consiimtional iniptiretirni* of 
the Government's proposals 

■ Although :Mr_ -King .was 
always careful in what he-said 

-there was speciiteiian yesterday 
in the local camp , that a lack of 
enthusiasm for hammering the 
councils, might'have been one 
reason for his removal,i. . . 

It remains to be seen how' 
quickly.Mr Patrick Jcnkm, foe 
new Secretaryvof ■ State, win 
move jto affirm Mr. King’s 
commitments. The.advantages 
of such a deal are that ft "splits 
the local government camp. 

Vocal opposition to foe rales 
plan- would be Hloriy .to come 
from-, foe Labour-dominated 
Association. of . Metropolitan 
Councils and from authorities 
such as Sheffield and the 
Greater London Council, which 
would be in foe fount-line of 
those levying rates above the 
Government’s target. 

Mr Jenkin cannot take foe 
loyalty of .foe counties for 
granted. The annual elections 

T'-s;:;. Mr Kina was told ik-u v u - concordat witn Mr more cnncai ime towaras - 

Taking S^.KhnNleb^ rf Poole,.in Dorset, leavingBognor Regis Pier yesterday during the twelfth hf—- 
vr^.|ffl-n?Ur5 alw^ adop^ ro« ^ ; But people S^Mrlii ~ b-rdman rally, m which competitors attempted to fly for SO metres or more. (Photograph: Bill Warhurst). 

When a 2“ ,°° .locaJ government Courts, of Norfolk, and Sir John tw,^ 7L «___I I I- , to Sliu,c I00®1 Bovemmen t Courts, of Norfolk, and Sir John 
ahaS finance; when he was Minister of Grngeon, of Kent, who accept 
aban- L«a] GoveramenL - foe cSSanment-s plans ^rifo- 

But foe rmiiruL.i ;. > i# vi008* I®8™* 1^* that Mr out qualification are also fikefy 
Hut foe replacement of Mr King was not happy about foe to fore badly. 

Br., , rr IB8], when a measure 
^; ic ^J,'1 contra! rate rises wias .i 

■ . ' • '• — : doned by foe Government. 

■'t 

‘List top art 
treasures in 
Britain’ pie 

■■3" 

- 

r *=■ A Ust of foe 2,000 fop art 
,f; treasures in. Britain on which 

an export prohibition should 
* be placed has been called for 

by a leading galleiy director to 
deal with foe threat posed by 
the wealth of foe Getty 
museum, in Malibu, southern 

■ m California. 
Mr Timothy CHfibnt, dir- 

-■ ector of Mandrester city art 
galleries and a museum com- 
missioner, said snch a Ust, to 

: include such works as the 
Mkhehnwelo Toodo and the 
Duke of Sutherland's pictures 
in the National Gallery of 
Scotland, might deal with the 

r “extremely ^L' DReroas” spend- 
. - ing power of the Getty 

; museum. 
His lemsvhs, foe latest 

. expression of concern about 
r foe threat to BrifofoV .hcri- 
,. tage, add to. foe mounting 

pressure on foe GotowmeaHo- 
.. take action to,prevettt a flow of 
. .. treasures to the United States 

*t inflated prices.- that 
. British maseam could tope to 

“1. The Getty nmsenm must 
- spend about Sla a week to 
’ keep its charitable tax-exempt 

status. That -"Getty futar1*, 
foe heritage lobby fears, is 
proEsspthig _ “free ; vhxli „ 
dealers” to act as mkhUemav 

. trying to stimnlate sales. . 
Mr CGftord was speaking 

I ii hM'-il<"■: i0** befme foe weekend on 
I it ~i '• Irih • foe BBO teleri- 

s<w programme, after wara- 
- ing* first by Lord Nonnanby 

„ chairman of foe National Art- 
i " CoUecfions Fuad, about foe 

Getty wealth, and then by 
ApoUo, the leading art journal, 
that foe Government might, tf 
foe museum does not formu¬ 
late an acceptable purchasing 
policy, impose a blanket ban. 

But yesterday another 
- .' museum commissioner, Mr 

- Hugh Leggatt, secretary of 
Heritage in Danger, said 
while acfom was needed, a list 
of 2,000 fop works w 
impracticable. 

“First, no one Is capable of 
compiling each a list; it is not 
possible to devise one. Sec¬ 
ondly, it is unfair to owners; 
who are thereby deprived of 
foe fair futmmfomat value of 
those works, ami that is 
unacceptable.” 

Instead he called on foe 
Getty trustees to dhange a 
dedriou not to set qp an 
outpost in Britain, which 

' wonld be a centre for an art 
edmafom and research where 

•if U> they would house treasures 
that should not leave this 
country. That was foe second 
option mentioned . by Mr 
Gifford. 

“This would generate good 
win on a great scale; help 
rehtfows between Thfe coontiy- 
and foe United States and be 
of bmieilt to the ^ralc worid”. 

Mr Leggatt also 
immediate . action by foe 
Treasury to encourage . art 
owners to keep their treasures, 
in foefar homes, by hnplcmcnt- 
ing the proposals da art tax of 
a recent sdect coannittee of 
MPs. ■ . 

In particular It sbonld 
Increase foe tax benefit to 
owners wto offered works ip 
Hen of taxes; and bring to a tax 
credit scheme, so that If * 
work outweighed tuxes owed, 
the balance could be set 
against frrtnre tax debts. 

anywhere in Britain9 

Heroin can be bought in After walking around the 
part of Britain, it is town he selected a public home, 

oaimed u a World in Action and make some inquiries,' and 
Granada Television programme within an hour he had bought a 
to be screened this evening. The ,kfix” of heroin for £40, never 
P«»ramme says that pro- having been in the town before, 
tcssional criminals are moving he said. 

TO A doc^ta 

Drugs bribe 
offer claim 
by doctor 

A doctor has daimed that he 
was offered £10 a time by a drag 
company salesman for prescrib¬ 
ing a certain drug and for filling 
in a form on the drag’s effects. 
The company’s representative 
offered op to £100 for 10 
completed forms and daimed 
40 family doctors had already 
earned themselves £100 each in 
that way he writes in the British 
Medical Journal 

It seems a straightforward 
volved. lt says that dealing in I bribe, to put patients on tins 
drugs is less dangerous for 
hardened criminals than rob¬ 
bing banks and security vans. 

The profits are tremendous; a 
kilogram of heroin which cost 
£2,000 in Pakistan wall sell on 
Britain’s streets .for more dim* 
£200,000. Profita are likely to 
increase, because criminal* are 
forcing addicts to pay more and 
more. - 

The programme called “The 
Heroin Boohs”, consults ad¬ 
dicts, one of whom says -he 
steals up to £400 8r week to pay path.. rHe said- the biggest 
for ^ his drags, police; customs mistake' was damping^ down on 

in his surgery. 
The problem had been unheard 
of in the. town three years 
earlier. 
■ Professor Arnold Trebach, of 
the American University in 
Washington, an adviser to the 
CIA on 'heroin^ imid that his 
country had “turned a problem 
into a disaster”, yntit -its 
treatment of the heroin prate 
lem. 

He learned past governments 
for putting Britain on foe same 

officials and specialists on the 
problem. 

To prove how easy it is to 
buy heroin anywhere, in 
England, a former addict is 
taken -to Harrogate, a town 
picked at randoms 

doctors who were 
be* 
addicts. 

When the, Government ban-1 

drag”, foe doctor,, who states 
that foe trial is dearly valueless 
scientifically, writes. “The prac¬ 
tice seems to be widespread and 
it could not occur unless 
doctors were accepting these 
bribes”, he adds. 

“If the public.knew that a 
small section of doctors were 
prescribing .because they were 
being paid to prescribe, rather 
than to. benefit the patient's 
health, our image would rapidly 
lookUeak.” • 

The doctor writes that he is 
surprised.. the General fcjfodicaf 
ConuaVnad not been mvqjved. 
“I would have though .that 
prescribing drugs for profit 
would be an even more serious 

ned .doctors from prescribing crime than, say, felsiftringHawn 
heroin, addicts were forced 1 *- c- 
turn to th& .faladc marigL-: f | .•committees. - 

High earnings run in 
families, study shows 

From Our Correspondent, York 

Income levels remain consis- Health and Social Security and 
lent through generations of foe 
same fiunily/so that highly paid 
parents have equally well paid 
offspring and poor families 
remain so, even with the 
advance of foe welfare state, 
according to a survey report 
published today. 

The report is foe result of 
research which involved 20,000 
miles of travel, interviews with 
13,000 people and the sending 
of questionaires to Australia, 
Liberia and Tasmania. 

The extensive detective work 
was necessary to find foe 
children of families interviewed 
by Seebohm Rowntree in York 
in 1950. The result was to show 
that the new generation had 
hardly moved up or down foe 
incomes ladder m comparirion 
with their parents. 

Rowntree’s research in 1950, 

the Social Science Research 
Council, is the culmination of a 
two-year survey, costing 
£90,000, which took four years 
to analyze. 

Most of foe children of 
Rowntree’s subjects were still 
living in the York area, but 
intense detective work was 
required to trace many others to 
homes all over foe country. 

One of the book’s authors Mr 
Alan Maynard of York Univer¬ 
sity’s Institute of Social and 
Economic Research, one of foe 
book’s authors, said foe results 
showed that the welfare state 
had failed to narrow the gap 
between rich and poor. 

“People from affluent back¬ 
grounds lend to stay al the top 
of foe tree. If you were a high 
earner in the 1950s there is a 

which foDowed up his similar good chance your children will 
work in the city in 1899 and ho high earners now, and foe 
1936, laid foe foundations for same goes for low-income 
poverty studies by -economists . families, 
and sociologists, and ■ concern _ “It is widely believed that foe 
about foe faijaDy poverty trap in. ’ welfare stale has given everyone 
19/2 prompted- Sir Keith- equal chances. But over foe last 
Joseph, then the Secretary of 10 years people have begun to 
State tor Social Services, to question its value in doing so. 
commission further research. The welfare state merely pro- 

Today’s .report published vides a floor below which 
.jointly by foe Department of people do not generally f&D. 

One step forward, one step bade Mr Liz Daniel (in the foreground) and Mrs Lesley 
Towse are returning to the past with their horse-drawn milk float, birt they are looking to 
the future by delivering milk in sachets instead of in bottles to their customers in 

- Sancton and surrounding villages in Humberside.' 

Army veterans 
enlisted in 

battle for VC 
Old soldiers are being asked 

to help to prevent a Vicroria 
Cross being bought by a private 
collector. They are sending what 
cash they can afford to the 
Royal GreeDjackets Museum, in 
Winchester. 

The museum is trying to raise 
£30,000 to buy the medal and 
two others awarded to Major 
Billy Congreve; when they are 
auctioned by Sotheby's on June 
3a 

Mayor Congreve’s brother 
Christopher and his wife, who 
live near Newbury, want the 
medal to go straight to the 
museum, but foe war hero’s 
daughter Mary says she needs 
the money to boy anew home. 

She has lived in Spain for 
many years 

Major Congreve was one of 
Britain’s most highly decorated 
war heroes. He died on the 
Somme in 1916 after winning 
foe Victoria Cross, the Dis¬ 
tinguished Service Order and 
the Military Cross. 

Pupils sleep at 
school to 

stop exam leaks 
From Our Correspondent 

Gloucester 
Fourteen fifth-form pupils 

will spend tonight in their 
school's staff room so that they 
do not see questions for an O 
level examination they are to sit 
tomorrow. 

The pupils, at Berkeley Vale 
School, in Gloucestershire, will 
be kept in because children at a 
school near by across foe county 
border in Avon are taking the 
same English literature examin¬ 
ation today. 

Parents have complained that 
the children should be allowed 
to study at home. Seventeen 
pupils were originally to stay at 
the school, but three will spend 
the night with teachers. 

Mr David Payne, the Berke¬ 
ley Vale headmaster, said there 
would be staff in school all night 
and foe children would be 
property supervised. Canteen 
staff would cook them an 
evening meaL 

‘Misuse’ of 
computers 
in schools 
Britain has the highest 

number of home computers per 
• person of any country in foe 
world, but parents' do not 
understand them, and teachers 
are little better informed. Mr 
Raymond Hammond, a com¬ 
puter expert, dahns. 

Many schools are misusing 
computers and “Ignorance and 
confusion are creating ‘code 
junkies’ out of some teenage 
programers, whilst withhold¬ 
ing vital computer assistance 
from others” he says in a book 
published today. 

Children should be intro¬ 
duced to computers in the 
nursery and the machine 
should then be used as a 
general tool .and spur to 
learning, rather fo«n for 
specific subjects and projects, 
Mr Hammond says. 

**Onr children are learning 
something which did not exist 
as a classroom subject until 
1980, and teachers and 
parents are finding themselves 
in foe embarrassing position of 
lagging behind the children 
they are supposed to lead. 

“Computers threaten to 
open up a gulf far wider than 
foe ‘generation gap' >Hat was 
talked about so much in the 
1960s. Before long our society 
wSl be divided into foe 
computer literate and the 
rest.” 

He says that many teachers 
are “totally ignorant” about 
computers, and they do not 
appear to be responding well 
*to the challenge to learn. 
Computers and Your Child 
(Century. £5.95 paperback). 

Ministry’s 
closing 

down side 
The last of the huge Ministry 

of Defence auctions, which 
began in 1946 with the sale of 
war surplus stock, will be held 
in Nottinghamshire this week. 
It is expected to yield well over 
£lm, (Our Defence Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

For more than 35 years 
national sales have been, held at 
the ministty’s Ruddington 
depot which is due to dose 
shortly. This week's wQl be the 
179th. and total proceeds since 
1946 are put at well over 
£I00m, worth perhaps £l,000m 
at today's values. 

Although, in the early days 
sales covered everything from 
tanks to razor blades, recently 
the emphasis has narrowed to 
vehicles and plant, with rarely 
fewer than 1,000 vehicles in a 
sale. 

Now foe system is being 
changed, with auction firms 
being appointed to deal with 
sales in individual region* 

Strikes may 
shut schoools 

Schools throughout Cambrid¬ 
geshire may be shut down this 
week because of indefinite 
strikes by cleaners and care¬ 
takers in protest over county 
council plans to bring in private 
contractors. 

Staff have stopped work at 
one secondary and two primary 
schools and the public service 
union, NUPE, gave a warning 
yesterday that others wifi be 
affected over foe next few days. 

Call to set up 
media ministry 
Mrs Mary Whitehouse. Presi¬ 

dent of the National Viewers' 
and Listeners' Association, has 
called on foe Prime Minister to 
set up “as a matter of urgency” 
a hew ministry, separate from 
foe Home Office, for broadcast¬ 
ing and foe electronic media. 

In a letter to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher she says foe immi¬ 
nence of cable television and 
broadcasting by satellite calls 
for a “fundamental reappraisal” 
of foe position. 

Blast death 
Mr Wilfred King, aged 36. of 

Chapel Road, Prestwich, has 
died after an explosion dam¬ 
aged a house in which he was 
carrying out improvement 
work, in Polefield Road, Man¬ 
chester. He staggered from foe 
house engulfed in flames. 

Climber killed 
Mr Nicholas Woods, aged 30, " 

of Leominster, near Hereford, 
fell to bis death from a rockface 
in Snowdonia on Saturday after 
leaving his party to return up 
foe face for equipment that had 
been left behind. 

Poison stolen 
A five-litre drum of paraquat 

weedkiller has been stolen from 
a lorry in Glasgow. The white 
drum is marked “Poisonous” 
Police say any quantity con¬ 
sumed could be fatal 

Travelcard ‘invasion of 
privacy’ denied 
By Michael Bailey, Transport Editor 

London Transport has re¬ 
jected charges that its best 
selling new Travelcard is "un- 
british” and “invasion of 
privacy”. 

Some Londoners have ob¬ 
jected to having to carry a form 
of identity card to use the 
Travelcard, one commuter 
organization, foe Jubilee and 
Bakerloo line Users Com¬ 
mittee has gone so far as to 
advise its members to boycott 
foe card. 

Its objection is not to foe 
Travelcard itself entitling foe 
user to travel on buses and in 
Underground trains without 
buying a ticket, but to foe 

Plant breeders 
• take to 

Shakespeare 
' Plant breeders at the 

National Vegetable Research 
Station, at Wefiesbourne, near 
Stratford-on-Avon, have named 
new-strains they have devel¬ 
oped after some of Shakes¬ 
peare's characters because- of a 
European Community riding 
preventing them from perfixrag 
the names of new strains with 
'Avon”. 

.HotspurandNymlend their 
names to. new varieties of 

ssds sprouts and Prosperois 
a strain of hardy Gnic 
Theseus:arid Helena .are new 
varieties of winter cauliflower 
and Hemtia and Pyramus, 
which sounds better than 
Bottom, are types of autumn 
cauliflower. 

Sales and Marketing 
Appointments 

are featured every 

>ufl & 

for details please ring 

01-278 9161/5 

New police Bin to be introduced 

prosecution service expected 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

the Government is. commit- balancing factor, to those new 
ted to introducing a new Police powers. 
and Criminal Evidence Bill m The Government is thought discretion whether to drop rights, Mr John ChatfiekL 
die next session of Parliament, to favour a “decentralized charges. chairman of the Association of 
and this time it is expected to national" prosecution systan, a - As wen as boosting public Cbunty Councils police com- 
indude proposals for a presecu- cross between a wholly national confidences in the police and mittee, says today (Stewart 
tion service independent of the or wholly local one.- There prosecution system, the pro- Tendler writes). 

The sole purpose of foe card, 
London Transport said, is to 
combat fraud by discouraging 
holders from lending Travel- 
cards to foe next-door neigh¬ 
bour when they are not using it. 
Since fraud is believed to cost 
London Transport at least 
£30m a year, that is a necessary 
measure. 

Mr Dixon counters that foe 
photocard is ineffective against 
fraud because it does not affect 
foe main forms, snch as over¬ 
riding. 

Runaway sales of foe Travel- 
card since its launching as pan 
of foe new cheaper fare deal last 

accompamng Photocard, carry- month suggest foe committee’s 
ing a passport-style picture of is a minority view. More than 
foe bolder, which must be 200,000 have been sold Loudon 
supplied to London Transport Transport estimates, and foe 
to buy a Travelcard, and carried target of500,000 by the summer 
when using ft. looks certain to be reached. 

Mr Eric Dixon, chairman of __. , 
the committee, said yesterday been *? 
that it was “a pretty offensive 8?°“ London Transport is 
idea” to Londoners. “One P1fnrunS to extend foe system 

from weekly, monthly and 
proceed. After that, foe pros- ensure a fair balance between Travdcartis to daily and 
ecutor m the case would have law enforcement and individual sp?aa^ even Darts of a dav. V 

or wholly local _ _ 
police. ~ - would be -independent- crown 

Mr Patrick Mayhcw, QC, prosecutors granted a degree of 
Minister of State at the Home autonomy, holding office under 
Office, indicated during the the Crown. They would be 
election campaign that both the answerable for policy matters to 
-police Bin and the Data a central department. 
Protection 

to lead to In a statement on foe eve of a 

cases like passports, where 
national security might be 
affected 

“But for something as rela¬ 
tively tinpot as municipal 
transport organization to ven¬ 
ture into this type of control is 

>m weekly, monthly 

even parts of a day. 

One of foe best sellers is the 
monthly two-zone pass. £18 

which takes foe inner suburban 
commuter to and from work 
and allows unlimited daytime 
travel to the central area. For an far fewer flimsy and unsubstan- joint police and local authorities irif,m lvpe> ■ control,ls , ™ area-For ^ 

tiatedproswutiODK. conference a Eastbourne 1 jggjgg 0pprBS1V‘ 10 1,118 S 

London Transport denies the The cheapest card is £2.80 for a 

Bifi, two controver- 
dal measures that, fell with the 
dissolution of .'Pariiainent, 
would be reintroduced. 

But ft is expected that both 
will appear as amended during 

n_i* _»_u. w_ _■ _ • _■ • j 

The royal commission found 
prosecution. arrangements in 
England .and Wales to be 
deficient in respect of fairness, 
openness, accountability and 
efficiency, and it nwtrmnppv)^ 

In cases going to the crown 
court, counsel would be briefed 
on the same baas and would 
have the same indpendent 
standing as now. There would 
not be a national network of 
specialize! jprosecuting counsel. 

Mr Wlntelaw, then Home 
Secretary, hinted earlier this 

tomorrow, Mr Chatfield said 
Mr Leon Brittan, foe Home 
Secretary, should learn from foe 
history of foe police Bill when 
considering foe reform of police 
powers. He should make use of 
foe ready-made framework of 
local and police authorities. 

It was important to see ] 

charge, emphasizing that foe week’s one-zone travel away 
only copy of foe Photocard is from the centre, and a year’s 
that in possession of the user unlimited travel on bus and 
there is no central record with Tube throughout Greater Lon- 
secret computer files don costs £480. 

thelast Parfiament, thus avoid- an independent system on local year at the Government’s money was well spent. The ^^'OUl.jpUtCl* TV3J*H1HS 
ing mudi_of the.fhryore that lines under a loral supervisory preference for foe middle, half- police budget now stood at i_1_j • j • 
surrounded foe original pro- body, a police and prosecutions local, half-national, option. A £2.5bn a year, compared with ■ OI la 311 Sill $1 ill rGlPPllOIl 
POSftk. also hk^foat foa .authority. . centralized system, he said, £500m in 1978-79. The prote * VJVVlflVU 
police; Bill wifi include pro- la; Scotland there ix an would mean expanding foe 
posals -for , an independent independent prosecution ser- present director of public 
prosecution -service, tha lade of vice organized on a national prosecutions* department, 
which was one; of. the main basis, with —-—*®— K^~~-“J 
grounds of criticism of the responsi 
original BuL 

structure”. 
involved at foe„ start of foe 
invesifa&iah and.not when the 
police Save completed it. 

Under ‘ the ; royal • com¬ 
mission’s. proposals and those 

In spate of being based on-the 
report of tite=. Royal, Com¬ 
mission on. Criminal Procedure 
on strengthened police powers, 
foe Bill failed to propose an 
mdependenf 'prosecution ;ser- of the .Government -in :its 
vice, which the royal • com- working, paper, foe police would 
mission had seen as ah essential retain to 

prosecutions - the bringing a “dramatic change” in 
of a chain of its nature and a danger of a 

But under the “bureaucratic and too heavy 
system, the axe structure”. - - - 

A local system, as favoured 

lems of law and rafter could not 
be solved simply through 
expenditure. 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

A^cal rcKardi tom ta, senbed in the British Medial 

Blown off course MlUuV — compared 

Two' skydivers started a 
. • . , human stampede as their 
by the royal commission, might parachutes were blown off I 
create a risk of interference with 
the independence of foe pros¬ 
ecutors' decisions. 
# If the Government reintro¬ 
duces foe police Bill changes in 
the powers of foe police should 

course into a crowd of spec¬ 
tators on Saturday. Several 
people were crushed when 
hundreds fled at the Lord 
Mayor’s charity gala In Brad¬ 
ford. 

'it 

devised a computer system that Journal- 
can detect rejection of trans- The 
planted organs before an extvri ~~ . expenment w«j«u5u 
enced physician ia able to do so." °f doctors with 

An account of “ accuracy of & computer 
.^333 in^Tthat indues 

kidney transplant utoTS JdV££?cd ““hod of statistical 

SqSSSSS’ f Dr^f^PP-ofthemut 
inNottiSrJ^dSSSS? “formation tech! 
mem ofS’eSti^C0feSS: p31 ,the approach 
*■**— University; f ^ 
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Fahd fails to halt Arab 
drift into deeper 

conflict in Lebanon 
Despite King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia*i 

From Robert Flak, Beirut 

Arabia's attempt over the 
weekend to rally Arab leaders 
behind a moderate policy 
towards the dispute with Israel 
there is once more a slow but 
perceptible drift towards a 
further serious conflict in 
Lebanon. 

Syria has again refused to 
withdraw its troops and. Mr 
Yassir Arafat, the Palestine 
Liberation Organization chair¬ 
man. has spoken truculently 
about the need to wage an “all- 
out war"against bead. 

Io Lebanon itself: there is a 
growing fear among both 
Lebanese and American diplo¬ 
mats that the Israelis, who are 
now under sustained guerrilla 
attack in the south of the 
country, will attempt to break 
the military and political 
deadlock by taking drastic 
action against the Syrians. 

The United States has been 
putting enormous faith in Saudi 
Arabia's ability to smother the 
belligerence of the radical Arab 
states but King Fahd appears to 
have achieved little. 

Colonel Gaddafi's almost 
regal tour of Middle East 
capitals has served to relieve 
him of the embarrassment he 
suffered at the organization of 
African Unity where his support 
for Polisario collapsed. 

In return for restoring his 
prestige the Saudis had hoped 
he would stop interfering in 
Lebanon and in the PLO. 

But the colonel failed to 
mollify Syria's unrelenting 
opposition to the Lebanese- 
Israeli troop withdrawal agree¬ 
ment and did not even meet Mr 
Arafat when the two men were 
both in North Yemen. 

There is a fundamental 
inability to find any kind of real 
consensus among the Arabs. 
Indeed, the only publicly stated 
aspirations made by Arab 
leaders this weekend have 
revolved around the need or 
expectation of war. It is in Mr 
Arafat’s interest to divert 
attention from the mutiny in 
the PLO's ranks and to portray 
himself once again as a radical 
revolutionary leader. 

Summit expected 
Mr Yassir Arafat, the Pales¬ 

tine Liberation Organization 
chairman, claimed yesterday 
that an Arab summit was to be 
held to discuss Middle East 
problems, Reiner reports from 
Bahrain. He told reporters the 
date and venue were still under 
discussion. 

Just wfaat action Israel might 
lake in the near future is 
difficult to predict although the 
PLO suspects that the Israelis 
might be tempted to carry out a 
series of air strikes against 
Syrian positions in the Bekaa 
valley or against the Palestinian 
camps around the northern 

Lebanese city of Tripoli in 
retaliation for the guerrilla 
attacks, in the south. 

“An all-out war would be in 
the interests of the Arabs”, Mr 
Arafat told a Kuwait newspaper 
at the weekend. “I have always 
urged the Arabs to wage war 
because this is die only way to 
rectify political scales in the 
region.” 

It is just this sort of remade 
seized upon by Arabs and 
Israelis alike as proof of Mr 
Arafat's alleged radicalism, that 
has fuelled preparations for war 
in the past Mr Arafat spoke like 
this a few days before Israel's 
invasion of Lebanon last year. 

Just now, the only nations 
apart from Saudi Arabia who 
arc urging restraint apper to be 
America and the Soviet Union. 

There were at least three 
more guerrilla attacks on Israeli 
troops over the weekend. In an 
ambush at AJey yesterday 
evening, two soldiers were 
wounded when a bomb explod¬ 
ed beside the road into the 
town. 

Six Lebanese civilians, in¬ 
cluding three children, were 
injured when a bomb went off 
next to an Israeli patrol near 
Beirut airport on Saturday. In 
the Christian port of Jounieb, 
two Grad missiles exploded. 
They were almost certainly fired 
from Syrian-controlled terri¬ 
tory. a violent token of Syria's 
continued displeasure with the 
Lebanese government 

Pressure on Begin mounts 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Personal and political pre¬ 
sume is mounting against Mr 
Menachem Begin, Israel's 
Prime Minister, to sanction at 
the very least a rapid redeploy¬ 
ment of Israeli forces in 
Lebanon to stop the rising 
death toll which has now 
reached 500. 

Members of the anti-war 
Peace Now movement are 
mounting a ronnd-the-dock 
vigil outside the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's residence, their tally of 
casualties and a flickering 
memorial candle dearly visible 
from the house. 

On Saturday, after news of 
the 500th death had swept 
through the country, the nor¬ 
mally small complement of 
regular protesters was swollen 
to several hundred who gath¬ 
ered in a silent demonstration 
in the road. 

Close associates of Mr Begin 
have reported that he is now in 
a state of deep depression cause 
partly by the growing Israeli 
death toll and the unpre¬ 
cedented wave of internal 
recriminations about the war. 
He is said to be seeking solace 
and advice from his son, Mr 
Binyamin Zeev Begin, aged 40, 
who is known for his uncom¬ 
promising hawkish views on 
the Middle East 

The Prime Minister's reluc¬ 
tance to appear on political 
platforms to challenge his 
critics, combined with his 
alleged refusal to tour Israeli 
troop positions in Lebanon, 
attend funerals or visit be¬ 
reaved Israeli parents has 
made him the target of bitter 
criticism at home and there 
have been calls for an early 
genera] election. 

Over the weekend, one 
leading political source was 
quoted in the local press as 
placing a three-week deadline 
for the widely-predicted con¬ 
solidation of Israeli troops. 

The Israeli Army's general 
staff is known to have worked 
out details of two possible 
unilateral moves, one involving 
a withdrawal from the danger¬ 
ous Chouf mountains to a front 
line parallel with the Awalf 
river, which runs approximately 
27 miles north of the Israeli 
border. This territory is th at 
mentioned as a security zone in 
the unfulfilled Israel-Lebanon 
pact signed last month. 

The other, until recently less 
publicly discussed contingency 
would involve a greater con¬ 
solidation back to a line 
parallel with the Zahranj river 
further south. 

Peru tries 
to break 

up Shining 
Path 

Lima (NYT) - Hundreds of 
people have been, taken into 
custody for questioning as 
the police hunted, for mem¬ 
bers of a small but growing 
Maoist movement that has 
prompted the Government of 
President Fernando Belaunde 
Terry to declare a 60-day state 
of emergency. 

The arrests, police raid, 
accurred in and around Lima 
and Ayacncho, the centre of 
operations of the Sirining.Fa.th 
guerrillas. More than 500 were 
arrested, and the round-up was 
said to be continuing. - 

The Army reports that 823 
people have been killed since 
the beginning of the year in the 
fighting between Government 
forces and guerrillas, compared 
to about 28$ in the previous 
two and a half years. Officials 
say about two thirds of the dead 
were guerrillas, the rest - 
soldiers, policemen and pea¬ 
sants - were said to have been 
killed by guerillas. 

Western diplomats and Peru¬ 
vian political expens estimate 
that the Shining Path numbers 
no more than 2,000 guerrillas, 
with perhaps an equal number 
of sympathizers. 

Army leaders have predicted 
that they will wipe out the leftist 
guerrilla movement by the end 
of the year, but a heavy blow to 
their efforts was dealt last week 
by a 'guerrilla strike on the 
capital. The attackers blew up 
electricity pylons, blacked out 
much of the city, set off bombs 
near embassies and Govern¬ 
ment * buildings and largely 
destroyed the sprawling Bayer 
industrial works with fire 
bombs. 

The psychological impart 
appeared great Recent polls 
have shown that despite an 
economic crisis, ravaging floods 
in the north and a debilitating 
drought in the south, Peruvians 
are most worried about the 
guerrillas. Many demand that 
the Government take harsher 
measures. 

In a move widely interpreted 
here as a show of force. 
President Belaunde declared a 
state of emergency cm May 30 
for 60 days. 

At a news conference the 
President said that all Peruvians 
should unite in this undeclared 
war against delinquents, mer¬ 
cenaries and dark forces of 
ideology that Peru fortunately 
rejects. He meant the Shining 
Path 

The state of emergency was a 
parti ciliary delicate step 
bee use it suspends the demo¬ 
cratic principles President 
Belaunde has long upheld. 

OAU at last lives up to its name 
AddbAhaba, (Renter) -The 

Organisation of African Unity 
yesterday closed its nineteenth 
annual summit able to lire up 
to its name for tiie first time in 
15 fractions months. 

Formal closure of the session 
by Colonel Meagbtn Haile 
Mariam, the Ethiopian leader, 
ended & period on which two 
atezopts to hold the summit 
broke down because of political 
showdowns and the existence of 
the OAU was threatened. 

The withdrawal from the 
meeting last week of the 
Polisario Front the Western 
Saharan independence move¬ 
ment^ whose OAU admission in 
Febrnaiy, 1982, set of the 
crisis, allowed the summit to 
end by adopting resolutions 

giving Africa's views on world 
affairs.. 
. Colonel Mengista said the 
OAU, founded here 20 years 
ago to press for the decoloniza- 
tion of Africa, had survived'* 
crisis without precedent.-bat 
could now speak with one voice. 

He attacked South Africa for 
what he called, its “inhuman 
policies against its people and 
terrorism against front-tine - 
states” in the region. 

“We have put to shame anti- 
African forces who were plot¬ 
ting and conspiring for the. 
destruction of our organize 
don,” hesaid. ■ ■ 

He named no country, bnt 
the tenor of his remarks echoed 
earlier accusations that' “ira- =■ 
periatist” forces were behind 

the cress W the two summit 
breakdowns in Libya fast year. 

Reference to the United 
States, often dobbed. miperiai- 
ist by socialist countries, was 
absent from t resolution at¬ 
tacking South Africa's “desta- 
bQzation tactics” in southern 

■Africa. - . 

Conference sources said the 
next summit would be held in 
Conakry, title capital of Guinea, 
in May. 

Me Peter Ora. a Nigerian, 
was appointed interim Sec¬ 
retary-General of the OAU. 
-Mr Onu, an Assistant Sec¬ 
retary-General. was given tbe 
post to break a deadlock 
between the two main candi¬ 
dates from Mali and Gabon.'. 

Champagne 
for freed 

aid Britons 

Homecoming: Three hundred years after the first German 
settled In the New World, Ur Henry Kissinger at a ceremony 
in Worms with Dr Bernhard Vogel (left), state president, 

and Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, Foreign Minister. 

Death raids denied 
From Charles Harrison* Nairobi 

Ugandan . authorities . have, 
carried out investigations into .. 
incidents last week, and have 
denied . earlier reports that 
students' died in attacks by 
armed men in the Gayaza and 
Kabanyolo areas, 14 miles 
north of Kampala. 

Miss Shelagh Warren, the 
headmistress of Gayaza Girls' 

High School said her students 
were safe. Two deaths heve 
been confirmed .at Kabanylol 
near by, where foe agriculture 
faculty of Makerere University 
has a farm, but both are said to 
be local villagers, not sutdents. 

Villagers rad earlier reported 
that several students at both 
institutions had been killed. 

Four British relief workers 
who were held for seven weeks 
by Ethiopian guerrillas flew 
home at the weekend. They had 
a champagne flight from Khar¬ 
tum into Heathrow. 

The chief steward on foe 
fright on Saturday said: “After 
all they have been through I 
decided to push foe boat out. 

! They had Bucks Fizz - cham- 
I pagne mixed with orange juice — 
and I gave them some extra 
bottles for a party with their 

’ relatives." 
The four were suntanned and 

fit although they said they had 
lost weight, mainly through 
having to walk hundreds of 
znfies with foe Ethiopian guer¬ 
rillas, members of foe Ttgrt 
People’s Liberation Front who 
captured them in northern 
Ethiopia in April. 

They had' no complaints 
about their treatment. Miss 
Clare Davies, aged 35. a 
nutritionist, from Turvey, Bed¬ 
fordshire, said: “We were very 
well treated and well fed. We 
had the local food - flattened 
bread which was like a pancake 
with meat sauce and chicken. 
And on occasions they brought 
us imported food, including 
tinned pineapples. 

“We spent a lot of time 
talking together, played 
Scrabble a lot and read. There 
was no real hardship." 

Miss Libby Grimshaw? aged 
39, the fund's field- director 
from Henley, said: “I don't 
believe they, intended to capture 
so many of us in foe first place. 
After, a few weeks we were 
clearly .an embarrassment to 
them. They seemed uncertain as 
to why we had been taken 

Dr Charles Douglas, aged-29, 
from Cambridge, said: *T didn't 
have to give anyone medical 
treatment although we took 
malaria tablets."_-- 

15-kilIed as 
cinema 

roof falls 
Delhi (AP) - Fifteen bodies 

were found in the debris of a 
cinema whose tin roof collapsed 
in a storm during a packed 
matinee of a. Hindi-language 
film. 

It happened on Saturday in 
foe remote town of Bikramganj 
in Bihar. About 4S people were 
injured 

Day into night 
Jakarta (Reuter) - Street 

lights were turned on and cars 
Hashed their lights at noon on 
Saturday as the Sun was 
completely eclipsed for about 
ftve minutes in Ujung Pandang,' 
north-east of Jakarta. Millions 
watched foe noonday Sun slip 
slowly behind the Moon. 

Richest man 
Ghanshyamdas Biria, the 

wealthiest man in India, died 
on Saturday on a visit to 
London. Aged 89, be was an 
important industrialist closely 
involved in the Indian indepen¬ 
dence movement and a friend 
of Mahatma Gandhi. 

Obituary, Page 12- 

New envoy 
Moscow (Reuter) - Vyaches¬ 

lav Kochemasov, a deputy 
prime minister of foe Russian 
Federation, will be foe Soviet 
Union's new ambassador in 
East Germany, Tass an¬ 
nounced. 

Zia better 
Islamabad (Rcuter)-Prcsi- 

dent Zia ul-Haq of Pakistan was 
discharged from a military 
hospital 10 days after undergo¬ 
ing a successful gall bladder 
operation. 

Double hijack 
Havana (AFP)-Bahrein con-, 

firmed that two Iranian helicop¬ 
ters had been hijacked to there 
in foe last three days. 

Suicides up 
Tokyo (Reuter)-Money wor¬ 

ries drove an increasing number 
of middle-aged Japanese men to 
kill themselves last year. There 
were 21,288 suicides, 3.9 per 
cent up on 1981. 

Flower power 
Maimi (AP) - Customs 

agents checking a shipment of 
Colombian carnations at Maimi 
airport discovered 1,000 lb of 
cocaine with an estimated street 
value of up to $300m (about 
£2G0m). • . • 

40 major companies have discovered 
a product that can dear 

two years9 software backlog. 
In one month. 

be achieved by staff wi< 
processing experience. 

Dramatic success stories 

little or no data 

In the twelve months since its launch, 
LINC has already caused a sensation. 

A major building society has rewritten 
its mortgage and-investments system in 
under six months. 

These are on June 14 and 15 at the 
CFS Conference Centre, Portman Close, 
London Wl, and June 29 at the National 
Computing Centre, Oxford Road, * 
Manchester, with further seminars in the 
UK in the autumn. 
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If you want to knowmore about this. 
major breakthrough, make sure someone 
from your company canes along. 

In the same time, a leading oil 
company has developed a complex oil 
blending system. 

And a major corporation has imple¬ 
mented three systems, again in just six 
months. 

For more information about Burroughs 
LINC and information on the nationwide 
series of seminars, just send the coupon 
or ring the Burroughs LINC co-ordinator, 
on 01-9301114. 

And discover LINC for yourself. 
■Sd ■■ 

!;n. 

Eurktfrom University of Auckland study. 

Today most companies use computers. 
But there’s a snag. 

It still takes too long to develop the 
software that you need. And for many 
companies, like yours, that could be a 
major handicap. 

Which is why an entirely new concept 
from Burroughs could revolutionise the 
way your company uses computers. 

It’s called LINC, and it may well have 
as much impact on the computer world as 
the silicon chip. 

There are many more success stories, 

including a; 

andoneoft 

country, as well as several systems and 
software houses. 

TbrHugh Davidson, Burroughs Madiines, 

10 Hzymarket, London SWlY 4BR 

□■fe, I am interested in attending one of vour 
nationwide seminars. 

O Please send me more information on LINC. 

Sit;-: 

li!‘i 

Name 

2000% more productive 

When the University of Auckland 
studied the subject, they found that with 
LINC the development time for applications 
programs is reduced by 2000% when 

.‘compared to conventional systems. 

LINC seminar programme 

Suffice it to say that LINC has already 
been hailed as a product that will turn 
traditional programming on its head. 

Burroughs will be presenting LINC at 
a series of seminars where companies who 
have installedit will be talking about their 
successful experience with the product. 

Rasition 

Company 

Address 

Telephone 
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Testing time for 
Howe in 

battle to reform 
EEC finances 
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*. _ ^ From Ian Murray, Brussels 
^ir Geoffrey Howe has a 

tough start to his new job as 
Foreign Secretary in Luxem¬ 
bourg today, leading Britain’s 
battle to reshape the finances of 
the EEC 

The . complicated nego¬ 
tiations, postponed because of 
the British elections, are now 
entering their most critical 
stage. There is no doubt that Sir 
Geoffrey’s close familiarity with 
tne dossier as Chancellor meant 
he was the most obvious choice 
io take over as Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. 

Today’s meeting in Luxem¬ 
bourg is crucial if there is to be 
an early reform of the EEC 
Failure could mean the Comm¬ 
unity would go bankrupt with¬ 
out any rescue plan available. 

. From Britain’s point of view, 
the meeting is doubly import¬ 
ant, because failure would mnv** 

H cni 41,111081 impossible for Mrs 
v l» * lt\ Thatcher to win an EEC budget 

rebate for 1983 at the European 
summit in Stuttgart next week¬ 
end. 

Sir Geoffrey will find that 
West Germany, which is presi¬ 
dent of the Council of Ministers 

*' until the end of the month, is 
not trying to get any decisions /: ; laken at today’s meeting. Nor is 

OcMiT it putting forward any figure for 
a British rebate. • 

The German compromise 
paper for the meeting, which 
has been studied - in EEC 
capitals over the weekend, ^ auj 
concentrates instead on ways m West Germany 
which the Community can save These two countries, cur- 

It wants the foreign ministers rently the onlv net contributors 
to agree above all on cutting the to the EEC budget, are therefore 
cost of the common agricultural desperately anxious to build a 
policy (CAP), particularly in the framework for agreement today 
dairy sector. It also wants which will make the European 
member stales to accept Bri- summit a success. Otherwise 
rain's claim for a 1983 rebate they fear it will not be possible 
hut at the same time wants to achieve the necessary re- 
Britain to accept that its rebate forms before the Community 
must be reduced because it goes bankrupt 

received more than. expected 
over the past three years. 

To avoid confrontation with 
“e European Parliament, the 
paper is careful to play down 
the British rebate question and 
to try to put it in context as 
merely one of a whole range of 
problems needing settlement 
To please the Parliament, which 
has the power to block any 
specific British rebate, the paper 
calls _ for new policies and 
highlights the need for progress 
on EEC policy for high tech¬ 
nology. 

France, however, will argue 
that any new policies need to be 
funded by new money. This 
view has wide support, although 
Britain and West Germany 
reject it out of hand. 

Any agreement on ■ reform 
will have to be doubly quick 
since the paper is calling for 
completion of negotiations for 
EEC entry by Spain and 
Portugal in the middle of next 
year. That expensive step would 
only be possible- if the EEC's 
finances were sorted out - 

Sir Geoffrey will also be 
reeking to force the pace 
because next month Greece 
takes over the EEC presidency 
followed in the new year by 
France. This means that for the 
next year Community business 
will be run by two Socialist 
countries, with a very different 
set of priorities from those of 
Britain and austerity-conscious 
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Man in the news 
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Canada’s new top Tory 
has vote-winning asset 

ere 

From John Best 
Ottawa 

The new leader of Canada’s 
Progressive Conservative Party 
is a good-looking, 44-year-old 
industrialist who has never run 
for a seat in Parliament. 

But Mr Brian Muboney W 
an asset that no Tory, leader 
before him ever had: roots in 
Quebec, coupled with the 
ability to speak fluent French. 

This combination coold 
prove the key to Tory hopes of 
breaking the governing lib¬ 
erals’ long-standing strangle¬ 
hold on the- vote in predomi¬ 
nantly French-speaking Que¬ 
bec, which accounts for a 
quarter of Canada’s population. 

After winning the weekend 
leadership vote he pledged that 
as the new Conservative leader 
and possible next Prime Minis¬ 
ter he would strive to build a 
country that was more tolerant, 
equitable and just 

Mr Mulroney won the party 
vote after steadily gaining 
ground on Mr Joe Clark, the 
present leader and former 
Prime Minister, during four 
ballots. He got a big boost 
when Mr Michael Wflson, a 
Toronto MP, and Mr Piter 
Pocklington, an Alberta 
millionaire, dropped oat and 
threw their support behind 
him. 

Two other candidates, Mr 
John Gamble and Mr Neil 
Fraser, were forced out after 
the first ballot after failing to 
obtain enough votes to con¬ 
tinue. 

HOW THEY VOTED 

’ FbwBeiJtot 
Clark 1,090 
Cnombie 116 

- Crosbie 639 
Fraser 5 
Gamble 17 - 
Mulroney' BTT ' 
PockBngton 102 
Wilson 144 

• _ Fourth (Last) Bidet 
ciarx 1,325 - 
Mulroney ( - 1,584. • 

Mulroney: A voice 
and French too 

Mr Mdhmejr is the -proto¬ 
type of the tel vision-age poli¬ 
tician, with a strong square jaw, 
Kvdy eyes, a healthy crop of 
hair and a well-textured voice 
that any TV announcer would 
envy. : 

Although famiimr with cor¬ 
porate boardrooms as president 
of Iron Ore Company of 
Canada, he retains the home¬ 
spun mannerisms of a small¬ 
town boy. 

He comes from Baie 
Comean, Quebec, a tiny , 
isolated community on the 
north shore of the St Lawrence 
river, one of six children of an 
electrician. 

Before becoming an indus¬ 
trial tycoon, he practised law, 
specializing in industrial re¬ 
lations. 

Mr Mulroney first gained 
fame in Quebec in the mid- 
1970s when he served on a 
three-member commission 
which conducted widely-publi¬ 
cized hearings into corruption 
in the province's construction 
industry. - 

He was a candidate for the 
Tory leadership in 1976 and 
ran third. The winner then was 
Mr Clark. 

He describes himself as a 
mainstream tory, but is con¬ 
sidered well to the right of the 
middle-of-the-road Mr Clark. 

He will have to concern 
himself very soon with getting 
into the House of Commons. 
He has said that four different 
Tory MPs are ready to resign 
their seats in order to create an 
opening for him. 
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Ballot-rigging 
in Jammu and 
Kashmir poll 
From Michael Hamlyn 

Delhi 

Dr Faruk Abdullah was 
.sworn in yesterday as Chief 
Minister of Jammu and Kash¬ 
mir afier his victory in last 
Sunday’s elections when his 
National Conference Party won 
45 of the 76 seats in the 
Legislative Assembly. Four 
more results are still awaited- 

The election was marred by 
widespread ballot rigging and 
violence 

Journalists covering the elec¬ 
tions found a number of polling 
stations totally in the bands of 
loughs from the National 

. Conference Party, with no 
apposition observers to be seen. 

In a Srinagar constituency 
uponere saw young supporters 

„^:anying bottles or liquid’ to 
vmove the marks on the fingers 
if those who had already voted, 
•nabling them to impersonate 
uher voters and vote again.and. 
tgain. 

Russian church 
given back 

old monastery 
Moscow (Reuter) - The 

Soviet Government is to hand 
back Moscow's oldest monas¬ 
tery to the Russian Orthodox 
.Church for use as a new 
administrative . headquarters, 
Tass reported yesterday. 

It said the Danilovsky mon¬ 
astery, buflt in 1272, would be 
restored for the benefit of the 
church and office facilities 
constructed. 

The monastery was seized by 
the authorities after the 1917 
Revolution. It has long been 
dosed to the public 

The decision to return it to 
the Moscow patriarchate’xe-j 
ffected The increasingly warm 
relations between the commu¬ 
nist leadership and the Ortho¬ 
dox church. 

Senior churchmen have won j 
the Kremlin’s. approval by 
actively supporting Soviet j 
foreign policy goals and earn-, 
paigning for its proposals on. 

US peace 
envoy sees 
Guatemala 

leaders 
Guatemala Oty <AP & 

AFP)-Mr Richard Stone, the 
American presidential, envoy, 
nearing the end of his 10-day 
Latin American mission, ar¬ 
rived in Guatemala on Saturday 
for meetings with officials of the 
military government 

He conferred with the Presi¬ 
dent, General Efrain Rios 
Montt, and the Ministers of 
Defence and Foreign Affairs. 
. No official statement was 
issued, but unofficial sources 
said general Rios Montt told the 
envoy that Central America’s 
problems “should be resolved 
by Central Americans.” 

Mr Stone’s visit followed a 
day of talks in Managua, the 
Nicaraguan capital, that did not 
appear to have improved US- 
Nxcaraguau relations. 

The Nicaraguan Junta coor¬ 
dinator, Sen or Daniel Ortega, 
said his meeting with Mr Stone 
was “responsible, mature and 
serious” and said Nicaragua 
“insisted on dialogue with the 
United States on a plan of 
dignity.” 

However,.at this airport Mr 
Shone, asked about thus possi¬ 
bility of that dialogue taking 
place, said that “for the 
dialogue to achieve a peaceful 
solution in the region ft must be 
with all the Central American 
countries so that they can 
resolve their affairs, not with 
the United States.” 

Mr Stone did not say if.the 
United States was r 
Nicaragua's request. for 
talks. 
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Spat* invader: Sally Ride, America’s first woman astronaut, at the controls of a T38 aircraft. 

Bra and lipstick for astronaut with a difference 

icr 

Sally Ride saw . a site vac 
advertisement in her local 
newspaper. “Astronauts want¬ 
ed” it said. ' She had not 
previously thought of space 
travel as a career, but ■ she 
applied, was accepted, and will 
soon make a footnote in history 
as America's first woman in 
space, Trevor Fishlock writes 
from New York. 

She wfil Ik one of the crew of 
five on board the space shuttle 
Challenger, due to leave Ken¬ 
nedy Space Centre at Cape 
Canaveral on June' 18 and 
return to the same place six 
days - later, i' 

The presence of Miss Ride - 

or 5ft 5 in, 1151b, bine-eyed, 
brunette, cool-hand Sally, as 
the papers thumbnail her - has 
created additional interest in 
what has become an almost 
routine undertaking. For all the 
excitement and formidable 
challenges of space travel there 
is* an effort to make it appear 
unremarkable, and astro Hants 
themselves tend to be low-key 
and laconic. 

Miss Ride fits the mould. 
“She has country-boy horse- 
sense”, Captain Robert Crip- 
pen,. the shuttle commander, 
said, in fulsome tribute. “I like 
people who don’t get to 
excited.” 

Miss Ride believes the 
feminist movement helped her 
into a place on the rocket. But 
flight and science have never 
been dosed worlds to women, 
and she follows such dis¬ 
tinguished American aviatrices 
as Amelia Ear hart, first woman 
to fly the Atlantic solo, and 
Jacqueline Cochran, first 
woman to pilot an aircraft 
through tiie sound barrier and 
first to fly at twice the speed of 
sound. 

The Russians have pat two 
women into space. 

There are only the most 
minor differences in equipment 
for female astronauts. Nasa 

clothing diagrams heavy- 
handedly specify “brassiere, 
female only", just to make 
things- absolutely dear - and 
what is called the “female 
unique” addition to the bath¬ 
room kit indudes a lipstick. 

Miss Ride, aged 32, is also 
Mrs Steven Hawley, having 
recently married an astronaut 
who, like her, responded to 
Nasa’s job advertisement He is 
due to make a shuttle flight 
next year. Meanwhile, he will 
be the first American husband 
keeping his fingers crossed as 
his wife sits on top of a large 
rocket and is blasted into 
space. 

Pioneer 10 
breaks 

loose from 
the Sun 

Mountain View, California 
(Reuter) - Pioneer 10, carrying 
a message from mankind, is doc 
today to become the first 
spacecraft to leave the solar 
system, travelling possibly for¬ 
ever among the stars. 

The 5701b spacecraft, de¬ 
signed to have a life of 21 
months when it was launched 
on March 2,1972, will fly across 
the orbit of Neptune, at present 
the outermost of the nine 
known planets of the solar 
system, today. 

At that point. Pioneer 10. 
with its giant disc giving it the 
look of a flying saucer, will be 
travelling away from the Sun at 
30,558 mph and will have left 
the Sun 2.81 billion miles 
behind. 

Pluto is normally the outer¬ 
most planet, but because of its 
egg-shaped orbit it will be inside 
the orbit of Neptune for the 
next 17 years. 

Pioneer 10 carries a message 
from mankind, a gold-anodized 
aluminium plaque engraved 
with the drawings of a nude 
man and a woman, with the 
man's hand raised in greetings 
and a series of scientific 
symbols. 

The spacecraft's itinerary is 
mind-boggling. “Its first en¬ 
counter with a star should take 
place in 10.507 years time when 
it passes Barnard's star, which 
changes its position in the sky 
faster than any other star, at a 
distance of 3.8 light years.” a 
space agency spokesman said at 
the mission control centre here. 

Ybur NatWest Servicecard is now taken by the Midland. 
Other banks will find this hard to swallow. 

nudear disarmament. 

1,40024 
fingertips throughout the country. 

[About twice the number any other 
bank provides.) 

To find out your balance, or to order w&g&b 
cheque books or statements, you’ll still have to 
visit a NatWest Servicetill. 

Otherwise, the AutoBank and Servicetill work 
in exactly the same :way. 

And both, of course, work out cheaper than 
your cheque book. 

& NatWest Servicecard 
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Police arrest Solidarity 
activists and shut radio 

as Pope’s visit nears 

THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 131983 

In a swoop in southern 
Poland the police arrested 10 
undeiground activists, broke np 
three clandestine publishing 
houses, and closed down a 
Solidarity radio station in 
Cracow, only a week before the 
Pope is due to visit the city. 

The police strategy seems to 
be to stop the Solidarity 
underground mobilizing dem¬ 
onstrators during the papal visit 
which begins on Thursday. The 
visit takes in many places in the 
Cracow area, including Czesto¬ 
chowa and Nowa Huta. 

Nowa Huta. a steel producing 
city, is a special concern for the 
police, partly because feelings 
there are still running high 
about the deaths of demon¬ 
strators during recent anti- 
sovemment protests. 

One of the three publishing 
houses raided at the weekend 
published a bulletin called 
Hutnik. which was aimed at 
Solidarity sympathizers in 
Nowa Hula steelworks. 

The police communique said 
most of those arested were 
students at Cracow University. 
A 32-ycar-cld legal adviser 
named on television as Alex¬ 
ander H. was arrested while 
making illegal broadcasts from 
a secret transmitter. 

The weekend raid also led to 
the confiscation of thousands of 
primed bulletins awaiting distri- 

Frotn Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

button, reams of paper, and 
printing ink concealed in cans 
of condensed milk. 

A British freelance journalist, 
Mr Gary Mead, is onder 
investigation by the Polish 
authorities under Articles 271 
and 272 of the Criminal Code, 
which provides for a jail term of 
up to five years for “pubtiriiing 
raise information in the foreign 
press which may cause 
to the interests of Poland”. 

Although he was detained feu 
48 hours in early May, he has 
been allowed to live at home in 
Bydgoszcz. 

Mr Mead, who has written 
articles under a pseudonym for 
the New Statesman and other 
Journals over the past two years, 
has been working as a lecturer 
in literature with the British 
Council. 

His condition is said to be 
fine, and he had regular access 
to the British consular officials. 

• ROME: The Pope yesterday 
called on 45,000 pilgrim* and 
tourists in St Peter’s Square to 
pray for his coming trip to his 
native Poland, AP reports. 

Speaking in Italian the Pope 
also invoked the protection of 
the Virgin Mary for the trip, the 
second of his pontificate. 

“To the protection and 
intercession of Virgin Mary and 
to your prayers I entrust the 

pilgrimage that, God willing, I 
will make to Poland next 
Thursday” - on the occasion of 
the 600th anniversary of the 
“Black Madonna” icon of 
Czestochowa. 

The crowd, responded with a 
long applause. 

“May God want to bless this 
pastoral initiative and make it 
produce many fruits for the 
good of the church mid the 
whole people of the Polish 
nation”, be add«^_ 

The Roman Catholic Church 
has emphasized the religious 
aspects of the visit, which 
include a Mass at Czestochowa, 
site of Poland's holiest shrine 
on June 18 after stops in 
Warsaw and Niepokalanow. 

The Pope is expected to meet 
Poland's military leader. Gen¬ 
eral Wojciech Jaruzelski, on the 
second day of his visit. He will 
apparently also meet Mr Lech 
Walesa, the bead of Solidarity. 

Vatican sources have said the 
meeting with Mr Walesa, which 
is not included in the official 
programme would be a low-key 
encounter probably on June 19 
in Czestochowa. 

A Vatican source said on 
Wednesday the meeting would 
be in “private form” in an 
apparent effort to avoid stirring 
any provocation that could mar 
the papal visit 

Peking’s quiet reforms 

China introduces 
tax on profits 

From David Bouaria, Pelting 

Madrid embrace: M Pierre Mauroy, the French Premier, right, on a- private visit, is 
welcomed by Sefior Felipe Gonzfrlez, his Spanish counterpart. 

Mobs attack homes of three judges 
In an apparently coordinated 

operation, three groups of 50 
demonstrators attacked the 
homes of three judges of the Sri 
Lankan Supreme Court on 
Saturday. The demonstrators 
travelled in state-owned buses 
and the police emergency 
service did not respond to 

From Donovan MoMrich, Colombo 

for assistance until long after 
the demonstrators had Jot. 

Last Wednesday the three 
judges, Mr Justice B. S. G 
Ratwatte, Mr. Justice- Percy 
CoHn-Thome and Mr Justice J. 
F. _ A. - Saza; • awarded Mrs 
Vivienne Goonewardene, a 

veteran Marxist leader, 2,500 
rupees (£70) as compensation 
for illegal arrest, detention and 
degrading treatment. The next 
day the Ministry of Defence 
promoted a police officer who 
had dispersed a procession led 
by Mrs Goonewardene (the 
cause ofher complaint). 
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Two important economic 
reforms have quietly gone into 
effect m China while the sixth 
National - People's Congress 
meets. 

. Industrial enterprises are no, 
remitting aD their profits 

to the state, but are paying tax 
on -teem and retaining the 
remainder for reinvestment and 
staff welfare. -Meanwhile the 
nationwide administrative sys¬ 
tem is. being reorganized by 
making rural areas subordinate 
to the cities they surround, 
rather than to county, prefectu- 
ral and provincial government 
authorities. 

- It is hoped that the introduc¬ 
tion.of a profits tax will give 
ntanagment and workers a 
greater sense of responsibility 
and interest them financially in 
the profitability of their enterp¬ 
rise. Some enterprises are even 
experimenting with “floating 
wages” - the direct linking of 
wages to profits. 

This is a big step beyond the 
present system of paying bonus¬ 
es, which has not proved 
successful in boosting pro¬ 
ductivity. 

Ministries have been in¬ 
structed to concentrate on 
broad, general targets for out¬ 
put, rather than drawing up 
detailed plans for industry. 
Targets for individual enterpris¬ 
es will now be laid down by 
local authorities in accordance 
with die plan. 

Industries have been told by 
the faaHwxliip to gmwlaie the 
peasants, who have successfully 
implemented a system of labour 
and production contracts 
between local units and families 
of individuals, resulting 
higher output. . 

in 

The people's communes, set 
up by the late Chairman Mao, 
have already been abolished in 
little more than name. The 
“model peasant” nowadays is 
the one who makes the most 
rponey through- his or her own 
ingenuity and hard work. 

. The “model worker” system 
in industry is being played 
down because it makes tire best 
Workers unpopular with their 
workmates^.and wastes their 
time in endless rallies and 
meetings. 

If all these reforms are fully 
inplemented. they will play a 
role in improving and moder¬ 
nizing the Chinese economic 
system. Younger people are 
being chosen for government 
functions, because tire conserva¬ 
tism of revolutionary veterans 
has been holding up progress. 

It now remains for the 
Communist Party to make sure 
that the reforms do not just 
trickle into the sand, as has 
happened in the past The 
tendency towards dogmatic, left 
wing rule is still a severe 
problem in the provinces. 

The reforms are the result of 
several years* planning and 
promotional work by Mr Deng 
Xiaoping, the rider statesman, 
and others in the right-leaning 
group of politicians around 
him. 
# Test tube triumph: China’s 
first two lest tube babies have 
been, born in the central 
province of Hunan, the official 
magazine Peking Review .said, 
Reuter reports. 

The English-language weekly 
said the first,.? girl weighing 61b 
13oz; was born on January 16, 
and the second, a boy weighing 
71b 4oz, was brim on April s. 

Rebels halt 
attack 

by Rangoon 
From Nearly ; . 

Nearly 200/ Btnjiicse jhayo 
been kOledC and- many 'more 
wounded, . in. The: Rangoon. 
Government’s * campaign . to 
recaptore^rich ternary it has 
not controlled for more than 30 
yeara • ' 

; Fighting . between ■ Karen 
rebels and Burmese Govern¬ 
ment forces has been going, on 
for 10,-days in the southeast of 
foe tmuritiy-opposite the Thai 

, loCTul. \ ^ •••••”- 

Brigadier Gmer&Ttla Htoo 
of the Karen, National liber¬ 
ation. Front, daimedjhat. about 
150 government -.sokfieis had 
been killed and 90 vfouhdaL He 
said right of his men were killed 

• arid 4Q wounded. . ^ 
Thai military officers on the 

bonder /said sotnej Burmese 
civilians had also died m fierce 
attacks on rebel strongholds at 
Mawpokay, the largest and 
most important Karen settle¬ 
ment, comprising Hying, quar¬ 
ters, markets, army barracks 
and sawmills: ; " V • T. 

General ffia fftod said the 
attacks had been repulsed and 
2,000 . government • soldiers 
forced back five miles. He 
claimed to have. captured 
weapons and ammunition and 
10 have damaged a government 
heUcoptsr. 

More than- 4,000 Burmese 
civilians fled into. Thailand Tjui 
have now returned to their 
villages because of a lultin the 
fighting. Hundreds.. of Thias 
were. also, forced from their 
border homes. The Thais have 

, rent, extra troops' to. reinforce 
the border. 

I ' The Burmese. Government 
has been trying to regain control 
of foe area for foe past 34 years. 

| The. latest attack rs-one of foe 
heaviest against the rebels, who [ two years ago dedared the 
establishment of. their own 
independent Karen state.. 

war hits 
town again 

' From Tony Duboadin 
' Melbourne. 

. The New' South Wales 
.’.outbacktown -of W&Igeif was 
terrorized for two hours at the 
weekend as the “shearers war” 
broke out for foe second 
within two weeks. 

At the end of last month 
between 200 and 300 shearers, 
local people, New Zealanders 
and men from Western Austra¬ 
lia, fought a pitched battle in 
the town, which is about 310 
miles from Sydney, over a 
recently ended strike by shear¬ 
ers. On that occasion foe New 
Zealanders and West Austra¬ 
lians were triumphant. 

This weekend's violence was 
believed to have been started by 
local ’shearers seeking revenge. 
More than. 00 people were 
involved in foe latest brawl and 
it took foe local police force of 
four men an hour and a half to 
break up foe fighting. They 
faced gangs wielding steel 
piping and pieces of wood. 
- .One man -was arrested for 
causing serious alarm and 
affront. Five others were held 
for being drank. One was taken 

i 

The fighting started at.an 
hotel, where the previous brawl 
began, shortly after midnight 
od Friday. Police managed to 
break np the brawlers inside 
the hotel but fighting’ started 
again in the carpark. 
’• Tension between the shear¬ 
ers has resulted from claims by 
the locals that the West 
Australian and New -Zealand 
shearers worked at sheep 
properties during the recent 
strike. Police betieve the town 
could lace more violence. 

After foe first brawl at 
Walgett the New South Wales 
Police Association asked the 
state government to equip foe 
local police with special riot 
gear, saying it was outnum¬ 
bered, Si-equipped and had to 
stand aside and let foe fight 
“punch itself out” .- .. 

Poll landslide leaves no 
worries for King Hassan 

From Godfrey Morrison, Rabat 
Pro-Government centre-right edged into second place the 

parties have won a landslide Isuqlal Party whose roots go 
yctoryin local council elections bade to the 1930s, and which 
here which suggest that pariia- played a key role in the struggle 
mentary elections due in Sep- for independence. Led by Mr 
tmnber are unlikely to redraw Mohammed Boucetta the 
Morocco s political map. Foreign Minister it stands today 

Not that even a marked shift for the defence of traditional 
m political ffarty strengths and Islamic values in education 
would necessarily greatly chan- and other of national 

■ ge pohtical directions. Although life. 
officials constantly emphasize Officials of the Istiqlal and 
that this norm African country two of the country’s left-wing 
is a constitutional monarchy, it. parties, which did badly in the 
is one over wiridi King Hassan elections, have complained of 
still rules as wefl as reigns, and irregularities in the elections, 
most important decisions, par- Their charges indude the 
ocularly on defence and foreign buying and seltina of voting 
policy, are ultimately taken m cards. 
tk^PakK*c’ Mr Basri told a press 

Despite this there is a degree conference that despite “certain 
01 pluralism which makes minor incidents” foe dedans 
Moroccan politics more inter- had been conducted in a mint v< ■ 

of “Liberty, order and disci- ',l- 
pline”. 

That Morocco's orthodox 
pro-Moscow Communist Party, 
the Parti dn pnogr&s et du V 

„ —-» Socialisme. led by Mr Ali Yata, Sf-1- 
nSSuSS °“s®tu«*ay by Mr a member of foe present A*. 

Basn, the Interior Minis- Parliament, should do badly in 
ter, the pro-government parties a Muslim country is not 
SS ?£? ,2“.58.?er crat of anuzmg. Official results said it: 

fonSd (U? ^^urS^ftsmi«f2\ {. 
a£b?^ ^ links, should. aSnding^ S;, 
M? ?oa^lrty the official figures, pick up }. *v 
MbfoS?S™ oniy 3‘^Per «ntof the seats. Its ,V r 

m.ore,tha» 17 per campaign meetings were ex- . 
cent of the seats.. It therefore tremely wdl attended. . 

■‘llV- 

esting than those of 
countries in Africa and 
world, where brazen tyrannies 
are the rule rather than foe 
exception. 

According to official results 
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a reputation for 
making air travel more comfortable and convenient 

However, with the launch of our Hong Kong 
Flyer, we will make aviation history 

On July 2nd, we will become the first airline in 
the world to operate a non-stop service from London 

evening a Cathay 
Pacific 747 will leave Gatwick to arrive in Hong Kong 
during Sunday afternoon 

Meanwhile it will be ‘business as usual* on our 
daily 11am flights to Hong Kong via Bahrain. 

For full details of the Hong Kong Flyer and our 
extensive network of Far Eastern routes, see your 
travel agent or call us on 01-930 7878. 

THE REAL TRAVELLER’S WAX 
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SPECTRUM 
Whether its manifestations are condemned as cheating or condoned as the inevitable product of unbearable stress, j 

the philosophy of‘do your own thing’ has altered professional tennis heyond recognition. In the first of tbpree articles 

on the game’s changing face, Rex Bellamy analyses the culprits, taiVc to their critics and identifies k solution 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

Taking it 
from the 
top again 

JIMMY CONNORS ME NASTASE 

Saved by comedy, 
the first American sinner 

has cleaned up his act 

Within the outbursts, an 
eagerness to 

enliven a boring match 

If he got on with 
the tennis, there would be 

only tennis to report 

Foot faults and mouth disease 
The Association of Tennis Pro¬ 
fessionals, the men's “union”, publish¬ 
es a weekly newspaper that includes a 
feature written in Spanish. Since 1968, 
when open competition was intro¬ 
duced, tennis has become a thriving 
segment of the world-wide entertain¬ 
ment business. The changes within the 
game have been revolutionary. The 
least controversial and therefore the 
least publicized has been the emerg¬ 
ence of Spanish as the sport's second 
language. 

This has happened because although 
South Americans do not excel on the 

also been suggested that emotional write about. On the other the nent players as Vilas and Yannick towards ground strokes- Noah has 
outbursts can raise a player's level of media are not blameless. 
performance. “Boloney, 
psychiatrist “It's babyish 

Noah. Those derisions could be of reminded us that ground strokes are a 
Roy Emerson, such a simny-nahired 

control is bound to affect your game.” 
In defence of McEnroe and other 

occasional offenders from the United 
States (among them Eliot Tdtscher, 
who used obscene language to his 
female opponent during the French 
mixed doubles final), it has been ^ 
that they believe in “doing their own 
thing”. But what are we to make of 
players whose “own thing” permits 
them to cause general offence and 

The loss of man that his serious moments com¬ 

ice and 
grass courts of Wimbledon, they have disrupt their opponents’ concen- 
been invading the men’s circuit in tration? 
astonishing numbers. Two men have 
been outstanding In their example and 
influence: Guillermo Vilas of Argenti¬ 
na, a former French, United States, 
and Australian champion, and Jaime 
Filiol, the Chilean whose selfless 
integrity as ATP president demon¬ 
strated that the game’s traditionally 
Anglo-Saxon code of conduct could be 
exported without damage. 

This was a more open question in 
the days when Hie Nastase was 
acquiring a reputation as an enfant 
terrible. He was raising a storm at 
Monte Carlo one year and a group of 
us were discussing the implications 
over morning coffee. Charlie Pasarell, 
a sensitive and open-minded man, 
suggested that Anglo-Saxons should 
not self-righteously assume that the 
traditional code of conduct came down 
from the mountain with Moses. It was 
becoming necessary to adjust, within 
reason, to the impact of other cultures. Pasarell was right: and the 

game has in fact been 
enriched by its increasingly 
cosmopolitan cast The odd 
thing is that although the 
rot set in with Nastase, a 

Romanian, the most prominent mod¬ 
em sinners have been Americans: first 
Jimmy Connors, then John McEnroe. 
True, Connors has cleaned up his act 
(“1 just concentrate on my tennis and 
my opponent”) and, like Nastase, has 
the saving grace of comedy. But 
comedy and good manners are not 
mutually exclusive. 

Connors suggests that "McEnroe has 
:o struggle with himself, the court, and 
the people - he needs stress-relief, or 
he would go crazy.” But stress is not 
peculiar to McEnroe, nor indeed to 
tennis: and if a man loses his 
composure under stress, bis com¬ 
posure must have fragile roots. It has 

McEnroe has said: “I don’t Klee 
being phony. I prefer to he honest. 
Thai’s more important than being 
liked by everyone.” That sounds 
reasonable, superficially. But if McEn¬ 
roe finds a correlation between honesty 
and boorishness it does not say much 
for him. “My problem,” he says, “is to 
find a way of handling all the nervous 
energy that builds up inside me. Tm 
just too competitive.” Yes, he does 
have a problem. More mature players 
can “handle” the nervous energy mid 
the competitive ardour. 

There are no excuses for McEnroe's 
disputatious rudeness - only expla¬ 
nations, sometimes of the kind applied 
to wilful children having tantrums that 
smack of hysteria. But at 24 McEnroe 
is no child. He should be all man. 
Much the same could once have been 
said of Nastase. But for years there has 
been evident in Nastase’s outbursts a 
thread of controlled purpose - an 
eagerness to have some fun and thus 
enliven a match that may be boring 
him. There are times, though, when 
Nastase’s conduct is still disgusting. 

Nastase, Connors, and McEnroe in 
turn have attracted particular attention 
because of their exceptional playing 
ability, which meant that any miscon¬ 
duct would be widely reported. One 

maud attentive respect, once asked 
why the British press gave more space 
to those who behaved badly than to . 
those who played welL The short 
answer is that the media should report 
everything. interesting that happens 
and a “row story” may have a wider 
appeal than a tennis report. That said, 
it must be admitted that most reporters 
have a good deal of freedom in 
arranging their material and deriding 
how much emphasis to give to this or 
that incident 

Misconduct and money inevitably 
receive more publicity than they did In 
the days when there was less of both. 
Manuel Orantes recently said that too 
much attention was given to the top 
players, at the expense of the sport A 
lot depends on the character of tire top 
players. The higher a man goes, the 
greater his responsibilities. The cel¬ 
ebrities of tennis are richly rewarded 
public entertainers with wide-ranging 
obligations: to themselves, their op¬ 
ponents, spectators, tournament offi¬ 
cials, and the game’s reputation and 
well-being. A few - and only a few - 
are funking those obligations. 

McEnroe’s boyhood idol was Rod 
Laver. They have something in 
common in that each is left-handed 

immense long-term benefit But the 
offences concerned had nothing to do 
with court conduct In this area the 
disciplinary code has no teeth. 

The men responsible for behaviour 
on court are the players and file 
umpires. The competence and moral 
courage of the umpires should be 
beyond question. Umortimately it is 
not There are umpires who seem to be 
unacquainted with die “point penalty 
schedule” or casually turn a blind eye 
or a deaf ear towards offenders. Some 
value their pfanft in the limelight so 
highly that they are not going to put it 
at risk by taking a boldly controversial 
decision. Gan they be sure that 
tournament organisers will back them 
now and welcome them in the future? 
The umpire’s authority has in any case 
been eroded by the roving supervisors 
representing die grand prix counriL 
These supervisors know their stuff but 
sometimes seem to be in another world 
when a celebrity is “doing his own 
thing”. 

means to an end - the end bring an 
adventurous foray to the forecourt.' 

sponsorship from commercial com- 

There are indications, 
though, of a reversion to 
better days. Jose Higueras, 
beaten by Mats Wilander in 
the French championships, 
told us later that Wilander 

was “a very good tennis professional”. 
and the most naturally gifted player of that it was a pleasure to play against 
his era. But Laver has no time for the 
kind of performances Nastase, Con¬ 
nors, and McEnroe have often put on: 
“I see things I don't believe and don't 
like. Terrible behaviour on court 
Suddenly there’s this flamboyant 
attitude of doing your own thing, and 
screaming and shouting at the crowd 
or the officials. People like that can’t 
play unless there’s pandemonium 
going on. But who wants to be known 
as a real jerk on a tennis court? It’s 
pretty sad when public names can’t 

consequence 9f declining, standards of 
behaviour - m conjunction with the ^ manners. And & shows a lack of 
increased publicity given to die game - for the game.” 

him, and that the game needed players 
like Wilander at the top. Both semi¬ 
finals of those championships were 
contested by sportsmen who were also 
gentlemen. 

Moreover, Noah won the tourna¬ 
ment Noah is a throwback to the days 
when the leading players could do 
everything - rally patiently from the 
baseline, sparring for an opening, 
before advancing to the forecourt to 
put the ball away. Noah is a superb 
athlete and John Alexander reckons 

many dollar millionaires playing 
tennis these days that they have ceased 
to be news. Schoolchildren are making 
as much money in a year as their 
parents make in a decade. Sometimes 
the cost is high. We have seen girls 
submit to so much physical stress, such 
intense competition, that they have 
damaged their health during a period' 
of growth - and become joylessly hard- 
eyed in the premature pursuit of feme 
and fortune. 

Within the game, priorities have 
changed. For many players, money 
matters snore than major champion¬ 
ships. Computerized rankings, which 
govern tournament entries and seed¬ 
ing^ are an inducement to miss 
tournaments played on alien surfaces 
that pose the threat of an early defeat 
and a lowered ranking. Incredibly, 
there are players who take holidays 
during the French, Wimbledon, or 
United States chaminonships. 

Hie odd thing is that, although so 
many more youngsters are pteying full¬ 
time (and competing for more often 
than their predecessors), there has been 
no perceptible improvement in the 
quality of the champions. Chris Lloyd 
and Bjorn Boxg were the leaders of the, 
teenage takeover and both have joined 
the ranks of the all-time great players. 
But could they have coped with 
Margaret Court- arid Rod Laver on i 
anything but slow day? . 

Finally, there is a modem vogue - 
restricted to a minority, thank good¬ 
ness — for gasping or grunting or 
making retching noises when hitting 
the baiL By a circuitous route that 
brings us back to McEnroe and 

#4- ■ Regular readers of this column, and 
shareholders in Moreover Enterprises, will 
notice several changes today. 

For one thing, the photograph which 
used to hang at the top of the column, like' 
some unidentifiable and forgotten ancestor, 
is do longer there. 

The text, which used to be printed in Old 
Times Moderate Alliance, now has a new 
type face called Brave New Times They 
Are A-Coming, The width, which is what ' 
printers ™1I the distance from one side to 
the other, has been increased. 

And the column itself is higher on the 
page, whereas before it used to wind itself 
round the crossword before falling asleep in _ 
the comes. 

1$ this some newspaper whim? Has a 
passing features editor put his head through 
the door and shouted: "Get rid of the photo 
and we’ll get rid of the text later?” Is it even 
the result of some hitherto unknown trade 
union threatening to go on strike and only 
being bought off with £100 more a week 
and the promise of improvements in the 
Moreover column? 

Of course not. It is simply that the board 
of Moreover Enterprises has derided to 
move into the new Thatcherite era by 

JOHN McENROE carrying out a few radical changes which 
- wiH bring in even more money, cause 

■ m pleasure at No. 10 ^Downing Street and 
rvrvj- /"vr* 'unfit perhaps iix due course bring a knighthood 
hUI Uii Wllil 1 or two rolling our way. 

- - — ■* i * It is aoohunn to suit the limes.. 
TnPrP YX/fYlT l/l Kp Accordingly, the staff of 25 who until 

> LJJ-V/X v VVvUlU. UC now have been working, full-time on 
• m , research for and the writing of foe column, 

"ITTIQ TO rPTlOTT have been declared redundant. They have 
^vpUl L all been replaced by a BBC-2 microcom- 

_-_ puter, which has been programmed to . 
produce the kind of literate yet ultimately 
pointless satire which, we believe, can be 
found nowhere else on the Spectrum page. 

■m Of coarse, there wffl be teathmg troubles to 
^ LA begin with. We realise that. Correction^ 
• Unread teathing, insert.teething. Rerun 
■r ; from start . ^- v-. 

• • Regular rcadere of this c&umn... : V'-Sm 
towards ground strokes. Noah has Correction. Go on from where 
reminded us that ground stress are a off - : 
means to an end - the end bdqg an The G>ntise. .Qosswor&which 
adventurous foray to the forecourt.- now. has Jieen-such an integral; part of^he;;:^| 

Those 15 years have also endowed , cottmn, has been' sold off ; 

Is 

;a 

is that Nastase and McEnroe became 
easy targets for media representatives 
specially assigned to seek “scandal” 
stories, leaving the tennis reporting to 
others. 

McEnroe has often said that he 
wants to be judged for his tennis rather 
than his behaviour. That preference 
could easily be satisfied if he simply 
got on with the tennis and allowed his 
opponent to do the same. The media 
would then have nothing but tennis to 

behave themselves properly. It’s just that in time he may be even better on brings us back to McEnroe and 
bad manners. And it shows a lack of grass then he is on clay. For the company. May we, please, go bade to 
respect for the game.” moment, though, Noah's success in the days when tennis players kept their 

The blame for all this lies primarily Paris suggests that the era of two-fisted mouths shut and let their rackets, do 
with no more than a handful of men backhands and an excessive depen- the talking? 
(the leading women have more self- dence on top-spin may be ending. This _:_ 
discipline and a stronger sense of technique, most effective on day, is 
responsibility to the game). Those few based on avoiding error and inducing TOMOR P HW 
men get away with it because the it - rather than making a positive effort * ymviuw tt 
voluminous disciplinary code devised to win points. — T _ 
by the grand prix council is demon- During the 15 years of open XTODl .London tO Paris, 
strably ineffective. competition, tournaments have pro- from Melbourne to 

The blame for all this lies primarily 
with no more than a handful of men 
(the leading women have more self- 
discipline and a stronger sense of 
responsibility to the game). Those few 
men get away with it because the 
voluminous disciplinary code devised 
by the grand prix council is demon¬ 
strably ineffective. 

TOMORROW 

True, the council deserve credit for liferated and there has been a shift of 
the bold decisions they took last week emphasis towards slower surfaces - 
in fining and suspending such pro mi- and a consequent shift of emphasis 

From London to Paris, 
from Melbourne to 

New York what it takes 
to win the Grand Slam 

-|-| i • The current choi.ce of re- 
hmmmncr YITT Itouching materials on the 

-*“*■*■ UjJ j market includes oil paints. 
kcionc resin and paraloid. Oil 

The^pictme of foe unknown- mao wh|c£*:~ 
‘ nSed to adorn tfie column has been placed 
in the hands of Sotheby’s, the auction 
people. They have identified it as a very 
early, very exciting photograph, taken at a 
time when camerawork was still primitive 
and tended to cut off people's ears, hair and 

..cjun. We have-put a reserve price on it of 
“ something in the order of £20,000, or the 
price of a night out for two in Soho. 

. , And we have sold off the space in which 
we used to appear to a development .. 
corporation who intend to use it for the 
erection of prestige office buildings and 
shopping precincts. Our new premises have 
been bought with the aid of a large 
improvement grant from the government, 
in return for our coming out -strongly in 
favour of the Tories in the election run-up. 
Thanks, Norman. 

Some people would call this asset-strip- ■ 
ping. We agree. The electorate has dearly 
shown that it wants no further truck with 
public money being doled out to white 
elephants ana that people must stand on 
their own two feet If this means flogging 
off the juicier bits of the Moreover empire, 
and waning for a lucrative take-over bid for 
the rest, then so be it 

But make no mistake. This is also a 
compassionate column. It is a caring 
column. Every, reader, no matter how 
illegible, who writes in to us with bis ideas 
and. suggestions will have his letter 
carefixQy scrutinized and if the ideas are 
worth reusing, they will be reused, ■ 
efficiently and ruthlessly. If correspondents .- • 
care- to include a stamped addressed 
envelope, be quite sure that those stamps * 
win be soaked off and put to a good use. 
MoiHqr, gifts and bequests will also be- 
considered carefully and, if there are no • 
irksome conditions or charitable purposes 
attached, gratefully accepted. * , 

We shall also continue our export drive. " 
The Moreover column is syndicated in - . 
thousands of Third World newspapers all -' - : 
over the globe, where local editors are \ 
under the impression that it is some form 
of cultural effort backed by the British -' .. 
Council. Recently, than have been pirate ■ 
Moreover columns produced cheaply-and / 
shoddily in Taiwan. Rest assured that our. f 
team of hungry and remorseless lawyers » 
will not rest until these pirates have been- - / 
driven out of business or found lifeless in •» k 
some Taiwanese back alley. » ;-v 

Remember: Moreover stands for the new J 
Tory Britain. It certainly won’t stand for J' 
anything else, least of ail criticism.' You 
have been warned. 

(A message from the Chairman of y 
Moreover Enterprises.) 

on the 
master’s 
magic 

FINDINGS 

Restorers arc 
latter-day 
alchemists, 
enhancing or 
hiding the sec- 
rcis of paintings, 
bringing credit 
and worth to 

their clients. There are often 
real reasons for their secrecy. 
Perhaps only a fraction of the j 

original painting hides beneath 
the surface and the restorer is 

t 

kcionc resin and paraloid. Oil 
paints are, according to one 
restorer. **a method that went 
out before the war**, owing to 
their tendency to discolour and 
lo fuse dangerously with the 
original paint. 

Restorers with a resin disposi¬ 
tion now use a substitute called 
Larapol, which does not have 
the same satin finish. The final 
material in use is Paraloid, a 
plastic-based newcomer to the 
market that has been through 
extensive accelerated exposure 
tests to make sure it will not 
discolour. Forthcoming oppor¬ 
tunities for restorers to come 
clean over their materials 
include foe International Con¬ 
ference of Museums of London 
in July, and for commercial 
restorers, the questionnaire 
currently being circulated to 
members of the Association of 

A series reporting on research 
PICTURE RESTORATION 

portrait beneath the picture, but 
the auto-radiograph shows up 
the features far more dearly and 
h seems that the figure is a self- 
portrait 

Mode sgics. Under the surface findings in the National Gallery 
of Th e Killing of the Hail lurks Technical Bulletin last year. “If 
the figure of a woman appar- so. Hogarth must subsequently 

vding a sword. UC 
so. Hogarth must subsequently 
have thought better of it, painted 

this actually be the Countess the Countess out and then 
nahing away in pome with placed her kneeling at her 
Sijveriongue's sword to conceal husband's feet." 
his guiltr asks David Romford. 
the restorer Who wrote up his AtOHUC bOOn 

required to conjure up a currently being rirculati 
painterly replacement for the members of the Assodati 
master’s original strokes. Some British Picture Restorers, 
of the substances employed by PTidiflfl 
restorers - gesso and size, epoxy J-'™naac ending 
resin, beeswax and vulpcx have X-ray photographs n recently 

iginalfv 

SeSZSJ-CT Researchers at 
l v the Metropolitan 
f dk ▲ ) Museum in New 
* ( York are mating 
j) • ( an important 
) ( group of Dmch i 

Flemish 
fiasoonnSl seventeenth cen¬ 
tury paintings radioactive by 
placing them in a beam of 
thermal neutrons to investigate 
their paint layers. 

The most spectacu lar result is 

During original examination, 
a tiny mark revealed, some 
gilding beneath. Later, thrilled 
with success, be “was con¬ 
fronted with the frill extent of 
this amazing discovery. The 
imposing figure of a saint - later 
found to be St Peter - could 
once again see the world after 
centuries in darkness." 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 80) 

The worm turns 

St Peter: under icon 

Saint‘alive5 

There’s a gas 
dumber at the 
ready to treat 
worm Infestation 
in the coflection 
az the National 
Gallery. Al~. 
though now ex- j 

tremely rare, in the 1850s I 
worms were ■ often known to 
turn inside the masterpieces. Ii 
is said that Prince Albert 

ACROSS 
J Sea crossing (7, 
9 Asserts (7) 

10 Poverty-stricken (5) 
11 Cry of disgust (3) 
13 Buttress (4) 
16 Bamboo stem (4) 
17 Place ionite (6) 

20 (4) ' 
21 Related group (6) 
22 Drag (4) 
23 Mail (4) 
25 Join with thread (3) 
28 Armjoint(5) 
79 Accu$e(7) 
30 Verifiable (11) 
DOWN 
2 Share between two 

(5) 
3 Egg drinks (4) 
4 Not difficult (4) 
5 Submerge (4) 
6 Flower art (7) 
7 mianinarorUJ) 
8 Compositors task 

Stavros Mihalaris is from a rare ordered the treatment of Sebas- 
breed of restorer, being both deI Ptombo’s TheRcismg 
Greek and keen on publicity, Lazarus became of its 
His discovery of a- fourteenth- madence of maggots. 

12 82 Ot spoken (6} 

14 King (3) 
15 Eighth note (6) 
19 Even tempered (7) 
20 Hypotheos(3) 

24 Bay window (5) 
25 Hit fly (4) 
-26 Homeless child 14) 
-71 Region (4) 

HVV- .ii / . _ 

quite a sorcerer’s ring until they revealed that Hogarth originally 
are translated into plaster filler, planned a more dramatic 
glue, furniture polish and soap, ending for his Marriage & 18 I “KflUngof theEarT 

with Van Dyck’s Saint Rosalie I century icon beneath a seven- 
interceding for the plague 
stricken of Palermo. The X-ray 
had already revealed a male 

teen th-century icon is the 
Subject of a small exhibition at 
the Barbican until June 19. 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

SOLUTION TO NO 79 

A Sav,cr^8,Cw. 9 A™'*1 10 Ranks 11 Hour 
a ifflcS aedaKiSS.14 1 « ** * a Mm 

Larg* 3 Environmental 4 Edai ’ 5 Seria&abon 
7 RfiSCtlJc 6 FuDn«s 15 Compete 17 Trick 19 Drier, 

A 
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sideways 
.look at 

the British 
way of life 

AH over our house, little red lights blink. When 
tbey smell smoke, they blink fester. If they still 
smell smoke, from a major conflagration or my 
cooking, a banshee noise is unleashed until the fife 
brigade calls or the frying-pan is taken outside. ' 

I won’t say that we sleep more soundly because 
of the dwarf fire alarms,, since their signal that the 
battery is running low, a mournful squawk; 
generally starts in the middle of the night and. 
terrifies the children. Blit it is comforting to know • 
that there is some intelligence in the home, even if 
it is only artificial. 

They come from the same source as the large, 
colour photographs of the children stuck on the 
walls. .The source is a neighbour, who is involved ’ 
in a number of small business deals- and-'is 
branching out into photography - the Lord 
Snowdon of London SE23. 

At one time he was something very big in GEC, 
big enough to hold conversations with Sir Arnold 

Weinstqck along the lines of: “I offered them £4m, 
they said £5m so we were right to split the 
difference, weren’t we, Arnold?” Then he was no 

'longer big, or anything at aU, in GEC. This is not a 
sob-story; he seems happier now, having more 
tune for the femily, and he takes in lodgers. 
. . He. belongs to a class of people who recently 
gave the Department of Employment a nasty 
shock. Statisticians glancing oyer .the figures for 
numbers of employees, between 1979 and 1981 
noticed, of course,1 that the sum was rather larger 
than it is. now. Turning-to the unemployment 
benefit figures at the end of that period, they were 
perturbed to discover that some 200,000 of those 
ex-employees did not turn up where they should 
have done, that is, claiming their benefits. 

They couldn’t all be moonlighting, or jumping 
off. London Bridge to avoid further, attacks of 
monetarism, surely? Two .hundred thousand men 

■ and women is a lot to lose, indeed, it looks like 
carelessness. It was not until the figures for the 
self-employed finally trickled in, much later, that 
they turned up - all of them, "selling fire alarms, 

■ taking photographs, opening, off-licences, setting 
up smallholdings or management consultancies.. 

-If; like me, you have written exactly the same 
number of articles each week (sometimes, it 
seems,- exactly the same article) since the dawn of 
time,, it is hard to conceive that people should ever 
change the course of their work and lives. 

Yet our house is a living museum to men who 

have leapt from one horse to another in 
midstream. The re-wiring is the work of a former 
member of the Pretty Things pop group and, as a 
satisfied customer, I play his old records on his 
new cables. 

The walls are decorated by a former cat burglar, 
but perhaps the less said about that the better. 
Hanging on the walls are group photographs that 
include one of my wife's.brother’s-in-law, who 
stopped doing research for Sir Arnold Weinstock 
ana became a science teacher (it must be pretty 
empty in the premises of GEC now). Another 
started his career as a Dutch physical training 
teacher, he is still Dutch but has switched to a 
senior social work post 

It is some consolation to a professional or 
executive worker who has been made redundant, 
that there are those who actually jump before there 
is any question of their being pushed. The 
advantage of doing it that way round is that they 
can arrange for a life-boat to be in postion; but the 
example does show the redundant that there is 
hope. 

It may not lie in the same field, particularly 
during a recession. And' expansion does not 
necessarily mean, given .the nature of many new 
industries, that new staff are dragged aboard. As 
the old joke has it, the micro-computer whizzkid, 
meeting a friend in the street, enthuses: ’"Business 
is really booming - we’re moving into smaller 
premises next week/” 

The happiest ones may well be those who do 
what they have always had a hankering for. 
Norman Oliver, a regular churchgoer who spent 27 
years with ICI, is now director of Church Action 
with the Unemployed. Conversely, a vicar of my 
acquaintance has just moved into the acting 
profession, though he tends to be typecast as 
vicar. 

But for many of those who obey Norman 
Tebbit's call to get on their bike it is the small 
business which calls. Its call has been made 
sweeter by the Manpower Services Commission's 
new Enterprise Allowance. This allows you 
to be enterprising by funding you to the tune of 
£40 a week for a year - assuming you have put 
£1,000 of your redundancy money into the new 
business - to top up the takings. You have to do 
your sums, of course. 

“It's terrifying out there in the big, wide world,” 
a former boss of mine confided on his last day 
with us; he had always seen the office as a son of 
free cash-and-carry for his immediate needs. “You 
have to buy your own furniture!” 

Gently, I relieved him of a small coffee-table, 
the L-R telephone directory and several reams of 
A4 paper, and escorted him into the street. He has 
done very well for himself since, we hear. He has 
got a big chair, anyway. 

Jonathan Sale 

life after redundo? 

SMALL WONDER 
Brian Padgett: Lucas Aerospace to 

intermediate technology 

/ I was Manager, New Products 
b Development, for Lotas Aero¬ 
space. My contribution to aviation 
was at the time sopersonks were 
coming np; 1 invented the spray- 
cooled alternator which reduced the 
weight of machinery cm board by 
fifty per cent 

i was Invited by a voluntary 
organisation to take over the role of 
general secretary. The Countrywide 
Holidays Association had as part of 
its objectives to provide for people 
who couldn't afford them identical 
holidays to those of people who 
could. I agreed to stay for five years. 

1 found it rather difficult to think 
in terms of working for a' commercial 
organisation again. Yet I realised 
that holidays were not the burning 
issue. After looking around, the 
Intermediate Technology Develop¬ 
ment .Group, which follows Schu¬ 
macher's ideas on Small being 
Beautiful, seemed to offer the best 
prospect. 

•It seemed there was a role for 
technical -involvement to help people 
who wanted to start their own 
business. 1 am now head of die 
Group's UK programme. Some of 
our ideas are service-type operations. 
We had a chap who started up a 
knife' grinding service for rest¬ 
aurants, which broadened out to re¬ 
sharpening road drills. 

My old colleagues at. Lucas have 
beat over backwardsto be helpful. ^ 

FIRST AID TO LAST 
David Greenwood: hospital 

equipment to shoes 

Y I was a director of Associated 
• British Hospital. Equipment 

Ltd, which planned the equipping of 
hospitals overseas. The turnover at 
one time was something like three 
million pounds a year but the 
contracts began to dry ap. It was a 
subsidiary of a multinational, which 
wrapped the company np and me 
with it. 

My wife was retailing shoes from 
home in a small way. We decided, 
right we would buy this shop (Da 
Vinci, in-Sheen Lane. Richmond); 
she would run H, I would administer 
it It provides the basic income for 
the femily. 

We sell top-quality leather shoes 
imported directed from Italy. The 
names are exclusive to us. You’re not 
talking to a shoe retailer - that’s my 
wife’s business - but I do enjoy aO 
this just as much as my previous 
work. 

I’ve never been on the dole.. I 
applied for jobs for the first three 
months. Then I used redundancy 
money to set up a new company with 
colleagues in the hospital equipment 
business. 

If somebody came np to me and 
offered me an interesting career at 
£35,000, I would consider it; bat 
that’s not going to happen. And 
having been bitten by redundancy 
once, you’ve got to protect yonrself. I 
could join a big company, and be A 
redundant six months later. " 

MEDICINE 

'ice?*'**!. 

SLIPPED 
FLOPPY DISC 

Peter Davies: super computer 
to homoeopathy 

University in Canada, appling a 
form of systems analysis to how fee 
brain functions. I got reading a book 
on homoeopathy and' it struck me 
that its practitioners get to the root 
cause of disease. 

/ I used to work for Control Data 
It Corporation, an American com¬ 
puter company, as a systems analyst 
on a customer site, at the European 
Centre for Medium Range Weather 
Forecasting. 1 was iuvloved in 
“bench-marking” activity; if you are 
spending a million pounds on a new 
piece of equipment, you want to 
make sure it’s going to do the job. so 
you take a typical workload and ran 
it through. 

I was still hankering after 
medicine, which 1 had got interested 
in when I did -a PhD at McGill 

1 left CDC and am coming to the 
end of my second year's training in a 
three-year homoeopathy course. I 
work at the Institute for Comp¬ 
lementary Medicine. 

I ran the information centre here 
with the librarian and am building 
up on fee desk-top compnter 
research bibliography on acupunc¬ 
ture, osteopathy, herbal medicine 
and mnch more. 

Perks - travel, company car, 
insurance, expenses - I no longer 
have and I don't know if I’m going ^ 
to be in a job in a year’s time, y 

HOMES TO 
COUNTRY 

Neil Wales: femily construction 
company to organic forming 

/ I joined Wates Ltd in 1954 and 
(| had been Managing Director for 
a decade, when there was a 
disagreement over policy. :I could 
have decided^to stay, bat instead 1 
did a self-audit. I looked at my duties 
and at what my personal gifts were. I 
had a very small fanning experience 
and was anxious to get closer to 
earth, closer to nature; I derided to 
relocate myself to a place where 
there were under-utilised local 
resources. 

When I started with these two 
farms near Sevenoaks I has seven 
employees, as opposed to several 
thousands at Wates. Now. with the 
tile works and brick factory, there 
are nearly ISO. The brick factory 
came about because there was a lot 
of clay left over when we built fee 
dairy unit, so now we make bricks by 
hand. 
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We recycle our cow-dung; there’s 
a methane digester to grow worms. 
We’ve set np a study centre for 
organic farming and we’re looking at 
ways or processing milk. 

But Fm not jest copping out in 

Kent We set up an organization 
called Dnnarais, based on St James’s 
Church, Piccadilly, which meets 
every Wednesday and studies the 
whole issue of security, national and 
persooaL It holds that fee inter¬ 
national debate should be based on a 

policy that is more than just about 
the East-Wen clash, and it runs 
projects in Zimbabwe. 

-1 was a major shareholder in a 
private company and it is a shock 
when your whole office disappears. 

To post a letter, you have to find 
the address, find the stamp. But a 
lot of people sell their souls for 
money and then try to buy back what 
they’ve lost. Redundancy, 1 would 
say. is a tremendous opportmrity a 
- but you must do your-sums. / 

GOING WELL 
John Davis: Shell to Christianity 

/ 1 became Deputy Marketing Co- 
IP ordinator for fee Shell group, in 
charge of Shell’s worldwide product 
development. In my last three years 
I was given some small companies to 
run; at the end of that assignment I 
thought I’d see if 1 couldn’t do 
something to stimulate small com¬ 
panies. 

In my own career I was lacking in 
understanding as to what my 
Christian ministry should be and my 
fellow churchmen weren’t anything 
like as active as they should have 
been in fostering the development of 
local enterprises and trusts. 

My work with the Industrial 
Christian Fellowship consists of 
making contact with Christians 
around the country in commerce and 
industry who want to exercise their 
ministry at work. They are inter¬ 
ested in working with love and 
seeking to create a climate of 
cooperation. 

I was offered a salary bot in feet 
do this for a tiny honorarium of £200 
a year. We had a pension scheme in 
Shell and they allowed me to take it 
I felt I had a marvellous career there 
and was very tom about leaving. ^ 

( Penny Perrick ) 

A-level 
or glass 
slipper? 

As about 70,000 
teenage girls take 
their A-level exam¬ 
inations during the 
next few weeks, 
some of them may 

’M be reflecting, a bit 
'' sulkily that the Prm- 
k cess of Wales avoid¬ 

ed the whole nerve-shredding 
rigmarole - and still did all right for 
herself. 

The Princess is, in fact, posing a 
bit of a problem for those of us 
determined to see our own and other 
people's daughters educated up to 
fee hilt. For who can deny that 
Princess Diana is beautiful, enchant¬ 
ing and excellent at her job? And 
who can deny also that this 
admirable young person doesn't 
have an O-level to her name? Diana 
provides a lovely, living example 
that whereas men are unlikely to 
find any kind of success unless tbey 
pass fee examinations which lead to 
a brilliant career, a woman's life is 
an altogether more chancy business. 
And for as long as fee foiry-tale story 
of the unknown nursery school 
assistant who is chosen to be the 
wife of a prince happens in real life, 
it will be difficult to persuade girls 
that their future lies in good 
examination results. 

It may be that girls resist higher 
education - only 86.000 of them 
were at university at fee last count, 
in 1979. compared wife 142,000 
young men - because in some 
perverse, primordial way. they don't 
want to be in charge of fecir own 
destiny. What they may want, 
however subconsciously, is to be the 
rose in a man's buttonhole, the hand 
that rocks the cradle and certainly 
doesn't rule the world. 

Always something to get 
the hair done for 

This is a reasonable longing for 
those as privileged as the Princess, 
who can be reasonably sure that they 
will not encounter divorce or feetr 
husband's redundancy. The Princess 
is perhaps uniquely privileged in 
that she can guarantee that she will 
never have to confront a blank 
diary. Even when her children have 
left home she is unlikely to 
experience that dreadful, grey feeling 
that comes over women who are up 
and have nothing to do until their 
husband gets back from the office. 
The Princess’s diary may contain a 
lot of days when the most exciting 
event is touring a pickle factory, but 
there will always be something to get 
her hair done for. 

But pretty, unqualified nursery 
school assistants who many some¬ 
one other than fee heir to the throne 
may one day need a job. As they 
rummage around in old handbags 
for the yellowing reference written 
by the headmistress several years 
ago, they may then, at last, regret the 
feet that they have no A-levels or 
recent work experience. At every 
turn one comes across women in 
just these circumstances. They try 
very hard to make a go of it. They 
buy old, crumbling country bouses 
and transform them into res¬ 
taurants: they restore porcelain, 
c oo k di rec l ors’lunches. 

Striking oat from the 
femininity landmark 

I see fee makings of plucky little 
women in some of fee flower-fresh 
schoolgirls I know. The ones who 
say with a rueful giggle that the 
business section of the newspaper 
surpasses their understanding. A 
blatant lie and they know it, but 
somewhere along the way these girls 
have picked up any number of clues 
which suggest that it’s unsafe to 
strike out too far from the landmark 
labelled femininity. 

I nudged my 18-year-old niece as 
we encounter a plucky little woman 
wife her glittering, desperate smile. 
If you give up Applied Maths, that 

will be you in 20 years time,” I hiss 
viciously. She’s not convinced. Her 
best friend, who flunked Physics, 
has just been taken on by Lurie 
Clayton. Recently, I listened to Sir 
Monty Fmniston address an audi¬ 
ence of women managers on the 
subject “Are Women their own 
worst enemy?”. He accused us of 
taking soft options: French conver¬ 
sation instead of engineering; woolly 
ideas instead of long-term goals. His 
audience needed no convincing. 

A younger audience would have 
been in two minds about it. Sir 
Monty would not have persuaded 
them that they must, initially, do it 
fee hard way, unless he had also 
been able to say quite categorically 
feat not some day. not indeed ever, 
would their particular prince come. 
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Greening of Philip 
I do not expect David Bellamy to be 
imprisoned this time, but be is 
waxing quite as bellicose over the 
Chiswick Triangle as he was over the 
Tasmania dam. You need to be a 
traveller on the District or Broad 
Street lines to appreciate the value of 
his latest pitch but for the unfamiliar 
it is a plot of land owned by British 
Rail, inhabited by a profusion of 
beetles, and grown upon by a copse 
of silver bircbes. BR wants to bufld 
warehouses there and has enlisted 
the help of Lovell Development to 
that end. No, say the conservatio¬ 
nists and. surprisingly, Hounslow 
council, at whose town hall a public 
inquiry opens next month. Anne 
Mayo, president of the Chiswick 
Wildlife Group, says it would be 
vandalism to clear the triangle, 
thought to be one of the least-dis¬ 
turbed woodland areas in Greater 
London. The group claims the 
support of the Duke of Edinburgh, 
but J think this is spurious; Mayo 
tells me that at a conservationists' 
meeting in London last week she 
managed to stick a green triangle, 
the campaign badge, to his lapel 
when he was not looking. 

Poetry in motion 
Following my item last week on the 
Carlisle to Settle line. British Rail 
tells me that nine of the yellow and 
brown Pullman cars will be brought 
down to London for a very special 
occasion on June 24. They will be 
hitched to a brand-new electric 
locomotive called the Sir John 1 
Betjeman at St Pan eras and will 
make the run to Bedford and back 
with the poet laureate on board. The | 
engine would go further north, were 1 
it not for the fact that the line is not 
electrified beyond tbat point. Fit¬ 
tingly, the event coincides with 
National Arts Day. much to 
Betjeman's pleasure. 

Boarding glass 
The Japanese. like the English, have 
a good line in diffidence; but 
misunderstanding can arise when 
the formal expression of that virtue 
takes an alien form. To the question: 
“Wouldn't you like another drink?”, 
the average Japanese responds 
literally. “Yes”, meaning “Yes, I 
would not.” He gets a drink anyway 
and is too polite to argue. Japan Air 
Lines is now taking revenge in its 
new trans-PoIar super-executive 
class by plying passengers with drink 
the moment they enter the aircraft 
Judging by the behaviour of my 
fellow countrymen on British 
Airways* Club class (where the flow 
of booze, albeit after take-off. is 
unstoppable), it is an offer few are 
likely to refuse. 

Washed up 
It is far loo late. I know, but I 
thought the Rubber Gloves Party 
candidate should get a mention. It is 
a measure of her independent 
posture that she should not submit a 

, manifesto until after polling day. 
though I fear that punctuality would 
have had no effect on the Cornwall 
South East electorate. There was a 
mixture of repression and liber¬ 
tarianism in her pedges. which 
included a reduction in the number 
of people claiming unemployment 
benefit, and a law prohibiting the 
ownership by an individual of more 
than four holiday homes. The 
candidate. Joy Dent, assured me 
that Rubber Gloves has an even- 
handed approach, speaking for left 
and right. I'm afraid she did not 
clean up in her constituency, in fact, 
with 94 \otes, her deposit went 
down the drain. 

Wanted posters 
Just because the election is over, do 
not feel you can throw away oil the 
attendant literature. You should, 
according to the British Library of 
Political and Economic Science, 
based at the London School of 
Economics, retain all ephemera for 
the sake of future researchers. Derek 
Clarke, the librarian, says there is 
mounting interest in such docu¬ 
ments. and he already oversees 
material dating back to the 1945 
camaign. If you are glad to see the 
hack of your posters, he is happy to 
•A* the front of them, and can be 
reached at 10 Portugal Street, 
London WC2A 2AE. 

Luckless gypsies? 
When is a gypsy no longer a 
wanderer? Presumably when he 
May* put for a while. Not so. says the 
Dutch government, which conditio¬ 
nally allowed five families to settle 
in Holland four years ago. but now 
wants to deport them to Yugoslavia 
and Hungary, their alleged countries 
of origin. The resultant political row 
is highly embarrassing for a country 
that pndes itself on its tolerance of 
minorities and has made a point in 
the Council of Europe of urging its 
neighbours not to harass gypsies. 
Another 100 gypsies, recently 
expelled from Poland and now 
camped near Amsterdam and 
Utrecht, are watching with some 
bemusement their hosts* attempts to 
establish the principle that this 
minority is as welcome as any other 
... so long as it is in transit. 

Cals having swept the 
boards on Broadway, it is 
serendipitous of London 

VIP zoo at Regent's Park to 
have mounted a major information 
exhibit on the big ones - you know, 
lions, tigers, that sort of thing. 
Sommer visitors (who, ft is hoped, 
will flock to take advantage of the 
zoo's £2.75 admission charge, down 
from £3250 test year) will learn, the 
chronically bankrupt Zoological 
Society of London tells me jauntily, 
which cat ate 438 people, bow kraga 
lion reigned (and, presumably, 
where), and which cat has five 
names. Truly, there's a felinity that 
shapes our ends, rough-hew them 
how we uill . . . PHS I 

Peter Stothard on the problems facing Nigel Lawson at the Treasury 

The rise of a natural pugilist 
Gerald Kaufman 

For the first time in his life the new 
Chancellor of the Exchequer has 
cause to be grateful to the outgoing 
Home Secretary. Nigel Lawson was 
for many years the champion bite 
noire in William WhitelaVs select 
stable of unacceptable Tory hope¬ 
fuls. Since Mr Whitdaw had a 
considerable veto on Cabinet pro¬ 
gress, Mr Lawson's advances were 
slow and uphilL This weekend Mr 
Wbhelaw had less than his erstwhile 
strength and needed all of it and 
more to fight for the general balance 
of the Cabinet and to keep his newer 
and fiercer bete, Norman Tebbit, out 
of the Home Office. Enter Mr 
Lawson to the Treasury - and with 
barely a word of protest. 

Nigel Lawson was Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury in Mrs 
Thatcher's first government before 
becoming Energy Secretary in 1981. 
He returns this week to many old 
friends and old problems. And as 
nervous colleagues said vesterday, 
the way that he deals with both the 
people and the policy will be an 
important early guide to the whole 
style of the new government. 

In 1979 he was abrasive, revol¬ 
utionary and unpopular. For many a 
long evening he would sit on his 
office sofa drinking whisky with 
Peter Middleton, then Under Sec¬ 
retary and later Deputy Secretary in 
charge of monetary policy. While 
between them tbey worked on the 
medium term financial strategy 
(MTFS) - a new concept that would 
aim to control inflation by setting a 
five-year programme of money 
supply targets. 

Most officials were scepticaL The 
Financial Secretary's office is out¬ 
side the second-floor charmed circle 
of office suites from which the 
Treasury is run. Yet from this man 
at the back of tbe building was 
emerging the paperwork tbat seemed 
most cogently to embody the 
Government's policy. Its occupant 
was not even in the Cabinet and yet 
if he arrived late at a meeting the 
Chancellor would hold it up for him 
with the words. “We can't have 
Hamlet without the Prince“. 

This apparent disruption in the 
pecking order disturbed the Treasu¬ 
ry almost as much as did the policy 
itself By the time that he left, 
however, and Mr Whitelaw bad 
finally aquiesced in his promotion to 
the Cabinet at the Energy depart¬ 
ment, Mr Lawson was warmly liked 
by officials. In an unusual accolade, 
the then Permanent Secretary, Sir 
Douglas Wass. said that he “had 
almost become one of us". 

But so much is history. Wifi the 
old friends see their old problems in 
the same way the second time 
round? Inflation is now down. But 
the role of the MTFS in achieving 
this victory is contentious - and 
certainly had as much to do with its 
ptychological impact as with the 
direct mechanics of tbe money 
supply. Many Treasury officials are 
tired of the mental gymnastics and 
mandarin prose that is required to 
prove otherwise. They will now 
argue that a newly elected govern¬ 
ment with a huge majority and a 
solid International reputation for 
making anti-inflation its top priority 

When the newly elected House of 
Commons assembles for the fust 
time on Wednesday its first task is 
to elect a Speaker. Members cannot 
even be “sworn in" until Mr Speaker 
sits in his Chair. 

When the new Speaker is finally 
dragged to his Chair, even be can 
have only a partial understanding o< 
the responsibilities he is about to 
undertake. For good or ill. he 
becomes the central pivot around 
whom parliamentary life will re¬ 
volve. 

His very first obligation is to shed 
himself of his party political loyalty 
and to become completely impartial 
in all his decisions. This is a lot to 
ask of any Member of Parliament, 
but since the Speaker is accorded all 
the honours and respect reserved for 
an impartial arbiter in parliamen¬ 
tary battles, he must consciously say 
to himself: “My total loyalty is now 
to the House as a whole and not 
merely to a party." 

He wifi discover (as his prede¬ 
cessors did) that some colleagues in 
his former party will find it difficult 
to reconcile themselves to bis 
neutrality, but since he will never 
again enter the party political arena 
as a combatant, he must learn to 
ignore their resentment. In any case, 
it will not last for long: it is 
remarkable bow quickly be wifi be 
looked on as completely outside tbe 
battle. 

It is in the difficult times when 
genuine anger rocks the Chamber 
that goodwill to the Speaker is of the 
greatest significance: Members of 
Parliament are a tough lot only 
strong characters would undergo the 
searching pressures of a general 
election campaign. It is therefore 
vital for the House to feel even in 
its times of greatest tension and 
drama, that the Speaker's word has 
to be honoured and his authority 
respected. Sometimes anger can be 
defused by some kindly word of self- 

Ncrw that the mud has settled on the 
football season, many of our heroes 
plagued by goal famine and midfield 
cynicism sit sick os parrots in die 
locker room. Roy of the Rovers* 
traditional remedy for this malaise 
was to seek out his old friends, rum 
and Coke, or a platinum blonde go- 
go dancer from Plaislow, and tbe 
summer would be just a blurred 
memory to a disco beat. This was 
before the advent of the football 
psychologist. 

Instead of making for the nearest 
nightclub bar Roy can now sit down 
and analyse the goals he did or did 
not achieve, using, according to the 
psychologists. tbe left hand side of 
his brain. He is taught that the 
murderous hatred he feels for 
Wanderers' left back is just a 
negative emotion, but fry using the 
right side of his brain he can 
visualize and rehearse ways to 
annihilate him in the fottne. 

no longer needs to hide the simple 
methods by which it manipulates 
the exchange and interest rates. In 
short they are asking: do we need a 
new MTFS and a new set of targets 
to give such troublesome hostages to 
fortune? 

The answer to this seemingly 
technical question could be a sign of 
something much more profound Mr 
Lawson Iras been in the forefront of 
those ministers who argue that 
Margaret Thatcher has created a 
fundamental shift in British life. But 
that, as they say. is politics. When it 
comes to running the economy in 
these supposedly new circum¬ 
stances, will he be able to tear 
himself away from his erstwhile 
obsession with a fixed set of money 
supply figures? Peter Middleton, 
now Permanent Secretary in suc¬ 
cession to Sir Douglas Wass, has 
apparently shown considerable re¬ 
luctance to leave his old monetary 
responsibilities behind. Wifi the 
man who shared the sofa in 1979 
prove to share the same problem? 

New order... 
old standards 

George Thomas gives some friendly 
advice to the new Speaker 

deprecation by the Speaker or by 
some humorous remark - always at 
the expense of the Speaker. Sarcastic 
humour at the expense of an 
individual Member is as lethal as 
cyanide for tbe Speaker. In any case, 
the Speaker's task is always to 
reduce the temperature rather than 
to send it upwards. 

The Speaker's Chair is a lonely 
place, for he is on his own once the 
business of the House has begun. He 
has to respond immediately to 
points of order shot at him from all 
quarters of the House, and to do so 
in the knowledge that members are 
weighing carefully each word he 
utters. Every Parliament has its 
share of barrack-room lawyers who 
fed cheated if a week goes try and 
tbey have not raised a point of 
order, albeit a false one. My strength 
in dealing with them was that they 
never knew how much of Ersldne 
May (the Commons Book ol 
Precedents on which Parliamentary 
Procedure is based) I did not know! 

One of the main responsibilities 
of the Speaker is to protect and to 
maintain parliamentary standards oi 
conduct within the Chamber. If 

say something quite out of character. 
These are the times when quiet 
psmence and courtesy from the 
Chair is invaluable; 99 times out of 
100 the Member concerned is 
already aware tbat he has trans¬ 
gressed. and is therefore prepared for 
tbe Speaker's admonition and for 
the ropiest to withdraw his remark. 
The Member knows that the last 
word is always with the Speaker and 
if there is a complete and utter 
refusal to respond to tbe Speaker, 
then the Member faces tbe humili¬ 
ation of being obliged to leave tbe 
Chamber. 

If before entering the Chamber, a 
member has resolved upon creating 
a scene to get himself suspended, the 
Speaker and tbe Commons can 
usually sense what is happening. 
Sometimes a Member calculates that 
the publicity of suspension from the 
House wifi help some cause which 
he supports. When such things 
happen, the Speaker’s duty to 
protect parliamentary standards 
leaves him no choice but to “name" 
(he Member concerned. It is a 
distressing business for the Speaker 
to have to recourse to his disci plin- 
ary powers, but it would be even 

Members use unparliamentaiy lan- unpleasant if he feared the 
guage in criticizing others, it is 7 j;,. 
SSny not difficult to gel them to SSL 
withdraw the offending words. In 
the heat of argument people 
sometimes get carried away and will 

consequences and did nothing. 
Parliamentary bullies are usually 
held in contempt as much by their 
own party as by the rest of the 
House. 

From coaching to 
couching at 

White Hart Lane 

reluctant to give tip — the almost 
daily fighting with the. Bank of 
England. As Frasaacial Secretary fie 
bad a series of famous tows with 
Gordon Richardson, tbe Bank's 
Governor. The. bank resented 
Lawson's detailed interest in foe pit 
market Nigel Lawson saw Gordon 
Richardson as opposed to bis MTFS 
strategy - an opposition which wifi 
make it even less likely for Mr 
Lawson to abandon it now. 

It is important for a new 
Chancellor to establish his indepen¬ 
dence - not only from the wishes of 
Tfireadnccdlc Street but from 
Downing Street, too. A nasty 
problem already confronts Mr 
Lawson in this regard with the 
perennial dilemma of interest rates 
and tbe supply of mortgage fjqamnr. 
Mrs Thatcher will certainly not want 
her return to power to be ac¬ 
companied by an increase in foe cost, 
of home ownership. Yet building 
society deposit rates arc well out of 
line with other rates. With foods, 
drying up, the mortgage famine 
looks Hke getting worse. Tbe 
Treasury’s customary introduction 
note to a new Chancellor rec¬ 
ommends rapid action to reduce 
interest rates and make the societies 
more competitive. 

The Bank is likely to tell the new 

farewell, out may 
you soon return 

The Tories share the spoils. Francis 
Pym and David Howell always, of 
course, excepted. Labour ficks its 
wounds. When Parliament meets on 
Wednesday, among those not 
present will be 29 Labour MPs who 
were defeated in lasr week’s general 
ejection-. ’ 

Some are veterans; man and 
women who have sat in foe 
Commons for many years and in- 
several cases have held ministerial 
office. These include foe former 
Cabinet , ministers Tony Benn, 
Albert Booth and David Enrols, as 
well .as Shirley SummerslriH, Arthur 
Davidson, Roland Moyle, Bin 
Whitlock, Joe Dean, Joan Lestor, 
Alex Lyon, Nefl Carmichael, Frank 
Hooley and David Stoddan. Many 
were prepared for defeat, or at any 
rate its possibility. 

’Frank Hooley and David Ennals 
have lose parliamentary seats before, 
and so were to some extent equipped 
to cope with this fatest reverse. Tony 
Benn and Shirley Summers kill, 
members of foe party's national 
executive, retain a national role in 
politics. Whether or not any on this 
list get the opportunity to resume 
their parliamentary careers - and all 

Chancellor that it will be able to 1 still have important contributions to 

This question worries foe Trea¬ 
sury, which like every big organiza¬ 
tion. knows foe problems of foe 
over-promoted executive who win 
not give up his old job and is slightly 
afraid of his new one. “Election 
predictions about a fall in unem¬ 
ployment, ideological fighting with 
other ministers - this is not the 
behaviour of a Chancellor”, said one 
official yesterday, “but maybe be 
can change". 

Nigel Lawson is one of nature’s 
true pugilists, “a natural lacker", as 
one former colleague put it yester¬ 
day, “who has been frustrated at 
Energy because in that job there was 
no Cabinet minister he could kick”. 
One reason, it is said, why foe 
MTFS may stay is that foe new 
Chancellor, unlike some officials 
and colleagues, has no qualms about 
taking up bitter battles and un¬ 
necessarily tortuous intellectual 
scraps for years on; end. He 
positively enjoys them. 

His previous Treasury job had 
another aspect which be may be 

manage this by itself. “Taking 
advantage of opportunities as they 
arise”, is how the Governor likes to 
put it, always adding foe rider that 
he has to be free to do it his way. Mr 
Lawson will be loth, however, to ride 
bis eariy favour with the Prime 
Minister on the success of Gordon 
Richardson’s “way”. What if the 
“opportunities" do not arise? 

On foe other hand, if he is seen to 
be intervening more directly, he may 
look too much like a Prime 
Ministerial poodle. Re knows foal 
here are sound reasons for leaving 
rates where they arc and would no 
doubt like foe opportunity to have 
surveyed his new empire, decided 
foe key presentational issues, and 
made a major policy speech in 
which a lowering of rates might be 
signalled. Not for the last time, he 
will not have such luxury. 

Nigel Lawson's Chancellorship is 
unlikely to be much eqjoyed by the 
rest of the Cabinet. He is likely to be 
much more aggressive than Sr 
Geoffrey Howe in extending Treasu¬ 
ry control over foe nationalized 
industries. Tbe Prime Minister has 
already floated a scheme in which 
departments like Transport; Energy 
and the new Trade and Industry 
Ministry would give up their 
financial “sponsorship" of state- 
owned businesses to the Treasury. 

Mr Lawson agrees - probably: 
rather more than Patrick Jenlrin, the 
outgoing industry minister who was 
his closest rival for foe job. The 
appointment of Cecil Parkinson to 
foe merged Trade and Industry 
departments will help this changes 
His main concerns are promotion of 
trade and private industry, He has 
not yet the mentality of a major 
spending minister and is unlikely to 
cavil at foe’cutting away of a great 
part ofhis new empire. 
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Christopher Price was the House's 
barrack-room lawyer, always 
equipped to raise an abstruse point 
oforder and often to prevail with it 
Gwilym Roberts, beaten at Can¬ 
nock. was a necessary eccentric, 
championing left-banded victims of 
anti-snnstn&sxn (who included 
Albert Booth, Bob Gryer and 
Christopher Price). - 

In these early days of a difficult 
and numerically overpowered oppo¬ 
sition, we shall especially fed the 
absence of some who never hdd 
office, but, during the last four years, 
had1 developed skills and abilities 
which, if the election had gone 
differently, would over the weekend 
have installed their possessors 
behind ministerial desks. 

Ken Woohner. unexpectedly de¬ 
feated at Batley and Spen by only 
870 votes, bad developed an 
impressive expertise in trade policy. 
Frank White, whose 'massive per¬ 
sonal popularity in Bury could not 
prevail against the swing, was 
knowledgable on a range of indus¬ 
trial issues, especially those relating 
to Lancashire. 

Ann Taylor and Ted Graham, 
front-bench speakers covering foe 
Department of foe Environment 
with me, were ready to work 24- 
hour days - unless required to put in 
longer stints. Ann Taylor led foe 
trench-warfare opposition which 
forced the Government to ditch its 
Housing and Bunding Control BilL 
Ted Graham secured foe affection of 
everyone, despite foe excruciating 
puns which, at the rate of one every 
30 seconds, he was still relentlessly 
coining right through to election 
week. 

Philip Whitehead, who knew 
about television from behind foe 
camera rather than seated in an 
armchair, was getting ready to be foe 
best Arts Minister we had ever had. 
It was arguable whether Jim 
Marshall (out by a nail-biting seven 
votes), John Tilley or John Sever 
bad foe greatest commitment to 
fostering good race relations or the 
more profound experience of immi¬ 
gration teghdaion. It was certain that 
John Garrett,' with his determi¬ 
nation that trained professionals 
should be in charge of industrial 
policy, knew more about managerial 
techniques for control of public 
expenditure than anyone else of his 
generation. 

The parliamentary Labour Party 
still has a formidable range of 
talents. Quite certainly, new mem¬ 
bers who have just joined it will 

I ofhis comrades was scuttling round 
every comer of Britain armed with a 
carpetbag, he deliberately chose to 
stay and defend bis own constitu¬ 
ency of Keighley when redistri¬ 
bution had made it almost nnwin- 
nable.. . 

adjustment, it will be.hard to do 
without foe contribution of the 
colleagues we have, lost May they 
come back to us soon. 

The. author, is Labour MP for 
Manchester. Gorton. • 

Julie Davidson 

Oxford, it was love 
at first tutorial 

left side of the helmet from foe right. 
In this country sports psychologists 
John Syer and Christopher Connolly 
have been working at foe sharp end 
of British football with Spurs for foe. 
past three seasons. Tbey have now 
left to put down their theories and 
experiences in a book for Cambridge 
University Press. 

“Some people go home and back 
the dog or smash their termis 
recquct after a bad game,” said John 
Syer. “One Spurs player found he 

this and to do the right mental 
review of the match. 

“Our approach is less a question 
of therapy than training. The players 
know how to prepare for a game 
physically, but not menially.” The 
psychologist is not so much 
interested in the striker's Oedipus 
complex as, for example, correcting 
bis 'loss of bottle’ when faced with a 
fatherly looking goalkeeper. 

annihilate him in tbe future. aycr. une apurs player found he “Some players tend to lose their 
„ r *** Setting changed and habitually aggression, so we relax them and 

Us foe sort of thing they take tor going straight to foe supporters' take them back to foe time when 
granted in California, with gargan- dub, where his friends would not let they had that aggression. The 
tuan American Football payers him get away. Yet he told us whathe players have incredible retail and 
going cross-eyed as they P*®-® ant wanted was to go home for can remember the particular match 
motivations and distinguishing inc peace and quiet, We got him to do and even foe run. We gel them to 

Since no one can control foe 
House of Commons solely by relying 
on Standing Orders or on ErsJone 
May, the Speaker's authority must 
be buttressed in all sons of ways. 
The fid that his style of dress is 
unchanged from tbat of Speaker 
Arthur Onslow, is a constant 
physical reminder that although he 
is of the Members, he is also set 
apart from them. To some extent tbe 
Speaker’s magnificent State Rooms 
serve as a reminder to Members, 
that he is a person set apart. 

The truth is that when Members 
show marks of respect to foe 
Speaker, such as bowing to him on 
entering or leaving tbe Chamber, 
tbey are really paying respect to foe 
House itself for the Speaker, is the 
only person vested with authority to 
speak on behalf of the whole house. 

Our parliamentary system re¬ 
quires much of foe Speaker: is 
return be has tbe right to receive 
respectful support from ns all, but 
especially from those who have been 
honoured by election as MPs. 
Throughout my Speakership I was 
conscious of the prayers of countless 
people upholding me in my work, 
and so for the remainder of my days 
I shall pray “God bless Mr Speaker.” 

The author, who was elected Speaker 
in 1976. will retire on Wednesday. ■ 

© George Thomas, 1983 

dose their eyes and play it over in 
their minds, discussing in detail 
what is happening to them ” 

How did it benefit the players? “I 
got a lot out of it and now apply the 
techniques myself" said 22-year-old 
defender Gary O'Reilly, who had a 
university place lined up before he 
signed for Spurs. 

O'Reilly said: “These new tech¬ 
niques help key people up. For 
example, John would take Graham 
Roberts back to the three he got 
against his home town, Southamp¬ 
ton, and you could see him start 
smiling." Spurs captain Steve 
Ferryman added: “Tbe game to me 
was a muddle until I was 25.1 think 
sports psychologists can help sort1 
out that confusion earlier. I got a lot 
out of it" 

“Psychology?" foundered my 
Unde Ernest when I suggested that 
Syer’s techniques might be applied 
to bis own Rotherham United 
during foe dose season. “Psy¬ 
chology? the only thing that would 
motivate that lot is the threat of 
taxidermy.” . 

Paul Pickering 

Well then, I said, admit me to foe 
secret garden of magic possibilities, 
find me foe low door in foe walL I 
know the legends, I know tbe 
literature. Show me foe reality. Or 
words to that effect We were driving 
down Headington Hill at foe time. 

My husband was as anxious as an 
artist at his first exhibition. He was 
unveiling Oxford, revisiting foe 
fountainhead of bis other seminal 
self a side of him that has been 
shaped by something soft, fat, 
ancient, wise, immutable and alien. 
He had so loved Oxford that, 
perversely, he seemed to want me to 
loathe it. “There are people in 
Scotland", he said darkly, “who 
called me a quisling for coming 
here”. 

Not me. I'm all for dipping deep 
into foe better English institutions 
and arriving home with some 
critical plunder until which to 
augment our own spare, spiky, 
quarrelsome intelligence- And I have 
never been to Oxford, either as 
undergraduate or • tourist or car 
worker. Jakarta yes, Oxford no. It 
was high time. “But it's an acquired 

| taste", said the quisling, anguished. 
I “You'll probably hate ft. at first 
i sighff- 

Not at first or triffionth sight. It 
was becoming dear that hating 
Oxford was not to be an option 
unless I chose to turn Into a sadist 
Nights of deep thought went into 
planning tbe visit, tutorials were 
conducted with maps, guides and 
most of foe Oxford bibliography. 

We were, of course to stay in his 
old college and get ourselves invited 
to High Table. Long: telephone calls 
were exchanged with foe vice- 
provost of Worcester, one-time tutor 
to foe history students he had 
described as “typically (Scottish — 
dour and intelligent'’. 1 thought this 
Delphic, and looked up Worcester's 
academic reputation, playing tiiwn 
at then own game, and turned to 
James Morris's Oxford for a taste of 
its personality. 

“Worcester, thought small ar>d 
poor, has a certain dash to its name, 
as of an irrepressible younger son." 
ft sounded very Scottish; although 
these days Worcester is lugger and 

Some idndly ex-Cbancello’r, gone to 
that highest of all tables in foe sky, 
invited foe weather to take a break 
from persecution and Oxford began 
steaming gently in foe sun; vapours 
rising like Friar's balsam from 
ChristChurch Meadows. We bowled 
across Polly Bridge, up St. Aldgatc's 
and into foe High Street with my 
husband tersely dealing colleges like 
playing cards: “Pembroke, Brase- 
nose, Oriel Univ., All Souls”. 

Jt went on like this. Oxford 
hamming it up. It was Eights Week 
and the streets were ftiD of boaters; 
bicycles rampaged along foe towpath 
of foe Thames and we witnessed a 
“bump" and eavesdropped on 
undergraduates. 

Each room in the Sainsbury 
Building, cost £40,000, - some bag 
of groceries, - and was over-crowded 
with pale, solid, hand-made pine 
furniture like a den for sauna-loving 
trolls. But its handsome facade 
overhung Worcester's enviable lake 
and at night we made our way to our 
quarters through foe Provost’s 
Orchard, where the trees trapped the 
smell of blossom and cut grass and 
uprisings of moss, marxist moss 
perhaps, attempted to storm the 
glowing windows'of Lord Briggs's 

Dinner at-High Table was an 
unexpectedly cosy affair. It wasn't 
an official guest night and most of 
the dons had decamped, for the bank 
holiday weekend. The college silver 
was spread for just foe three of us, 
the vice-provost, his old pupil and 
wife, and we chatted, rather than 
conversed, about changing times 
and Worcester's forthcoming seven- 
hundredth anniversary. 

Later, we tiptoed into the old 
library, where final-year heads were 
bent over crimson-shaded -lamps 
and lattice windows overlooked 
Worcester’s sunken lawn. In such a 
room I said, you could fall in love 
with learning In such a room I said, 
you can make sense of Oxford - the 
harmony, the antiquity, foe conti¬ 
nuity. 

My husband, who is not a humble 
man, seemed grovdlingiy grateful 
For ray appreciation. “I must say 
you’re bring very nice about 
everything," he kept saying, as 

fosiven adultery. Was I being much . 
100 of this rSusive, 

„ j - talent than exclusive community where crisis 

2SSH55S . 
accomm^SrLmed afta?fo£ the®«*1 
brothers Sainsbury. 

w#- ctWb s- c-- »_ So, to redress foe balance, 1 said • 
OKfrrt obviously manufactured . 

1X5 °Pkt* “d doctored the .. 
tiSefas sfdmihte SSrSL*1® drilling water; and ft was high time \ 
SyKii »£? JWe'»ad<«irlastbreak&stat George's ; 
ifcfrSS? “ft among the market workers and 

*** b«trded JRiiskin men and ■ 
bathroom. A dimbed on board the world again- 

o a- i*-., Bw * have.to admit it was nicer 
And so from Hcadinxton HilL than Jakarta. 
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THE CASE FOR CHEAPER MONEY 
The Conservatives made few 
promises about the economy in 
the election campaign. In par¬ 
ticular, they did not say what 
they regarded as a maximum 
acceptable level of unemploy¬ 
ment or when they expected the 
unemployment total to start 
falling. This gives them a great 
advantage in their second term. 
Because people believe that the 
Government’s first priority is to 
establish and maintain a sound 
currency, inflation expectations 
will continue to moderate. Mr 
Nigel Lawson should therefore 
find anti-inflation policy easier 
to implement than Sir Geoffrey 
Howe did at the start. 

But the favourable climate of 
public opinion does not excuse 
the Government from stating its 
long-term policy goals precisely. 
The Conservative manifesto said 
that the ultimate objective 
should be to restore price 
stability; the latest version of the 
medium-term financial strategy, 
announced in the Budget, con¬ 
tained a forward projection of 
output and money national 
income which implied that the 
inflation rate in 1985/86 would 
be 5 per cent. Unless the word 
"ultimate" is being used in 
virtually meaningless sense, the 
manifesto and the Budget projec¬ 
tion arc' inconsistent. The 
Government should say how 
soon it wants to achieve stable 
prices, if that is its real intention. 

It may seem unnecessarily 
vigorous to urge that a commit¬ 
ment be made now on the liming 
of a return to stable prices. But 
the function of an explicit 
statement of this kind is to 
constrain decisions later in the 
Government’s life when elec¬ 
toral considerations might cause 
opportunistic vote-catching in 
macroeconomic policy. - The 
great success of the medium- 
term financial strategy has been 
that* by setting targets for public 

sector borrowing and money 
supply growth several years in 
advance, it has prevented the 
fiscal reflation that used to be 
traditional in the last eighteen 
months, of every government 
Mrs Thatcher should build on 
this precedent in her second 
term. 

Unfortunately, the medium- 
term financial strategy is due for 
review only in the next Budget. 
The next Budget is at-least nine 
months away. It would be best if 
a coherent programme for the 
further reduction of inflation, 
spelt out in terms of the public 
sector borrowing requirement 
and money supply, were pre¬ 
sented almost immediately. Dif¬ 
ficult decisions will be easier to 
lake in the near future than in 
1987 or 1988. 

An opportunity for an em¬ 
phatic statement of policy goals 
may emerge soon. The figures 
for central government borrow¬ 
ing in April and May were 
disappointing and suggested that 
public spending is running a 
little ahead of target in the 
current financial year. Some 
revision of expenditure plans 
may be justified by this develop¬ 
ment. If and when an announce¬ 
ment about further restraint over 
public spending is made, it could 
be accompanied by a general 
assessment of macroeconomic 
policy in the next five years. 

But it would be wrong to 
combine steps to limit public 
expenditure with an increase in 
interest rates. Although the rate 
of money supply growth has 
been rather high in the past three 
months, the cause has un¬ 
questionably been the flurry of 
above-target government spend¬ 
ing and not heavy bank lending 
to the private sector. A move 
towards dearer money would 
slow down and possibly halt the 
recovery in demand which has 

CARVING THE JOINT 
The Prime Minister in the full 
flood of an argument is an 
awesome spectacle. But she is 
neither unstoppable, not unman¬ 
ageable. She has a strong will, for 
sure. But her command of the 
facts, her -sitilHn argument and 
inexhaustible energy have often 
created a false impression of 
brutal, almost dictatorial govern¬ 
ment about her. It is a fallacy to 
portray her sis a leader who 
cither likes or requires obedience 
in her Ministers. The dismissal 
of Mr Pym, for instance, has 
been portrayed as die fate which 
awaits any Minister, however 
grand a Tory he might seem to 
be, if he steps out of line. There 
are more complex factors than 
that. 

Mr Pym is a considerable 
parliamentarian but he has not 
commanded great admiration as 
a departmental Minister. The 
absence of any personal rapport 
between himself and Mrs That¬ 
cher must have made both their 
lives extremely difficult when he 
occupied either of the two great 
offices of State, Defence or the 
Foreign Office. He came to the 
Foreign Office at a moment of 
crisis, partly because there was 
nobody else suitable at the time. 
It would clearly have been very 
damaging for the government 
now, for the outside world to 
deal with a Foreign Secretary 
known to be so out of sympathy 
with, and therefore remote from, 
the Prime Minister. 

There are three traits which 

Mrs Thatcher finds most dis¬ 
tressing in Ministers. One is any 
tendency to be nobbled (as she 
calls it) by officials, so that the 
Minister just becomes a spokes¬ 
man for his department Another 
is indetisiveuess:' A Third‘is an 
inability to answer back when 
she shouts at them; and shout at 
them she certainly does. 

Mrs Thatcher likes an argu¬ 
ment She thinks she can usually 
win them. But she has lost as 
many as she has won in Cabinet 
In her mind it .is the doubters 
and the strikers who become 
marked down for the chop. Mr 
Prior. Mr Walker and Mr 
Heseltine speak their minds in a 
way which Mr Pym and Sir Ian 
Gilmour never could: thus they 
are still there. 

It is an abrasive style of 
leadership which often belies the 
caution with which policies are 
actually carried out However, a 
requirement for such robust 
qualities of counterpoint in her 
colleagues must limit the catch¬ 
ment area from which Mrs 
Thatcher can draw Cabinet 
Ministers. That apart the com¬ 
position of her .post-election 
Cabinet should provide the 
Conservative Party with a wide 
range of choice for its next 
generation of leaders. 

By the next election Mrs 
Thatcher, Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Mr Prior, Mr Patrick Jenkin and 
Sir Keith Joseph will all be in 
their sixties. The younger gener¬ 
ation of Mr Parkinson, Mr 

Tebbit Mr Lawson, Mr Hesel¬ 
tine and Mr Walker will all have 
held high office as well. There 
will be many princes at the court, 
but not an obvious crown prince 
among them to be seen at this 
stage. 

From the policy point of view 
Mr Lawson’s appointment as 
Chancellor is certainly the most 
stimulating. Mr Jenkin might 
have been less of a risk, but Mr 
Lawson has more command of 
the argument He is nobody’s 
man; but equally there are no 
Lawson men either. He will need 
unusual help in his relations with 
colleagues, and in his communi¬ 
cations with the party at large. 

That wider role of oiling the 
machinery both of government 
and of party management has 
hitherto been performed trium¬ 
phantly by Mr Whitelaw. Will 
his viscountcy now reduce his 
power to see that Mrs Thatcher’s 
government works smoothly? 
With a Prime Minister like her, 
and a Chancellor like Mr 
Lawson, there win be all the 
more need for a senior Minister 
of Fixit. In the dark early days of 
the last Parliament Sir Geoffrey 
Howe’s essential niceness con¬ 
tained the effects of many a 
disagreement with backbenchers. 
Mr Whitelaw*s skins will be 
needed, even from the Lords, but 
the Cabinet as a whole will have 
to be doubly aware of the need to 
keep open its lines of communi¬ 
cation with the over-populated 
backbenches behind it. 

STILL A MINORITY WITHIN A MINORITY 
The survival of Mr.James Prior 
at the Northern Ireland Office 
signals, among other things, that 
the Ulster question is not high 
on Mrs Thatcher's list of moun¬ 
tains to be moved- The province, 
which has only just been made 
the subject of one constitutional 
"initiative” in a lengthening line 
of total or partial failures is not 
about to receive another. Nor is 
there to be a break with the 
inconclusive but even-handed 
policy of direct rule, which 
pleases no Ulster politicians, but 
is tolerable io by far the greater 
part of the population at large. 

Mr Prior’s hand'was plainly 
visible in the section of the 
Conservative manifesto that 
addressed itself to Northern 
Ireland. It was there stated that 
the Assembly would remain on 
offer as a framework for partici¬ 
pation in local democracy, and 
political progress; that there 
would be no devolution ■ of 
powers "without widespread 
support throughout the comm¬ 
unity”; and that a dose practical 
working relationship between 
the governments of the United 
Kingdom and the Republic of 
Ireland can contribute to peace 
and stability in Northern Ireland 
without threatening the position 
of the Unionist majority. 

payment for their success in the 
election. They distrust all talk of 
a working relationship between 
London and Dublin in the 
specific context' of Northern 
Ireland, and they will be pressing 
for amendment of the Assembly 
Act so as to remove the de facto 
veto by abstention which the 
SDLP hold over devolution of 
power. And they now speak from 
the occupation of! 5 of 17 seats 
in the Commons. Even in those 
seats, Mid-Ulster and South 
Down, where the rival Unionist 
parties failed to condude an 
election pact, the Unionist 
voters repaired the omission and 
secured the major objective of 
excluding republicans. Mr Enoch 
Powell’s victory against the. odds 
in South Down is a mark both of 
his political stature and his 
assiduity in constituency mat¬ 
ters. it also means that his 
intervention in ■ the national 
campaign - a discourse on 
sovereignty with the implication 
that one should be voting 
Labour - was not only of ml 
effect over here, but did not 
undo him at home either. It is 

■good that the master-parliamen¬ 
tarian'is back: 

This community serves best 
for the lime being the interests of 
the province as a whole. But the 
Unionist Party will think it poor 

: Vote-splitting was much more 
damaging on the republican side. 
There were no pacts, no tactiral 
voting.- Gloves were - , off m the 
contest. between the party of 
constitutional nationalism, and 
the party of republican violence. 

The SDLP made it plain from 
the outset that their primary 
objective in the election was to 

. beat off Sinn Fein's raid on their 
constituency. They counter-at¬ 
tacked with more fire than 
before. But the outcome is 
inconclusive. 
. Only the party’s leader Mr 
John Hume was elected. Since 
Sinn Fein’s single MP will not 
take his seat, Mr Hume will take 
over from the brave Mr Fit! as 
the sole representative of Cath¬ 
olic Ulster in an assembly of 650 
members. Sinn Fein is not yet 
causing a fall in the number of 
SDLP votes, but its proportion 
within the total Nationalist vote 
is creeping up. If the votes cast in 
the 14 constituencies where 
candidates of both parties were 
standing, are compared with the 
votes cast in the seven (larger) 
constituencies where both put up 
candidates in last year’s As-, 
sembly elections, the SDLP/Sinn 
Fein ratio has changed from 
*60:40 to 57:43. 

This movement occurred 
during a campaign punctuated 
by regular instances of the killing 
which the SDLP denounces, and 
Sinn Fein endorses or promotes 
-for its political purposes. It is an 
ominous trend, but it is well to 
remember that it occurs within 
Sections at which less than one- 
third of the voters raster a 
preference for Irish nationalism 
in any form, pacific or out of the 
barrel of a gun. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Getting your way by direct action Doubts on nuclear principles 

been under way since the 
autumn of last year. 

The recover has been quite 
strong. Such indicators as new 
car registrations and housing 
starts, which have in the past 
proved reliable in anticipating 
changes in activity in the 
economy as a whole, are running 
at levels 20 per cent above those 
a year ago. Nevertheless, it 
would be difficult to argue that 
the upturn so far incurs the 
risk of renewing inflationary 
pressures Perhaps because pro¬ 
ductivity growth has been re¬ 
markably rapid, unemployment 
is still increasing and wage 
settlements continue to fall. 

. It will take several years of 
economic growth at more than 
the long-run trend rate before 
unemployment has dropped 
enough and the labour market 
has tightened sufficiently to 
allow the unions the luxury of 
extravagant wage demands. To 
cbeck the revival in private 
sector demand by raising interest 
rates would be very premature. If 
anything, the case for a cut in 
interest rates is easier to make. 
Extra spending by consumers 
has been made possible in large 
part by the buoyancy of building ! 
society mortgage lending, but the 
building societies are now losing 
liquidity quickly. Lower interest 
rales would help them to attract 
higher inflows. 

A modest reduction in interest 
rates would sustain the recovery 
and not jeopardize further pro¬ 
gress on inflation. If it occurred 
m conjunction with new 
measures on public expenditure, 
confidence in the Government’s 
anti-inflationary resolve would 
be reinforced. 

In any event, the Government 
should seriously consider includ¬ 
ing a pledge to restore price 
stability in its next major 
statement of economic policy 
aims. 

From the Rev Dr Kenneth Slack 
Sir, Few will have been impressed 
by the immediate calls by Mr Arthur 
Scar-gill and Mr Ken Livingstone lor 
extra-parliamentary action to frus¬ 
trate the result of the election which 
is not to their taste. Such calls show 
scant respect for the democratic 
process. They might with profit ask 
themselves what their own reaction 
would be were they to hear, say. 
retired military men of strong right- 
wing convictions issue, similar calls 
if a left-wing government had been 
elected with -a commanding 
majority. 

But just because this kind of thing 
will nor do it is highly important 
that the democratic process should 
command very well-based support. 
That support is undoubtedly weak¬ 
ened when some 8,500,000 votes of 
our citizens secure 209 representa¬ 
tives in the House of Commons, but 
over 7,750,000 votes of others 
secure only 23. 

This land of scandal obviously 
calls for parliamentary action, but. 

Challenge of crime 
From Mr Hugh J. Klare 
Sir, The new Home Secretary will 
have difficult problems to face in the 
prison system. Overcrowding, lack 
of work and the decay of old 
buildings have often been described. 
The trouble is that what is 
happening in the United States 
today could just happen here 
tomorrow. The number of inmates 
of state federal prisons there is about 
400,000 - at the moment still a 
much higher proportion of the total 
population than the figure for this 
country. In response, the authorities 
there, as here, are putting big money 
into new buildings. Bui, despite the 
$2,500m spent on construction last 
year alone, the overcrowding gets 

The number of prisoners is going 
up twice as fast as that of new 
buildings. At the end of last year 34 
states had to be ordered by the 
courts to reduce overcrowding, some 
by mandatory releases. This rapid 
increase in prisoners appears largely 
due to stiffer penalties and the 
abolition of parole in some states. 

We. in common with most other 
countries, have a worrying crime 
problem. The reasons are complex. 
Research suggests that lax parenting, 
low expectations by adults of 
children at home and school, and 
poor examples by teachers are 
associated with high juvenile delin¬ 
quency rates. 

Some crime-prevention policies 
work. Stiffer penalties, even if there 
were clear evidence that they 
reduced crime, would involve high 
public expenditure. We have many 
alternatives to custody in the 

Election reflections 
From the Editor ofThe Observer 
Sir, Christopher Ward is wrong 
(feature, June 9) to include The 
Observer among newspapers sup¬ 
porting the Labour Party, though we 
did back Mr Callaghan "on balance" 
in 1979. In line with our more usual 
policy at general elections, we 
endorsed no political party this 
time. 

We said Labour’s programme 
would be "ultimately ruinous in 
practice and depressing in effect". 
As for voting Labour, we said: “To 
an internationalist, libertarian paper 
like The Observer that seems, under 
the party’s present leadership, too 
much like Russian roulette". 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD TRELFORD, Editor, 
The Observer. 
8 St Andrews Hill, EC4. 
June 9. 

From Mr Peter Wait 
Sir, Mr Norman Fowler is not the 
only person who needs arithmetic 
lessons (report, June 8). The poster 
showed two bags of money. They 
were both nearly spherical in shape 
and one was twice the diameter of 
the other. The question was: “What 
is the ratio of the volumes?" 

Mr Fowler gets no marks for 
saying "two”. The representative of 
The Times, who gave “four" as the 
answer, gets two out of 10 for trying 
to get nearer to the correct answer, 
which is “eight”. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER WATT. 
6 Dewars Close, 
Welwyn. 
Hertfordshire. 
June 8. 

From Dr Conrad Dixon 
Sir, The first task of our new 
Government must surely be some 
serious consideration of that much- 
needed piece of legislation, the Non- 
comtidence of Old Films (Tele¬ 
vision) Bill, 1983. 

On election day, when the nation 
spent many hours glued to its sets. 

almost by definition, it is not going 
to have it from those who benefit 
from it. 

Does this mean that honour to the 
democratic process calls for extra¬ 
parliamentary action? My mind 

- turns to the' period when our 
democratic process was dishonoured 
by the disenfranchisement of half 
the population - women. Will 
frustrated Liberals have to chain 
themselves to the railings of No 20, 
or despairing members of the SDP 
cast themselves before the Queen's 
horses os racecourses, before justice 
is done and democracy more 
thoroughly respected? Or what do 
those who are now in power suggest? 

It is primarily because I find calls 
like those of Mr Scargfli and Mr 
Livingstone thoroughly unaccept¬ 
able that I raise this very serious 
issue. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH SLACK, 
The Manse, 
Allen Street, 
Kensin: 

Caring for fashion 
From Mrs Elizabeth Daubeny 
Sir, I am surprised to read in the 
fitsion page report (May 31) Sir Roy 
Strong quoted as saying “the thing 
that unites the textile department is 
a deep loathing of what is being 
done at the Metropolitan Museum 
in New York”, followed by a 
personal criticism of Mrs Vreeland, 
which is unwarranted. 

These are shameful words coming 
from the director of one of our most 
venerable British museums. 

I have bad the good fortune 
during the past several years to work 
as a volunteer for tee Costume 
Institute of tee Metropolitan Mu¬ 
seum in New York. The everyday 
work of this department has been 
overseen for the past 30 years by 
Stella Blum, as curator since 1972, 
assisted from 1970, until her 
in February, 1982, by Elizabeth 
Lawrence as head of restoration. 
This position is now held by Judith 
Jerde. who is continuing their fine 
record. 

ifigton. 

tee licence-holders were offered tee 
supreme insult of two first-rate 
films - North by Northwest and 
Murder on the Orient 
Express - starting on different 
channels a mere five minutes apart. 

The Non-coincidence of Old 
Filins (Television) Bill need have 
only one clause. That clause should 
declare teat at any time when films 
made more than one year earlier are 
shown at overlapping times the 
Director-General of tee BBC and tee 
head of the EBA shall bote go to 
prison for six months and be fined 
£10,000. 

This simple piece of legislation 
will ensure that those who pay tee 
piper get ail tee best tunes. 
Yours faithfully, 
CONRAD DIXON, 
Highfield House. 
27 Tidworth Road, 
Ludgenshall, Andover, 
Hampshire. 
June 9. 

From Mr Mark Q. Brunet. 
Sir. Mr Martin Has seek merited well 
tee distinction of heading your 
letters column (June 8) for highlight¬ 
ing so trenchantly the nub of 
relations with the USSR - they are 
not as wc. 

The ability of comedians like K. 
Everett. Esq, to keep a little fun in 
the serious business of a general 
election is peculiarly British. The 
day when Soviet thought would 
accept this approach to life is 
probably far on; it is timely to be 
reminded of tee difference. 
Yours faithfully 
MARK Q. BRUNET. 
47 Wickham Road, SE4. 
June 8 

From Mr J R- Wynter Bee 
Sir. There is hope for us yet. The day 
after tee general election The Times 
returns its editorial and letters page 
to the middle - neither left nor right 
of centre. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN Rl WYNTER BEE, 
10 & 1! Gray's Inn Square, WC1. 
June 10. 

Mrs Vreeiand has been for some 
time special consultant to tee 
department and is most valuable for 
her wide range of contacts within tee 
fashion world as previous editor of 
Pogue magazine. 

From reading the description in 
Suzy Menkes's article of tee work 
carried out by tee restoration team 
at tee V and A, I can personally 
assure Sir Roy that the work is 
essentially the same in every respect 
in New York: tee same meticulous 
scholarship and research; tee same 
care and attention to detail in 
restoration when, where and only if 
it is needed - inches are never "cut 
off’ eighteenth-century petticoats or 
any other garments - and the same 
unstinting dedication to preserving 
and caring for their collection and 
exhibiting it in an authentic and 
wholly valid display. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH DAUBENY, 
Newbum House, 
Uper Largo. 

May 31. 

From Mr Christopher Norton 

Sir, The Bishop of Winchester (June 
9) rightly stresses the importance of 
clarifying our moral priorities in tee 
nudear weapons debate - that is, 
establishing "what we are ethically 
obliged to try to achieve above ail 
else” (my italics) - and he praises 
tee churches for having kept dear of 
tactics and policies and having stuck 
to spiritual and moral principles. 
However, it is evident that, to have 
any relevance at all, these principles 
have to be applicable in action. 

The Bishop cites three principles, 
which in practical terms, if I 
understand him correctly, mean the 
following: 
I. No nuclear weapons of any kind 
should ever be used in a "first- 
strike" capacity. 
Z Wholesale, indiscriminate attacks 
should never be launched under any 
circumstances, even in retaliation, 
against non-combatants (for in¬ 
stance. presumably, a city). 
3. The use of theatre nuclear 
weapons, even when directed 
against military targets, is also 
morally unacceptable, on account of 
tee double danger to the civilian 
population of fall-out and escalation 
to all-out nuclear war. 

In other words, tee use of strategic 
nuclear weapons against military 
targets in response to a nuclear 
attack would be justifiable; tee use 
of nuclear weapons in any other 
circumstances cannot be justified. 

There must be grave doubts 
whether such a policy, however 
laudable its intention, is really 
applicable in practice. It would serve 
little practical political or military 
purpose and it is hard to imagine 
any government which possessed 
nuclear weapons agreeing to such 
limitations or, still less, abiding by 
them ifitcametoacrisisL 

It is no surprise that Mr Heseltine 
repudiated a “no first strike" policy 
immediately after the General 
Synod had endorsed it We must be 
clear about this: the possession of 
nuclear weapons entails tee possi¬ 
bility of their unrestricted use. 

The Bishop states teat he is 
repeating classical Christian teach¬ 
ing and that in theory at least it was 
universally sustained until the 
1930s. The crucial question is this: 
have technological developments 
since the 1930s so altered tee 
position that tee traditional argu¬ 
ments are no longer applicable? For 
instance, is the traditional distinc¬ 
tion between combatants and non- 
combatants still valid? 

Any future European or world 
war will be a total war of nations 
against nations. The powers of the 
modern state are such teat everyone, 
even if not actually drafted into the 
armed forces, will be pressed into 
the war effort. Will not everyone be 
in some sense a combatant and 
hence a legjumale target? 

Likewise, tee distinction between 
defensive and offensive wars has 

community. Some are worth while 
in themselves. But they are some¬ 
times used as alternatives for one 
another rather than for expensive 
custody. 

Other research shows that simply 
lowering the general level of 
custodial sentences is cheaper and 
more effective. This does not mean 
that serious offences should be dealt 
with lightly. 

Whether such considerations 
would appeal to Mr Leon Brittan or 
not. he would disregard at his peril 
the low morale in the prison service. 
Despite much loyalty and staunch¬ 
ness, this shows itself in defensive¬ 
ness, cynicism, attempts at manipu¬ 
lation and - especially in tee case of 
some governors - in disenchant¬ 
ment and even despair. 

The service is hard-pressed and 
things may get worse. It needs hope 
and a positive sense of purpose. This 
requires bold and imaginative 
leadership. In over three decades of 
experience of them, I have not 
found senior Home Office officials 
lacking in high ability, intelligence 
and integrity. Indeed, our Civil 
Service, though sometimes slow to 
adapt to ehany js a precious 
national asset But boldness and 
imagination are difficult to exercise 
in a large department with many 
disparate functions. 

Here is a challenge worthy of a 
strong Home Secretary, perhaps best 
tackled with a trusted outside 
adviser. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH J. KLARE. 
28 Pittville Court 
Albert Road, 
Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire. 
June 12. 

now little meaning. Defence is now 
no longer a question of repelling 
unwanted invaders; it involves our 
threatening at every instant the total 
destruction of a whole people in its 
own homeland. 

The traditional arguments break 
down in these circumstances. We 
must therefore return to our origins 
and reexamine painfully but honest¬ 
ly tee implications of tee Gospel of 
Jesus, who commanded us to love 
our enemies and to render to no 
man evil for evil. 

This is tee overriding ethical 
obligation in tee light of which wc 
must make tee stark choice which 
the General Synod avoided: do wc 
accept the possession of nuclear 
weapons and their possible use in 
any circumstances, or do wc reject 
teem altogether? 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER NORTON. 
Corpus Christi College. 
Cambridge. 
June 9. 

Rampant rape 
From Mr Michael Bunbuty 
Sir, Your leading article of May 30 
on the expansion of tee acreage of 
oilseed rape contains errors of fact. 
It also exposes once again tee 
apparently inexorable trend towards 
vilification of one of this country's 
more succesful industries which has 
been apparent in your columns in 
recent years. 

Although I suspect it is an 
innocent error, tee yellow colour of 
rape is not. as you state, "chemical”. 
It is a vegetable pigment produced 
by tee flower of a plant. What is not 
innocent, though, is your contention 
that we put bees at risk with 
pesticides. This problem was recog¬ 
nised some years ago and for tee Iasi 
few years every responsible rape 
grower that I know has followed the 
rules and waited to stray until all the 
petals have fallen off, when the crop 
is no longer attractive to bees. 

You contend that fanners are 
"changing the face of England for 
tee worse”. That is a matter of 
opinion, but there are very many 
farmers who care passionately for 
the countryside and who try hard to 
manage tee inevitable change in a 
manner which strikes a balance 
between ecology and economy. 

Your article, and this letter, are 
bote written because of the unsolved 
question. "What does the country¬ 
side exsist for?". By writing 
emotional articles about tee changes 

Doctors9 pay 
From the Chairman of Islington 
District General Hospital Medical 
Committee 
Sir, the ambiguous and somewhat 
misleading attribution to tec Whit¬ 
tington Hospital of all 17 signatories 
to To-day’s letter (June 7) on tee 
subject of tee pay award to doctors 
has caused considerable conster¬ 
nation and dismay amongst many 
consultants working within Islington 
Heath District 

Whilst some of us would not 
necessarily demur from the views 
expressed by Dr Beck and his 
colleagues, others question tee 
political motives of the authors in 
writing in these terms at this 
particularly sensitive time. 

I would like to make it dear teat 
only tee first four signatories work 
at tee Whittington Hospital and 
wish to emphasize that the views 
expressed are tee personal views of 
the signatories and. as such, do not 
necessarily represent the views of all 
or even a majority of other 
consultants working here. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROY DAVIES.. 
Whittington Hospital, 
St Marys Wing, 
Highgate HillJN 19. 
June9. 

Where the heart is 
From Major-General F. W. J. 
Cowtan 

Sir, Like Mr Cooke-Yarborough 
(June 7) we too live in an ex- 
Bcrkshire village in Oxfordshire, 
though our postal address is in 
Wiltshire. Wc pay our rates in 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire, which used 

From the General Secretary of the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament 
Sir. I wonder if tee Bishop of 
Winchester (June 9) has put the 
onus of proof in the right place. 
Might it not also be argued that 
those who defend a deterrence 
policy which requires, for credi¬ 
bility. a daily evil intention (to be 
wilting to kill millions of innocent 
people) must first show teat such a 
policy is. and will be cnduringlv 
s table? 

Those who argue for modest 
reductions in massive overkill 
arsenals are not the only ones with 
questions to answer. 
Yours faithfully. 
BRUCE KENT, General Secretary. 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, 
11 Goodwin Street, N4. 
June 9. 

Cost of liberation 
From Mrs Nancy Weisskopf 
Sir, With due respect to Michael 
Howard, whose letter of June 7 
states: "The occupied nations ot 
Europe during the Second World 
War were not liberated by their 
resistance movements.” he seems to 
have forgotten the Yugoslavs. 

I believe that both Sir Filzrov 
Maclean and Sir William Deakin 
and others who were dropped into 
Yugoslavia and assisted the Yugo¬ 
slavs in their resistance would admit 
that tec efforts they were able to 
make in destroying the occupying 
German divisions were meagre 
indeed, in comparison with the 
gigantic efforts made by the 
Yugoslavs themselves, which were 
in tee end successful. 
Yours faithfully. 
NANCY WEISSKOPF. 
79 Bear Road, 
Brighton, 
Sussex. 
June 7. 

(e.g., your incorrect assertion that 
farmers are "restricting public 
access") you imply that it exists as a 
recreation ground for the public. 

I would not deny that the public 
has a right of access to farmland, but 
until Parliament decides teat this 
country no longer needs a domestic 
agriculture, farmers have a business 
to run in the countryside. As you. 
Sir, know well, businesses have to 
change if they are to survive. You 
computerise your typesetting to 
improve your efficiency and reduce 
the number of blemishes on a page 
of The Times. I spray my rape to 
control the poppies for exactly the 
same reasons, although in my ease, 
but unlike yours, tec blemish of 
poppy seeds may make my product 
unsaleable. 

You, Sir, have not had to queue in 
Gray's Inn Road to buy your bread 
for more than 30 years. Your 
opposite number, who edits the 
Warsaw Times, has not been so 
fortunate. Amongst tee many 
reasons for this are that, unlike so 
much of British industry, agriculture 
had been prepared to adapt, invest 
and to modernise so as to produce, 
and to export, more. In any other 
industry you would hold this to be 
laudable, but apparently not so in 
agriculture. 
Yours truly, 
MICHAEL BUNBURY. 
Naunlon Hall Farms. 
Rendlesham. 
Woodbridge. Suffolk. 

to be Berkshire, and our water rates 
in Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire, 
which hasn't been moved for some 
reason. 

Our telephone bill is paid in 
Gloucester and our gas bill in Bath. 
Avon, which used to be in Somerset. 
Our electricity is dealt with in 
Hampshire. 

We get HTV programmes on tee 
fTV channel emanating from Bristol 
and Wales, but as wc pay our TV 
licence in Swansea this is unremark¬ 
able. 

The Scottish and Irish connec¬ 
tions are yet to be established, and 
we will probably be staying in 
Europe. 
Yours faithfully, 
F.W.J. COWTAN, 
Rectory Cottage. 
CoJeshill, 
Swindon, 
Wiltshire. 

On a clear day 
From Mr R. J. Jacques 

Sir, The correspondence; about views 
on a dear day has reminded me of a 
similar phenomenon in Venice. I 
recollect my astonishment on the 
first of the very few occasions in 
four and a half years when, on 
emerging on to tee altana of our 
palazzo, I saw a sparkling range of 
mountains seemingly only just 
beyond my reach. 

They were the Dolomites, a good 
50 miles away, and for a rare 
moment Venice was once more as 
portrayed in those ancient prints. 
Yours faithfully, 
R.J. JACQUES, 
Winkfield Place, 
Windsor, 
Berkshire. 

9- 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 11: Her Majesty was present at 
The Queen's Birthday Parade on the 
Horse Guards Parade this morning. 

The Queen was accompanied by 
The Duke of Edinburgh (Colonel, 
Grenadier Guards), The Prince of 
Wales (Colonel, Welsh Guards) and 
The Duke of Kent (Colonel, Scots 
Guards). 

Her Majesty was attended by 
General Sir Desmond Fitzpatrick 
(Colonel* The Blues and Royals), 
Major-General Sir George Burns 
(Colonel, Coldstream Guards). 
General Sir Basil Eugster (Colonel, 
Irish Guards), Major-General J A C 
G Eyre (Major General Command¬ 
ing the Household Division) and the 
Household Division Staff 

The Earl of Westmorland (Master 
of the Horse), Major-General Lead 
Michael Fitzalan Howard, Colonel, 
The Life Guards (Gold Slick in 
Waiting), Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
John Miller Crown Equerry). 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John Joh¬ 
nston and UeutenantrCoIonel Geor¬ 
ge West (Equerries in Waiting) and 
Colonel J G Hamilton-Russell. The 
Blues and Royals (Silver Stick in 
Waiting) were in attendance. 

Colonel M W F Maxse (Com¬ 
manding, Coldstream Guards), 
Colonel J A Dunsmure (Command¬ 
ing. Scots Guards), Colonel J H 
Baker (Commanding, Irish Guards) 
and the Silver Stick Adjutant and 
Regimental Adjutant of Foot 
Guards were present. 

The Troop* on Parade, under the 
command of Colonel A T W 
Duncan. Grenadier Guards (Field 
Officer in Brigade Waiting) received 
The Queen with a Royal Salute. 

Queem Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, The Princess of Wales. The 
Princess Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips, 
Princess Alice Duchess of Gloucest¬ 
er. The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester. Prince and Princess 
Michael of Kent, Princess Alexand¬ 
ra, the Hon Mrs Angus Ogilvy and 
the Hon Angus Ogilvy, and other 
Members of the Royal Family, 
drove to the Horae Guards and 
witnessed The Queen’s Birthday 
Parade. 

On conclusion of the Parade. Her 
Majesty rode back to Buckingham 
Palace at the head of The Queen's 

Guard, preceded by *e Massed 
Mounted Bands of the Household 
Cavalry, a Sovereign's Escort of the 
Household Cavalry, under the 
command of M^}or P5.WJ\ 
Falkner, The Life Guards, and the 
Massed Bands of the Guards 
Division. 

On arrival at Buckingham Mkc, 
The Queen's Guards entered the 
Forecourt and formed up opposite 
the Old Guard, the 

Office, kissed hands on appoint¬ 
ment and received the Seals of 
Office: the Right Hon Sir Geoffrey 
Howe (as Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth Aff- 
airt), the Right Hon Cecil Parkinson 
(as Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, and President of the Board 
of Trade), the Right Hon Peter 
Walker (as Secretary of State for 
Energy) and the Right Hon Thomas 
King (as Secretary of State for remaining 

Guards marching past Her Majesty. Transport). 
The King's Troop. Royal Horae Hie Right Hon Nigel 
Artillery, and the Household 
Cavalry, ranked past The Queen. 

Her Majesty, from Buckingham 
Palace, witnessed a fly-past by 
aircraft of Royal Air Foree Strike 
Command. led by Wing Com¬ 
mander A- J. Harrison, to mark the 
official celebration of The Queen's 
Birthday. 

Royal Salutes were fired today by 
The King’s Troop. Royal Horae 
Artillery in Hyde Park under the 
command of Major Malcolm 
Wallace, and from the Tower of 
London Saluting Battery by the 
Honourable Artillery Company 
under the command of Major Guy 
Raven. 

Lawson 

The Right Hon Margaret Thatch- 
r, MP (Prime Minister and First 

took the Oath of Office as 
Chancellor of die Exchequer, kissed 
hands on bis appointment and 
received the Seal of Office. 

The Right Hon Michael Jopting 
took the Oath of Office as Minuter 
of Agriculture; fisheries and Fook 
and kissed hands on his appoint¬ 
ment. 

Sir Neville Leigh was in 
attendance as Cterk ofthe CoimriL 

The Right Hon William White- 
law had an audience of Her Majesty 
before the CounriL 

After the Council, the Lord 
Cockfield had an audience of The 
Queen, was sworn Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, kissed hands 
on his appointment and received 
from Her Majesty 

Indifference as signpost 
to the new theology 

By Clifford Langley, Religious Affairs Correspondeit 

OBITUARY 

MR GHANSHYAMDAS 
BIRLA 

Influential Indian businessman 
The indifference of modern, ground-breaking research into 
man to religion, his ennui and agnosticism. Another contnbu- 
lack of curiosity about God’s tor, Dr Heinz Scblette, has 
very existence, let alone the already published several stu- 
questions it might raise, is in dies of that topic, 
feet, the starting point for The collective view of agn os- 
rebuilding Christianity closer to tirism in these essays is that 
the troth. when defined to include open- 

That arresting conclusion is mindedness and not the final 
the highest common factor of a rejection of religious ideas it has 
sequence of essays in the latest a central relationship to faith, 
edition _ of Concilium, the No bealtby religious life is 
leading international theological possible in the modem age 

exists, may apply only to part of 
the field of religious ideas, not 
the whole. 

That indifference is essen¬ 
tially the turning away from 
issues raised by philosophy 
rather than theology, and-one 
writer in Concilium therefore 
suggests that there is a role for 
philosophers in arousing the 
indifferent, to show drat the 

MrGhanshyamdas Biria, one 
ofthe most influential of Indian 
businessmen, who also played 
an important. role in the 
financing of Gandhi's move¬ 
ment. for Indian independence 
from Britain died, in London 
on June 11, at the age of 89. 

In addition to the main 
charge ofthe vast industrial and 

and the states. If. like other 
industrialists they viewed with 
some misgivings the early 
tendencies of Mr Nehru's 
Government toward nationaliz¬ 
ing great enterprises, they chose 
to remain Congress backers 
rather than switch to newer 
right wing political groups. In 
19S4 the firm took a leading 
part in negotiations with a 

Her Majesty the Seals of 
Lord of the Treasury) had ao Office, 
audience of The Queen this 
afternoon. 

The Queen held a Council at 6 
o'clock this evening. 

There were present the Lord 
Cockfield, the Right Hon William 
White law, the Right Hon Peter 
Walker, the Right Hon Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Right Hon Sir Philip 
Moore (Private Secretary to The 
Queen), the Right Hon Patrick 
Jenkin, the Right Hon John Bifien, 
the Right Hon Michael Jopling, the 
Right Hon Thomas King, the Right 
Hon Nigel Lawson and the Right 
Hon Cecfl Parkinson. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 12: The Duchess of Gloucester 
as Vice-Patron of The Queen's Qub. 
was present this afternoon at the 
Finals of the Stella Artois Grass 
Court Championships. 

Mrs Euan McCorqnodalc was in 
attendance. 

Mr John Wakeham (Parliamen¬ 
tary Secretary to the Treasury) was 
sworn in a Member of Her 
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy 
Council. 

The Queen declared in Council 
the Right Hon ’William Whiielaw 
Lord President of the Council, who 
took the Oath of Office and Kissed 
hands on his appointment. 

The Right Hon John Bifien took 
the Oath of Office as Lord Privy 
Sea), kissed hands on his appoint¬ 
ment and received the Privy SeaL 

The following took the Oath of 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 12: The Duke of Kent thi« 
afternoon attended a Service of| 
Thanksgiving at Manchester Ca¬ 
thedra! and later was present at a 
Gala Concert at the Royal Northern 
College of Music to mark the tenth 
Anniversary ofthe Collrgr- 
His Royal Highness, who travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen's Flight, 
was attended by Sir Richard 
Buckley. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
patron of London Suzuki Group, 
will attend a concert at Fish¬ 
monger's Hall on Thursday. 
A memorial service for Sir Grodon 
Smith, Bl will be held today at St 
Columbia's Church of Scotland, 
Pont Street, at noon. 

journal, which is published 
simultaneously in numerous 
languages from its base in 
Holland. 

From various perspectives 
the writers variously argue that 
religious indifference is a 
signpost to the direction the¬ 
ology must take, not to win over 
the indifferent but to be faithful 
to itself The essays are all 
marked by deep respect for the 
integrity of those whom the 
term “religious judiPfomece” 
describes. 

They all also acknowledge, 
however, that the prevailing 
indifference of modern culture 
to it puts Christianity into a 
state of perpetual crisis. It is 
actually worse for it to have its 
answers ignored than to have 
them rejected. 

They seem to be the answers 
to the wrong questions; but 
there is a distinct hesitation 
among this body of theologians 
about drawing the conclusion 
that better questions should be 
sought. Religion may not exist 
to answer questions at all, but to 
be a way of exploring that has 
no destination. 

The contributions are mainly 
of a Catholic flavour, though 
heavily influenced by the great 
Protestant theologian and 
martyr, Bonhoeffer, and more 
recent work from Dr Jurgen 
Moltmann, a Protestant who is 
a member of Concilium's board. 

The Dominican Father 
Claude Geffrfr turn* to 
Father Karl Rahner, SJ, for bis 

luumnwv. w wv- uni commercial undertakings of his . 
issues philosophy addresses are firm,.Biria Bros Ltd, he played group of sk British engineering 
interesting and important. an important if not very clearly firms for a great expansionof 

without also a healthy dement That would make “religious” defined role in the background jpdjan 
of doubt, a willingness to fece indifference a subspecies of of the prolonged ducussions Detti 
uncertainty, and recognition philosophical indifference, and and negotiations ^ch idama- 
that the object of reUgfous not therefore the exclusive ,n Indian mdenen- the ground that private owner- 

belief, God. is beyond human 
comprehension. 

Dr Scblette in particular 
severely admonishes Roman 
Catholicism for its past disdain 
for agnosticism, and finds that 
Protestant theology has taken it 
more seriously. As a positive 
attitude of suspended judgment 
he sees agnosticism as asserting 
a condition of freedom that 
Christianity should also assert. 

The Christian who has 
escaped from* the discredited 
assumption that his system “has 
all the answers” can be very 
dose to the state of mind of 
such an agnostic, and the two 
can travel together. 

Father Geffrfc does not insist 
that the believer asserts some¬ 
thing the agnostic necessarily 
denies, the presence of God in 
the world. An appropriate 
spirituality would be based on 
Jesus's cry from the cross, 
“Why hast thou forsaken me?”, 
for that was the moment when 
Jesus himself experienced 
God's “silence, and even his 
absence". 

Agnosticism is not however, 
the same as religious indiffer¬ 
ence. One presupposes curiousi- 
ty about the issues, the other 
boredom or lack of interest; 
nevertheless the two attitudes 
may overlap or an individual 
may oscillate between them, 
and the indifference, where it 

the 
concern of the churches. 

But it also suggests that a 
renewal of interet in philosophy 
is a cause churchmen should 
advance wherever possible, not 
out of a desire to "convert" the 
indifferent through die stage of 
agnosticism to religious faith, 
but because churchmen can 
maintain a mutually fruitful 
relationship with genuine ag¬ 
nostics and not with those who 
are utterly unengaged and 
“turned off”. 

The “negotiating position" of 
those with frith in this encoun¬ 
ter with positive agnosticism, as 
represented by these leading 
European theologians in Conci¬ 
lium, is unexpectedly tentative. 
Many facets of traditional 
Christianity they would expect 
to have to question, and are 
questioning already, not least an 
idea of God which demands a 
distortion of modem conscious¬ 
ness bade to a medieval world 
view. 

What is perhaps most re¬ 
markable about this radical 
study of religious indifierentism 
is its entire relevance to the 
British situation, which it never 
refers to. It is based on 
experience on the Continent, in 
America and Japan. 

Concilium, Indifference to Re¬ 
ligion: T. and T. Clark, 
Edinburgh (English edition); 
£2.70. 

tely resulted iri Indian indepen' 
deuce. 

.For more than a generation 
he was- in close and affectionate 
contact with Gandhi* and his In 
the Shadow of the Mahatma 
(1953) throws light on the 
attainment of IndIMn indepen¬ 
dence from his own particular 
angfr and also on the Mahat¬ 
ma’s character with its amazing 
mixture of simplicity and 
finesse. 

Biria’s deep purse was always 
open to assist Gandhi's schemes 
of social reform, even, when be 
did not agree with them, and his 
large donations to Congress 
Party funds were perhaps 
prompted equally by patriotism 
and business acumen. It was in 
the garden of G. D. Biria’s 
Delhi house that Mahatma 
Gandhi was assassinated in 
1948. 

Gbanshyamdas Biria was 

ground that private 
ship of such a undertaking 
would be contrary to the 
industrial policy of the country. 

From his early days Ghan- 
sbyamdas had taken pan in 
public affairs. He was a member 
ofthe Fiscal Commission which 
in the early twenties rccom 
mended a policy of discrimin¬ 
ating protection of Indian 
industries. Later he served on 
the Royal Commission on 
Indian Labour. 

He was elected to the Bengal 
legislative Council and after¬ 
wards was a Member-of the 
Indian Legislative Assembly, 
but resigned tn 1930 in protea 
against legislation for Imperial 
Preference. When the Prefer¬ 
ence was lapsing in 1936-37. he. 
was one of the unofficial 
advisers of the Government 
who came to this country to 
promote an Indo-British trade 

inf yo* 

born in 1894 at Pilani, a remote agreement. He was a leading 
village in the and north of the f^„re i„ Bengal Indian 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrC.M. Be ran 
and Mb* L, A. B. Hyde 
The engagement is announced 
between Craig, third son of Captain 
A. B. Be ran. US Coastguard, and 
Mrs Bcran. of Arlington. Virginia, 
and Lucy, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P. T. Hyde, of Ealing 
London. 

Mr J. M. Grawshay 
and Miss J. A. Hnelin 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, youngest son of 
Mr C. Crawshaj. of Bath, and Mrs 
R. Momgomeri e-Carrington, of 
Moreton-in-Marsh. and Jennifer 
Anne only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W. A. Hucl in. of St Oucn, Jersey, 
Channel Islands. 

Mr H.L. Fletcher 
and Miss C.TweUs 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh Lawrence, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey 
LawTOiee Fletcher, of Eastwood, 
Nottinghamshire, and Caroline, 
rider daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Twells. of Darley Abbey. Derby. 
The Rer J. R. H. Hubbard 
and .Miss R. M. Ashton 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, only sou of Mr and 
Mrs H. \V. Hubbard, of Little 
iValtham, Essex, and Rachel, only 
daughter of ihe Rev T. R. and Mrs 
\stuon, of Parsons Green, London. 

Marriages 
The Hon 1„ K. White 
and Mbs C. N. Garnett 
Inc marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Chad's. Shrewsbury, 
ot the Hon Luke Richard White, son 
of Lord Annaly, of Welches, 
Bentley, near Famham. Surrey, and 
of the late Lady Maryc White, and 
Miss Caroline Nina Garnett, 
younger daughter of Colonel and 
Mrs Robert Garnett. of Hope 
Bowdler House, near Church 
Si re non, Shropshire. The Right Rev 
William Johnston, Prebendary 
Michael Pollu and the Rev Philip 
Hay liar oflk-iaicd. 

The bride, who was given in 
ntamage by her father, was attended 
1" Matthew Koskill. Lucinda 
Whittles and Charlotte Martin. The 
Hon Robin Cinmston was best mao. 

\ reception was held at the home 
i»l the bride. 

Mr S. R. V. Troughton 
and Mbs M. Elliot 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St Peter 
and St PauL Deddington, of Mr 
Simon Troughton, son of Sir 
Charies and Lady Treudnoo, of 
Woolleys. HamWeden, Oxfordshire, 
and Miss Mary Elliot, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J. K. Elliot, ofBarton 
Lodge; Steeple Aston, Oxfordshire. 
Canon Michael Hayter officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Richard Tulloch, Jane and Rose 
Troughton and Emma Thomson. 
Mr Alexander Dolbey was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride, and the honeymoon 
will be spent abroad. 

Mr R. G. Beaumont 
and Miss C. A. W 
The marriage took place cm 
Saturday at the Church of the 
Ascension, Whixley, North York¬ 
shire. of Mr Robert Gordon 
Beaumont, only son of Judge and 
Mrs Beaumont, of Minsfcip Lodge, 
near Boroughbridge. North York¬ 
shire. and Miss Claire Aine Wesley- 
Smith. only daughter of Mrs P. J. 
Wesley-Smilh, of Park House, 
Whixley. North Yorkshire, and of 
Mr A J. Weslcy-Smith. The Rev 
Ronald Noakes and the Rev Jeremy 
Valentine officiated. 

The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Giles and Lacy Carter. Katharine 
Beaumont, Emily Procter, Saffian 
Hare and Lucie Cookson. Mr 
Richard Savfll was best man. 

A reception was held at the Spa 
Hotel, Ripon, and the honeymoon 
will be spent In the Canary Islands. 
Mr S. Cohen 
and Miss H. Sergeant 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Michael's. Highgate 
Village, N6. of Mr Stephen Cohen, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs L. J. 
Cohen, of North Leigh, Oxford, and 
Miss Harriet Sergeant, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Patrick Sergeant, 
of Highgate Village. The Rev J. J. 
Fielding officiated. The bride was Sven in marriage by her father and 

r Dan Cohen was best man. A 
reception was held at the bride's 
home, 
Mr D. Gillies 
and Mrs V.C. Stevens 
The marriage took place in London 
on Friday. June 10, between Mr 
David Gillies and Mrs Victoria 
Catherine Stevens (nee Wroth). 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Simon Fnscnbcrger was christened 
Hilary Joan Eleanor at St George's 
church. Hanot er Square, on June 8 
h> the Rev w. M. Atkins. The 
godparents are Mr James Fciscn- 
herger. Mr Andrew Bracken bury, 
Mr John Asia I for whom Mr James 
" vide siood proxy), Mrs John Poth 
dor whom Miss Sandra Caruso 
stood proxy), and Miss Diana 
Vermil>a (for whom Miss Diana 
Gordon stood proxy). 

Birthdays today 
Major Sir Ralph Anstruther, 62; Mr 
Alan Civil 55: Sir Alec Clegg, 74; 
Mr David Curry. MEP, 39; Mr 
Geoffrey Finsbcrg. MP. 57: Mr G. 
R Howell, 45: Lord Hylton, SI; Mr 
Tom King. MP. SO; Mr Malcolm 
McDowell. 40. Sir Francis Pearson, 
"Z\ Sir Shuldham Redfera. 88; Miss 
Barbara Reynolds. 69*. Colonel Sir 
John Rugglcs-Briw. 75; Dr B. 
Schofield. $?: Mr Peter Scudamore, 
2.v. Sir Henry Studholnte. 84; Mra 
Mary Whitchousc. 73. 

Ampleforth Abbey 
and College 
At the exhibition prizegiving on 
June 4, Father Abbot and the 
Headmaster of Ampleforth College 
informed parents of (Mans for the 
redevelopment of the centra! site 
adjacent to the abbey church and 
the construction of a Design and 
Technology Centre to the east ofthe 
theatre. An appeal has been 
launched for £2.5rn and the total 
raised by May 31 amounted to 
£1.260,000. Appeal meetings are 
being held to which will be invited 
Old Amplcfordians and former and 
current parents. 

Leander Ball 
The Leander BalL in aid of the 
RNLI and Leander Trim, will be 
held at Leander, Henley-on- 
Thames, on June 25. Inquiries 
should be made to 01-5841744. 

Memorial service 
Mr J. B. Pennybacker 

A memorial service for Mr Joseph 
Buford Pennybacker took place at Si 
Giles’s, Oxford, on Saturday. The 

2ain officu Rev J. G. Gawne-Cain rated. 
Mr T. F. Buckley read the lesson 
and Mr John Potter gave an address. 
Among those present were; 
Mr and Mrs Joe Pwmyfeactar One _ 
daughur-HMawl. Mr Tbonw Pamytednr 
fgr»™*K>n^Mr Otartea L*rwtn. Mr and Mr* 
Lromcr TayMbaw 

MKtmoab. 
[rue. t/XJurQ , 

Sir MB 
NWOdd Orthopaedic Centre. Oxford and 
MraHDnWile. PMbnt A C P CamcfaeO. Mm 
M Camsbefl. Mr Alec Holme* and Mr* j R | 
w Cleave irepresendno the Neuroiotfcal I 
Unll. CttmbrtdonA. Mr Pemr Scfcnrr Society 
of BrtCtst] MrurotooiCBl Surgeon*! Mr M | 
Brtw (Nenrotoolcsl Department. Mm 
Infirmary). Mr Jonathan Kafidia (rOTHBI 
Ins the junior dML RjoctUK Infirmary). 

i A D Day OtadcSflo (MM of Nona), 
i J Unwin. Mr* Kenneth Broadly. 

Colonel and Mr* A F T Walkxr. Major BC 
□Chatham. Mr PMUp Hama. Mr enfi Mn 
Charles UngnaM. Mr and Mn Graham 
Taylor. Mr and Mr* Alex Daws. Mr and 
Mts A S TIB. Mr M McLorty. MUa ACL 
Houuon. Mr C B T Adams. Mr m O M 
Shaw. MrjaTMer.MrfJRBwnNh. 
Mr Haw Crum. Mr F P Botton. Mr Jcf>n 
Nicholas. Dr H H vidian. Or and Mn A M 
Oaota. Dr John Badenodi. 

An****! MacKfiunm. Or' Kenneth 
Boston. Dr C Me. Dr and MW Hutfi Elite. 
Dr Honor Smith. Mr M — - — 
Cordon Pater ' ' 
Dr Katherine L-- -... 
P Horsa-Mr j j WKJteg. Mr ftavWtete. Mr 
and Mr* L AstJey-P ’ ’ - 
Orman SheKton. i 
M Oxtniry. ~ - - 

or Smith. Mr M H OouWi. Dr 
PMeraon. Dr l m Kuutdr-wueon. 
Bine Peet Dr Otlvar Joae*. Dr P H 
,_Mr J J Widtca. Mr ftayWau*. Mr 
LAstJey-Penny. MrMDMShaw. 

> Sheldon. MrCWM Whtm>. Dr J 
ry. Mr John Bartlett »d Mr John 

Lambeth degrees 
The following will receive Lambeth 
degrees from the Archbishop of 
Canterbury at a ceremony in 
Lambeth Palace Chapel on July 18: 
Dtk The Rev John Stott, rector 
emeritus of A0 Souls, i-anphom 
Palace. 

Rajasthan State of Jaipur. His 
grandfather had migrated from 
the village to Bombay at the age 
of 17. In a single room he had 
an office and dealt with silver 
and seeds. His only son Raja 
Baldevdas Biria started business 
in Calcutta and built up an 
important export and import 
agen cy. . 

Gbanshyamdas and his three 
younger brothers took to indus¬ 
trial .production under the 
stimulus of the 1914-1918 War 
and formed the great firm of 
Biria Brothers. In spite of many 
handicaps the business went 
from strength to strength. When 
war came again ini939 the firm 
was producing 10 per cent of 
India's vast output of sugar and 
4 per cent of her cotton 
manufactures. Many 'cotton 
pressing and ginning factories, a 
paper mill, a steel ractojy, 'and 
three , great engineering work¬ 
shops were under the direction- 
of tiie firm, which also did a 
large amount of insurance and 
banking business.' 

Towards the end ofthe war to 
the production of cycles. and 
textiles machinery there was 
added motor manufacture, • 
which gave them an. important 
foothold in the industry which 
they were to exploit in tire first 
decades of freedom. 

■ Ghansbyamdas was a leading 
signatory in the middle of the 
war of the famous Bombay plan 
envisaging a great advance in 
the industrialization of his 
country, chiefly by big business 
concerns. 

After independence Biria 
Brothers continued to support 
in financial and general forms 
the Congress Party of the centre 

Chamber of Commerce and was 
sometime Chairman of the All- . 
India Federation, of such bodies. 

He also came near to being 
the Indian equivalent of a Press 
Lord and among bis successful 
enterprises in this field were the 
weekly financial journal the 
Eastern Economist and the 
Hindustan Times, a Delhi daily , 
edited for many years by Mr 
Devadas Gandhi, a son of the. 
Mahatma. 

The Biria Brothers remained 
■faithful to tiie Marwari tradition 
of the association of. benevol¬ 
ence with wealth. The Biria 
Educational Trust they founded 
made-a great educational centre 
of the remote Rajasthan village 
from which they came. The ■ 
institutions at Pilani included 
the Biria College and a Naval 
School where, during the war,- , 
recruits for Government Naval 
Service-were trained at the rate 
of 500. per annum. Educational 
benefactions included . the 
establishment of schools' and 
colleges elsewhere in Rajasthan 
and also in Calcutta, the 
headquarters ofthe firm, where 
he also erected a planetarium. 

•; Biria. m his later years in 
business travelled widely. and 
paid considerate. attention to 
trade with Russia, a country he 
studied closely - despite his 
strong aversion .to communism. 
He was deeply ambitious to. 
extend the wealth and power of 
his commercial empire, and as a' 
financial operator on a country 
wide scale be had no equal for 
quickness of mind and decision. 

He was made an ban Doctor 
of Laws by the Hindu Univer¬ 
sity of Benares in 1967. 

•• f. 
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SIR GERALD CREASY 

Members of the Women's League of Health and Beauty celebrating the centenary of 
the birth of Mary Bagot Stack, the league's founder, with exercises in Hyde Park, 

London, yesterday. (Photograph: Martin Mayer). 

DUtfc Mr E. G. W. Bill, librarian. 
Lambeth Palace library. 

MA: Mr Frederick Cole, of Ewdl 
Minnis, Kent, for his work of | 
stained glass windows, including 
those at Canterbury Cathedral: Miss 
V. V. B. Waters, of Beckenham, 
Kent, for long service of behalf of 
the Clergy Orphan Corporation. 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections and awards 

appointed to the Sir 
Woodeson chair of product! 
engineering from August: 

James 
on 

^aiten 
«ff! 

MA. St Kogta'a 

Service dinner 

■Meuasaig wata* 
or stcwt-rmei professot.G< W. Roderick. BSG.MA, 

PhD, has been appointed professor 
of adult and contmiring education 
and director of the department of 
adult and continuing education at 
the University College of Swansea 
from October l. 

RMS Cambria 
The Commanding Officer, Captain 
N. Lloyd-Edwards, RNR, held a 
dinner in HMS Cambria on 
Saturday. His guests included the 
Chaplain ofthe Fleet, the Ven R. H. 
Robots. Commodore R. C Hattie, 
the High Sheriffs of South and Mid 
Glamorgan, the Dean of Llandaffi 
Captain J. R. H. Price and the 
Archdeacon ofMargam. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments indodr 
Lord Briggs to be chairman of the 
Advisory Board for Redundant 
Churches from November, in 
succession to viscoum Esher. 

^ .WREttMS WCJ. 
Cambridge 
Sections 

wiwrqttifirafc). 
l'wtOr 
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Mr Peter Bateman, of RentokxL. to 
be president of the British Pest 
Control Association. 

Newcastle 
Dr Piaul MTBraiden, senior lecturer 
in the department of engineering at 
Durham University, has been 

UW1ST 
Professor Peter Parish, director of 
the medicines research unit, Welsh 
School of Pharmacy, has been 
awarded a research gram of 
£112^00 by the Southern Derby¬ 
shire Health Authority to carry oat 
research specifically aimed at 
reducing the authority’s bill for 
medicines by ensuring more 
appropriate, safe and economic 
ways of using medicines and 
pharmaceutical products. 

Appointments 
Dir Ronald T. Waters has been 
appointed to a personal chair in the 
department of physics, electronics 
and electrical engineering. 
n—denttwc Dr pa&lck N oTterrdl (town 

Latest wills 
Bowles, Mr Thomas Edward Avery, 
ofTcmpie Guiiiug. Gloucestershire 

£250,626 
Sown, Mr Leslie John, fanner, of 
Poole. Dorset_£222.665 

Hargreaves, Mr Harry, of Ckley, 
West Yorkshire._L_£290.165 
Temple, Mary Ellis, of Ludlow. 

Rfley. Mr 
Cumbria_~. 

Henry, 

Shropshire. 

Waterfieid, 

£204,407 
Edwin, of 

of Mifiom, 
£270^62 

John Smith, of 

Bramky, Miss Marian, of Shrews¬ 
bury. Shropshire_£253.653 
Coward, Mr Gordon, of Doncaster, 
South Yorkshire-£300.611 

Mr John 
Coombe Bissetu Wiltshire £395,212 
Wood, Mr Stanley, of Otxiey, 
Buckinghamshire  _£313,325 

Rob«Own, Mr 
Wciheral, Caxtide, toaster baker and 
confectioner-1!_£207,555 
Roe, Hilda Alice, of 
Somerset- 

Wright, Mr John Harry, of Great 
Ryburgh, Norfolk-£330,076 

18,002 
French, Mr Peter John, ot Rottmg- 
ftean, East Sussex, veterinary 
surgeon-£206,618 

mer- John™, Mr Douglas Harter, of 

£285,495 
Middle too-by-Y oulgreave, Derby¬ 
shire, firmer___... £229.501 

apd. Dorking, Surrey, so&dtoc. 
£258,461 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
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Sir Gerald Creasy, KCMG, 
KCVO. who was Governor and 
Commandcr-in-Chicf of Malta 
from 1949 lo 1954. died on 
June 9. He was 85. 

Gerald Halien Creasy was 
born on November 1.1897. and 
educated at Rugby. Though he 
was elected to a scholarship at 
King's College, he did not go up 
to Cambridge, but in 1916 at 
the age of 19 he joined the 
Royal Artillery and spent the 
remainder of the First World 
War on active sendee during 
which he was wounded. 

After the war he entered the 
Home Civil Service in the 
Colonial Office. From 1925 to 
1927 he was private secretary to 
the Parliamentary Under-Sec¬ 
retary for Dominion Affairs and 
went with, the Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary for the Colo¬ 
nies to Malaya and Ceylon. m 
1928. Later he went on a similar 
assignment lo West Africa. 

He was private secretary to 
the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies from 2937, when he 
was appointed OBE. to 1939. 

Following the outbreak of 
war in 1939 be was seconded to 
the Ministry of Supply and 
remained there until 1942. In 
1943. he was appointed Assist- 

Under-Secretary in the 
Colonial Office and in 1944 

became chairman of an inter¬ 
departmental committee, on 
which the Sudan Government 
was also represented, charged 
with the task of recommending 
methods of combating the 
spread of human and animal 
trypanosomiasis by the tsetse 
fiv. 
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From 1945 to 1947 he was 
chief secretary to the West 
African Council and from 1947 
to 1949 Governor and C-in-C of 
the Gold CoasL He had been 
created KCMG in J 946. 

In 1949 he was transferred to 
Malta. The island and especially 
Valletta still bore the marks of'. 
the ordeal it had sustained • 
during the war. There wa£mttch 
in the way of reconstructibn.- 
both structural- and political. xo; - 
be. done, his devotion tof the .. 
task led to the illness w4uch; 
compelled his retirement from-- 
the Colonial Service in- V954. 
He was created KCVO in that 
year. . 

After his retirement he was 
closely concerned with'.' the 
affairs Df the Order of St John.- 
and became a Bailiff Grand.. 
Cross of the Order in 1970; > 

He married in 1925 Helen 
Duff, the youngest daughter of 
Mr R_ B. Jacomb. There were.a-' 
son and a daughter of-.tiie 
marriage. . 
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SIR HERBERT BROADLEY 

^ OLRJ. Jmw 
lIUXJWHil 

Borai Air Force 
GROUP CAP . - CAPTAIN: 
A MatefonL MOD (AFOt Da Staff States. 

An old coUet^ue-writes: 
Can I add a word or two 

about the career of Herbert 
Broadley? 

OjnanrnndaXml 
KQDCTottuiasOC 

IT. 

jS» 17, 

New Bond Street, Td;(0i)493808o 
34-35 New Bond Street, WLA 2AA 

FOUNDED 1744 

Bloomfield Place 
Tel: (01) 4938060off New Bond Street W1 
Moo. am) The Bate Cellectim efForty-Tiro 
BaminiMl Mtemeripa A Mteimur* VFteL JSUc 

Man. 13th: (11 on) ImportantSOvcr. Tats. /**.■(! I am) 
Continental Porcelain * Emrocla. Wed. 15th: 
(Ilam) Old Master Paintings. (2.30 pm)Ra«01d 
Master Drawings. Tkurt. 16tA;{U am) European Work* 
of Art- Bi mb (II amJFlaeKagliihl'taaiBtt* 

Conduit Street, EwsueSmia 
26 Conduit Street, Low™ W1R 9TB Tel: (01) 493 8080 
TV tn pm) European Ceramka. tF«i /5rt.(2J0pai) yLyWTgC Street, TeL (01)493 8080 

MVh.nADegtMativePrintt. Than. JftA: 1 &2&.George Street, WIA2AA 
(10am&2J0pm) lfeh,I9tii*20ti»Centtiy British* Thun. IBtfellO JO am & 2.30 pa) l»tfa* 20th Ceattuv 
Euroo«anPSng»,W*tEi«>locira&Drawing*,BaHtt* Prim*.PH. /7xfc(l0.30aa&2.30pm)01d MasttrA 
Tbej^e Related Material 4 Old Matter Paiatitiga Decorative Prims 

Belgravia T«i: (oi) 493 8080 
19 Motcomb Street, SWlX 8L8 

Wei 15th: (10.30 am) Fine Rugs, Carpets & Textiles ■ 

Chester, Cheshire TeL (0244) 315531 
7«t 2/jc (10 JO am) Ceramics & Gian. Wed. 32nd: 
(10,30am)Silver*Jewellery. Then. 23rd: 
(11 am)Pkjmes 

W« SoacxTei-. (07982) 3831 
Tue. 21sv (10.30 xm & 2 JO pm) 18th & 19th Century 
Fumitsre, Bronzes * Works of Art, Clocks, Watches 
AScremific Instruments. Wed. 22n± (1030am) Fax 
Paintings, fri 24th: (10 JO am 42 pm) Silver & 
Jewellery 

\ 
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RAF Vafley 
graduations 
The followBig officers, having 
successfully completed their ad¬ 
vanced flying training for fist jet 
aircraft at. No 4 Hying Training 
School. RAF Valley, received their 
RAF wings from Air VScc-Marshal 
G. A: Clttswonh, Chief of Staff »i 
Headquarters No 18 Group: 

H TOCHL _ 

PO Martin 
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As a young man he contrib¬ 
uted from the Board of Trade in 

twenties to a whole 
important commercial 

and economic conferences. 
Then in 1926 he moved to 

private advertising, acting for 
some yearn as the representative 
of W. $. Crawfbrd.Ltd in Berlin, 
and later organising their 
research from London. Is this 
latter role he was primarily 
responsible for making more 
widely ■ known the .material 
which Lord Boyd Orr published 
in Food, Health tout Income. 
and which expressed for the 
first time in Britain concern 
about problems of nutrition. 
Modern interest in food and 
dietetics owes its origins in lane 
measure to Broadley’s pioneer- 
ing study with W. S. Crawford 
of The People’s Food. 

ho the Ministry of Food, 
which he joined at the begin¬ 
ning of the war. Broadley 
contributed substantially to the 

creation from a series of semi- 
independent controls lo .-,193^,’ 
®ven to contradictions, ar&ngv 
from piecemeal action, ofr1* V 
department responsible ■for. 
planning on a wide front.: . 

The General Department,- ' 
through winch Broadley oper¬ 
ated, brought about graduafly ^ 
by the middle of the -war ydus-- 
snbstantial co-ordination of- 
policy and administration far 
the Ministry as a whole. 

From 1948 for ten ytati 
when he served as Deputy 
Director-General of the Food- 
and Agriculture Organisation, 
Broadley guided with great 
practical wisdom, first fro irk 
Washington and then Rome, a 
succession of leaders of FAO in 
the building up an a scale then 
unknown of an international 
dvil service. 

And after his retirement, for . 
ten years from 1958, he acted as 
representative in Britain of the 
UN Children's Fund; it was his 
organising and publicity skills 
that secured the development of 
the charitable greetings card and 
matte the name of XJnicef a 
widely familiar one. 

'f. ?.*. 
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At Volkswagen we rust-proof our cars while 
we are building them. .. 

Not afterwards when the rot may have al¬ 
ready started. And your investment has begun to 
erode away. . ' 

For good measure we flood the.inside of the 
doors and other cavities with around 200 IHres of 
wax, using our own patented process. 

Because this is the only way we can be certain 
that every nook and cranny has been reached. 

To discourage rust, even further we bond vul¬ 

nerable joins such as the edges of bonnets, boot 
lids and doors, with a rustinhibiting adhesive. 

We even go to the. lengths of plaa'ng strips of 
zinc between ihe wings and body. 

And we. always use galvanised bolts to 
hold them ail together. Because we don’t want 
them to be held together with rust. 

All Jetta exhausts-are aluminised to give 
them a much longer lifespan. ■ 

And in common with all Volkswagens, the 
Jetta has a roof underneath, covered with lash- 

__13 ■ 

ings of bitumen wax, to keep out the elements. 

We’re Ihe only manufacturer to give you a: 
3-year paint warranty on top of a 6-year body 
protection warranty. 

And inddentally we do not stipulate any in¬ 
termediate inspections, or refreatments. 

So you know that, however long you keep 
your Jetta, rf'll keep its price up. And in the end 
you’ll find yourself in a sellers’ market. 

But hasn’t that always been a very good 
reason for investing in a Volkswagen? 

* 
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get eroded away. 

(0908) 679121. EXPORT AND FLEET SALE$s 95 BAKER SE/LONDON W1M IFB.TEl; 01-466 84IL 



THE ARTS 
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Aldeburgh Festival: Nicholas Kenyon meets the 91-year-old pianist 
. Mieczyslaw Horszowsld (left), who plays at Snape tonight 

A legend out of the limelight 
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Television 

Not a sight for purists 
The South Bank Show ended its _ __ 
season sclf-indulgently last wanted to make a musical film touch of the Mrckey Mouses, 
night with Ken Russell's IVcm- of without words. He had the They visited Disney's $1 billion 
The Planets in which he took message and Mr Bragg had the EPCOT (Experimental Proto- 
Holst's suite, played by Eugene medium, though they should type Community of Tomorrow) 
Ormandy and the Philadelphia have taken precautions because in Florida and examined 
Orchestra, and visualized it thin air can make mountainous seriously and tediously the 

Russell always BBCl's Everyman 

Holst's suite, played by Eugene 
Ormandy and the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, and visualized it 

manifestly absurd premise that using mainly documentary discussions hallucinatory. manifestly absurd premise that 
material. This must have However, this was not an this “showcase of the world of 
inhibited him somewhat for it occasion when Mr Russell was the free enterprise system” 
implied an exhaustive search particularly bold or audacious, could somehow rhawp* the 
through existing film for clips to. though I was inclined to leave heart of man. It left me feeling 
correspond to his impressions, the room when wc reached like Grumpy. 
As Mr Russell's impressions “Saturn” the bringer of old age. on Saturday The Levin As Mr Russell's impressions “Saturn” the bringer of old age. On Saturday The Levin 
can be vivid even when they are This was marked by a lingering Interview, on BBC2, was with 
restrained, this was obviously a look at a dead rat being sir Michael Edwatdes who, out 
tall order. consumed by myriad insects of British Leyfend, was firing 

He apparently lives over the which obviously captivated the powerfully on all cylinders. Ft 
next mountain in Cumbria Russell eye and which. I began was splendid stuff to which 
from Melvyn Bragg, who to feel might make the whole space precludes justice, but Sir 
introduced the film acknowi- movement something of a Michael’s rebuttal of political 
edging his neighbour s contri- rodent's dinner. ambitions, on the grounds that 
buuon to television film-mak- On the whole 1 prefer to he was not sure it was possible 
mg and that there were those make my own pictures. TV lo be honest and flunk in 
who felt that over the years his Times anticipated such a cavil politics and succeed, seemed an 
wore had deteriorated from and pigeon-holed possible ob- appropriate thought for the 
boldness to audacity”. The last jectors as “purists”, a word I week, 
word. 1 felt, perhaps under- have always thought more _ , _r . 
stated the critical view. flattering than pejorative. DeillllS Hackett 

which obviously captivated the powerfully on all cylinders. Ft 
Russell eye and which. I began was splendid stuff to which 
to fecL might make the whole space precludes justice, but Sir 
movement something of a Michael’s rebuttal of political 

On the whole 1 prefer to 
ambitions, on the grounds that 
he was not sure it was possible 

make my own pictures. TV to be honest and Sank in 
Tunes anticipated such a cavil politics and succeed, seemed an 

word. I felL perhaps under¬ 
stated the critical view. Dennis Hackett 

He has been described as “ihc least known 
of the world’s great pianists”. Mieczyslaw 
Horszowsld, 91 years old this month, has 
returned lo this country at the persuasion 
of his long-time admirer Murray Perahia 
to give a recital tonight at Snape Mai tings 
as part of the Aldeburgh Festival. His 
career is legendary, his manner diffident 
and unassuming; it is not difficult, on 
meeting this quiet, fesrinating figure, to 
understand why he has aqjured the 
limelight for so many years. - - 

Horszowsld provides an extraordinary 
link with the past. He was taught by 
Theodor Lescfaetuky, who studied with 
Czerny. “Who was very close to 
Beethoven of course”, adds HorszowskL 
“Leschetizky used to tell the story that, 
when Beethoven was writing the third 
Leo no re Overture, he tried to play it 
through to Czerny on the piano, not very 
well, and Czerny had such a good ear he 
remembered it and played it the next day 
to some friends; Beethoven was furious 
and told him he should not play so much 
by ear because he would remember lots of 
notes the composer never meant to write! 
Leschetizky followed Czerny's method 
much more than Clementfs, which was 
the model for afi Italian pianists. 

“Leschetizky was very demanding, and 
he tnsriiwt certain vital thing* lil«» 

i rhythm.” And did he emphasize legato 
lines? “No, no, not those long lines that go 
for ever the use of legato came from the 
harmonies of the music more than the 
melody.” 

Horszowsld came from a pianistic 
family: his mother taught piano, and his 
father sold them. He played Bach 
Inventions by the time he was five, and 
remembers perfectly his debut appearance 
in Warsaw in 1902, playing Beethoven’s C 
major Concerto under Emil Mlynarski 
(whose daughter was to many Artur 
Rubinstein, a very dose friend of 
Horszowsld). 

“1 spent the winter of each year in 
Vienna, studying not just piano but 
harmony and counterpoint as well, with a 
professor wbo moved in the inner circle of 
Brahms and had been an early biographer 
of Schubert: be used to bring me Schubert 
waltzes and say, now, write some like this. 
Which was difficult, but it was real music, 
not dry exercises." 

Horszowski's catalogue of acquaintanc¬ 
es in these early years as a child prodigy is 
fantastic. “I visited Joachim more than 
once with my mother in Berlin - and I also 
saw Kazimierz Hofmann, who was Josef 
Hofmann's father anri taught the piano. 

Joachim gave me, but I have lost it now, a 
linle note on Haydn's *Gypsy Rondo* trio, 
which I played for him: *[ would like to 
have made music with you’. In 1904 and 
1905 I was invited to Portugal and Spain, 
and there I met the mother of Pablo 
Casals, as well as Enrique Granados - we 
became very dose and were often together, 
so when I was in Italy in 1906 I played 
first with Mr Casals himself and we were 
friends for ever.” He played for Pope Pius 
X in the Vatican: in Warsaw, he once met 
a pupil of Mozart's son. 

He first remembers hearing Wagner's 
Tristan - not a work beloved of the inner 
cirde of Brahms - conducted by Toscanini 
in Montevideo in 1906, a wonderful 
experience, he recalls, and the beginning of 
a dose working relationship with Toscani¬ 
ni. And then be moved to Paris in 1909, 
still under twenty, just at the time whep it 
was a melting-pot for European musical 
culture. 

“I saw Casals there, and met Cortot, 
and when they were in town we would 
play piano four-hands together. There was 
so much to interest me there: I was 
attending philosophy courses, and I played 
less then so that I could study. But, you 
know, the teachers were a little blind - l 
would take along Albeniz and Debussy to 
play, but they thought all the harmonic 
rules were bong broken in these pieces, 
and would make a face when seconds 
clashed, and that sort of thing! 

“In Paris one person who made a very 
great impact on me was Donald Tovey. He 
came to see Casals, and later I visited him 
in England, He said I should just study 
Brahms! But he asked some very 
important questions about Beethoven - he 
would show me a development section in 
a sonata and say, now, what holds together 
all these changes of key? It made ine think 
in a different way abour the music. And he 
could play through scores of Haydn 
quartets or Palestrina masses, and a 
wonderful memory.” Later Horszowsld, 
like Casals, was to take up some of 
Tovey’s music. 

When Casals played Tovey’s Cdlo 
Concerto in London Constant Lambert 
wrote that the first movement seemed “as 
long as my first term at school” but 
Horszowsld remembers with affection a 
revival of Tovey’s Piano Quintet, one of 
many rarities he has introduced in recent 
decades at teaching sessions at Marlbo¬ 
rough, Vermont. 

When the war came Horszowsld had to 
leave Paris, and eventually settled in 
Milan - “Where I had friends. There was 

PUBLISHING' 

No time 
to sell the opera season, and I begin to work with If 1 Vrf I |‘ 

Adolf Busch and Sedan, and still Casals. 
of coarse. Busch was playing Bach and r.mim nf 
Handd, and I recorded the wonderful ylzSL 
Handd Concern Grossi with him in those Pubbshers cannot beworscofr 
days - so beautiful, those recordings, gjgfJ** P3™* . 
different from now when the muricoldgSts *** ^ for two aad 
tell us what we have to domore 

Was he playing the piano? “No, the Tillrng. The group comprises, 
harpsicord onthwe records. Landowska notably, the trade PuWtshcrs 
always told me to play the haipsicwd, Heinemann (Wflbur 
especially Couperin, she said, you cannot Smith, .. 
do that on thepiano, but though I have ^3“. JfiE * 
always been interested in these xnstru- and Seeker & 
meats I kept to the piano.” (George Orwell, Thomas Mann, 

Very recently Horezowski has made 9T*SS' Hei^ch tBoU>; 
some illuminating recordings of little- and tog*™* 
known sonatas by Giustini on one of the 
,— 4;^. all the vears the group was a world’s earliest surviving pianos by 
Christofori in the Metropolitan Museum, 
New York: “I fried to play Bach on it, and 
Scarlatti on it, but they felt dead. And then 
Dr Winternitz at the museum suggested 
these Giustini pieces, because they were 
written at exactly the time the piano was 
made; and the instrument suddenly sprang 
to life under my fingers. It was 
remarkable.” 

Horszowsld has settled in America since 
1940, where another impressive circle of 
musicians has had his friendship and 
partnership. “I was telephoned by 
Alexander Schneider to sec if 1 would 
record the Brahms C minor Piano Quartet, 
which is one of my favourite pieces. It was 
a great success, and this small group of us 
began to tour often, and play some rare 
works, like Martinu; we gave the first 
performance of Aaron Copland’s Piano 
Quartet. Now I have been teaching for 
many years in Philadelphia at the Curtis 
Institute, where I live now, and meeting 
many young people at Marlborough.” 

It is dear that Horszowsld has always 
preferred the satisfying intimacy of playing 
with friends and pupils to the lonely, 
aggressive life of the travelling virtuoso. 
He appears content, but always alert: after 
only a few minutes in Murray Perahia’s 
house, he is exploring the music on the 
piano, comparing Faure songs with 
Debussy songs, discussing a point of 
harmony in the music of his beloved 
Szymanowski. 

And, just two years ago, Horezowski 
was married for the first time, to an Italian 
friend of many yore. Bice Costa. Yet 
another new chapter of his astonishingly 
varied life is opening. But his playing 
remains as important as ever. Aldeburgh 
visitors tonight are promised a rare 
experience. 

Dance 
Molissa Fenley 1116 ceniral section imroduc- 

J cs a different manner when the 
Riverside oriental influence which has 
.. - - — always been one element of her 

Molissa Fcnlcy’s latest solo, ffjJ?, *shc *?oueht u2 
Eureka, lasts about 80 minutes JJ^Muldfe 
with one intermission and a jneMmdlc East) becomes more 
brief pause. That is a long time re*“*°rced 
for one dancer to keep going 
and a long time to hold an Yonson Pak, and 
audience’s attention with one ch?nge mood m ^cter 
work: but this 28-year-old °ordon s ^rc. 
American has always worked on With a compact trimly 
an ambitious scale. muscled physique and a face 

The last section of Eureka is that usually shows a cheerful 
closest in style to the works she though intense expression be- 
showed ai the 1CA in 1981: fast- neath a shock of short hair, 
paced, insistently rhythmic Fenley combines an athlete’s 
movement in which she travels strength with the rhythmic 
round and round, while her subtlety of a dancer. The appeal 
arms weave patterns in the air of her work is primarily 
about her. A related kind of sensuous, the joy of watching a 
movement- but with more highly skilled body in move- 
variety of tempo, is found in the mcQL to which her inner drive 
first section of the dance, which and the dance's pattern and 
builds its effects gradually over pace add farther layers of 
the span of 25 minutes. interest. 

The feet propel her con¬ 
stantly across and around the 
stage, sometimes with a jogger's 
determination but often with a 
light (sometimes almost skitter¬ 
ing) motion, forward and back. 

Maximum scope for imagination 
Thp Turn Of the °f props, a screen on which are Peter Quint (Ian Christopher) little performana 

projected Roger Weaver’s woos Miles (Martin Phipps) in a play. Fima, in ti 
Screw changing lights of day, and a voice of voluptuous physical mistress of her i 
_ . . . . couple of arched doorways, presence: the angles and space children manipu 
onape Mailings . Against them they play out the between them, and later Anne Todd’s rath 

most well-sung, consistently 

Peter Quint (Ian Christopher) little performances of song and 
woos Miles (Martin Phipps) in a play. Fima, in turn, is puppet- 

Sometimes she takes off in a The first sketch, with its heavy 
fAninnl Imk nr mM ^___J _Jt OCnfH' 1 Dave SCCQ 111 ITCCCllT soaring forward leap, or rises 

almost vertically from the 
black trees and smudge of 
lowering sunset, of a stage 

by a change of mood in Peter 
Gordon's score. 

With a compact, trimly 
muscled physique and a face 

ground with her legs kicking out design for the first production 
;«• fmnt _ f tv_• wj%__ 4*__< ttw vu4j y\iM u*v mmiinwi aiuiviai ma uiw iniat 

She does not this time use her nn «h^n SCI allow the individual spec- tug-of-war for Miles between 
arms^nS SSlSnSfiSS «« maximum room tor q£int and the Governess, sung 
quently a tenden^toT’hold her imaginative manoevre - rather so bcantifufty and with deep 
shoulders rieidlv becomes more “ lf.one were still reading intelligence by Lynne Dawson, 

Not only does the minimal 

voice of voluptuous physical 
presence: the angles and space 
between them, and later 
between Miss Jessel (Anna 
Steiger) and Flora (Maria 
Boviho), are exploited to the 
full to produce an aching, 
yearning distance. This is felt 
almost unbearably in the final 

all the years the group was a 
tiny part of Tilling's. it declared 
an increased turnover and 
profit on the previous 12 
months. 

Charles Pick, architect of 
Heinemann's marketing and 
financial success for 22 years 
and now well over retiring age, *x 
has been wandering around 
Bloomsbury saying that it 
would be a bad day for the 
group if BTR succeeded in 
taking over Tilling, and that 
almost their first act will be to 
sell off the publishers. More 
fools they if they do. but they 
will not. Sir David Nicholson, 
chairman of BTR and himself 
an author, is excited by the idea , y 
of owning one of Britain's 
major publishing groups. 

In fact Heinemann’s literary 
performance during the Tilling 
years was little short of dis- 
gracefuL They retained the 
patronage of Anthony Powell 
and J. B. Priestley but lost that - 
of most of the other dis- r. 
Anguished living authors in¬ 
cluding Graham Greene and 
Georgette Heyer for her last 
books. Worst of all, they have *n 
not replaced them with young 
writers likely to be read in years 
to come. 

The only advantage of a 
conglomerate owning a book 
publishing house or group of .. 
companies is that it can provide 
the publishers with cash to 
invest in authors of the future. 
If the relationship between 
proprietors and publishers ^. 
depends exclusively on the 
annual balance sheet - as was ’■ 
the case with Tilling and 
Heinemann - this must lead to ' 
mediocre, short-term publish- :: 
mg. Granada has recently shed 
its publishing division, and 
more recently Harlech has sold 
off Frederick Muller. If David . 
Nicholson is as astute as he 
seems, his interest, in the 
Heinemann Group will be more 
than an annual look at the . 
balance sheet. 

shoulders rigidfybecomes more Britten-Pcara collection. And, to jL^SMvdV burit focuses 
apparcnt- But Ihe taads. htad honour Britton’s seventieth 
and trunk constantly vary the anniversary and Piper's eight!- 
strong beat established by her «h birthday Basil Coleman, 9°lemajJ s productioiu 
legs, moving the intent from who originally produced^ S^nS’s Sc h 
the purely locomotive function Screw in Venice in 1954 has Eolc' 111 Bn^cnS .“e 
of the lower Limbs to the more returned to direct the ’work j^d 
revealing qualities of the upper anew for the opera workshop of maSiSSitlv iSS 
body. Fen ey's dancing is ihe Britten-Pcare School. S™! body. Fenlev's dancing is 
personal and rewarding, and has 
scope for continuing develop¬ 
ment. 

No trace of Piper this time: 
on a shoestring, and with a little 

T i_n •_it help from Adnams Brewery, the 
JOilll rercivail school has assembled a handful 

2^ Puppets in 'fie following an operaforiim. 
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T nnilnn had always assumed to be 
LvUilUUa coldly abstract pattern-making, 
Smfonietta/ORF like Webern squared: he was, 

/ after all, a model for the 
oUUOniettfl/ Masters of Hesse’s Glass-Bead 
Zaerosek Game. But this piece, scored for 

“ quartets of strings and wood- 
Queen Elizabeth Hall wind p**00- sounds like a 
- — ■■ ■ first effort at writing Brahms by 

computer. It is mil of little 
One of the most fascinating harmonic progressions that 
shifts in musical understanding circle on and on. usually in two 
during the last decade or so has strata going at different speeds: 
been a growing awareness that an obvious mistake in the 
Schoenberg. Beqs and Webern program. The SinfonieTta 
were not the beginning and end played it with nice detachment, 
of Austrian music In the 1920s amounting almost to justifiable 
and 1930s. When Pierre Boulez disbelief 
mounted a Viennese retrospec- Their other rarity also sug- 

notc. In Britten's music he latioh from all sides, and it is 
hears, and George Malcolm very much the ceremony of 
wiih his first-rate 13-piece innocence that we watch from 
orchestra magnificently rear- the stall. Miles and Flora 
ales, not only every creeping (vocally superbly matched) 
shudder and chill brush, but work in ritual harness from the 
also a deeply sensual and word go, as puppets in the 
seductive dance of molecules of theatricals of Quint and Jessel, 
sound. staging their own mannered 

Concerts 
Jow the viituw of his crack Bister Ensemble 
rhythm and intense but un- 
fussed concentration on clarity Almeida Theatre 
of sound. He encouraged the ... 
Smfonietta to performances of „ _. . . ,. 
the minute Five Pieces, Op 6, HarmsEisferbeganhiscompos- 
morc beautiful and alive than. 35 * sophtstirate, a 
any I have heard before, and if and much arfrmred 

of whom we should see much characterization. It is the new 
more on the operatic stage- Governess who turns the screw 

For this production focuses finally on Miles, as her tri- 
thc evil In emotional manipu- umphant “together we have 
latioh fr°™ all sides, and it is destroyed him” rings with irony 
very much the ceremony of and the words of “Malo” are 

mistress of her doll, and both more recently Harlech has sold 
children manipulate not only off Frederick Muller. If David 
Anne Todd's rather anonymous Nicholson is as astute as he 
Mrs Grose but a Governess too seems, his interest, in the 
unsophisticated to comprehend Hememann Group will be more 
or resist their intoxicated than an annual look at the 
existence. balance sheet. 

James’s “cloud of music and . , , 
love and private theatricals” 'X 'k ’K 
enmeshes her in turn and, as 
control wins over compassion, y?111® on ** subject of change, 
horrifying shadows of Miss n « depressing to note that two 
Jessel emerge in Miss Dawson’s *fi® more able editors around 
characterization. It is the new heve resigned from the houses 
Governess who turns the screw ■ adorned. Stephen du 
finally on Miles, as her tri- Sautoy has left Weidenfeld & 

left resounding in her mouth. 
A second cast of young 

singers will perform the work at 
Snape next Friday at 8.301 

Hilary finch 

the Six Pieces, Op 6, were not 
quite so excessively vivid that 
was because Webern’s own 
chamber reduction, done for 
Schoenberg’s dub, cannot claim 

mounted a Viennese retrospec- Their other rarity also sug- a harmonium trumpets, 
five with the London Sym- grated some strain between the The following programme 
phony Orchestra back in 1969, thrill of the new and the lure of from the Austrian Radio Sinfb- 
those were the only composers the old: it was Ernst Krenekrs nietta, again conducted by the 
represented, with a nod to song cycle for soprano and excellent Mr Zaerosek, was 
Mahler. But a similar series now ensemble Through the Night, 
being undertaken by the Lon- Op 67, written in 1931, the year 
don Sinfonietta, though more after the Hauer. For Krenek. 
modest in scope, is ousting its °Qe of the most versatile of 
net more widely, and in doing twentieth-century ■ composers, his Op 16 showed him a better 
so displaying Schoenberg as a this was a good period, the reducer than Webern of music 
still more powerful figure: period of his opera Charles V for large orchestra, or perhaps a 
powerful in his influence on and his Sixth Quartet. Through composer less attached to 
composers of quite diyrimilar the Night, though, seemed here colour the first and 
persuasions. like Franz Scfarek- a shade too calm in its response pieces of this set actually gaiiwrf 
er. and powerful too in his to Karl Kraus’s poems of from increased definition a« er, and powerful too in his to Karl Kraus s poems ot 
understanding nf what wag gnnrf nocturnal perturbation and 
in contemporary music around enlightenment, despite a range 
him, for many of the pieces of stylistic reference from 
heard in two concerts on Friday Schoenberg to Messiaen (the 

The keenest surprise was the tadi. 
Divertimento, Op 61, by Josef Lothar Zagrosek, conducting, 
Matthias Hauer, whose music I had better chances in Webern to 

to be more than a’shadow of the and his own work in. particular, 
original, especially in the began mstead writing quasi¬ 
funeral march, which is much PoPu«r songs to tneoven 
hampered by the absence of any propagandist verses of Brecht, 
brass. A cello is not a horn, nor At tbe time, and in the &ce 
a harmonium trumpets. Hitler’s rise to power, that was 

Tbe following programme politically far-sighted *t»h cot 

Flclar Fncpmhlp war » a subject which concerns IblSier ibnsemDie evctt residents. The 

Almeida Theatre “Uel-‘Sier Mutter”, 
... in which a mother looks back 

„ _. . . ,. with regret on her encourage- 
HannsEisIer began hiscompos- mem ofher now dead son when 
mg hfe as a sophisbate, a he joined Hilierfs brownshirts, 

resembled something from 
profege of SdtoCTbog. But m Schumann’s DichterUebe in its 
the fete 1920s his conscience touching simplicity. And the 

**Cfegen den Krieg” a piece for 
denounced as ehnst the New unaccompanied chorus which 
Viennese movement m general vvas tackled valiantly, if not 
and his own work ra pamcular, entirely accurately, by Aries 
and began instead writing quasi- Voices under the direction of 

propagandist verses oi nrcem. indictment of the pride of 
At foe time, and in the free of political leaders. Eislerfs explo- 

Hider’s rise to power, that was a r?3?on of a simple, desperately 
politically far-sighted and conr- rising 12-note row is haimting £f 
ageous thing to do. Musically it rather exhaustive: 

excellent Mr Zagrosek, was 
drawn entirely from the reper¬ 
tory of Schoenberg's Society for 
Private Musical Performances. 

showed blindness, since in art 
man must aspire to the most 

We were also offered some 
appallingly sentimentalized 

refined expression to, discover pSTTsS 
things about himself, while, 
poor impotent thing that it is. 

Schoenberg’s own adaptation of music itself has never changM 
his Op 16 showed him a better society. Whatever their own 
reducer than Webern of music beliefs the Eisler Ensemble, 

his Sixth Quartet through composer less attached to 
Night, though, seemed here colour the first and 
ade too calm in its response pieces of this set actually gaimvi 
Karl Kraus’s poems of from increased definition, as 
nroal perturbation and they did also from the Viennese 
ghienment, despite a range delicacies of this ensemble’s 
stylistic referents from leader, 

ienberg to Messiaen (the His contributions were wel- 

directed from the keyboard by Demand” 
John Tilbury and spearheaded Whitewash 
by the soprano Michelle Todd, comments 
could not muster between them the nnwprf 

ism”, one of two songs from Die indulg 
Matter, hit rock-bottom with a aTCm. 
line describing socialism as “the Bodley l 
easy road that’s not so hard to P^tcocks 
take”. “Song of Supply ■ and 
Demand” and “Song of the Prt,,,ons: 
Whitewash" were cutting many pe 
comments on the corruption of *®Pie 
the powerful. But the reaction “c c 

Reger’s Romantic Suite. 

Paul Griffiths 

julu uic iCitLLKlu 

-55 aneer,0r *"«**«* of mild amusement rather than 
"fi*11 greeted John 

prosed people- Perhaps it was Mackie’s extra verses - indud- 
Sf: a reference to Mr Tebbh’s 

asted mainfy of comfortable femous bicycle gaffe - to the 
Islington intellectuals. -Ballad onTp^ing of the 

In feet the most passionate typified _ the corn- 
performances came in the group P,acency of the entire event 
of anti-war songs which ended c. , . 
the concert - unsurprisingly, for otCpiim irClLllt 

Nicolson to become a book¬ 
seller in East Anglia, and 
Maggie Pringle has, in just over 
a year, accepted that John 
Murray cannot be dragged into 
the nineteenth century. 

★ ★ ★ 
As if to deny the concept of 
summer, tbe flood of pub¬ 
lishers* autumn catalogues has 
begun. For the next few months 
they will flop through letter¬ 
boxes at an increasing rate, 
although - incredibly, and at 
what loss of trade it is hard to 
estimate - some laggards, 
always the same imprints, will 
not be around until Christmas 
and beyond, with most of the 
books announced therein in 
effusive terms long since in the 
bookshops, or more usually not. 

Bodley Head, Chatto & 
Windus and Jonathan Cape 
sensibly send theirs out 
together, saving envelopes and 
postage, and usually - as this 
year - ahead of the van- Who 
are they aimed at, these 
expensively produced, hyper- 
bolically-mflated mailing shots? 
They are not particularly 
intended for booksellers, whole¬ 
salers or retailers, and if they 
are meant for individual book ■ 
buyers — you or me - they are - 
an indulgent luxury. But maybe . 
they arc. How about this from • 
Bodley Head, in its blurb for 
Peacocks and Commas: The 
best of the Spectator com¬ 
petitions: “... a book which 
many people will want to buy 
two copies of - one as a present 
and the other to keep.” That is 
nice to know.. They also 
advertise a 96-page volume of 
two plays by Graham Greene, 
limited to 775 copies, each 
rigned by the author. A snip, at 
£25? Most plays sell nothing 
like that quantity. Presumably it 
is Mr Greene's autograph that 
explains the price. 

E.J. Craddock 

3*3*3*.' 

Mavis Jeffcoate is incurable. 
She's notunhelpable. 

“Pass me my lollipop, please," Mavis 
Jeficoate will askyoi^andyoull tuck her 

We care for some 270maizahlepatients 
like Mavis. V\fe try to help them aE lead as 
normal a life as possible. 

Sailed musing, therapy and medical 
treatment do much to help. And our new 

wheelchair's steering device against her chin. Research andRehahilitation Wrog examining 
and watch herdrive away.Mavjs suffers from and advances their longterm care. 
nmhq)1e sclerosis and has lost the use ofher We are a registered charity (No. 205907) 
limbs. Her wheeldtairgives her some indepen- and rely upondonations, Dd^LJ 
dgnryanri sl^T^lgtr^^f^nnthpPrwstiTn, covenants and legacies. Please KljfH 
oin special electronic typewriter which she help. Please send in the coupon. A/ll 

The Royal Hospital & Home for Incurables. Hwl 
Patrons: HM The Queen and HM The Queen Mother jb&ta 

Fib: Air Commodore D.F. Rixson, OBLDFC 
afc. Director of Appeals, ^The Royal 
HospiUland Home for incurables, ■ 
Dept TM, West Hill, Pumey, 
London SWI53SW 

Yes, 1 would like to help: (Pfauseocfe} 

□ I enclose a donation to iheRH HI. 

I—. Please send me the RHHftfealka on 
1—1 making covenants or bequests. 
I—, Please send me i»>rcmIbnnatiOT 
I_I about the RHHL 

Name--— 
iKoaiimuuusn 
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<? STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Index: 717.1 
FT Gilts: 82.91 
Bargains: 23.009 
Tring Han USM Index: 173.5 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
index 8500.48 
Hongkong: Hang Seng index 
886.52 
New York: Dow Jones Indus¬ 
trial Average 1196.T1 

(Friday’s close) 

c CURRENCIES 

LONDON 
Sterling $1.5700 
Index 86.9 
DM 4.0175 
FrF 12.0875 
Yen 380.50 
Dollar 
Index 125.4 
DM 2.5550 
Gold 
$411.50 

NEW YORK 
Gold $407.50 
Sterling $1.5730'' 

(Friday’s dose) 

( INTEREST RATES ~) 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 10 
3 month interbank 10V,8- 9«/ie 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 
3 month DM5V5V 
3 month FrF 14^-14% 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Rnance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period May 4 to June 
7,1983 inclusive: 10.334 per 
cent. 

( BOARD MEETINGS) 

TODAY - Interims: Saatchi and 
Saatcftt Co. Finals: Ferguson 
Industrial Hofcfings, James Finlay, 
London Private Health Group, 
Matal Box, Property Holdings. 
TOMORROW - Interims: Carlton 
Communications, Arthur Guinness 
and Sons, Hanson Trust, Ernest 
Jones (Jewellers), Kenning Motor 
Group, Ptaxtons (GB),- 
Consofidated Oflflekis, - Trident 
Television. 
Ffnate Attken Hume Holdings, 
Associated Heat Services, Beech- 
wood Group, British and American 
FHro Holdings, Butterfmld-Harvey, 
Capital Gearing Trust, Chapman 
Industries, Church bury Estates, 
Countryside and New Town 
properties, Dawson and New Town 
Properties, Dawson International, 
Hazlewood Foods, GB Papers, 
Geevor Tin Mines,- Law Land 
Thomas Locker Holdings, inter¬ 
national Signal. Leigh Interests. 
Plysu, Standard Fireworks. Uhlted 
Electronic Holdings, Jotvrwaddirtg- 
ton, Wteterbottorn Energy Trust 

WEDNESDAY - Interims: Albion, 
AF Bulgin and Co, Kenrangs 
Estates. Microgen HdldinQS, Not¬ 
tingham Brick, finals: Alpine Soft 
Drinks, Bassett Foods, Berks 
Exploration and Production. C 
lens Stores. Investment Co, 
Jermyn . Investment Company, 
Johnson Matthey,' Mountvtew 
Estates, Rotaprint Scape Group, 
Slaters Food Products, Tesco 
Stores (Holdings), The FeBxstowe 
Dock end Railway Co, Tozar 

and MlUboum, United 

Brazil 
brings in 
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Kemsley and Miuooum, 
Spring and Steel Group. 
THURSDAY - interims: Baker’s 
Household stores (Leeds), English 
China Clays, Thomas Flench and 
Sons. Ftaals: East Midland Allied 
Press,' RexeUo Castors and 
Wheels, Mansfield Brewery, Mur¬ 
ray Technology Investments, 
Northern Securities Trust Pauls 
and Whites, Staveley Industries, 
UKO International. 
FRIDAY - Interims: Brunner 
Investment Trust Finals: Chloride 
Group, London and Overseas 
Freighters, Property Partnerships, 
Jonas Woodhead and Sons. 

Warning on 
spending cuts 

Further sharp cuts in public 
spending could become access¬ 
ary if the Government con¬ 
tinues to try to cut borrowing 
and taxes, according to several 
stock broking firms in circulars 
released yesterday. 

Both James Capel and Simon 
& Coates suggest that the cost oi 
sustained low inflation rates 
could be poor economic growth 
and rising unemployment over 
the life of he new Parliament. 

• MEETING: Mr Owen 
Green, chief executive of 8TR, 
is today meeting Sir Patrick 
Meanev, chairman of Thomas 
Tilling.' to discuss the best way 
of merging the two groups into 
one of the United Kingdom’s 
leading industrial conglomerj 
arcs. ■ j 

Q BUY OUT: The manage¬ 
ment of Martin Thomas, a 
leading manufacturer of alu¬ 
minium scaffolding, is to buy 
the company from Thorn EMI 
for £ 1.45m. Baker Street Invest¬ 
ment Company has put together 
a package of finance in cooper¬ 
ation with Barclays Develop¬ 
ment Capital and Barclays Bank 
to facilitate the buy-out. 

# CASH LINK: The link uo 
between die cash dispensers on 
the National Westminster and1 
Midland banks became effec¬ 
tive today creating the largest 
combined network of its kind in 
Europe dispensing more than 
£30maweefe 

package 
From Patrick Knight, 

Sao Panto 

The Brazilian Government 
has announced its long-awaited 
economic package* nvolving 10 
measures aimed, at increasing 
taxation by $12bn to 3.5 per 
cent, of gross national product. 

•The measures will almost 
certainly be sufficient to per¬ 
suade-the International Market¬ 
ing Fund. To release the 
delayed $41 lm second tranche 
of Brazil's special drawing 
rights, and this will be used 
immediately to -pay back a 
$400m bridging loan made by 
the Bank for International 
Settlements. 

However, the - Government 
has shied away from malrittg as 
sharp an attack. as was once 
anticipated, and there are fears 
that inflation will rise. 

Further, though-the. measures 
may go some way to easing the 
more acute domestic problems, 
they will do nothing to improv 
the overall balance-of-pay¬ 
ments. over which it is becom¬ 
ing increasingly clear that the 
cuntry has no influence. 

It has also become known 
that Brazil marit- two temporary 
drawings of $200m each under 
special swop arrangements with 
the US Treasury in February 
and March. 

The Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York: said in its quarterly 
report on foreign exchange 
operations that the drawings 
were in anticipation of BiazD’s 
receipt of IMF hinds .and were 
repaid. 

In foe country’s new econ¬ 
omic package, subsidies to 
farmers will be cut by 50 per 
cent this year, and there will 
also be cuts in subsidies to 
exporters and to small and 
medium companies. 

The petrol price was raised by 
44 per cent early last week, and 
wheat and sugar have also been 
raised. 

The Government, it was once 
thought, would take stronger 
action, notably by starling to 
de-index foe economy. 

The politician’s fears of 
severe social reactions if wages 
were reduced-rather than, as 
now, being linked to cost of 
living rises-have meant that 
there will now be no moves to 
do what virtually all economists 
and businessmen are urging: de¬ 
indexing. 

As well as foe likely IMF 
release of its second tranche, 
private bankers are likely to be 
persuaded to release the second 
tranche,.worfo $540m, .of.their 
S4.4bn loan.' arranged, at the 
beginning .of foe year and held 
up in foe wake of the IMFs 
decision.- ' 

However, this money, too, 
will -virtually all be needed to 
pay off bridging loans. 

Reconstruction could lead to full bid for engineering group 

division from troubled John Brown 
By Sandy McLacUan and Mkfcad Clark 

. John Brown, foe troubled 
engineering group, is negotiat¬ 
ing to sell its gas turbine 
division. Hawker Siddeley is 
emerging as favourite to buy it. - 

The sale would be part of a 
capital reconstruction at John 
Brown. But, since GEC and at 
least one other company are 
also in the queue, a full bid for 
Brown cannot be ruled out at 
this stage. 

Major surgery is a certainty at 
foe loss-making company, and 
talks are now taking,- place. 
Hawker, however, refused to 
comment and GEC said that 

we know nothing about this.” 
John Brown is forecasting a 

loss of £9m for foe.year ending 
March 1983, despite a recovery 
in the second half On top of 
this, it has extraordinary , items 
of £I7m. of which £10m is for 
restructuring costs and £7m a 
straight cash loss. 

The group is capitalized at 
£34m on the basis of its present 

division, foe group’ star per¬ 
former, range from £30m to 
£50m. 

These figures would mean 
that foe rest-of John Brown - hs 
contracting and machine-tools 
businesses audits United States 
interests in plastics and textiles 
is thrown in for nothing. 

' Analysts believe that foe sale 
of foe turbine division together 
with an accompanying capita] 
reconstruction, could push the 
shares to 40p or more. That is 
wen below the 1981-82 high of 
more than 60p, but a hnndymift 
improvement on foe present 
price. 

At 45p a share. John Brown 
would be capitalized at £59m — 
not a problem for Hawker. 
Siddeley with £200m cash, in its 
balance sheet, and almost 
pocket money for GEC, whose 
cash mountain has become 
legendary in the-CSty. 

Another name that has been 
mentioned in foe past m 

JOHN BROWN 
SHARE PRICE 

share price of 26p. Estimate of connexion with John Ttrown, 
foe value of foe gas turbine which has been a speculative 

bid or break-up situation for 
some time, is Northern Engin¬ 
eering Industries. But when that 
particular rumour was aired in 
April. Mr Duncan McDonald, 
foe NEI chairman, stated: “We 

have had no contact whatsoever 
with John Brown”. 

It is not impossible that the 
third, unnamed bidder comes 
from the other side of the 
Atlantic. The gas turbines made 

by foe division. John Brown 
Engineering, are almost wholly 
made to the specification of 
General Electric, of foe United 
States. The division, as a 
supplier to General Electric, is a 
major exporter of gas turbines 
for power generation and 
mechanical drive applications. 

John Brown refuses to 
comment, but it may soon be 
asked to do so by the Stock 
Exchange or the City Panel on 
Takeovers and Mergers. 

Two Scottish MP’s have 
asked Sir John Mayhew-San- 
ders, chairman of John Brown, 
to make a public statement on 
the future of John Brown 
Engineering (which is based on 
Clydeside) because of what up 
to now have been rumours that 
it is for sale. 

in the meantime, foe division 
is continuing to pick up 
substantial overseas orders. In 
April, it won a £60m contract 
for a Far East power station 
against fierce foreign compe¬ 
tition. 

to a 
non-stop future 

By Michael Prest 

Financial futures ' could . be which foe contract is sold or 
traded between exchanges 24 closed, 
hours a day in a global market Mr Baricshire, who is also 
wuh three yeara, Mr John chairman of Mercantile House, 
Berkshire, . chairman of the the money broking group, said: 
youfofu London International "I donT think any of that is 
Financial Futures Exchange 
(Liffe), believes. 

Lifie’.s strategic position 
between foe Far Eastern and 
American time zones will be 
pivotal to the development of 
this sleepless market But foe 
exchange will also develop 
under its own momentum. A 
Eurobond contract could be 
traded within a year and 
building societies may become 
major actors on foe market, 
holding out foe prospect of 
fixed mortgages. 

Trading between London and 
Chicago is growing. Mr Bar- 
kshire argued in a recent 
interview, and foe Internationa] 
Monetary Market a division of 
the Chicage Mercantile Ex¬ 
change, is closely, involved in 
establishing a new financial 
futures exchage in Singapore. 

That market . should be 
operating by next March or 
ApriL The way would then be 
open for similar contracts to be 
traded around the world. The 
different clearing houses or 
firms would have accounts with 
<»ch other and disputes would 
be settled in the country in 

any 
desperately difficult if foe 
exchanges want to do it And 1 
believe they do want to do it” 

Since liffe started trading in 
September volume has risen 
steadily. It readied a record of 
7,672 contracts on May 12, 
largely because of uncertainty 
about sterling ahead of the 
election. 

But foe average in foe week 
to June 2 was a more modest 
4,755, and the bulk of business 
is normally in foe long gilt and 
three-month Eurodollar con¬ 
tracts rather than currencies. 

Nevertheless, Liffe has no 
intention of dropping any 
contracts, on foe theory that a 
spread is necessary for partici¬ 
pants to hedge in unexpected 
circumstances. On the contrary, 
it is likely that a new instrument 
such as a Eurobond contract 
will be added next year. 

Mr Barkshire feels that a 
hedge against American-interest 
rates is needed, but that foe 
maturity of a Treasury bill 
contract would be too short. 
Medium-term gilt contracts and 
options on existing contracts 
have also been suggested. 

UK loses 
Tokyo 

showcase 
Ten years ago, at a cocktail 

party to launch one of the first 
trade shows at the prestigious 
new British Marketing Centre in 
Tokyo, Japanese buyers almost 
fought to purchase the pieces of 
furniture on display. 

This month, the centre is 
dosing. British manufacturers 
are largely to blame. 

But, in. spite of foe centre's 
demise, Britain’s marketing 
effort in Japan has never been 
stronger. 

“The response to foe new 
route we have taken, putting 
together United Kingdom joint 
ventures at Japanese^orgaaized 
trade fairs, is proving to be 
extremely successful”, Mr Ron 
Howe, head of the Department 
of Trade's export to Japan unit, 
said. 

“We are going for 15 joint 
ventures this year and, if you 
add those companies to the 
ones who took part in foe only 
show at the centre in 1983, the 
total number of firms attacking 
the Japanese market is higher 
than at any time for three 
years.” 

More : information may be 
had from Mr Martin Doherty, 

\japart trade coordinator (export 
to Japan Unit) on €1-2/5 5426: 

£4m Illingworth sale 
likely to be approved 

ByPhiQp Robinson 

Mr Alan Lewis, a London 
property developer bidding for 
Illingworth Morris, foe York¬ 
shire textile group, is expected 
to approve foe £4m sale of foe 
company’s development land 
this week. 

Illingworth, is fighting a 
£5.4m takeover offer from Mr 
Lewis through his private 
company Abeie. The bid is 
currently under investigation by 
the Monopolies Commission, 
which is expected to report in 
August 

Mr Lewis owns around 48 
per cent of the company which 
he bought from Mrs Pamela 
Mason, former wife of actor 
James Mason, last year. 

Under takeover rules, a 
disposal needs approval from 
the bidder, or by a majority of 
foe company’s shareholders. 

Mr Lewis’s agreement is 
expected by foe company 
within foe next 10 or 14 days so 
they can announce it with foe 
group’s full year results for foe 
year to foe rad of last March. 

A spokesman for Mr Lewis 
said: “There seems some 
suggestion that Mr Lewis trill 
not approve this by the tone of 
foe Illingworth announcement 
This is nonsense. He helped put 
foe deal together.” 

Proceeds of foe sale will be 
used to reduce further Illing¬ 
worth borrowings. 

Exports to Iran slump 
Exports to Britain's fastest- 
owing market have suddenly 
Jen. Sales to Iraq dropped by 

about a quarter in foe first three 
months of 1983, to £l42m. 

BERL the Geneva-based 
consultancy, is staging a Coun¬ 
try Risk Evaluation conference 
in London tomorrow when the 
financial and political develop¬ 
ments in six m^jor oil-produc¬ 

ing states and Brazil will be 
assessed there. 

BERTs forecast on Iraq says: 
“Internal dissent is growing as a 
result of rapidly increasing 
supply problems and long 
casualty lists. This raises the 
probability of a putsch by high- 
ranking officers against Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein. A new 
government would speed the 
change in investment". 

Portland slips, but others are buoyant 

Property: sector lands on its feet 
By Baton Phfltips, Property Correspondent 

Last week’s 5 per cent tell m 
foe value of Great Portland 
Estates’ property investment 
portfolio took the market by 
surprise. This was in stark 
contrast to Land Securities 
-Which equally Surprised foe 
market with a revaluation 10 
per cent higher. 

Great Portland was foe first 
“blue chip” company in foe 
property sector to report lower 
asset valuation this year and led 
at least one commentator to 
dust down foe haunting spectre 
of 1974*8 property dump. 

But despite marker tears ai 
foe beginning of 1983; that the 
property sector had finally gone 
off the boil, as foe recession 
began to take its toll, companies 
have come through relatively 
unscathed. 

The recent crop of company 
results; such as Land Securities, 
Brixum Estate. Slough Estates, 
and Hammoson. have shown 
the sector'is folly capable of 
weathering the storm. - AD of 
those leading-'companies either 

produced maintained property 
values or showed slight im¬ 
provements. - 

In its weekly commentary on 
foe property market published 
today stockbrokers Scrimgeour, 
Kemp-Gee claim prospects for 
leading property groups are 
beginning to look healthier than 
at foe start of foe year. The 
analysts' team at Scrimgeour 
believes there will be a surge in 
institutional, demand for prop- 

whjch win . push down erty . n 
yields. 

As Mr Win Martin, one of 
foe Scrimgeour : property ana¬ 
lysts, said at . foe weekend most 
of foe valuations which are 
coming through with foe latest 
crop of year-old results are 
historic ami reflect the earing of 
yields which Jones Lang Woot- 
ton noted in its property index 
towards the end of 1982. 

On that basis, Mr Martin 
believes property valuations 
have' hdd up remarkably well 

and should show across-the- 
board improvements during foe 
year. 

Great Portland Estate’s 
valuation should prove foe 
exception rather than foe rule, 
according to Mr Martin. 

The 5 percent fall to £268.4m 
in its property portfolio owes 
more to changes in valuation 
methods than real tell in values. 
Great Portland has embarked 
upon a £4Gm redevelopment of 
some of its office buildings and 
apart from any loss of income 
these schemes have been in¬ 
cluded at site value only rather 
than prospective worth. 

According to Mr Ireland, the 
Great Portland valuation “was 
a bit of a googly^ and he expects 
foe remaining big companies to 
report maintained values. But 
perhaps we will be looking fix 
asset values to edge up next year- 
in contrast to foe flatish penod 
we have just been through,” he 
says. 

Ex-Hanson man heads UDS 
A John Laing director who 

formerly worked for Hanson 
Trust h*g been appointed 
executive chairman of UDS, the 
troubled high street retailer 
which was the subject of a tough 
fight for control between Han¬ 
son and foe private Bassishaw 
consortium. 

He is Mr Peter Harper, who 
sits on the Laing board and runs 
one of its industrial divisions. 
He worked for Hanson Trust 
for 10 years during foe !970s 
and is hi his mid-40s. 

Sir Robert Clark, foe chair¬ 
man. and Mr David Jessel have 
resigned from foe UDS board. 

Both were non-executive direct¬ 
ors who sided against foe rest of 
the board on a number of 
occasions during the bid battle. 
It is unclear how much compen¬ 
sation they will receive. “What¬ 
ever obligations have to be met 
will be met.” Mr Martin Taylor. 
Hanson Trust’s finance direct¬ 
or, said. 

Other members of the UDS 
board, including Mr Stuart 
Lyons and Mr Robert Lyons, 
have already left the company. 

Mr Harper has no retail 
experience but there are no 
plans to try to recruit a retailer 
to the board. 

Negotiations are still under 
way between Hanson Trust, the 
Burton Group and Bassishaw 
over the future of Richard 
Shops and John Collier. 

Both Burton and Bassishaw 
would like the chains. Plans for 
the management of John Collier 
to buy it out from UDS are 
believed to have fallen by the 
wayside. 

Hanson is thought to have 
asked for an extremely high 
price for the two chains. Burton 
originally offered £78m. Bassi¬ 
shaw has so ter shown no sign 
of selling the shares it still owns 
in UDS. 

Pressure increases for Reuters flotation 
Further reports over the 

weekend point to increased 
pressure for a public flotation of 
Reuters, the news agency and 
electronic information service 
(as predicted in The Times last 
month). 

There is almost complete 
agreement between foe national 
and provincial newspapers that 

shares in the company should 
be offered to foe public 

The City estimates that a 
floatation could value foe 
company at about £1,000m and 
provide valuable finance to 
many of Fleet Street’s cash- 
hungry newspapers. 

Last year Reuters made 
profits of £36ra and merchant 

bankers Warburg are believed 
to have already been appointed 
to arrange a public iloaL 

The only obstacle to a full 
agreement appears to be the row 
between Associated News¬ 
papers’ Lord Rofoermere and 
Fleet Holding's Lord Matthews. 

The national newspapes own 
41 percent of Reuters 

City. Comment 

Banking on 
a change 
of rules? 

Security Pacific, the 
California bank which 
owns almost 30 per cent of 
Hoare Govett. is said to be 
on the point of bidding for 
First National Finance 
Corporation. FNFC which 
was once the doyen of the 
fringe banks, became the 
largest casualty in the 
Bank of England's lifeboat 
and has taken most of the 
intervening years to get 
back to health. 

It is a deal which 
deserves close examination 
if only because at first 
sight FNFC seems such an 
unlikely target for the 
ambitious US bank. Bnt 
for that reason it seems 
inconceivable that the 
Americans would have 
thought np the idea on 
their own and implemented 
it without talking to Hoare 
Govett. 

So if one thinks of the 
deal instead as Hoare 
Govett bidding to control 
FNFC and nsing Security 
Pacific’s money it begins to 
make sense. It begins to 
look as if Hoare is pos¬ 
itioning itself for when the 
rules of the Stock Ex¬ 
change are changed and it 
is allowed to offer the 
range of financial services 

Although this is obvi¬ 
ously all speculation at this 
stage such a move would 
make sense. The British 
investment and banking 
scene will be transformed 
if the Office of Fair 
Trading wins its case 
against the restrictive 
practices of the Stock 
Exchange. If the market as 
a consequence is opened to 
all and brokers are allowed 
to be part of larger finan¬ 
cial groupings it is likely 
that there will be a hectic 
and sometimes indiscrimi¬ 
nate scramble to take 
advantage of the new rules. 

Security Pacific and 
Hoare Govett seem to have 
decided that the best way 
to avoid the dangers of 
such a scramble is to move 
qnietiy before the thunder¬ 
ing herd. 

Preliminary Announcement 
Year ended 31st March 19S3 

t “A year of significant earnings 
improvement, with brighter 
prospects ahead ” 

DAVID RHEAD, CHAIRMAN 

Group trading profit increased from £7-3m to £10.6m 

Group pre-tax profit increased from £2.1m to £4*lm 
Earnings per share increased from 1.4p to 4.4p 

Dividends for the year 3.6p per share 

^ Whitlock U.S.A. has made a further 
strong profits advance and its 
contribution is of growing importance 
to group earnings. Whitlock’s 
expansion programme continues, 
farther enhancing its nationwide 
coverage and market position in 
autoparts retailing. 

Trading Profit - Whitlock U.S.A. 

1 1 Total B L.C.P. proportion 

£ millions 

rw 0-5 

1-5 

79 80 SI 82 

* Investment property values and 
income levels remain strong, despite 
the impact of recession in the U.K. 

' A professional revaluation of £49.5m 
confirms the stability of the asset 
base. 

Trading Profit - Investment Property 

£ millions 

1-6 

2-2 
2-8 

79 

2:9 

80 81 82 

^ Improved trading conditions are 
being experienced in many of the 
group’s U.K. operations. 

Trading Profit - Other operations 
now 

*9 
£ millions 

4*0 

79 80 81 

Copies of the1983 Annual Bepoit {incorporating a speci*l »l our insert on the Whiclodc U.S.A. Operations) can he 
otxained from the Group Secretary, as from 14th July, i 9SJ:- 

L.C.P. HOLDINGS pic 
The Pensnett Estate, Kingswinford, West Midlands, DY6 71 7 
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U.S. $25,000,000 
INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK • USM REVIEW 

Tunstall tender seeks £3m 
The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited 

London 

Floating Rate London-Dollar Negotiable 
Certificates of Deposit due 29th May, 1987 

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice 
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from 
31st May, 1983 to 30th November, 1983 the Certificates 
will carry an Interest Rate of9ft% per annum. The relevant 
Interest Payment Date will be 30th November, 1983. 

*• Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 
Agent Bank 

Headlam, 
Sims & C( P.L.C, 

Profits reduced but dividend 
increased. A better year in prospect 

TunsteK Telecom Group 
lakes its bow on the Unlisted 
Securities market next week 
with an offer for sale by tender - 
the fifth in recent weeks. 

The trend towards a longer 
life span among Britain's senior 
citizens is good news for 
Tunstall which malcpc and 
supplies emergency communi¬ 
cations equipment for use by 
the elderly or infirmed. The 
equipment is designed to 
summon assistance in the event 
of accident, illness or any other 
emergency. 

The 3 million shares are 
being offered by Hambros Bank 
at a minimum tender price of 
lOOp and puts the company on 
a P/E of around 24. This 
represents 21 per cent of the 
company's issued share capital 
including the issue of 1 million 
new shares. 

Tunstall hope to raise £3m 
from the sale which will be used 
to expand the existing business. 

In the post five years profits 
at the pretax level have grown 

I from £87.000 to £478.000 on 
turnover up from £J.Sra to. 
£3.9m. In the six months to 
March 31. the group made 

I profits of £553.000 and intend 

to make a profits forecast for 
the full year, which is likely to 
be about the £800,000 leveL 

Following the flotation Mr 
Michael Dawson, chairman of 
Tunstall, wQl continue ‘to own 
54 per cent of the shares with 
the National Coal Board a 
farther 17 per cent 

Framlington's debut on the 
USM a few weeks back is to be 
repeated by Tyndall’s offshore 
interests - only the second unit 
uust group to by quoted on the 
USM. Details of the hive-off are 
expected next month when 
Tyndall-Guardian' announces 
plans to offer 25 per cent of the 
issued capital. 

Dealers in FKI Electricals 
breathed a sigh of relief last 
week when the group's full year 
figures, showing profits up from 
£1,4m to £i.5m, failed to reveal 
details of the. rights issue the 
market had been bracing itself 
for. 

The market took the view 
FKI needed the cash to pay for 
its acquisition of the loss- 
making English Numbering 
Machines -from the Rank 
Organisation. 

Instead FKI are now con¬ 
sidering raising £1.5m by way of 

a placing of preference shares to 
pay for ENM. This will be 
Followed by the closure of its 
London factory concentrating 
its production up in Halifax. 

Shares ofFKI ended the week 
l‘/a> higher at 24p. 

On the bid front, Brsmrner, 
the bearing transmission and 
equipment distributor, laun¬ 
ched h$ agreed bid of 58p a 
share for United Electronic 
Holdings, the hi-fi and video 
retailer, and one of the USM's 
founder members. 

The terms are 362p in cash 
and two Brammer shares for 
every 11 UEH shares. 

Once the bid goes uncon¬ 
ditional Mr Bennie Linden at 
UEH will resign as chariman, 
while Mr John Head, chairman 
of Brammer will join the board. 

Meanwhile, last week’s new¬ 
comers to the USM all made 
encouraging debuts. dFER, the 
computer terminals manufac¬ 
turer, opened at I26p compared 
with the striking price of 155p 
following its offer by way of a 
tender. The shares ended the 
week at 133p. 

The smallest priced of the 
three issues was Sunleigh 
Electronics, the ground to air 

conunmunications group heavi¬ 
ly involved in defence wort 

— ~ ft’c 

Future shock grips ,||) 
ly involved in defence work, 
where the 4 million dares .were 
placed at lOp each. First'time 
dealings saw the price open at 
ISp before ending the week at 
I4p. 

Now that the general election 
is out of the way we should 
soon hear details of Seoqfty 
Centres’s plans to float off its 
US interests, including Jewel¬ 
lers Protection Services. 

Broken De Zoete & Bevan 
are reckoned to have been 
appointed to handle the hive-off 
which is to trade under foe 
name of SCUSA. Brokers 
Heseltine Moss are holding a 
seminar entitled "Understand¬ 
ing the USM” on Thursday at 
the phyllis Court Club, Henley- 
on-Thames. 

The meeting will be attended 
by directors and advisers of 
companies considering joining 
the USM. Tickets, including the 
cost of lunch and drinks, are 
available from Broad St AaocH 
a ics, 15 Great Saint Thomas 
Apostle, London EC4V 2BB. 

Michael Clark 
Extracts from tit Statemaot by tba Chairman. Mr. A lac Coggins. 

With turnover up 2.84?; and the pressure on margins continuing, 
a profit of £355,000 (1981-£473.909) is respectable given the 
difficult trading conditions experienced during the year. 
The amount of sales per person increased from £26,283 to 
£31,037. This continuing trend means that we are well placed to 
lake advantage of increased margins when the economy 
improves. 

R. COGGINS & SONS LTD * trial and Sports Footwear) 
Production in the second halt ol the year did not reach the level 
due to a downturn in orders for industrial footwear. Prospects for 
the current half year depend to a degree on the expected upturn in 
the economy, but steps taken to invite enquiries for additional 
work to offset any reduction in orders for industrial footwear 
should prove both beneficial and broaden the Company's base. 

Unlisted Securities 

SIMLAM LTD ■ Leisure Goods) 
Soles figures during the second half were lower resulting in 
lower profits. It is most encouraging to Teport that management 
accounts show a significant increase in prpRt levels for the first 
three months’ trading to the end of April 1983. 

CENTRE SPORTS LTD • (Retailers of Sports Goods) 

In its first full year, this Company made a loss. It is proposed to 
continue this experiment for a further six months when a final 
decision to either curtail or expand this activity will be made. The 
improvement in performance shown over the first three months 
ol the current year to 1st May, 1983 is encouraging. 

DIVIDENDS The final dividend recommended is 1.6p per 
ordinary share, making a total for the year of 3.0p per ordinary 
share. Dividends for the year 1983/84 are expected to be main¬ 
tained at this level or improved upon. 

OUTLOOK The nation’s low level of activity still makes 
it difficult to forecast trends in the immediate future. 
However, there are signs of an improvement, and as your 
Company continues to search for any cost savings that can 
be achieved, I am hopeful that we can look forward to a 
better year in prospect. 
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The. .financial markets are 
declaring a daily vole of pd 
confidence in the management 
of American monetary policy. 

This is despite the bet font 
Mr Paul Voldcer is‘ the 
favoured candidate for the job 
of chairman of (he Federal 
Reserve of more than 70 per 
cent of the investment de¬ 
cision-makers polled last week 
by Mr Richard Hoey of A G 
Becker Paribas. 

Notwithstanding; this popu¬ 
lar acclaim his wildly expan¬ 
sionary monetary policy has 
been openly condemned fay Mr 
Donald Regan, Secretary ol 
the Treasury, and given a huge 
vote of no confidence by the 
fiiMBCMi, commodities, gold 
and foreign exchange markets. 

Even the stock market 
hascanght tbe malaise. 

The Illness in question is 
“future shock” as the financial 
markets gloomily expect an 
early return to inflation. 

Accordingly, despite an 
unprecedented monetary ex¬ 
plosion, surpassing even that 
of the last half of 1980 and the 
early months of 1981, interest 
rates have remained around 
their current levels (in nominal 
terms) for more than six 
months. . 

In ‘‘real” terras, crudely 
measuring current nominal 
rates and current inflation 
rates, there has been a 
substantial increase in interest 
rates in the past six months. 

In January 1982, when the 
experience of inflation' was 
much more recent The nom¬ 
inal interest rate on a five-year 
US treasury bond was 14.77 
per cent The producer (whole¬ 
sale) price index was rising 
then at an annnal rate of about 
5.5 per cent. Hence, in a very 
erode way of thinking, the real 
rate of interest was about 93 
percent 

This tenacious resistance by 
the fi—ivwi markets to foe 
pressure of money being force 
fed Into an economy already 
goiTged with cash is leading to 
perverse results in other areas. 

The gold markets have 
weakened substantially on the 
news of high money growth. 

The stock market has done 
nothing since the ead of April 
Commodities markets have 
been stagnating. 

To foe great embarrassment 
of tbe Reagan Administration, 
the dollar has not only re¬ 
mained strong but has actually 
strengthened since foe Wil¬ 
liamsburg conference. The 
reason is foe response of the 
financial markets to the 
unrestrained money boom 
being generated by the Federal 
Reserve. Real interest rates 
have risen, thus polling more 
billions of foreigners’ savings 
into the United States. The 
richest country on earth is 
soaking up foe savings of less 
wealthy nations at a very fast 
dip. 

Yet there is no sign of a let- 

n.4. ' 

Regan: condemns Volcker’s 
monetary policy 

up In the hectic money boom. 
Hie Federal Reserve con¬ 

tinues to keep tbe crucial 
federal funds rate tied down 
around 8^-S3/< -a level 
patently out of line with 
current market thinking and 
one which demands massive 
cash support to be maintained. 
The hanks are flush with cash, 
carrying substantial excess 
reserves, over and above what 
they are required by law to 
hold. 

And any number of Fedora] 
Reserve officials and Governors 

keep reassuring what they 
evidently see as an entirely 
gullible financial community 
that “money doeun't matter” 
and that foe money boom is . 
due to “technical factors”. 1 

The markets by their , 
actions are indicating they 
take no notice of what the fed 
does or says. 

Maxwell Newton 
.mono p«ict 

FIXED-INTEREST 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

Borden Overseas Capital Corporation N.V. 

6%% Convertible Guaranteed Debentures 

Due 1991 
Redemption Date: July 13,1983 

Conversion Right Expires: July 13,1983 

Notice is hereby given to the holders of outstanding 645 % Convertible Guar¬ 
anteed Debentures Due 1991 (the “Debentures") of Borden Overseas Capital 
Corporation N-V. (the “Company") that in accordance with the terms of the Inden¬ 
ture dated as of July 15. 1971 (the “Indenture") among the Company. Borden. 
Inc.. 35 Guarantor (the “Guarantor"), and Bank of America National Trust and 
Savings Association, as Trustee, the Company has elected to redeem all of the 
outstanding Debentures on July 13. 1983 (the “Redemption Date") at a redemp¬ 
tion price of lOITr of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest from 
July IS. I9S2 to July 13. 1983. Payment of the redemption price and accrued 
interest, which will aggregate $1,077.13 for each SI,000 principal amount of 
Debentures (the “Redemption Price”), will be made upon presentation and sur¬ 
renderor Debentures, together with the July 15. 1983 and all subsequent interest 
coupons attached at the option of the holder either (a) at Citibank, NA, Receive 
and Deliver Department. 111 Wall Street, 5th Floor, New York, New York 10043. 
or tb) subject to any laws or regulations applicable thereto in Ac country of 
any such office, at the offices of the additional Paying and Conversion Agents 
set forth below. 
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Brammer in £5m bid 
By Our Financial Staff 

A £5m takeover bid for profits of 
United Electronic Holdings, the to the USJ 
small Unlisted.Securities Mar-, from£77,0 
ket electronics group, has been turnover 

I made by H. Brammer. a bearing £11.5m. T 
I and transmission equipment total divide 

distributor. Thegrou 
It is offering two of its shares accessories 

I pins 362p cash for every 11 ment have 
i United Electronic shares. With tory year, j 

Brammer price at 138p, the profitably i 
terms value United at 58p a the year, 
share. Its glot 

Brammer already speaks for ceased trad 
38 per cent of United shares, year, costin 
Charterhouse Corporate invest¬ 
ments and United's directors Hongko 
have promised to accept the Railway Cc 
ofier with their 3.8 million to borrow 
shares. (£251m) m< 

On completion, Mr John pay for n 
Head, chairman of Brammer costs. The 
will join the United board and on property 
the _ electronic group's own to help pay 
chairman, Mr Bennie Linden, subway lint 
will act as a consultant to the for property 
company for five years. the colony’ 

In tbe year to last March, continues. 

profits of United, which came 
to the USM in July 1980. rose 
from £77,000 to £365,000 on a 
turnover barely changed at 
£ 11.5 m- The group lifted the 
total dividend to lp from 0.92p. 

The group’s shops selling hi-fi 
accessories and video equip¬ 
ment have had an unsatisfac¬ 
tory year, although both traded 
profitably in the second half of 
the year. 

Its global video business 
ceased trading at the start of the 
year, costing United £358,000. 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited} 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-counter Market 

9 Hongkong's Mass Transit 
Railway Corporation may have 
to borrow up to HKS3,000m 
(£25 lm) more than expected to 
pay for railway construction 
costs- The MTR had counted 
on property-development profit 
to help pay for an HKSl 1,000m 
subway line, but the prospects 
for property profit are fading as 
the colony's real-estate slump 
continues. 
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Prices now available on Prestri, page 48146 

On the Redemption Date the Redemption Price will become due and payable 
upon each Debenture. No interest will accrue on the Debentures on and after 
July 13. 1983. 

CONVERSION OR SALE ALTERNATIVES 

Debeniurcholders have, as alternatives to redemption, the right to sell their 
Debentures through usual brokerage facilities or. ou or before the close of busi¬ 
ness on July 13, 1983 to convert such Debentures into Common Stock of the 
Guarantor. The right to convert the principal of the Debentures to be redeemed 
will terminate at tbe close of business on July 13,1983. 

UjS ^30,000,000 

SUMITOMO HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD. 
(incorporated with limited liability in Japan) 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1984 

The Debentures are presently convertible into Common Slock of the Guarantor 
al the price of S28.75 per. share, resulting in a conversion rate of approximately 
34.78 shares of Common Stock per Si,000 in principal amount of the Deben¬ 
tures. The Guarantor will pay a cash adjustment in United States dollars is lieu 
of fractional shares in accordance with Section 3.03 of the Indenture. 

❖ 

This advertisement compOes with the regulations of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 
ft does not constitute an invitation to subscribe for or purchase any Notes. 

So long as the market price of the Common Stock exceeds $30.97 per share, the 
market value of tbe shares of Common Stock into which tbe Debentures are 
convertible is greater than the Redemption Price. On May 31. 1983, the closing 
price of the Guarantor’s Common Stock on foe New York Stock Exchange as 
repotted by the Western Edition of the June 1. 1983 Wall Street Journal was 
555.75 per share. 

To convert Debentures to Common Stock, the Debentures, with the July 15. 1983 
and all subsequent interest coupons attached, together with written notice of elec- 
lion executed by tbe holder that the holder elects to convert such Debenture, 
and specifying the name or names in which foe shares of stock deliverable upon 
conversion shall be registered, with foe address(es) of theperson(s) so mm«i 
must be delivered to either (a) the New York office of Citibank. N.A~ men¬ 
tioned in the first paragraph of this notice, or (b) subject to any laws or regula¬ 
tion 5 applicable thereto in the country of any such office, to tbe offices of the 
additional Conversion Agents set forth below. 

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal 
and interest by 

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED 
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan) 

In accordance with foe provisions of the Notes and Agent Rant- 
Agreement between Sumitomo Heavy Industries Ltd, Tbe 
Sumitomo Bank Limited and Citibank, Na, dared September 5th. 
1979. notice is hereby given that foe Rale of Interest has been fixed 
at I0Vfc% pjL and that foe interest payable on the relevant Interest 
Payment Date. September 13th 1983, against Coupon No 16 in 
reject of U-&S25.000 nominal amount of tbe Notes will be 

UIVIB jj^View 

June 13th. 1983. London 
By: Citibank, NA (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CIVBAN«> 

ADDITIONAL CONVERSION AND PAYING AGENTS 

Citibank, N. A. 
Hcrengradu, 54J/'549 
Amsterdam, Netherlands 

Citibank, N.A. 
Piazza Della Republics 2 
Milan, Italy 

U.S. $15,000,000 

Citibank. N.A. 
60, Avenue des Champs-Ely sees 
75361 Pans, France 

Citibank, N.A. 
Neue Mainzer Strasse 40/42 
D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 1, Germany 

Citibank. N.A. 
Citibank House 
336 Strand 
London WC2R 1HB. England 

Citibank. N.A. 
Avenue de Tervueren, 249 
BI150 Brussels, Belgium 

Banquc Gene rale du Luxembourg, S.A. 
14 Roe Aldringer 
Luxembourg VUte, Luxembourg 

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited 

London 

U.S $25,000,000 

United Mizrahi International 
Investments N.V. 

. (Incorporated with limited UabUlty in the Netherlands Antilles) * 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1988 
Payment of principal and interest unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by 

United Mizrahi Bank Ltd. 
(Incorporated wUhUmited liability in Israel) 

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT. 

Tha frttowing are the Managhg Underwriters of the above Issue: 

!:-i 

‘ '*i ? : 

Mi . ; 

‘ r' • v ■ 

' ; ‘i,c‘ i 

ADDITIONAL PAYING AGENTS ONLY 

Bank of America Bank of America 
National Trust and Savings Association National Trust and Savings Association 
Paris Branch London Branch 
43-47 Avenue de la Grande Armee 25 Cannon Street 
75116 Paris. France London EC4P, England 

Floating Rate London-Dollar Negotiable 
Certificates of Depositdue7th December, 1983 

Bank Lenmi Le-Israel B JVL 

Bank Leumi(U£) pic United Mizrahi Bank Ltd. 

Bank Lenmi Le-Israel (Switzerland) United MizraM Baak (Switzerland) Ltd 

■O'* . 

BANK OF AMERICA 
MTUWU. 7MST MB SWIMS M1CCU71QN 

Trusts* 

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice 
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from 
7th June, 1983 to 7th December, 1983 the Certificates 
will carry an Interest Rate of 10% per annum. The 
relevantlnterest Payment Date win be 7th December, 1983. 

Apparaiion N0“ * 

ParticularsotaieNotesarffavaflabl,in tha Extol Service and may bsobtaifwddtiringnomatbus&ws* 
hours on any weekday (Saturtisys and P^fclrcOJys aoaPtsrfluptoandirKlu^h^^ftOT 

Dated: June 12,1983 
Credit Scisse First Boston Limited 

Agent Bank 

20th June 1983. 

foe Brokers to the Issue: 
Grieveson, Grant and Co 

Windsor House 
39 King Street 
London EC2 
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iv 0 ■ Inflation is *9 be repressed with permanent high-unemployment That hardly qualifies as 

nmr\J The Volcker riddle: Is he 
really a closet Keynesian? 

a cure’ 

r * 

w*; 

Jl- 

. y I! he or won’t he- be 
::pointed (where he is Paul 

: 'Icker. chairman of the 
’ J deral Reserve Board) makes a’ 
’/ * paiiour guessing game. The 

’ >re important question is, will 
or won’t it peter out (where // 

'• the recovery of the ccon- 
iy.J? 

■ ‘-it is well to remember that in 
: four years of Mr VoIcker*s 

'• .-“’mre there have been two 
• . . '.''nous' recoveries (in late 

’ ' ' 79 and in late 1980). but wae»^ 
^. * 'nc they petered out in the face 

high interest rates. 
• " As contradictory as it may 

:fn. there is a three-part 
tnsensus in the financial 
immunity; 

» The; current recovery, will 
iiuinue at a 3 per cent to 4 per 

. - ;nt annual growth rate as for as 
■Jfa --c economic eye can see. 

^ 7 Interest rates have fellen as 
r as tiifey.are gong to. ' 

With current reM interest 
les, the’!*economic recovery 

fill peter, out- ■ .. 

doctrines of monetarism, not 
mean that inflation will soon 
break out again and therefore 
long-term interest rates wOl 
remain high, choking off the 
recovery? 

So the argument goes. 
While the reappointment of 

Mr Volcker affects at most two 
people - himself and his 
possible successor - everyone 
had unfortunately been a 
participant in his economic 
experiment with monetarism. 

Is monetarism a colossal 
failure (having brought on the 
greatest depression since the 
Great Depression) or a smash¬ 
ing success (now that inflation 
seems to be cured)? 

Theories must be judged on 
whether they work or do not 
work, but this only gets one into 
the sticky question of what is 
meant by a theory working. 
Here one can only look at what 
the proponents of the theory 
claimed before the experiment 

■ ^ - ■ 5# What is there in the current 
' ^roveiy that makes it different 

previous recov- 
^J^^g*r|eS? Vfchy wifi this recovery 

intiime when the other failed? 
. - i.3w wilf-'the economy evade 

1gh interest rates? 
Well, an optimist might 

• • -• v . ,swen in this recovery the Fed 
Lr.v-d abandoned monetarism 

; • .id is letting the money supply 
. •_ ow rapidly. This tune the Fed 

' . - . TI not strangle the.recovery. 
. But. the pessimist might 

.i .. spond, that .means that the 
.."'resent difficulties were caused 

. .,1* the mistaken shift of the Fed 
r -• .‘Sm interest rate targeting to 

... * ’ oney supply targeting under 
. _?* r Volcker u the autumn of 

. , . "; ;i79. . 
Given that, the chairman was 
sponsible for shifting the 
.'deral Reserve Board to the 
:ry doctrines that caused the 

- evious recoveries to fade. 
1 iould he not therefore be fired 

slop him from aborting this 
' • ’ vcovery? 

' No. says the optimist. In- 
■ • aiion has beep beaten and the 

:onomy does not need to be 
hipped with slow growth in 

*. ,ic money supply. 
Bul, says the pessimist, does 
high rate of growth in the 

. ‘■•loney supply, by ..the very 

When the Reagan Administ¬ 
ration came into office, it 
claimed that monetarism in 
conjunction with supply-side 
economics could stop inflation 
without stopping the economy. 
Judged in light of the Administ¬ 
ration's predictions of what 
would happen - high growth 
and low unemployment - 
monetarism is a Marc. 

More cautious, academically- 
based monetarists have always 
maintained that it might take a 
short, mQd recession to stop 
inflation but that frill employ¬ 
ment would quickly return. 
Here again, the predictions were 
wrong. No one would describe 
what has gone on as a short, 
mild recession. 

The monetarists have also 
always maintained that real 
interest rates (the actual rate of 
interest minus the rate of 
inflation) move in step with the 
rate of growth of the money 
supply. A slow rate of growth of 
the money supply could not 
cause high real interest rates. 
Yet, Teal interest rates are at 
record levels. Why? 

In August last year, the 
Federal Reserve Board was 
forced- to abandon its slow 
money growth policy. The 
reasons were as simple as they 

were compelling. Without a 
quick injection of money from 
the United States, Mexico 
would have defaulted with 
unknown repercussions on what 
was then a veiy wobbly Wall 
Street But Mexico in turn used 
that money to meet its debt 
obligations with American 
banks, leading to an increase in 
the American money supply. 

Unwilling to adniTt that they 
were abandoning monetarism 
and that Mexico was in as bad a 
shape as it was, the Fed 
invented some technical excus¬ 
es for what became a rapid 
growth in the money supply - 
namely, that so many new 
money market accounts were 
coming into existence that it 
was impossible to measure the 
money supply accurately. This 
was the most transparent of fig 
leaves. If the Fed had wanted a 
slow rate of growth in the 
money supply, it could have 
had it 

If predictions do not come 
true and men are forced to 
abandon the prescriptions be¬ 
hind those predictions, what is 
left? The theory is wrong, or it 
has been poorly implemented. 

Not surprisingly the pro¬ 
ponents of monetarism come to 
the latter conclusion. They 
contend that monetarism failed 
because there was too much 
short-run volatility in money 
supply growth. The money 
supply was on target from year 
to year, but the month-to- 
month swings were too great. 

This made it hard for the 
public to follow the underlying 
trends. And without the assur¬ 
ance in the public's mind that 
the Fed was pursuing a slow, 
long-term growth, the Fed's 
policies lost credibility. This 
lack of credibility created 
expectations of higher inflation 
in the fixture, resulting in the 
currently high interest rates. 

While inflationary expec¬ 
tations are a possible expla¬ 
nation of high long-term real 
interest rates, such expectations 
do not explain high short-term 
real interest rates. The only rate 
of inflation that should be built 
into today's short-term rates is 
today's inflation rate and we 
know what it is. 

But just as important, one 
must explain why the Fed made 

mistakes. Why did it not run 
monetarism correctly? Was Mr 
Volcker really a closet Keyne¬ 
sian out to descredit moneta¬ 
rism? So far most explanations 
try to place -the blame on 
bureaucratic lethargy. But is 
that really credible: the econ¬ 
omy going down the tubes 
because some bureaucrats are 
not willing to work: hard and do 
it right? That is hard .to believe. 

When the time comes to 
explain those high real interest 
rates to Congressional com¬ 
mittees. Mr Volcker points to 
the federal deficit. Bul it has 
always been an axiom of 
monetarism that government 
deficits do not matter. The 
Keynesians are the ones who 
believe that deficits are import¬ 
ant. 

By the very feet that be 
points at the deficits the 
chH¥TTT7{tn is indicting his own 

disbelief in the theories that he 
himself inaugurated at the Fed. 
Hardly a paragon of intellectual 
consistency. 

The evidence is dear. Mone¬ 
tarism did not deliver what it 
promised. No one even believes 
that monetarism has cured the 
inflation problem. Inflation has 
been stopped with the tra¬ 
ditional means — a large 
depression - but neither the Fed 
nor the Reagan Administration 
thinks it would be possible to go 
back to full employment with¬ 
out rekindling inflation. 

Inflation is to be repressed 
with permanent high unemploy¬ 
ment. That hardly qualifies as a 
cure. 

The Fed and the Administ¬ 
ration are drifting, printing 
money more rapidly than they 
want, but afraid not to; praying 
for recovery, bnt unable to 
articulate why current high 
interest rates will not abort this 
recovery. They are practising 
Keynesianism but afraid to junk 
monetarism. 

As the British say, muddling 
through. But as the British also 
indicate, history is not generally 
kind to muddlers. 

Lester C Thnrow 
The author is professor of 
economics and management at 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 
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Capital markets welcome 
biggest Eurobond 
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR 
TO 31st MARCH 1983 

39% increase in 
net asset value to 244.0p 

Eleventh consecutive 
increase in annual dividend 

to 425p per share 

Investment in the Far East 
52% and increasing 

Japanese content now 36% 

; {If'' 
V.- ' ^4 
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, JohnGovett&CalJmited 
Management Group 

Winchester House, 77 London WbD, Loudon EC2N1DH. 
Telephone: 01-588 5620. Tfelec London 884266.. 

A S1.5 billion (£937.5m) 
seven-year floating rate note 
issue of the European Economic 
Community,' the hugest Euro¬ 
bond offering so far, gpt a warm 
reception on the international 
capital markets. 

The notes,, which pay half- 
yearly interest at 0.125 basis 
points over London interbank 
offered rates tlibox) for six- 
month Eurodollar deposits, 
were priced at par. In premaiket 
trading, underwriters were 
making the issue available to 
huge investors at 99.20 or 
99.25. This discount was well 
within the 1.31 per cent 
commission structure. 

Coupon rate were fixed on the 
basis of Friday’s Libor rate, the 
initial coupon would be 10 per 
cent for the next six months. 
Considering that the notes can 

be purchased at a discount, the 
yield would be more than a 
point higher than the return 
available on six-month United 
States Treasury bills, analysts 
said. 

The issue gives holders the 
option of redeeming at par in 
five years. 

An unusual feature is that if 
note holders waive their option 
to redeem in five years, then an 
extra 0.125 per cent will added 
to underwriting fees. This 
amount presumably will be 
given to investors so that the 
effect will be to provide a return 
of about 0.25 points over Libor 
for a seven-year commitment 
but only 0.125 points over 
Libor for what amounts to a 
five-year commitment, market 
specudists said. 

BICC names new 
deputy chairman 

Sir William Barlow has been 
appointed non-executive deputy 
chairman of BICC. 

The Viscount Bridport has 
been made an executive direct¬ 
or of Chase Manhattan. Mr 
Anthony Raikes will lake over 
as executive director on July 1. 

Sir Peter Dadsden, already a 
director of Private Patients Plan 
has become deputy chairman. 
Dr Lotte Newman has been 
appointed a director. 

Mr Clive Lewis, senior 
partner Clive Lewis & Partners, 
has become president-elect of 
FIAVCI (The International 
Real Estate Federation). 

Mr Michael Short, the 
actuary of The London Life, 
Association has joined the 
board. 

Mr Peter N. O. Robinson has 
been appointed managing dir¬ 
ector of Bishopsgaie Insurance 
and its subsidiary Lea den hall 
Insurance. 

Mr Colin A. Griffith has been 
made deputy managing director 
of Mocaita & Golds mid. Mr 
Michael Alexander, managing 
director of Mocatta Commer¬ 
cial has been appointed to the 
board of Mocatta & Goldsmid. 
Mr Alex Heath has joined the 
board of directors of Mocatta 
Commercial. 

Mr A. Sherazee has been 
appointed chairman and chief 
executive of Blackfriais In¬ 
surances, a subsidiary of Uni¬ 
lever in succession to Mr J. A. 
Dixon who retires on June 30. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr Patrick £. Cooper has 
joined the board of M. K, 
Electronic Group as a non¬ 
executive director. 

Mr Cedric Moore has joined 
The Fletcher McNeece Partner¬ 
ship as partner in charge of their 
London design office. 

Mr Michael Burns has been 
appointed general manager and 
Mr Mitch Brown a director and 
assistant general manager of 
Equity & Law (Managed 
Funds). 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank_ 10 % 
Barctavs.. 10 "to 

BCCl ... 10 

Consolidated Crds_ 10 
C.Hoarc&Co.*10 
Lloyds Bank. 10 *H> 

Midland Bank. 10 % 

Nat Westminster. 10 To 
TSB. 10 °b 
Williams & Glyu’s .... 10 % 
3|C 7 day rtpoouo oa wan, of andn 

£10809. 6>.°*. Cl0.000 cm la 
£50.000. 8,V £50800 ana out. 
V ."o. 

The Senior Course is intended fur senior nunagi-rs from 
Britain and overseas who need to step back from their 
immediate day-to-day activities in order to equip themselves for 
the tasks ahead, and prepare for higher responsibility: 

This four-week residential course at Europe's senior 
business school is world-renowned for helping managers to 
improve their awareness of changing economic and social 
environments; to sharpen management skills: to review the 
latest thinking about management practice; to improve their 
ability to formulate strategy. 

The coLtrse also offers a unique opportunity to exchange 
views and experiences with senior managers from different 
employment backgrounds and from different countries. 

For hundreds of successful senior managers the course 
has been a significant gateway to broader responsibilities, 
requiring knowledge and persuasive skill beyond their own 
professional and functional areas. 

The next courses will be held: 
5th - 30th September, 1983 
19th March - 13th April, 1984 

For more information write or telephone; The Registrar. 
Henley The Management College. Greenland*. 
Henley-on-Thames. Oxon. RG9 3AU. Tel: 049-166 521 
Telex 849026 HENLEY G quoting ret T13/6 

Henley 
The Management College 
THE SENIORCOURSE 

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK {CURACAO) FINANCE N.V. 
U.S-S50,000,000 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1988 

Payment of the principal of, and interest on, 
the Notes is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by 

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK LTD. 
(KabUsMa Kaisha Nippon Saffian Shinyo Ginko) 

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes and the Reference 
Agency Agreement between the Mppon Credit Bank (Curacao) 
Finance N.V. andOtibar*. N.A., dated December 3,1S80, notice's 
hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 10%% p.a. 
and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, 
December 13,1983, against Coupon No. 6 win be U.S.S527.40. 

June 13. 1983, London 

By: Citibank, N.A. (CSS! Dept), Agent Bank CITIBANKO 

WUlr 

Jardine^ Matheson 
& Co., Limited 

flhco^parawtfun^ Hong Kong) 

1982 Final Scrip Dividend 

Fbr the puipoees of the 1982 final scrip dhndend of Jardine, 
Matheson & Co.. Limited, the average let dealt price of the 
company's ortfirwy shares on the Hong Kong Slock Exchange 
Limited for the five trading days up to and including 2 7th May. 
1983 was HKS12.52. The number of new ordinBy shares 
which ordinary shareholders wffl receive w» be calculated by 
multiplying the number of ordinary share*, in respect of which 

■ they have not elected to receive cash of HJCS0.56 per ordinary 
share, by the foflowing fraction:— 

0.58 
lZ-52 

Fractions of new ordinary shams will be aggregated and sold lor 
the fwneft of tha rompany. 

Thus a holder of 2000 'orrSnay shares, in rasped of which ho has 
not elected to recurve cash, wffi recsiva 89 new onfinary shares. 

The payment of the final dividend is sut^eet to the approval of 
ordinary shareholders at the annual general meeongof the 
company convened lor 8th June. 1983. 
By Order of the Board 
K.W. Young . 
Company Secretary 

Hong Kong. 28 th May. 1383 

TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND, NEW ISSUESfBL 
WATTJNG STREET, LONDON. EC4M 9AA NOT LATER THAN ID.00 AJ*L ON 
THURSDAY. J6TH JUNE 1983, OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE 
BANK OF ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF 
ENGLAND NOT LATER THAN 3 JO PJL ON WEDNESDAY. 15TH JUNE 1983. 

LeUen of allotment must be surrendered for registration, accompanied by a 
completed registration form, when the final instalment is paid, unless pavmcnt in full 
has been made before the due date, in which case they must be surrendered for 
registration not later than 22nd August 1983. 
Until the dose of business on 21sl September 1983. Stock issued in accordance with 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £808,000,000 

9 lh per cent TREASURY 
STOCK, 1988 

MHMUM TENDER PRICE £35.08 PER CENT 

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: 
Deposit with tender £40.00 per cent 
On Monday, 25th July 1983 00.00 percent 
On Monday, 22nd August 1983 Balance of purchase money 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 25TH APRIL 
AND 25TH OCTOBER 

This Slock is at investment falling vrithin fan 1! of the First Schedule to the Trustee 
Investments Art 1961. Application has been made to the Council of The Stock 
Exchange far the Stack to he admitted to the Official List 

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND ate 
authorised lo receive tenders for the above Stock. 
The principal of and interest on the Stock will be a choree on the National Loans 
Fund, whh recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom. 
The Stock wiD be repaid *1 par on 25th October 1988. 
The Stock will be registered at the Bank of England or at the Bank of Ireland. Belfast, 
and win be transferable, in multiples of one penny, by instrument in writing in 
accordance with the Stock Transfer Ad 1963. Transfers win be free of stamp duty. 
Interest win be payable half-yearly on 25lh April and 25th October. Income tax will 
be deducted from payments of more than £5 per annum. Interest warrants win be 
transmitted by post. The first interest payment will be made on 25th October 1983 at 
the rate of £2.6302 per £100 of the Stock. 
Tender* must be lodged at the Rank of England, New IasnesfB). Watflng Street. 

THURSDA" ' 

te, London. EC2R 
am. 

JAY. I JUNE 
of the Branches of the Bank of England or at the Glasgow Agency of 

L ON WEDNESDAY. 15TH JUNE 

London. EC4M 9AA not later than HUM AM. ON 
1983, or at any of the Branches of the Bank of I 
the Bank of oat later than 3JO P-M. . 
1983. Tenders w™ not be renoeable between XOlOO un. on Thursday, 16th June 1983 
and 10.90 a-m. on Tmwday, 21st June 1983. 
Each tender must be far one amount and at one price. The nrinhBBW price, below 
which tenders will not be accepted, is £9fL0B per cent Tenders mast be made at the 
maun— price or at higher prices which are midtfeks af 25p- Tenders lodged 
without a pike befog mated wffl he deemed u> haw been made at the minhmnn price. 
A separate ebegne remaentfag * deposit af the rate oT £404)0 for every £100 of the 
■MW amount of Stock tendered m must accompany each tender, cheques must be 
drawn « a bank in* and be payable in, the Uifited Bepkn, the Channel Islands or 
the life Of Mib. 
Testers must be for a minlmgm of £109 Stock and for multiples of Stock as follows^- 

Amount of Stock tendered far Multiple 
£100-£1,008 £100 
nm-am tsn 
£3,i»o- no jm £t,eoo 

£10,000 - £9WJO0 £5,006 
£50J00 w greater £25.000 „ 

Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the rigbi h> rtjccl any tender or part of any tender and 
may therefore allot to tenderers less than the full amount of the Stock. Tenders will 
be ranked in descending order of price and aflotxnenis will be made to tenderers 
whose leaders are at or above ibc lowest price at which Her Majesty's Treasury 
decide that any tender should be accepted (ibc allotment price), which will be not kss 
than the minimum lender pries. All aQouneois will be made at the allotment price: 
tenders which are accepted and which are made at prices above the allotment price 
wfi] be allotted in fbD; tenders made at the allotment price may be allotted in raO or 
in part only. Any balance of Stock not allotted to tenderers will be allotted ai the 
allotment price to the Governor and Company of the Bank or England. Issue 
Department 
Letters of allotment in respect of Stock allotted, being the only form is which the 
Suck may be transferred prior to xegisvatioa, will be despatched by post at the risk 
Of the tenderer, but the «fcpairh of any letter of aOoonent. and any refund of the 
balance of the amount paid as deposit, may at the discretion of ihe Bank of England 
be withheld until the tenderer’s cheque has been paid. In the event of such 
withholding the tendatr will be notified by letter by the Bank of England of the 
acceptance of his tender and of the amount of Stock aflocalcd to him, subject in each 
e**r. to of his cheque, but such notification wiB confer no right on the 
tenderer to transfer the Suede so allocated. 
No aDotmeot wiU be made for a kss amount titan £100 Slock, lo the event cf partial 
allotment, the balance of the amount paid as deposit wifi, when refhnded, be remitted 
by cheque despatched by post at the risk of the tenderer if no allotment is made the 
amount paid as deposit will be returned likewise. Payment is fun may be nude U 
any time alter afloppent but no discount win be allowed on such payment interest 
may be charged on a day-to-day basts on an overdue amount Which may be accepted 
as a am equal to tins London Inter-Brusk Offered Rate for seven day deporiis in 
sterling CuBOR") plus I per cent per annum. Such rate will be determined by the 
Bank of England by reference to <*'*&*• quotations, on the due date for the relevant 
payment, flair LIBOR obtained from such source or sources as the Bank of England 
sfaaH consider appropriate. Defonlt in due payment of any amount in respect of the 
Slock wiD reader the allotment of such Slock liable to caacdhuion and any amount 
previously mid Eahle lo fbrfejture. 
Lctters ofauotmeat may be split into denominations of multiples of £100 oa written 
request received by the Bank of England. New Issues, Wading Street, London. EC4M 
9AA, or by any of the Branches of the Bank of England, on any dale not iator than 
I8ih Amok 1983. Such requests must be signed and must be accompanied by the 
lesen of allotment (but a Inner cannot be spbt if any payment is overdue). 

,, „ . t<ui, i holdings of A Stock as at the dose or business on 
2lst September 1983; consequently, interest mandates, authorities for income tax 
exemption and other notifications recorded in respect of holdings of existing Slock 
win not be applied to the payment of interest due on 25tb October 1983 on boldines 
of “A" Stock. 
The last date for lodgment si the Bank of England of transfers for registration as “A" 
Stock will be 19th September 1983. After tilts date, for purposes of certification, the 
“A Slock trill not be distinguished from the existing yi.-, per cent Treasury Stock. 
1988. From the opening of business on 22nd September l9S3, ibc "A" Slock will be 
amalgamated with the existing Stock. 
Tender forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at the Rank of England. 
New Issues. Walling Street. London. EC4M 9AA. or at anv of the Branches of the 
Bank of England, or at the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of England. 25 St. Vincent 
Place. Glasgow, G1 2EB; at the Bank of Ireland. Movnc Buddings. 1st Root. 20 
CaBeudcT Street, Bel&st. BTI 5BN; at Mullens & Cc.. 15 M - - 
6 AN: or at any office of The Stock Exchange in the United Ki 
BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 
lOib June 1983 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 
TENDER FORM 

_____ __ k, London, 

f *? JrijdwBv'BS'tSTtaSToffiSn}&St 
__ ’• "W* <•“» 3-30 PM OW WEDNESDAOSTH JUNE 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £800,000,000 

9V2 per cent Treasury 
Stock, 1988 

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £95.00 PER CENT. 
TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENOLANE) 

1/We tender In accordance wtui ttw terms ot the ptoshkius dated toth June t9S3 as 
aOUCTWV— 

-td^TSSS^l SKS^E?*“ Block *-rtd^d «* eioo 

■raenit or im icaaii at c—i“—■ — -*- — — 
VlMHt Hk*, (Sagow 

t uwtui 
xvroun OF STOCK 

lI 

tendered for wr £K00 
gS88 
£25.000 

7 AMOUNT Of DEPOSIT (l| 

Suxzr 

wflOO SMOlt. Mng ■ 
-  —. than ttw minimum 

J TEMDEft PfllCC (lsf 

_ l/We tierctar mgaoe lo imw ttw Instalments k they shall Bkoim Am on any allotment 
thu nuv be m«te in remect of this tanoer. an ptovUlrtl tm tne slU wtnpoctus. 

i 'We nMueti tMt »ry letter vt attetmenl In reeora at Stock aUMleo to nw/ua he «*« 
bv pue< at ray/our risk to ma cm at me addras shown beisw m amt 

___1903 

PLEAS! USE BLOCK LETTERS 

FORENAME^) IN FULL SURNAME 

FULL POSTAL 
ADDRESS:- 

POST-TOWN COUNTY POSTCODE 

****** «o r Sniff StoTS T"? 
nro—d 'Tl—■■ p »n»V nL—- ** ****** 

wra* <» 6ww m b bank ^-F1 *j ** *9” < 

Qwrewt iTLidl orttv hri. Bag* t«adar mac bchroM 
and at 04t priaa. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAVS- TWKng* Eagan, June 6. DeaEnes End, June 17. 5 Contango Day, June 20. ScttWcmDay, June 27. 

4 Forward bargains we pcrmitied on two previous days. 

(Cunent market price multiplied by the number of dura inissuefortfcc stock quoted) ' 
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Stock mii- 
tinndlPg 

£ Stock 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
800m Trt33 1983 Wi 
BOOM Ejteh 13W-V lfiW 101’ik 
soon Eicb 105*1933 lOWu 
500* Fund 3V* 1982-S4 VP, 

nqOM Each uu** IBM iooj. 
1100m Eich 14<V, ISM 
lM0a» Each 3«> 19B4 
1®$* TreM 19B* 
JWO* TrcU ISCrlBSS 
1000m Excb Cv iVr 1 
letMn Tress 3<V l1 
isoom Tress l: 
1000m Treat C 8V* l 
130om Ezell laVv 1 
1150m Each 11 Ve IL_. 
soon Treas 3S> 1986 

1100m E*cB ClQ>iG- 1986 
1150m Treas 12** 1986 
“*#■ Tress Vfy 1984-86 9SH 
T30m Treas C12Vc 1986 112 

1000* Each 14«r 1986 ion 
1350"' Esch WrlSST «»h» 
M»m Etch 1SST 81*« 
800m Exch lCjCn 1987 9SU 
559* Fund 6Vr 1986-87 89*a 
500m Treas 3r< 1987 n>i 

li»ra Treas 12«c 1987 103>i 
500m Treas TVr 1985-88 90\* 

1350m Exch LOVr 1! 

MEDIUMS 
750m Treat* IL 2-v 

in52« Tram 3«r 
750m Trcax 9/V 

2350m Treas 11V^ 
601m Treas Vr 
X-Om Treas 

1000m Exch 
•WOm Trejs ... 

Soon™ Treas 11V<- 
loom Fund 5Vrc 

1000m Each lirr 
Mm Treas UVr 
WOm Treas IQ^r 

1250m Each 12V> 
1000m Esch 13»I«-r 
1100m Treas 13 ^ 

liOOm Fund 6fr 
1350m Treas 13VV 

•WOm Treas l-Uj'V 
1100m Esch - 
it«m Each 

WOm Treas 
lfoom Treas 
2Mm (las 
i40n F.xch .... 

H'Wn Treas 12V> 
Wm Treas M*r 
nflOm Treas 9*,- 

l.W0m Trras 15>are 
i:-OOra F.sch 13>«rr 
I(WOm Treas IL 3f, 

41m Rdmpln 3rp 
Kiim Treas 13>«', 
1000m Each I0W 

S“iOm Treas 8V,- 
KHWrn Each IS*, 
llrKim Treas 6V.- 

Price Ch'ge lot Cross 
last on only Rod 

Friday week Yield Tlalfl 

13*r 
13*J 'r 
8Ve 

I3»i*-e 
13b*V 

V, 
12»r 
3'r 

1W«' 

& 

1988 100't 
1078-68 78^ 
1986 
1989 
II 
19D0 108*1 
1990 107* 
1987-90 88* 
1991 101 
1987-91 79 
1991 1< 

$ 

1902 
1992 
1992 

imS 

IS 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1995 

m* 
98>« 
109* 
116* 

¥F* 

isa 
115* 
m>j 
91* 
110* 

1990-95 64>i 
19«. ICO* 
1995 113* 
1996 124* 
1992-96 93 
1996 130* 
1996 117* 
1996 103 
198646 82 
1997 121* 
1997 102* 
1997 91* 
1997 129* 
1995-98 76* 

.. 3 809 
3.838 6.331 

lO.On lOW 
11.475 11.443 
6.315 9.438 

12.067 11.302 
** 11.920 11.432 

•** 9.292 10-537 
• .. 11.538 11.379 

■K, 7.381 9.870 
■** 11.098 11.150 
** 11.777 112Q0 
+* 10.453 10.778 
-* 11601 UJ58 
■»1* 12.036 UJ35 

• . 11.501 11.054 
-4, 7.044 9.830 
♦l* 11.880 11.144 
4-1* 12 029 11146 
4-1* 11.841 111235 
41* U.500 U.133 
** 9^89 10.334 
*1* 11 303 11.051 
+*, 4.676 7.645 

10-LTO 10.743 
41* 11.334 10.800 
4-1* 11.728 11-110 
-* 9.915 10.307 
+1* 11.878 11.052 
-1* 11 371 10.835 

.. 3J28 
4.887 7.685 

■»1* 11.356 10.875 
** 10.550 10.569 
** 9.875 10.285 
+t*i It 724 11.073 
+■■ 8.878 9.842 

Ln\i;s 
1100m 
2300 m 
6Wm 

2000 m 
fOOm 

KiSOm 
lJWm 
2»m 

rJOin 
lv«m 
250m 
800m 
-(Jim 

2030 m 
1000m 
600m 

ZfOOm 
1250m 

100 m 
750m 

inoom 
600m 

l'joom 
T50m 
361m 

J°09bi 
216m 
53m 

Trea* 
Esch 
Treas 
Exch 
Treas 
Treas 
Treas 

151,'-.. 1998 136 
12f„ 1908 110* 

?'}'■, I9M 93* 
12*r, 1999 114* 
10>j‘r 1999 101* 

13',. 2000 1171] 
14rc 1998-01 124* 

Treas U-2Vf 2001 «8U 
Exch 1S'r 1999-02 115* 
Treas 13V, 2000-03 128* 
Treas IL2>i'e 2003 97* 
Treas Ui/raCOV-O* m* 
Fund 3Vr 1999-04 49* 
Treas n’j'r 2003-05 US*? 
Treas IL 2^2006 101* 
Treas 8<V 2002-06 80- 
Trcas 11W 2003-07 11^. 
Treas 1^, 2004-08 128* 
Treas lL2Vr 2009 97* 
Treas IL2IK, Mil 103* 
Treas 5V, 2008-12 64«i 
Treas 7VP 2012-15 85* 
Exch 12V 2013-17 119* 
Treas IL 2*V 3016 94* 
Cunsals 4 V 41* 
War La 3V„ 36>i 
Conr 3Vc 43 
Trea-S 3V 31* 
Cnnsols 2i]'r 2S>; 
Treas. All 75 ft 

+1* 
+1* 

+1* 
+* 

• .. 

ft 

ft 
+1* 
+1* 

• . 
+1* 
*1 

+1* 

ft 
+1 
+1* 
+1* 
♦1* 

3 

11.66611.005 
10.932 10.679 
10.030 10.180 
10.970 10.686 
10.416 10J97 
10.962 10.621 
11.356 10.824 

3 032 
10.808 10.538 
11.131 10.727 

2.997 
10.47810.287 
7.084 8.827 

10.619 10.383 
.. 2.912 

9.415 9.634 
10.524 10.352 
1077810.480 

.. 2.909 

.. 2.869 
8.720 9.141 
9-30 9.477 

10.672 0.976 
.. 2.843 

9.892 
9.518 
8-200 
9.580 
9.600 .. 
9 753 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
10m Au-l fir, 81-63 68 +* 

100m .\ll:-t 13*V 2010 118* +1* 
8m E Alnca 5*V 77-83 99* • . 
- Hungary 4*jV 1924 32 

Ireland 71,V 81-83 102* ♦* 
Ass 4'r 1S10 290 

6VKM8 62 
14 Vr 1957 108* • .. 
TVr 8- -92 76* • .. 
TVr 83-86 90 +* 

6f,- Ass 160 
2V, 65-70 175 +4 
4*^. 87-92 117 44 

_ 4 V 40 
Uruguay » 
Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 3T7 +» 

—- Japan 

X x!an 
I4ra N Z 
12m .V Z 

—— Prra 
20m 5Rhd 

9m & Rhd 
—- Spanish 

6.128 
11.891 
6786 

13.181 
9.461 
0.314 

16.821 
11857 
21.197 

m 
11,491 

14.709 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26m 
.mm 
25m 
25 m 
40m 

loom 
17m 
2«m 

20m 
lorn 

tec 
LCC 
l r c 
l r r 
HLf 
GU- 
A« JH 
.\E Ml 
\c Mr 

3V 1920 
5l]V 82-414 
SI.'V 85-87 
Os'c 88-90 
U*'.- 90-92 

IZVr 1993 
TVr 61-84 
7*<, 9143 
S*V 85-90 

»lel Water B 34-03 
.N I 7V 92-** 
SwarX 6*1,- 8386 

25«, 
94* 

ft 

gP 
ft 

ft 

+1 

11 923 
5.833 11.169 
6.624 10.830 
8-902 11.544 
9 091 11.535 

12.441 10.156 
B 109 11.632 

10.28$ 12.083 
9 083 12.379 
S.838 11.558 
7.248 11.014 
7.689 11.124 

Capitalisation 
£ Company 

Price Ch'fie Cross Die 
last on dlv yld 

Friday vecc* pence V P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
42H 5m Brj-ican £16 

1.621.3* L'an Pac Ord 12=S 
27U.0* V3 Paso I1W, 

■a F\\on Corp £21 
999 Bn Fluor C12^, 

— Holllnccr llSH 
— ■ — llutX> Dll 575 

•XC 7* I SCO IVt 
743 7* ID Ini lift 
:« 3m Kai^rr Alum £12*. 
Ibfi 4* Maasey-Prrg 290 

1.134 3* Norton Simon 
— ■ Pan Canadian £14 
— — Sleep Rock 390 
■ Trana Can P £14* 
—i CS Steel 115* 

3»4 9m Zapata Corp £10* 

-1 82.8 5 2 29.4 
-*4 T01 3.1 6.7 
-* 41.7 4.1 19.2 

ft . 49.6 3.9 10.0 

ft :: :. :: 
-* 12.7 1.4 .. 
•*. 73 2 5 0 16.0 

33 3 32 ■ 
-3*U 62.7 3.1 14.1 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
74 1* Allied Irish 136 • -2 12.9 OJ 9.3 
7" fim A-nMiarher II M —7 5.0 60 

4Z9 r-m ANX Grp 246 • —4 15.7 64 6J 
2 .134 Jm Bank Ama-rlra £14**1* -r. MS 6.4 8.7 

134 7* Bk oi Ireland 2» -a 1X9 4.J 3.3 
—- U* Leuml Iwar 3*1 •i 20.6 

T.fiM OOP Hk Lrumi UK 170 +30 14.5 8.9 10.8 
156.1* BX 0/ Scotland 477 +10 J4.J 7J 4.0 

I 691.7* Barela)i Bank 493 +15 31.4 6.4 S.2 
TO. Pro nri'»n Shipley 275 10 0 3.6 13.9 
M 9* Cater Allen Hides38H • -20 JH3 9.9 

1b9 4* Chanerhsc Grp 102 +6 74 72 111 
1 141.5* Chase Man D4>] 227 6.6 5.4 
.1 243 m Cili corp C4y -if 128 5.1 6J 
7.930.000 Clive Ulvount 37 46 12.4 4.4 

Cnmmrnriank I4.V, +3 
SOfi* 65 +10 51 
fin in r.rrrard A Nil 402 +5 28.6 7 t 4.2 

73 “m 
20 On 
!«T».im 

112!. Tm 
532 8m 
Him 

Grind |JJ4 Hides 199 
Guinness real 55 
Homtjrtn 12 no 

Do urd 115 
Hill Samuel 22U 
llonc K i aiians 67 
Jessel Toynbee Ofi 

+15 6.3 3.1 12.0 

•I 
+14 
+11 
-2 

75.4 7.5 9.0 
7.5 6.6 10.4 

13.0 5.7 8 0 
4.6 6.0 7.0 
7.9 11.9 .. 

'•.993.000 Jnsrpb 1, 2M 14.9 6.5 10.9 
101 10 7 10.6 6.2 

nc;;r- m2™ Winnu ort Ben 302 ♦20 IS.7 5.2 8.2 
•v*. *• I 051 4* Lloyds Bank SSI -5 324 5.9 3.7 

1 . - - 149a*i 3.2 11“ 
413 +20 36 4 8.A 6.2 

42 Ha Mihmer Awli IDO - -1 6.7 6.7 9.3 
411.3* Nat. Auv Bk. • 14.5 9.1 3 7 

1.407.1* 823 +23 41 4 6.7 4.0 
.•ai7> 31 I* (Hloman 163 -1 450 T.l 8.4 

70 0* Rea Brm 70 IJ X6 23.3 
1-TS4 4* Re+al nt Cjw Ll«“l* -**i* 54.3 3 J 10.1 

205 4m 126 +3 9.6 7.8 4 6 
SO 5* •sctl rode ra 515 +45 21.4 4.2 9.4 

3HG.0MJ Srccombp Mar xa -5 23.6 10.5 8.4 
r'.f-i 9.1G2.W0 IbnKh 5\ Aubyn 42 +a S.tt 11.9 .. 
Ailh. 702 sm standard Chart 452 +13 38.6b 8.5 5.8 

Union Discount 55J +5 443 8.0 4.9 

c!rr* 
15.6* tvininm 185 »J 3J U.7 

BREWERIES AND DISTILIXRIES 
973.4m Allied-Lyons 152 • +4 8.6 

1.043.3m Bass 323 • +5 14-9 
185 tm Bril A. 166 +10 5.2 
306.7m Sod d: hk ions 144 +3 3.4 
149.3m BulmcrH.P. 588 +26 4.7 

13.1 m Decenlah 494 .. 13.6 
nw.Tm Diyilllm 2X7 +4 wa 
13&.7m Grceiull 128 • 5.4 
rp.em Greene Kins Z2Q 52 

383im Guinness 104 +1 7J 
17 8m Hardys A B'aoos 447 18.6 
32.8m Inremrdim 167 +2 3 7 
M3a IrishDtEIIMm 98 +6 6J 
Sfi.Tm Manion 109 -1 31 

567.9m Scot 6 Nencastlr 93 *2 6J 
1.698.7m Seasram £18* -1* 36.7 
1.517 4m S A Breweries 478 • -22 17.8 
1.690.000 TomaUn 28 +1 . e 

74 2m V«l» 217 +7 12-2 
wnom VihKbrrad 'A' 133 +a 75 
52 9m Du ft 138 *1 7.7 

3S2 om Whitbread Inr 158 • +4 7.8 
94 9m Wolnritampiafl 294 9.6b 

5 7 10-8 
4.6 12.6 
3.1 11.7 
2.4 23.5 
1.6 3H3 
2.7 14 J 
T.l U 
4-2 UJ 
24 20.9 
7.2 1SJ 
4 J 17.3 
3A 135 
M 73 
28 16.6 
6.6 13.6 
1.9 UJ 
3.7 13.7 

a.o li.3 
M 9.9 
5 6 9-8 
4 J 29.3 
3.3 15 0 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —S 

27.5m 
jfcsm 
32.4m 
84.9tW 

151.7m 
120.4m 
124m 
u.om 
19-301 
46.1m 
122m 

132.0m 
93.4M 
17.6m 

856 2m 
s.tra.ow 

192 4m 

AAfV H 
AB Elecironlo* 758 
AE PLC » 
ACB Researeh M2 
AMEC Grp S* 
APV Hldgi ™ 
Aaron son Bros. 
Acrw ‘A‘ 
Advance Scnr _ 
Adwest Croup E4 
Aenm't * Genjxn 
AK20 OS: 
Amershiu"Jnt mj 
An0enm,Snih 19* 
A nil I a TV A 134 
Anglo Amcr tad £18* 
Aquucuwn "A" 40 
AfeJU Poods 140 

45 
IB 
66 

+1 
-a 

ft 
+14 
+13 
+2 

+3' 
+2 
+20 
+1 

7.4 8.1 6.6 
U.4 1-5 37J 

io'.o* unii 
1ZJ0 5J it J 
13.0 3.9 1U 

1.7 18 2T.6 
0 Je 3.0 .. 
5.0 7.6 10A 

UJ 5J 11.8 
3.0 LG 324 

36.8 27 
5.4 20 31J 

L1.4& 5-5 7J 
9.3 &9 7.0 
107 5.7 7J 
29 7.3 80.0 
3.4b 3.8 19-4 

Capita] Isation 
£ Company 

Price Qfp GrouDkv 
last on die yld 

Ftiday w«ek pence 4b P/S 

30.4m Aah & Lacy 
26,Om A«8 Book 

608.0m ASS Bril Food 
11.3o Am Fisheries 
40.1m Aaa Leisure 
99.7m Ass News 
11.4m Asa Paper 

2336,000 Atkina Bros 

7.568.000 Avon Rubber 
2.019.8m B A T. lad 

£l.3m BBA Grp 
340.1m BET Did 
421.5m BICC 

1.134.7m BL PLC 
837.50 BOC 
546.5m BPS tnd 
113.1m BPCC 

1,260.000 BPM HldjfS ‘A’ 
8JM6.000 BSC int 

l$8.Bm BSR PLC 
1.154.4m BTR PLC 

191.1m Bibcock lot 
Brk 10a 

490 ft.7 xa 9.4 
238 7.2 3.0 BJ 
168 -4 6.7 4.0 70 
68 -3 3 2 4.9 7X 

145 +7 ».» 6.1 11 0 
328 +13 14.9 4.5 15.4 
80 -0 5.7 7J 6.1 
73 +9 71 9.9 93 

140 -2 X9 2.0 ft 2 
30 +1 1J B.O LO.O 
42 +5 31 5.1 

114 • -2 1.4 13 
533 ♦20 39.3 7.1 44 

37 *1 Xb XT LT.l 
223 +17 143 6.4 9.4 
233 +13 15.1 8.8 9.8 
34 

217 44 9.4 X# 9.7 
580 +32 15.0 XS J.6 

95 +1 
90 9J 4-2 
15 

105 
0.1 OJ 

480 +56 17J 3.8 I7.T 
174 +11 10.0 16.4 

4 J3J.OOO Bizsendre Brk 
9.068.000 Bailey CH. Ord 

48.5m Baird W. 

- «.« 6il3J 
16* +1* .. .. 66.0 

_ 258 * -12 30.5 7.9 7.3 
22.4m Balrstow Eve* 87 +7 0J C.9 24J 
33.5m Baker Perkins 101 +4 13 U .. 

I.mOOO Banro Ind 55 .. 4.7 8-6 17.0 
16.7m Barter A Dobson 9* . 

1,112Jm Barlow Rand 772 • -8 38.8 4.7 8.0 
447.7m Barran Dev* 252 a +17 9.3 3.712.9 

7J 72.000 Barrow Heptra 28 3J 112 272 
9,850.000 Barton Grp PLC 39 b -1* 3.4b 8.8 16 J 
1.007.000 Basil an ln< 16 +2 

27.7m Bath A PTaod 145 +5 
1.580.7m Bayer £33 ■«, 

12.0m Beatsan Clark 313 +3 
1.787.000 Beauford Grp 55 

117 
180 
26 

311 

+3 

8.149.000 Beckman A. 80 
2.388.3m Beech am Grp 363 • -8 

129.3m Be jam Grp 132 -J 
33.2m Beltway PLC 
20.7m Bemrose Corp 

1^16.000 Beni ax Hldgs 
14.1m Ben a Bros _ 

342.7m Ber1sTdaS.AVI. 179 
54.1m Bern obeli 336 

178.0m BlhbvJ. 304 
14.6m Black A Edstn 78 
14.Bm Blackvd RoUje 18* 
10.3m Blagden Ind 97 

482am Blue Circle ind 435 
U.Om Blundell Perm 142 
15.7m Boise M.P 308 

4.103.000 Badycote 92 
105.1m Booker McCon 84 H 

I. 048.8m Boot! 2»8 • +8 
10.8m Bonn wick T. 21 +2 

3.406.000 Boulton W. 
335.8m Bo water Corp 209 
132.2m Bowitirpe Hides 298 

4.706.000 Bralthwalte 173 
J. 836.000 Bremder 30 

<9-2tn Brent Chem Int 121 
434.0m Brtt Aern*p9ce 217 
58.4m Brit Car Auctn 207 

456.5m Brtt Home Sin 220 
5.582.000 Bril Syphon 46 

49Jm Brtt VUa 184 
1.472.6m Broken Rill 444 
2.791.000 Brook St Bur 27 

205.5m Brooke Bond 66 +4 
6.K10.000 Brooke Tool 10 

832.000 Brotherhood P. 14 h +1 
16.4m Brown A Tawse 
47.7m BBK (Hi 
34.0m Brown J. 
50.4m Bryant Hides 

Bunzl 

8.6 5J 11J 
104 3 J 15.6 
UJ 6.0 7J 
5.0 9.1 5.1 
8.2 10J 9.4 

U.O 3.615.9 
A3 3.3 2U 
10.0 8-3 82S 
14 Jb 7.9 8.1 
0.7 2.7 23.0 
6.0 2-8 27.6 

12-9 72 69 
19-3 3.7 13.3 
6.7 2-2 UJ 
.. .. 20.6 

-1 8 6 8.8 13J 
+17 26a 6.0 8J 
+1 8.6 6.0 83 

6.4 23 26.0 
43b 83 6.4 
5.4 6.4 7.9 

143 5.0 13.4 

8* 
-5 
+18 

*6 
+3 

0.1 1.7 .. 
11.1 S3 93 
93 1J 193 

130 7.5 5.9 
3.1 10 J 13-6 
3.6 3.0 31.1 

12a 5.6 .. 
7.1 3.4 20a 
7.3 3.4 16.7 

Lit 

T9 
as 
26 
63 

336 
1.075.000 Buraev* Prod 50 

I36.6si Burnett H'shlre ((* 
313.'- __ 

3351.000 Bull 

+« 7.7 4313.8 
-IS 22.1 5.0 73 

O.l OJ .. 
+4 5 6 83 14.4 
.16.7 

43*30.6 .. 
5.0 63 7.9 
1.4 1.6 323 

3.1b 5.0 7 j 
+8 12.9 3.812-8 
.. 5-0 10.0 4.4 

-*n 22.1 14 73 

-1 
+6 
+3 

Burton Grp » • K 11.9 3J163 
erfld-HaPT 23*1 0.1* 0.6 

C — E 
1.133.9a Cable*Wireless 378 -7 10.3 2.719.1 

506.4m Cadbury S«b U4 +7 7.0 6a 10.4 
4.406.000 CaVynS 136 -6 6.4 4.7 .. 

975.000 cTread R'by Ord 130 * -5 33 3.0 20.6 
94.2m Cambridge Elec 38 +23 73 2.8 20.0 
52.7m Can O’Seas Pack 300 -15 9.4 3.1 6.7 

,.e .. .. 

53* 83 43 
57 23 57.6 

3 0 i> ZLB 
3 J 6.0 103 
7.4 183 5.6 
0.4 23 .. 
2.9 6.7 .. 
4.1 8.4 103 
..c .. .. 

5.048.000 Capper Xeill 
338.000 Caravans Int 

2.679.000 Cardo Eng 
18 Bm Cariion Com 
16.8m Carpets int 
59.5m Carr J. (Dan) _ 

SJ33.000 Caustofl Sir J. 51 
72.9m Cement Rdnone 40* 

9.602-CWO Cen * Sheer 
4.641.000 Cenirenay Ind 
1.735.000 CTi'mbnAHIII 

26.6m Chlondr Grp _ 
173m Do7*VCnrPf 99 
29.4m Christies Int 233 
99.4m Cbubb A Sons 164 
14.6a Church A Co 280 

2.940,000 Cliffords Ord 
10.7m Do A NV 

134.1m Coalite Grp 
214.4m Coats Patous 

19.8m Collins W. 
32.0m Do A 
30.9m Comber Grp 
16.0m Comb Eng Sus 
30.6m Comb Tech 41 

13S.6m Comet Grp 
74.5m Cookaon Grp 
3.7m Cope AJlman 

864.000 Cepson F. 
145.9m Costal a Grp 
245.9m CourlauldJ 

4.107,000 C’wan de Groot 30 
4.155.000 CowirT 34*] 

52.4m Crest Nicholson 120 
105.Bm Crnda lot 100 

7,073.000 Do Dfd 67 
1.840.000 cropper J. 115 
9.47T.0OO crouch D. 76 
4.400.000 crouch Grp HO 

18.2m Crown House 81 
23.4m Cryslaiale Hldgs 188 

1.788.000 Cum "ns En Cv £140 
Dale Electric 84 

334 
_ _ £24* 
12.1m Davies A New 191 
15.9m DavUG.iHidfft 103 
53.8m Dary Corp 5T 

167.1m Debenhams 13 
227.6m De La Rue 596 

76.5m Della Grp 53* 
43.1m DewhirM I. J. 142 

119.7m DUons Grp PLC 230 
36.7m Dobson Park 69 

6.300.000 Dorn Hldi^t 84 
1 Crp 106 

in* -1 
4 

67 -1 
248 +7 
70* 43* 

180 • +4 
♦1 
+t] 
-1 15 

43 
49 • +1 
31 

+5 

+3 
10.0 4J36J 
7J 4.7 17.0 

13.6 4.8 12a 
7.7 4.6 B.O 
7.7 7J U 

156 • +10 4.6 8J 
77* +4»l 6.0 7.7 5J 
- .. 12a 3.9 10.2 

.. 12.1 4.6 9J 

.. 3.6b 6.7 12.6 
+1 2.6 T.9 .. 
+7* . 
+12 6J 1J 21.0 
+5 13 J 7.7 25J 

lab 8J 6-3 
17J 5J 6.1 
4.0 5J 82 
2.9 9J .. 
2.9 A3 7.7 

+1 4.S 3.8 12.4 
+1 10.0 10.014.7 

9.9 

168 
103 

308 
265 

338 
179 

GO 
24 

210 
90 • +2 

+1 

-1 

11.1a 
258.1m Dalgety 
907.2m Dana 

-2 
-2 
+2 
*7 
+9 

4J 3.7 65 
.. .. IS O 

8J 0.3 9.0 
7J 9.3 22-4 
4.0 2.123.1 
375 2.7 

26.1m Dom Ini Crp^ 

Milts' 
389.1m Ddwty Grp^^ 

10.9m Douglas R 
13.4m DowM A N 

ift 

sr* 
39 k+2 

£27*; 

+4 3.0 6-0 11.1 
-6 31.4 9.4 9.2 

104 
1X7 

4 J 13.2 
6.6 4J 

-1 5.7 5.5 UJ 
5 Jn 9.2 U.7 

-6 9.7 7 8 14.7 
+8 33-6 XS 12.4 
+4 4.9 9.1 9J 

IJ 22.8 
XS 2-3 12J 
7.4 10J 10J 

-1 6.1 7J 19 J 
+6 5.7 5.4 6.7 
+b X5 3.5 .. 

6J 13.0 X8 
+i 5.4 3 J 10.7 
-a»] 4.6 5.1 10J 
-6 X9 4.2 .. 

16.9m Drake _ 
B7.8m Dunlop Hldgs 

4.008.000 Duple Int 
253.2m EBEJS uej 
32.6m E Mid A Press'A‘139 +2 
13.1m Fleco Hides 85 +1 
2b.6m EIS 148 

295.3m Elect rocompi 290 +14 
290 Rm Electrolux B' H5 -1 
134 om Elcctr'ntc Rent 57 +1 

0.338.000 Elliott B. 37+2 
16.0m Ellis A Eretard 203 +2 

7.039.000 Ellis A Gold 31 
4.455.000 Etstm A Robbias 45 

16.9m Empire Stores M — 
13.7m Enerpy Serv 38* • +4»* 1.4 29 42.4 

330 7m Eng OHM Clay . 704 +M 11.7 5.7 0.4 
ia34.sm Ericsson 07* J, 62.3 l.i 68-1 

14.Sm Erlth A CO 76 a +2 3J 4J 10-3 
222.1m Euro Ferries 80 ♦=* 4.8 6.0 9J 
94.9m EuroUirnn Ini 3S3 +3 1J L3 31-9 
13.9m Evade Group 100 -3 U IS 9J 
37 2m EstelGrp 298 .. 14.3 4J 16.8 

0.1 OJ .. 
291 16.6 .. 
5.6 4.0 13.7 
5.0 3.9 9.4 
T 1 4.8 10.3 
3.4 1-2 3X0 

80.0 3.3 13.4 
4.6 8.120.6 

80 4.3 20 4 
+2* 3.1b 9J 8.4 
•5 0.1 0-3 .. 

0.1 oa 

Cap leal IziUob 
t Company 

Price Ch'B« 
Ion on div yld 

Friday week pence % P/S 

T —H 
9JOO.OOO FMC „ .32 

aa.Tm Falrview Ebv 11B 
3J07.000 Fanner S.W. 12T 

32.9m Fenner J. S. 107 
33.1m Ferguson Ind 126 

522.2m Perrami «n 
2L0d Fine Art Dev » e -2 
69.2m FbiWjNJ. U? *13 

15.7m Carte 
9ll.2m Plsoos 
107.5m Fitch Lovell 
50.5m Fleet HT^S > 

3 
87 

695 
159 
U 

311 

+2 7 J 6 J 10.0 
+3 13.9 1L0 5J 
46 12.9 13-0 8.9 
44 8.1 SJ UJ 
442 GJ LI 20 

4.3UL9 13.3 
6.4 5.4 UJ 

168 
140 
78 • 4« 

-1 
42 

130. 

** 2.5 2.9 1X3 
+60 17.9b 2-6 18.7 
+6 11.4b 7-2 14.0 
+6* 1.4 1.7 14 J 
+o 43 L4 2X9 
+1 57 M .. 

3 7i ia sj 
-2 10.0 7.1 203 

4.8 03 12-9 
8.6 7.7 IB J 
U U .. 
5.9 9.6 10.0 

+12 8.8 9.7183 
+* 63 5.8 83 

.. 8.0 5.2 9.7 
+2 U U 8.8 
+1 93 11-6 63 
+2 5.7 3J 22.0 

3.9 LB 19.2 
+* 1100 10.9 .. 
-2 6.6 9.7 143 
+1 5.1 2.4 .. 
+1 L9 5.4 .. 

irp 54 • +1 33 3-8 8.0 
Duffu* 17B +16 12-0 6.7 1E.2 

+* 10.7 L2 383 
+1 73 11,0 8.0 

.. 103 10.4 63 
-T lQ.T lfl.1 5.3 
+6 73 4.0 143 
+10 123 3.6 133 
-4 1.4 33 143 
-10 1EJ 33 12.9 
-10 18.9 33 123 
.. 5.0 4.2 73 

+3 73 5.1 19.4 
+9 11.4 7.0 19.7 
+3 4a LI 20.0 
.. 15.7 10.1 63 

.+4 7.6 2.6 1B.6 
.. 13J 4.5 8.8 

-4 10.9 63 63 
-2 83 3.6 11.7 
+16 X3 13 24.3 
+* jab 6.6 12.8 

..e .. 4.6 
33 X0 503 

45 63 3.615.2 
+1 5.4 63 9.7 
+6 8J 2.4 213 

6.899.000 FUCB1 Refuel 
fi.508.00C FoytW E. B 
- Ford Utr BDR 167 

6.222.000 Fbrmlnstpr 
U4Jm Foseco Min 

• 36.4m Foster Bra* _ 
13.8m FothergUl A H U2 

4.446.000 Francis Ind „ 40 
433m Freemans PLC 

3.623.000 French T. 
58.7m French Rier US* 

9,370.000 Eriedland Doggt 153 
23.5m GaUlford 62 

5.760.000 Garnar Booth 82 
18.4m Cem Cross 1.4 

6.639-20 GEC 242 
893m Do P Rale £100* 
24.7m Gel Int 6S 
- Gen Mtr BDR 214 

18.1m Geetetner "A 35 
4.933.000 Clevee G 

13.7.1m GUI A 1-- 
3^70.7m Glaxo Hldas I8»ii 
4.703.000 Gloasop PLC « 

84.1m Gtynwed 100* 
4344.000 Gordon A Gotch 104 

296.4m Granada 'A' 190 
2,O0S-0m Grand Met PLC 345 

16.9m Grattan PLC 38 
333m Gl Unix Sum S4S 

1333.6m Do A 543 
2.976.000 Grlpperrodi 119 
7373.000 Grosvenm Grp 143 

268.9m CRN 163 
84.8m HjLT. Grp 134 
15.6m HTV 1SB 

313.1 m Habitat 296 
45.5m Haden 271 
22.6m Hall Eng 100 
82.7m Hall M- 342 
23.3m Halma PLC 125 

2,683.000 Hampsoa Ind 121! 
8.221.000 HUnimex Corp 33 
5.463JOO Hanover Inv 135 

T70-8m Hanaan Trust 172 
30.5m Hirer carts Grp 87 

232.3m Hum Q'nsway 342 __ ___ 
351.9m Harrison Cros 613 • -37 44J 7413.8 

18.1m Hartwells Grp 91 
705.4bi Hawker add 358 

2.690.000 Hawkins A TWO 31 
9JS0.000 Bayne* 103 
1.633.000 Beadlam Stma 40 
4.780.000 Helene of Ltta 23 
L074.000 Helical Bar 31 

l3.0tn Henly'S 93 
207.7m Hepwartb Cer 132 

2.709.000 Berman Smith 39 
11.5m Hextatr 63 
28.1m Hewden-Stuart 32 

2.18X000 Hewitt J. 97 
1.020.000 Kicking P'cost 40 

29Jm Higgs * mil 328 
5.173.000 BlUC Bristol 85 

47 Jm HiDardc 196 
103m Hinton A 
- Beecbei 

7.726.000 Hollas Crp 
_ 13.3 m Hapklmons 102 

7fi.Om Gortxoo Travel 180 
022.8 m Hse of Fraser 212 

4.606.000 Howard Uacb 16 
45-Tin Bowden Group 150 

2843m Hudsons Bay £11* 
2X4m Kuntletxh Crp 156 
— Hutch Wbamp 94 

Capital laaii on 
< Company 

price Ch'ge GroesDfv 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week pence ft P/E 

33 
44 
26 

132 
138 

« 

§ 

86.6m Keoxl« J. 
1523m Metal Box 
UAm Heuirtx 
10.0m Me any 

125 3m Mayer Int 
5J89J00 Midland Ind 
ejoo.oog uuiera una 

13.6m Mining SUDpU« 
23,6 at Milch ell Com 
24.3m Hotaen Grp 

TBO.OOO Modern Eng 
S8.7m Molina 
34.8m Monk A. 
- Urateatlnl 

893.000 Moot/an Knit 
17.Ora More O PerriH 
58.1m Morgan Cruc 
57 Jm Howl on J. 
ILOm Muir Bead 
33.6m NSS News 

924-flta Nabisco 
5098-000 NeiHJ. 
5.TO.OOO Newmartt L. 

06.7m News InC 
133 Jm Norcros 
aOJtt NEI 
360.0 m NUlD Foods 
195.0m Nona Mb . 
90.6m NurdlnAP'eOCk 154 
13.8m No-SwIR lad 69 

o —s 

31 
40 
+22 

57 +9 
84 

130 
41 A" 

125 e 
57 ♦i 

7.1 X3 10.9 
26 J 8.2 12.6 
3.0 U M | 
..# .. .. 

5.0b 3.8 .. 
3.7 9-0 U.7 
«J 7.0 2X5 

5.2 13J ill 
oj as lx* 

— UJ 8.6 5.4 
+10 8.7 4.2 5.5 

+1? 

+1 
+2 

m •-* 
228 
154 +« 
106 -4 

°k 7: 

in 
154 
212 

+e B.e 

H ii 
+12 7J 

4J 3L 142 
10.7 10.0 30J 
15.0b 6.6 9.6 
5.7 J.713J 
4.3b 4.0 9J 
148 «J .. 

n’.ibij 7J 
9.4 4J .. 
8.6 22 OJ 

6.0 TJ 
OILS 
3.4 10.3 

4J 29 13.6 
Xl 4.4 4L1 

ft 

SJ 6.9 6.4 
-6 14.0 3J 9J 
+* 1.4c 4.B .. 
-1 13 J 7 J 1SJ 

4-3D10.7 8.4 
3J 9J16J 
..e .. .. 

0.1 0 J .. 
+10 8-0 8J 14 J 
+3 0.7 U 15-1 

4.6b 7.4 0-2 
1J 5.7 24.4 

+13 X4 3.5 6J 
-2 XI 7J .. 
+1 12J 3.9 8J 
+A . 
+4 4J9 X5 16.0 

230 .. 11.4 4J 7.4 
300 • 415 13.6 3J 1X9 
38 -1 4-3 14J 7.6 

-3 8-1 7J 63 
44 S.1 2J TJ 
+10 10.7 5-1 15.6 
-1 .. .. XO 
-a 63 4-2 8-5 

ft ^ L83X9 
-7 . 

□dss 
i dSc . 233 

I —N 

SIX 4m I CL 7b 
9-138.000 roc Grp 138 

163-8m DCl -61 
353m Ibsiock Jobnsen 136 

2.801.1m Imp Chem Ind 480 
041.Tm imperial Grp 117 

5316.000 lagall ind 89 
2.013.000 Ingram H. 61 

191.6m initial PLC 358 
1309m Int Paint 178 
176.1m ISC 
809.4m int Thomson 
44.4m Itob Bdr 

X567.000 Jacks W. 
3.043.000 James K- Ind 

424.9m Jardine M’aoo 
334X000 Jarvis J. 
2383,000 Jceaups 
7.415.000 Johnson AFB 

34.9m Johnson Grp 
423.8m Johnson Halt 
373m J oh niton Grp 

7300.000 Jones (Ernestj 
3J90.000 Jour dan T. 
9J14.000 Kalamstoo 
7.104.000 Keltv Ind 

30.0m Kenning Mtr 
16-2m Kodelnl 
25.7m Kwlk Fit HI 

219.7m Kwlk Save L_. _ 
4B.4m LCP HId«l T0 

1123m Lite Int US 
22.7m LWT radg* ’A’ 141 

305.8m Ladbroke 209 
4X4m LalngJ. Ord 154 
39.Sm Do -A' 152 
88.3m Laird on UO 

2.068.000 Lake A Eliot 21 
4330.000 Lambert B'wtb 130 

19i.lm La pone ind 
123m Lawrence W. 

800.000 Lawtex 
4.184.000 Lee A. 

18.7m Lee Cooper 
7.643.000 Leigh lot 

24.5m Lep Grp. 
203.30 Lex Services 

80.1m LIUeyF. J. C. 
2370.000 Lin cron Kll* 

1453m Llniood Bidn 
49.5m Link House 
25.0m Ldn t U'lend 
523m Ldn * N'lhern 

105-Bm Ldn Brick .Co 
3.703.000 Longton Ind* 

2465m Lonrto 
5.041.000 Lookers 

3L9m Lordl Hldgi 
13.0m Low A Boost 114 

1403m Lucaa lad 155 
3.450.000 Lyles S. 

276.7m MF1 Fhru 
126.1 m MK Electric 

9.050.000 ML HldgS 
4318.000 MY Dart 

581 e-4 
700 
48 +0 

♦10 

*3 
+1 
+5 
+8 
+3 

04 
€8 

186 

161 
SIS 
280 
12 

4dlm McCorqaOdal* 283 
21,0m Macfarlaae_ 139 

5.837.000 Me in era er Prop 44 
3.066.000 Mackay B __,«? 

0.9m McKemmle BrmOJT 
10.6m Macphenim D- 59 

37.0a Majmet ASthas 166 

40 0-1 03 13 J 
+10 S.S 65 1X9 , 
+5* 5.9 63 83 4 
+3 « U .. 
400 273 5.7 243 

10.4b SJ 83 
-J 43 6.4 18.8 
+13 ...... 
.. 163 43 1X9 

a -8 73 43 83; 
+11 . 

22.8 3.9 15.7 

« “ 93 
13 73 1X6 

2X1 AT S3 
4Jb 73 83 

8.8* XT 103 
143 4311-8 

U 7^ Si 

.. Ii 138J 

11.4 33 223 
23 53 30.6 
9.0 33 1X4 
XI 63173 
4.4 33 2X3 

-, 19.8 U J 11.4 
49 11.4 33153 
+17 4.1 2.7183 
+17 4.1 X716.0 
+1 6.0 S3 6.4 
-1 .. 

_ 40 6J XT 7J 
283 r +33 123» 4.4 19.4 
244 .. 123 3.0 0J 

40 C ■ • 
13* -1* 0.9 6.4 7.0 

121 -2 43 3J 4-7 
78 .. U U ■■ 

350 .. 2X0 7.1 2X9 
317 419 11-6 X6 133 
101 e +2 4 J 4310.8 
63 +1 XJ 4.6 20.7 

296 +14 18.6b 63 143 
413 43 18.6 43175 
138 402 113 8.0 20-4 
92* « +16 G.Ob 63 93 
8Z* -1, 3.9 4.8 9.7 
50 -1 L4b X4 .. 

-X 1X9 13.7 .. 
S3 8.1 X4 

+2 6.4 S3 M 
+18 4.0 33 .. 
+U 1X3 7.9 .. 
+0 8.9 9.4 9.6 
+1 4.4 X8 24.7 
+22 11.49 33 203 
-12 10.0 33 X8 
-1* 0.1 0.6 .. 
+15 12J 43113 
-1 53 4.0 14,9 
-4 53 113 XO 
+1 X7 9J 18.6 

T *0 10.4b BJ 93 
+1 XO W5 35.8 

X4b 33184 
8.423,000 Man Agcy Music 112 • -3 1X5 113 JO3 

68.9m Marchwtel 300 +6 10.7 5.4 1X7 
2.713.8a Marks A Spencer 206 +5 73 33 20^ 

131.7a Harley PLC 64 +0 3J X8 273 
5.657.000 MarhnfWd 37* .. 13 43 43 

360.000 KarabaO 1 Lex 30 -4 . 

1Ja7n MMktalte HCt 1» .. 73 431X7 

S'iS MSSJfr** 288 +5 11.4 4318.0 
26.7S Matthews B. 187 +20 73 43 S3 

1300.000 MedmlRStar 55 .. SJ 10.7 9J 

10.5m Ocean WUsena 40 
100.7m OgliTjf A M 137* 
IXOm Owen Owen 171 

6300.000 Pactrol Elect 410 
143m Parker Knoil V 221 
32.0 m Paterson Zoctt 131 
30.1m Do A NV 133 
733m Paula A Whites 264 

310.Bm Pearson A Boo 335 
87 Jm Pegtw-Batt 2ffl 

6.447.000 Pentland Ind 52 
5.923.000 Pen tos 13 

10.9m Perry H. Mtrs 94 
12.7m Phlcrae 31 
14Jm Philips Fin 5* £89 

1.909 Jm PhUipa Lamps £11* 
3.875.000 Pifco Hldgi 15B 
3375.900 Do A 155 

4143m PilktagthQ Bros 247 
813m P leasts ama 223 

1.7993m Plesaey 749 
313m Do ADR 

116.6m P«ai 
101.9m Portals Hldgi 

15.0m Partamtb News 125 
97 2m Powell Duffryn 236 

5358,000 PreedyA. B9 
33.4m PreiOge Grp 182 

124-7ta Pretoria P Cem 700 
1383m Pritchard Serv 168* 
637.7m Quaker Oats £30* 
44-9m Queens Moat 
10.9m R.FJ3. Grp __ 

L460.6m Xacal Elect 054 
3373m Rank Or* Ord 
177.6m BHM 

13.301 Rarneri 
12.7m Raybeck 

319.4m BMC 

4.1 1QJ1 7.0 
+* IDS XB 1X8 
+2 43 :J .. 
+42 9-1 13 24.5 
.. 10.7 43 1X5 

fci 41 43 
.. 6.4 4.9 43 

+8 10.7 4.0 9.4 
+10 160 43 83 
+4 1X9 53 8.8 
+2 X6 S.0 0-8 
+1 ,.c .. -. 
+2 5.4b XT 7.9 
+3 07 Z317.6 
+10* 573 6J .. 
,+tJu. 44J XO 19-2 
-10 73 4 J 73 
-10 75 4.9 73 
+61 15 0 63 9.0 
+17 83b 25 1X6 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

Champagne again at Saatchi & Saatchi 
The champagne corks will be Metal Box will show profits of they only account for about 15 for the _ year as part of its- sales of its excellent stout and 

per cent of sales. .. . . strategy in die battle for control the year should see profits up 
For the current year, the ofUDS. from £50.9m to £5Sm. Tomor- 

group could make £5 5m and Interims from Arthar Gam- row’s half-time figures should 
perhaps increase the dividend at ncaa, also tomorrow, should be about £22.5m though the 
last. _ show the effect of the new picture is clouded by the effects 

Tomorrow will see interim direction provided by Mr of Mr Saunders hefty rationaii- 
results for Hanson Trust though Ernest Saunders, die new ration, 
they are unlikely to cause much managing director. Tesco's final results come out 
surprise. Hanson^ has already Arthur Gtnness is concentrate on Wednesdav. Reimvin rin» 
forecast iha; it will make £75m ia* oa improving worhride i 

several analysts have scaled 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

popping at Saatchi & Saatchi between £35m and £40m. The 
again today when the advertis- dividend should also be Drain¬ 
ing agency announces its in- tained, the third year h has been 
terim results just four days after held at this level. The statement 
it celebrated its role in Mrs from the company should not 
Thatcher's victory at the polls, be too pessimistic but it may 

_ _ .. not produce much in the first 
The market expects the half of this year. During the first 

group, run bv the brothers few months cans for drinks 
Maunce and Charles, to turn in teve ted a hanj ^ though 
about £3.5m against £Z4m last 
time. But a total of £4m or more 
will not be surprising. Saatchi —— ■ —.——— 
has been doing a lot of work on 
the maigins of Compton Com- 
mnnicatkms. The US agency 
acquired a year ago. Saatchi's 
own margins are about three per 
cent compared with an industry 
average both here and in the US 
of two per cent. Compton, when 
acquired, had margins of just 
one per cent While it is not up 
to Saatchi's level yet there has 
been a lot of improvement. 

Compton was huge bite for on Mrs Thatcher's election greater caution by the British publication of fbe April Indus- as “Checkout 82" loses some of 
Saatchi and the combined group JJ— *-■*— ** - =*-=-- —1’-- ** ' 
is now the eighth largest in the 
world and operates from 40 
separate locations. Now the 
election is over Saatchi can now r. . _ __„r __ _ _ _ __ 
get on with the business of WIA be told in no uncertain is expected to show that substantial share of the market in fairly large numbers and 
——o—.» terms by his own officials and inflation bag dropped to a low *—*■ *1-:“ ,u“* —I*fc —- 

Interest rates hinge on pound 

their expectations up. over the 
last few weeks. 

Sainsbary’s results also afifec- 
led sentiment. The Testa price 
has edged up by about 25p over 
the last two or three weeks to 
around J50p. 

But there are still some 
__ , worries about the second-half 
The week promises to be States may be about to rise had his a new peak. Whether all performance of the Home ‘tf 

fascinating for the financial could restrain the pound with- this spending has simply sucked Wear' clothing department 
markets as traders return after out further action being access- in more imports, will become Sales growth in the second half 
the weekend's calm reflection ary, which would make for clearer on Wednesday with wifi-also have slowed markedly 
on Mrs Thatcher's election greater caution by the British publication of tbe April Indus- as “Checkout 82** loses some of 
victory. authorities. trial production index. Most its impact. Against these factors 

If the pound remains strong. The strong pound has already analysts are predicting a small 11 new stores should have 
a cut in bank base lending rates improved inflation prospects increase or little change is total opened by the year-end which 
of half a percentage point looks later this year. The May retail ompixt, suggesting that imports mil have boosted sales. Tesco 
highly likely. The Chancellor prices index released on Friday, are continuing to take a has been doting its small stores 

representing Mr Nigel Broakes1 
Trafalgar House in its battle for 
P&O. Some more corks could 
pop before long. P&O has taken 
on Collett Dickenson Pearce as 
its advertising agency. 

Today’s final results from 

. ___rr„ __ Also out this week are replacing them with new super- 
by industry alike that sterling is of about 3 per cent from where average earnings in April and stores. Borrowing should be 
too high for economic comfort, it is likely to rise only gently in first quarter construction output much improved but the benefit 
anH iTm Ki«tL4i*«   11 — ——-• u..tx* ..... #***f« j-»—* f-ifo..— j a**i nnVK ka k,, fk* k**«nt and the building societies 
threat to raise mortgage rates 
could be decisive. 

the second half of this year. (Wednesday), followed by final will be offset by the heavy 
Considerable interest will money supply details for bank- capital expenditure programme, 

centre on today's provisional ing May and revised first 

Jonathan Glar e- 
That said, any signs that May retail ales figures, after quarter capital spending and 

interest rates in the United' last week’s news that April Bales stocks (Thursday). 
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By Richard Streeton 
HE A DING LY: West Indies 
\4pts) beat Australia by 101 
runs. 

Winston Davis, the new¬ 
comer in the West Indies fest 
howling ranks, demolished 
Australia almost single-handed 

in the Prudential 
world Cup. Davis .took seven 
for 51, the best bowling figures 
in the competition's history, as 
Australia wilted on a lively 
pitch. Afterwards both umpires 
and the captains confirmed that 
they intended to report it as 
bang unsatisfactory for a 
limited-overs match. 
^Pww. aged 24. from the 
windward Islands, is on Gla¬ 
morgan's staff and became an 
international player in April 
after Croft and Clarke defected 
to South Africa. He was chosen 
for this game because of doubts 
about the fitness of Gamer and 
Marshall. Davis took six for 14 
m his last 33 balls, as Australia, 
needing 253 to win, were 
dismissed for 151. 

Australia were unfortunate -* *«w«iug uives io 

Wawrns; ££ * —«■*■ *>r bad 

cessors, notSiIy^ofaSplayS 7^^“dcd48 
some brilliant attacking strokes. ^"elc?' ™ost^y nudged or cut, 

but there was ^ “f* S*\ ^ 
jitteriness present. In the field ,“5? 

Kon^^and^S^ T?S P°n.^ ^ When Australia^ 

asrS 
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Vt.", •• V- "J V '* ■■ r 
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s. 
K ■ • " •' V. 

v% , -■ 

/•SI' • > 

.-K-. r*r 
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>- 'r.': 

•4'; 
V" .. : 

IvV-V., .V;'V 

I *. •. • > • 

"* .*-7. 
•-•' 

f. ■'"] 

Run oat: Holding dives for the crease hint fails to beat Marsh whipping the bails off 

7J 5 after a stoppage for bad Australia were 26 for one for 

* S* afteiwds against Davis and 

tP. J. Duion c Marafl b Lflao__ 12 
A.M. E. Rntwttsc Marsh b LSsa___ 5 
M_ A- HoSng run OuL___ 9fl 
W. W. DanM not out_18 

Extra*{b l,H»8.wlO. n-b 11):___j_ 31 

Toad (Bwfcts SO Owen) _ 252 
w.w. Davts dU not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-7. 2-25. 3-32, 4-78. 
6-154. 6-192.7-206, 8-211.9-252^ 

Jive extra uveas xor meir -one Mm- t~. r:.— uwuub l«*us urj>i 
opponents. West Indian victim when he was caught at 

On Saturday the Australians £? obtained awkward SRP, but Yaliop continued the 

had begun well when a start was Wessels. nlavin* Kart „ assart with Hookes. Davis's 
possible at 3.30 after tye put ball (Sttefthm^AMThuJr ^ five overs cost 37 runs. 
West Indies in. Under heavy stump was alica^ om^hr? The pattern changed dramati- 
cloud the ball seamed freely and w^ddSedSm^ hS ^ough, when Davis 

at‘r»sss k*s^*£FS 
S'stai'iawss eshS&xz* rSXsHR—. 
doubled the score in 19 overs stretcher He wa« rfetuinm* •* D-L^SmaeMBrahoLaiSK_ia hornn. Riivk.i. 4!ji _.iT " a:* fueroner. Me was detained m iv.ARfctadsbumM_ r 

Daniel with a freedom that Toad pwkts so ov*t) „_2sz 
threatened to turn the game w.w. umts dura bat 
their way. Hughes lofted ^£SICSL1^%£^4~7IL 
DanieTs first two balls for six ia.i-«. 
over square leg, and the same i: 
over also included a five for Yafl°P. : aonitr. 74Mi -o. 
Hookes including overthrows. „  Australia: Rrwmnhga 
Hughes became Davis's first --- ,, 
victim when he was cauaht at J hus^osc Lloyd bCivu  . ib 
sfip, but Yaliop continue the S 

possible at 3.30 after tye put 
West Indies in. Under heavy 
cloud the ball seamed freely and 
West Indies were struggling at 
78 for four after good spells by 
Lawson and MacLeay. Gomes 
and Bacchus with great care 
doubled the score in 19 overs 

Hie pattern changed dramati¬ 
cally. though, when Davis 
dismissed both batsmen with 
the first and last balls of his 

SstMl M Sfaw 
WEST MIXES: 

C. S.grMnldgac Wood b Hogg_ 
D. L Hnims c Merah b L»w*on-__ 
1V. A rachords b Lmnon _______ 
HAGomncUarshbLUea_ 
*tX K Uoyd tax B MacLasy_ 
SL F. K Bacduj* c Wasaab b Yalop. 

AUSTRALIA: Rnt midnaa 
GM Wood rebrod hurt 2 
K C Woesela b Robarts_ 11 
KJ Hugnas c Lloyd b Oavla __ IB 
DW Hooka oDufonb Davis ________ 45 
G M YaBop c KcfcSng b Davis.. 20 
A R Bordar e Ltaydb Davfa_____ 17 
KHMacLaayeHaynaab Davis_■ i 
tR W Uarsb c Kaynos b Hotflno _____ a 
GF Lawson cDujon b Davit——2 
R 1i Htinn nrg n.g 0 

DKLBaab Davla_0 
Extras (b 1, Lb 4, w 5, n-b Q_IB 

Tocd{30Sovars)_151 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-5S, 3-114. 
4-1ia 5-126, 8-137, 7-141,8-150, 9-151, 
10-151. 
BOWLING: Robarts. 7-0-14-1; Hotrfhg. 
8-2-23-1; Davis. 103-0-51-7; DartbL 
3-0-35-0; Gomes, 2-0-10-0. 
Umpires: DJ Constant and D Q L Evans. 

h** G*v?slar and Srikkanth, wre out finals. This time, with each country 
^wioatmeoyJive wickets nSavms attacking srrnln-c mw 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

India went to the top of group B 
in the Prudential World Cup when 
they beat Zimbabwe by five wickets 

playing attacking strokes. 

Gower a Why India wasted no time 
memory By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

O f W/r\ 1 tax T *** Ciav?s,G,r Siikkanth, were out finals. This time, with each country 
V_/X W OOIICV t .■ by* . c^eu , playing attacking strokes. playing each other twice in the 

* in Although they foiled on this poup matches rather than only. 
By Abut Gibson they fan uTP.,-^”^ occasion to do themselves justice, it they still need another victory 

TAUNTON’ Enoianti fdntri (w m w*3 dew to see how by their sheer which, after Saturday, they wfflbh 
linkaSheat Sri ^^ocestCT on Saturday They eudeavour Zimbabwe came to beat confident of achieving against 

Australia. Tbtir ground fielding for Zimbabwe If after thrqu^^ 
Than vres nearly a fill] house on b<^1 “ «de that is not conspicuously matches the sides are levd on points 

Saturday for Taunton’s first inter- ISfJ? “ddetic. was often spectacular. I their scoring rates will be decisive, 
national match. The ground hiked had just wtm would have backed Pycroft to bat another reason why India’s batsmen 

Ms ^ mto a South Africa side_in mdMt time on Saturday. They 

Hadlee 
shatters 
Pakistan 
dreams 

By Peter Marsou 

EDGBASTON: New Zealand (4jns) 
beat Pakistan by 52 runs. 

Pakistan’s batting suffered so 
grievous a Wow in New Zealand's 
opening assault yesterday, that their 
target of making 239 runs to win 

■slipped beyond reach there and then 
with a Emutring «nHru»imwfy There 
was an unreality about it aH Nor 
was ft the stuff1 of dreams when 
Moshin, Zahccr and Mndassar, foD 
without scoring in eight Twn« in the 
opening overs bowled by Hadlee 
andCarins. 

If nought for three was astonish¬ 
ing - unthinkable even - then it was 
unbearable for a great phaiaw* of 
flag-waving, whistle-blowing sup¬ 
porters who had come in their 
thousands hoping to see their heroes 
deviver the same punch that had 
knocked out Sri ijnVn when the 
curtain went up on the Cup in 
Swansea on Thursday. Then, when 
everything had gone right for 
Pa lei slim, the third widest had fallen 
for 229. 

Now, the boot was on the other 
foot, and everything had gone 
wrong. Edgbaston was already a 
ferment of excitement and antici¬ 
pation when Crowe and Lees 
walked out with New 7-«tiaiy] 211 
foe eight from 56 overs and four 
more to come. Crowe was quickly 
well caught by Moshin running back 
at extra cover, but Lees and 
Outfield were together still and 
throwing the bat at anything and 
everything when the innings closed 
at 238 for nine. Qadir had bowled 
magnificently to take four wickets 
for 21 in his dozen overs on 
Saturday. 

No doubt New Zealand would 
have preferred to have logged 
another 38 runs on the other side of 
300. A glance at Pakistan's batting 
order, of course, explains why. A 
quick bread through then was 
essential if New Zealand were to 
entertain any hope of winning for 
the pitch looked good. 

1 trust that Howanh and New 
Zealand realize their good fortune in 
being able to have a star lead on an 
unremarkable supporting cast in 
bowlers. Hadlee is a cricketer of 
unusual calibre and class, and in 
answering the trumpet’s call 
yesterday be led a charge that was as 
devastating as ft was demoralizing. 

Moshin fell leg-before to Hadlee's 
third ball, and the sixth flattened 
Zabcer's off stump. New Zealand's 
elation spilled over when Cairns's 
second ball had Mndassar brilliantly 
caught behind some where near 
Lees’s bootlaces. With no runs yet 
scored and with Javed now to be 

Jefferies takes the place of 
Lancashire’s absent friends 

By Peter Ball wicket bowling looked quite brisk stages of their innings. Cockbain 
nrn ntj/vnan- “»d the Old Trafford crowd had .held out in the attempt to push 
f4as\beaiNtrniiUrhnmeftirrhvrnvT! 8™“ him generous applause when things along and after hitting Bore 
(^^taNomnghamshtrebysemi he returned to Ms port at fine leg for two on-side sixes, Maynard 

7r , . „ after each ofhis opening oven. followed suit. But after a careful 
Now that they are actually Until the last three oven, the look. Hughes and Jefferies acceter- 

wickets. 

Now that they are actually 
frying, so”*? Sunday cricket, liveliest part of the Nottinghamshire 
Lancashire are coping with the innings was the struggle the 
absence of the Lloyds and AOott scordnard had to keep pace. What 
jraarkaMy . wclL Yesterday they they do when dive Lloyd is in foil 
case Nottinghamshire convincingly, flow is beyond comrehenaoa. for 
then- bowling and 6elding ensuring even Nottinghamshires sedate 
that their batsmen would have a nrocres caused nmhinm which 

for two on-side sixes, Maynard 
followed suit. But after a careful 
look. Hughes and Jefferies acceler¬ 
ated to take them home with 10 
balls to spare. 

have a problems which 
reasonable target. They readied ft lasted until the end of the tea 
with some comfort interval Then it was finally agreed with some comfort 

A major contribution to their 
victory came from their new South 
African. Jefferies, wbo was 
his home John Player Lwpiy debut. 
He gave a good crowd a lot to 
enthuse about, making the winning 
hit after an important partnership 

that the total was 154. 
Thai was more than bad looked 

likely as Foflcy, Watlrinson and later 
Simmons kept the pressure on with 
some accurate bowling. Equally 
important in the failure of the 
batsmen to break free of their 

with Hughes in which be scored five Shackles, however, was the Lanca- 
fours. shire fielding in which Cockbain 

Although at the end of the and Abrahams excelled and which 
Nottinghamshire inning? Jefferies must have saved at least 30 runs, 
concerted two sixes, when the Even Birch, who brought some 
batsmen, at the last, tried to much-needed belligerence to the 
improve their scoring, and had the task, struggled to find gaps in the 
chagrin of seeing Hayes drop a skier, field. 
in his first spell he hid pinned down . Although Saxelby was hit for 14 
both the openers. Even off a shorter m one over, Lancashire made 
Sunday run-up, his left-arm overthe equally slow progress in the early 

in us first spell he hid pinned down 
both the openers. Even off a shorter 
Sunday run-up, his left-arm over the 

Surrey make use of 
Radley’s rare error 

Although they foiled on this group matches rather thaw only, 
occasion to do themselves justice, it they still need another victory 

playing each other twice in die joined by Imran, the slartlin 

Lanka by 47 runs managed ft between lunch and 

There was nearly a full house on ?Uppcr' t*MB “O™0* having been 
Saturday for Taunton’s first inter- * 10 weslhcr' Neither side 
national match. The ground foloed l*13***1 ".though they bad just won 
very well. The pitch was a beanty for * fT”1* victory-Inda over West very wen. The pitch was a beanty for « nrary -mna over wen 
batting; with the collaboration of the “? zfnbabw' ?w Ausua- 
short boundaries, heavy scoring was ^ [hey both seemed m too much 
certain. England won'the bur' 01Xharry, perhaps because ft was ao 
the start was no mare than bleak. India’s fickh 
adequate, with the opening pair out . ^ Zimbabwe's batting 
for 78. However, Lamb and Gower P°“tu,S- • _ 
pm on 96 at high speed, and Gower onwght to the 
went on lo a century, for which be *roood2^0° or to 'Indiana, who 

enjoyed themselves noiril 
Zimbabwe, although easily 

was made man of the man*. Uie™*dvCT noisily, and 

_ Tlwrc were a coaple of sligbtly 
disewreerting run outs in the middle been put in and Ion Shah at 13. 
or the innmgs, but Gould joined Paterson and Heron 42 for 
Gower in a stand of 98, and Difiey ■ their second wicket with ’ a 

W wit,, gu^ily fir SSp^S“wlli3r^_SS l 
SS ofyoy knodrabout ail much doser game. But fram55 for 

tbe old days when, as Rhodesia, 
they played in the Currie Cup; 
Curran is very lively and a. brilliant 
fielder, Butchart had a good game 
and Traicas is tbe best off spinner in 
the competition. 

They will not, I am sure, be 
disgraced against West Indies at 
Worcester today, especially if 
Rawsan, who had to go off wfth a 
back strain on Saturday after taking 
two for 11 in five overs, is fit to 
bowL The man of the match was 
Madan Lai, an award which could 
equally well have gone to Kirmani, 

<*edfoiw«e32fortwo) jgfS 
just beat him on the second run- Sn with Gavaskar and the dmhlns I?7. ** 
Unlmfi^ed^forahmgtime. sSUfo cJSS 

won with 22 overs to spare. 
ZIMBABWE: 

A H Shah c Worms a Rundhii , . g 
GAPaJaoon WvwOMsdmLal__ 22 
JGHaronc Kfrmanlh Marian i »l 18 
A J Pvcroft C Shaun h Hinny . 14 
10 L Houghton c Wrranl b kiadan Lai_ 21 
T)AGFtetetwrbKapaDaa- 13 
KMCunwininout-.—- 8 
I Buchan not out_    22 
R D c IQnnart b Shaaal__ b 
P WE Rawscxi c Kirronni b Bk*y_3 
A J Trafata nn nm 2 

Extras Ufa9. wth- is 

ToM (51.4 OUSTS]_155 
«L WICKTO^I-IS. 2-55. 3-58. 

4^71^-108. 6-114, 7-135, 8-139, 8-148, 

BTOUJItt KWH Dw. 8-3-18-1; Sandhu. 
■-1-28-1; Madan Lai, 104-0-27-3; Orry, 
11-2-25-2; ShaaoL 12-1-38-1. 

thought occurred that Sarfraz, No 8 
in the order, could be strapping on 
his p»rf« 

New Zealand’s inspiration was as 
great as Pakistan's dejection, and 
Imran's departure in the eleventh 
over with the score 22 merely 
widened tbe gulf. 
NEW ZEALAMk G M Tumar c Waatai Bad b 
RaaMri __ V rrt 

THE OVAL: Surrey (4pts) beat 
Middlesex by three runs 

Surrey fought back to gain a 
thrilling victory over Middlesex 
yesterday to record their first 
success over their neighbours in the 
John Player League since 1979. 

When Surrey were restricted to 
164 for seven and Middlesex began 
with an opening stand of 57 in 14 
overs, tbe visitors looked poised for 
another victory, but a rare error of 
judgment by Radley proved tbe 
turning point. Radley committed 
his partner Barlow to a rash single 
and be also was out to the next bafl. 
both wickets foiling m 69. 

The slower bowlers held the key 
to the match. Emburey bowled with 
superb accuracy lo take two for 21 
ami Pocock followed in the 
Middlesex innings with the vital 
wicket of Roland Butcher. 

Emburey tried to restore tbe 
Middlesex fortunes, but was 
chopped when he had made only 
eight - a simple chance to Smith 
who later atonal with a marvellous 
catch to send back Tomlins. 
Emburey fell to another athletic 
effort l^r Monkhouse who caught 
him on tbe square-leg boundary as 
he fefi. When the last over came, 
Middlesex still wanted 11 runs, but 
the pace of Clarke proved too much 
for WQliams and James. 

SURREY 
AH Butehare Stack hFmhumy. 48 
1C J Richards b Hughes._18 
DMSmttteDcwntonb Marry_23 
MALynchCOowntonbEoiuray—-_7 
*RDV Knight cEmburayb Many_6 
A Wnwffimc no! an.—,.  25 
DJTtonaaaOoiMrtonbHughn_12 
STOartabHugMs_8 
IR Pmm» nritaut..._. 5 

Extras frbS.w2.n*1)_8 

Total (7 mMs. 40 overs). 

f«*. * home./WhCp._ recently. 
SSSs Pakistan and .India both played t-miai uemcaweu rora longnme, Srikkanth both out. Gavaskar ““ “u“■ 

though inevitably they foD into caught at Siff drivi^uS matches , at Grace Road 
some flustermenl during the final srikkanth attanafes hivS^Afeo ffn*?s wcrc M Eastsm 
assault. SSlXiiS S Wdstsm and Indian 

What makes a Gower innings so food provided and commentaries in 
cnfroyable is his combination of Un,n ■nd ICndL Some 4,000 
dSSTand power. I STZy i ST 
vapie memory of Woolky, but he m tbe endPatfiLie 50 in 50 W**0* ** West 
S^fCWr tails and Zimbabwe were retieveiU 
oomc ot uowers drives were so imagine, to be beaten by five 

beenaxes at the OvaL But the Patfl, Amarnath and Shastri, like 
wnstwork, the late cutting, and ^ 
glancing, suddenly flashes out And 
the rashness, the lapses of concen- |\y|An 4-L 
irauon which once cost him Ms lVJLrt.il lUcV 
place in the England side, has gone v 
(touch wood* if one may invoke an Antvvin^ 
ancient Pagan ritual in favour of a 1 HIlllfM 
man brought up in Canterbury). 

Sri Lanka batted much better /vilf 
than they bowled. The bowlers IvdrC OUI 
pitched too short under pressure. 
This is an instinctive thing to do By Ivo Tennant 

^ Prudential World Cup records 
dnyes. but not always the wisest continue to tamWc the highest 

totals, both for one innings andte* 
demonstrated. Marks k«ps the ball skfe batting seconSfoe biggest 
ivcll up m pnnciple. with canning match aggregate; most runs offoum 
variation of flight and pace. He look towkn ti«2?<atclies by- * wicSET 

°ra'$eZ?°SC °* m-StTS- 
aqti.wag, never day); and, now, the best bowfing 

collared. Had it not been for tbe 

. Davis’s seven for 51 yesterday 
lfV^becn madc ^ surpassed GOmoui’s six for 14 for 

man or ihe match. Australia aping* England on tbe 
Sn Lanka batted well enough and same ground. Headingley, in 1975. 

the England fester bowlers did not Lloyd, the West Indies captain. 

imagine, to be beaten by five 
wickets rather than seven or eigbt- 

■ *** “J® Indians, some of whom may one 
tails and Zimbabwe were rebeved, I day become members of the dnb. 

In the two previous World Cups 
India's two victories would have 

MAnwanatficaUbBTralms..■ 44 
SMPa&b Fletcher ___________ 50 
R JSaasMc Brawn t>6tuh_ 17 
YastoalShanmnBtaut.   13 
~KapdDBvnotaut.  2 

Extra* (w 2)—-   2 

Total (5 wWfc 37 J ovars)-157 
S Madan LaL 18 M H KinmnL B 5 Samtiu, R M 
Bmay dd not Dot 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13.2-32,3-101. ■* 
BOWLING: Ramon 5.1-1-11-2; Curran 8J- 
1-33-ft Butchart 5-1-21-0; Tralcoa 11-1- 
4i-i; netchar 6—1-32-1; Shah 3^5-0—17—1. 
lArnlnn; J Bhtanshaw and R Palmar. 

RaaWd____ V 27 
B A Edgar c bnrari b Qatar._J_44 
JGVw^ntcWulmBartbOaiSr_ g 
D LCmma bQs»*r_..  4 
*G P Uowarih at Mtaidm Bari b Oadh^—- is 
J V Ctmay C antz h Shahid. . 33 
M DCramcMohiWi b Rushed-34 
RJKKSaaeWaabn Ban b Sarfraz_13 
JCBracamfllbwb Rashid_3 
IWK Less not out..24 
EJCMflakfewtou-- 6 

Extra* (l-b 20, v» 4. n-b 1}__ 

Total (Swks. 60 ovara)-238 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57, 2-88, 3-30, 4- 
103, 5-120. 5-156. 7-107, 0-202. 9-223. 
10-. 
BOVWUNa Sarfraz, 11-1-48-1; StnMd, 10- 
Z-38-1: RaaMcL 11-0-47-3: Mudhimar. 
12-1-40-05 Oadr, 12-4-21 -4; Be. 1 -0-6- 
ftZahoar.a-O-12-a 

PAKISTAN 
MohaM Khan l-b-w bHuflw_0 
Mudassav Nazar c Leas bCahns_0 
Zaheer Abbot b Hadk»_0 
JavadUandadHxwbChBUMd—_ 35 
•VnraiiKhancChaffloldbhtofliio- 9 
jazFakfic Edgar bConay__ 12 
Shahid MohooocWrtghr 5 Coney- 17 
IWMn Bade Edgar bOonay-34 
AbrUQwWnotou__  41 
Sarfraz Nawaz cCrowabChaUMd_ 13 
RaaWai Khan o and bCatma__8 

Baras (b 5, 6, w 3, n-b 2)_  IS 

vi- a.,, 
' i*v • 

pna, Anunalh Staari, like 

Man they 
cannot 

leave out 

■ y* 

By Ivo Tennant 
Prudential World Cup records 

continue to tumble the highest 
totals, both for one innings and by a 
side batting second; the tnggert 
match aggregate; most runs off out 
bowler, most-catches by.a wicket-, 
keeper (Kirmani's five ' on' Satur¬ 
day); and, now, the best bowflng 
figures. 

Davis's seven for SI yesterday 
surpassed G dm out’s six for 14 fta 
Australia England - on tii* 
same ground. Headingley, in 1976. 
Lloyd, the West Indies captain,. 

look very impressive. Aflott, in his admitted he could hardly leave him 
later spells, was expensive, Wiffis out of their match today against 
sound, Botham erratic. Difley took Zimbabwe, even if Garner and 
four wickets, rwo at the beginning Marshall are fit. 
and two at the end. Lloyd' said that during 

There was only a minimal r^wwr Australia's inning* he had to leu 
or scoring 334 and Sri Lanka never Davis how to bond. An interesting 
looked like doing it. They needed insight, that. Breartey for me would 
someone to play an innings the . not have countenanced it, reasoning 
of Gower’s. Mesdis was the only ihm if good enough for Test cricket, 
one who suggested he might. you can work it out fw yourself 

''"Wsx 

it 

l vv 

'? I * ' I'! 
•i «... 

If 
a11 ’I- AT. 

ENGLAND 
G Fowler b John_22 
C jTavwftcda AMabRamuvu-_ 32 
DiGowarbUiMol-_130 
AJ LambbRamsinKa__ 53 
M W Gaamfl run out ____-7 
IT Botham iuioul__  0 
II JGouUcRamunsaBRatnayafca_ 35 
GRDBavbdaMBl-'_28 
V J Mark* ran out__ S 
PJW AkXtraXOut__   0 

Ejara»(Lbil,w8,ivbH... 20 

Total (9 wMs, 00 wort) --S3S 
FALL OF WICKETa 1-48. 2-78, 3-174, 4- 
183,5-184,6-282,7-298,8-333,3-333, . 
*R GO Into GO not bat > 

1 Total (56JI own)_188 A5%°?jfcTi 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-0. 3-0. 4-22, 6- wPfcSr’hf 
54 6-607-,02,8-131.9-158.10-18^ ZZ&gm 
BOWLMG: HaGaa, 84S20-3; Calms, ft20-2l- taj.M. Maher 
2. ChantU. 124LS0-2; Crowa. 2 0-124}; S.OUnmbwb 
Coney. 12-3-28^; Bracewofl, 11-243WL. 0. Morttnsan rx 
Umptras: H D Bbd and B LMdbetter. ExbaspbT.w: 

Slack makes 5H2 
an impact 

on everyone S 
Times were when a Surrey-Mid- 5«iBag£SiSII2 

dlesex encounter would have tad TJ Boon not out 
them queueing shoulder to sbonkter JFSwetenotou 
down that particularly grimy section Extra* p-bil, 
of Harieyford Road, Ivo Tennant -mikm 
wrftea. These days a more doleful R A Cot*. G j P 
air pervades The OvaL and not just . Cook dd not bat 
because Jackman’s appeals punctu- ’ fall of wicki 
ale slumber no more. i3o. &-143. 

„ BOWLING: Mark 
However, Middlesex are the 8-1-34-1, woo 

Schweppes Championship leaders, 28-0: Rnmy. 
and on Saturday the faithful were unsure* pjebIi 
shown why. Slack and Butcher, their 
men in form, scored 107 and 81 ^ ' 
respectively, the one at a pace | dri 
unbecoming the pilch, the other as v/vlJ. 
though the Harieyford Road was his _ 
tar^t. One “victim” of their | r 
partnership was Arthur Jepson, the I j<f. 
vcrerablc umpire. Slack collided 
with him in going for a sharp single. NORTHAMP 
An X-ray revealed chest bruising shire (4pts) b 
mo Jepson was unable to stand for 17 runs. 
the rest of the day or yesterday- Wayne Lari 
John Langridge, at 73 six years bis set up North 
senior, will take over if he is not fit over Glouces 
«*“*■ addins m \ 

G MonMmm and PI Pocock dd not bat 

Captain to 
the rescue 

DERBY: Leicestershire: (4pts) beat 
Derbyshire by five wkts. 

Roger Tokhard captain of 
Leicestershire, hit 57 to steer his 
side to their first John Player League 
win of the season against Derbyshire 
yesterday. 

Derbyshire, put in, in conditions 
which helped the seamen, could 
manage only a modest 150 all out in 
37.3 overs. But Leicestershire had 
only seven balls to spare when 
Steele hit two fours to nop a 
collapse and give them victory by 
five wickets. 

DERBYSHIRE: 
K. J. Bwnett c Stools b Parsons_0 
LS. Anderson c and b Cook ... 36 
A HH cGamham b Cook__20 
B. Wood c Parsons b Cfltt_17 
J.EMorriscTolchardbC0l- 21 

R. J. Rnrwy #t Gamham b StOBle_ 7 
W. P. Fowter bCaft_ 28 
G. J. Turwiictiftn c CSft & Taylor—__4 
tB. J. M. Maher b&tBOle.-.-._8 
S. OUnm few b CUH_  4 
0. Monsnsaiinotora—__i 

Extras (R>7, w2).  9 

Toted 0-105 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -20, 2-48. 3-77.4-77. 
5-90.8-134.7-135,8-142.8-149,10-150. 

BOWUNG-Taylor 7-2-15-1: Parsons. 8-1- 
28-1; Steals. 8-0-48-2 Cook 8-0-48-2; 
OK. 6-3-1-20-4 

Clarke: vital wickets 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38. 2-801 3-81, 4- 
105.5-115,6-136,7-160. 
BOWUNG: WHsms. 8-1-38-0; Jamn. 80-31- 
ft^Huphtn^ 80-37-3; BTOuray. 80-21-2; 

NHlMMn 
a a Barlow run out___35 
W. N. Stack e Richards b Ctarks-_ 4 
C. T. Hedtyrc Richards b Cleric*_4 
R.D. Butcher b Pocock_4 
K.P.Tom&wcSmttiliThomas_ 31 
'J. E. Errfturay c Monkhousa b Thomas _ 23 
IP. R. Downlon b Clarks_4 
K.D. Jamn nol out____ n 
N. F. WHarns not out_    in 

Extras (b 3. lb 6. wl)___10 

Tatalf7iNkt&40oMra)__ 181 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -57, 2-88.3-39,4-88. 
5—131,6-137. 

W. &. Many and S.P.Hughas<fld not baL 
BOWUNG: Thomas. 8832-2; Monkhousa. 8- 
0-31-0; Pocock. 8-0-31-1: Clanw. 8-1-21-3; 
Knight 5-0-24-ft Naedham. 3-0-12-0. 
Umplras: J. Morloy and S. J Maysr. 

LANCASHRE; 
r I Cedibaki c Hanorfck b Bora_ 25 
S FCHaytnc French b Bora_ a 
* 1C Maynard cSaxslbyOHwiurtno*.__ 4fi 
? DPHintmnotout __   31 
* STJMrartaanotcut___ 37 
1 Exbra(b4, L08.W2J_ 12 

i Total (3 wkts. 38JH own)_155 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-66.3-86. 

. BOWLING: Handrick. 72-0-22-ft Cooper. 
* 8-2-23-0: Bon, 7-0-32-1; Saxaby. 8-th- 
f 45-0; Hommbigs. 8-1 -21 -2. 
■ Umplrea.- W E AJoy and R Julian. 
r 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: 
> RT Robinson c Abraham* b Foley—....... 32 
I B Hassan Bw b Fofley_  38 

•J D Bach not our__  42 
PJohnaonlbwbSiminona_ 7 

■ IS N French not out.___  21 
Extras (Bl.Ri 9, w<]_  14 

Total (3 wkts. 40 overs)_154 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-88,2-102.3-112. 

' BOWUNG: Jaferiss. 82-280: Fo3ay. 5-0-26-2; 
Watklnson. 81-21-0: 0'Shauijtin«s*y. 80-37- 
(t Sttnmons. 80-27-1. 

Glamorgan 
joint top 
of table 

CARDIFF: Glamorgan (4pis) beat 
Yorkshire by 12 runs. 

Glamorgan’s medium pace bowl¬ 
er, Greg Thomas, in the best 
performance of his career, look five 
Yorkshire wickets for 38 to give his 
side their third successive Sunday 
League win and put them joint top 
of the table. Yorkshire, needing 168, 
lost early wickets to Nash and were 
54 for four when Stevenson and 
Love put on 48. 

GLAMORGAN 
A Jonas Ibwb Donna....1 
J Hopktns run cut — ...f, 
ALJonosbSidebottom.. 49 
D A Francis b Stovon&on ..... _ 2S 
R C Ontong b Jarvis..... 25 
J Derrick tut out...... 3 
IE W Jones ran out..... 12 
BJ LloydtmbStevenson.—.. D 
•MWWSehraynorout__  9 
J G Thomas eHartley b Stevenson.... .. 25 
M A Nash b Stevenson_   0 

Extras (H> 7.» 4. n-b tj_....__ ij 

Total (40 overs)___......._ 167 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -2. 2-15. 3-68. 4-109. 
5-117, B-127.7-151.8-151.9-163,10-157. 
BOWUNG: Derail. 8-2-18-1: Jarvis. 81-25-1. 
Camek. 4-0-16-0: Wnoworin. 4-0-24-0: 
Stevenson, 8043-4: &oa bottom. 81-281. 

YORKSHIRE: 
KSharpeEWJonasbNash_ 7 
C W J Athey b Nash_ 12 
SN Haney b Thomas___ 20 
J D Love b among_ 3* 
*D L Babsow Mj-w B Thomas___1 
GBSievensoncALJones bThomas.... 27 
PCarrlckb Thomas___ 3 
A SWebottoin c Nam b Thomae._ 5 
SJ Demta not out__ ig 
P H Jarvis ran txn_____ 3 
IR Ringworm rwtouu—___q 

Extras (l-b 13. W5.IHI1)- 19 

Total (9 wkts 40 overa) __"155 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-9, 2-30. 3-43. 4-54. 
5-102.6-105.7-120.8-124/8-131. 
BOWUNG: Sotvay, B-8180: Nash. 82-18-2: 
Dartgu8<M3-ii Thomas. 88386; Onmna, 

U mpiraK N T PLawa and C T Spancar. 

Sussex pair send the 
records tumbling 

HOVE: Sussex (4pts) beat Warwick¬ 
shire by 52 runs. 

John Player League records went 
tumbling when Sussex established a 
new second-wicket record of 189 
between Paul Parker and Colin 
Wells, which was also tbe highest for 
Sussex. 

CM Weis, not out____ 104 
jlPgWg.HTWbFerralra_ 0 
CP PTUBpson, notout_  . 

Extras (b 4. l-b 9, n-b 7)_ a 

_ _ ^ wkts. 40 over*) ___253 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -73.2-282,3-2SZ 

Wells's 104 not out was also bis s-^-44-ft ow, 8-0-51-& 
rsonal best in thn £_n wram,_ H-D-38-1; afford. 8-0-55-0; personal best in the competition. 

Sussex scored 263 for three, and 
despite a brave effort by Warwick¬ 
shire. who reached 211 for eight, the 
home side won by 52 runs. Wells 
joined Parker at 73. with Mendis 
out for an attractive 34 and Parker 
having scored 37. 

Weils rapidly overhauled his 
partner and reached his century in 
73 minutes, with seven fours and 
two soaring sixes. The scoring rate 
accelerated as the overs ran out. 62 
between the twentieth and thirtieth 
overs, and 112 from the last 10. 
Parker’s 104 included seven fours 
and one six scored in 123 minutes. 

SUSSEX: 
G D Mandfs. c Hogg, b B P A Smith_ 34 
P W G Pariw, b Fanotm_134 

Farreba, 8-0-45-2. 

_ _ WanrickaMw 
KEJftpJJcPartwbBafciay_ 24 
{JHIBDywHHivbBardBy___43 

DLAmtacPnrtrarbl.Roux_ 35 

£3.!v,£,m£i$e c B*rcte b P'flOO_ 23 cm ow cfc ajjran* & to_ " 

SH^n^b'V'n,lf- '0 

5 c p'9°« b I" Roux_ 12 
PASmHbnotout- <n 
*N Glftetd rw out_  JS 

Extra* (bl, 66, w4)- ,, 

-"> 

taSWorEST-SiS 3_ia A~ 

C“WoC« 64M81. Id Roux 80- 

Umpires: C Coc* and R A Whira. 

LEJCESIBSHRE: 
NE Briers cTi«Uc*«Db Wood_32 
IP Butchsr c Maher b Ummmm_ 9 
■R WTolcftart bTunnicWe__ 57 
PBOUftbRmrter_  25 
IM A Gamhun c and b Fowto__ 2 
T J Boon not out,_____ s 
J F Steele not out_  0 

Extras (W> 11.wT.n-h 3)   14 

„ . TWN{5wim.38Jovera)-"iM 
R A Cobb. G J Parsons. L B Taylor and N G B 

FAU Cf WICKETS: 1-28. 2-84, 8-127, 4- 
130.8-143. 
BOWUNG: Uortsnssn 8-0-15-1; TumlciHs, 

Wtwd, 8-0-32-1. Oldham. 8-0- 
28-ft Rnnay, 3J5-0-28-0: Fdwtar, 3-1 -2-2. 
Umpires: P J Esle and K KxtuBa. 

Phillip fires first win 

*RGD%na*(Stf mtat > ' babwe attack. The bookmakers 

BQWUNQrdaMN 12-3-62-a John 18-0- w^re 
59-1; Ratramdra 12-0-68-2; Rho^b^i ia- Zimbabwe, who are now back where 
o-BS-i; da Ova i2-o-B5-a they slated, at 500-1. 

Lloyd' also said that during 
Australia's mnfnga he had to teu 
Davis how to bowl. An interesting 
insight, ihaL Breartey for one would 

. not have countenanced it, reasoning 
that if good enough for Test cricket, 
you can work ft out for yourself 

The Australian^^ho have 

ova. 
They brought Zmitabwe. down The Aastrikhnn opening batsman, Graeme Wood was taken to Kent, as did Taylor and Benson, 8*|5SS;“S? 

to earth, down to earth, helped m hospital after being struck m the face by a bail from tbe West England hopeftds of the future! 1 
Mies Cast howler, Midiael Holding, during the Prudential World Gooch, wISL Yarwood-stylc imSStnot^ 
Cup match, at Headingley yesterday. An X-ray examination bcwling impressions have enlivened Extras (a 7. w 5. 

Century for 
Larkins 

NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire (4fits) beat Gloucestershire by 
17runs. 

Wayne Larkins and George Sharp 
set up Northamptonshire's victory 
over Gloucestershire yesterday by 
adding 113 for the sixth wickeL 
Larkins was out with one ball to go, 
after hitting three sixes and six fours 
in 102. HigneU hit three sixes in his 
70. 

“ORfflAieroWHite Fir* brings 

e “Wmrt D snaphare—. 

CHELMSFORD: Essex (4 pis) beat 
Kent by 53 runs. 

Essex scored their first John 
Player League victory of the season 
yesterday and condemned Kent to 
their first defeat. Tbe match was a 
triumph for Essex's West Indian all- 
rounder. Norbert Phillip. He 
plundered 35 runs as Essex scored 
102 from tbe final 10 overs of their 
innings and then took four wickets 
for 24. 

ES8EX 
Gooch eEBsonb Cowdrey_55 

iiSegawa^ f 
"K WR Ratehar not out_41 

krpS?^5J*-8 k h Pont b Jarvis __   7 
S Tamar not out--  3 

Extra (1-013. w 3. n-b 3j  _ IS 

Toted (6 wkts. 40 ovara)____ 2S0 
TO E East R E Em and J K Law dU not bat 

t"11* 2-136- a-iss. 4- 5-S4, q-Z3o. 

BOWUNG: Jareta. 81-582: Shan, 81-44-1: 
Cowrtey. 80-38-2; BaptUs, 8839-ft 
Undanmod, 80-S81. 

KENT 
LPattorcMcEwanbNdp__ 1 
NR Taylor b Laver._17 
D G Ask; c Gooch b Law___2 
MR Benson nm out_21 
*C S Cowfray c Ftatahar b R E East._ 52 
EABaptatacPilndabPfiMp_  47 
t A PbKno&cPhHpb Tumar _______ 1 
GW Johnson bPti^p_33 
R M EBaon notout_5 
DL Underwood cRetchBrbPhSto_0 

K B S Jarvis b Laver___ 2 
Extras (H» 6. wB. n-b 1J__ 15 

Total (38-2 ovars)_197 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5, 2-22. 3-23. 4-S4 
5-115.5-118,7-IBS. 8-169.3-189.10-197.' 

BOW1JNG±ovar.7. 2-1-183' PnBp, 7-0424^- 

SRAf 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
gudwitial World Cup (10.45 to 7 JO) 

Engtand v PakUMan 
gasim: How Zulandv Sri Lanka 

HBaT BRPOE: India v Australia 
WORCESTER: West India* v Zimbabwe 

; v w»™«k8«ra 
v Ea&ex 

OLD TRAFFORD: UncatsWra v WoBkigham- 

J«"THAHPTON: NonhamptoniNre v Gtou- 
CBOmtfVB 

Mworatch (1150 to 6^0) 
OXFORD; Oxford Unlversrty v Hampshire 
Bfinor eaimtlai championship 
Bourne UncobuMra v Cumberland 
* *—-i—_ ap r [■...■■alii... unowria ujuipvuDOfi 
Tenbrbtae Ecboot Kant v Hampshire; si 
AOttnKMIddHax v NczthimpiDnctWB. 

CROaumMans fi Womans champton- 
sMpsjat Hurfrighvn) 
TENWS: Bristol toumamane Eastbouma 
championship. 

tournament Eastbourne 

GOLF 

notout_ 

12-0-68-2; RutShot 12- 
12-0-85-0. 

SRI LANKA: 
SWWtnunyHMvb Marta- 
B Kuruppuc Baritno b DBay. 
RL pits cBoffkunb DB*v_— 
-RLDMentBieumablteks.- 
RSUadupolacTavertb Marks _ 
A RanaturnecLamob Mario „.— 
DSdaSMataoddbMaita_ 
ffl 0 Afcata cor out..._. 
A LFdeMdcOHoyh'Vtot*—^—"- 
RJRatfHKaMOLambbDRay- 
VBJombMIey__ 

Extra* (th 12, w2,nb3J__ 

ToHlt660MRB___ 
FAU, OF WICKETa 1-11, 2-17, 8 
108. 5-117, 6-168. 7-102, 8-248, 
10-286. 
BOWUNG; WU> 11-3-43-0: DHay 
48-4; Alee 12-1-82-1; Botham 12-t 
Mana 12-3-38-5. 
umbras; M J Kachan and K E Palmar, 

sattJEtiaiSs Wood^ 
they st^S at 500-1. Wood, 1^ had rto vism-tm his helmet, dnclted info a liftiiig ball ofTaylor 

The second and third fevoarites, >n“™ lofocked Bnamsdous for fibont one minute. Altiungh there M . . 
England and Pakistan, meet at » doctor on duty, appeals were made over the Th^i*fate wereaiding 
Loffia The boundary on the foodspMker system for medical assistance - and five doctors 
Tavem side wffl be Jess than 60 trottol on to lend a hand. 

^ ““ Woo^8 against India at Trent 
Bridge today. who took three^m*Mto ^ 

_ , TeWIBv»bts.40ovare)_188 
D N A Matandei and B J Gumma ttt 
MXML 

Sm.£i«?™ 1_34, *■**3_S5’ 4-“* 
BWUM® Staphanson 81-51-0; Satabuy 8 

- II of last sttmmer, hlamed his batsmen 
;. 27 and an umpire for their defeat by W 
' 15 New Zealand, Batting is supposedly 
■ 0 his side’s strength. Mansoor Akhtar onmA 
- or Wasim Raja may be included to Entand 
M boostiL 

WORLD CUP STANDINGS 

AWARD WINNERS 

EnfAmd 
NMZManf 
Ptttnan 
Sri Lanka 

craci^^QamorBrai I far m wkt * 

DERBftLefcaaisrttwac tore vOarbyimra. 
OWte MklcBaaaz 372 tar 9 Se (W N 

1Vr«t .TAUNTON: 01 Oomr 1 
-W-ft LUCEBrntSMadan 

HEADMQLEYtWWOMta 

oraei 
.toil 
Wrathdas Thnhalaire •fcBHOUWf 
AuataNa 

SlaAW,ROBtactwr8l:GMoi«hountour dtebslace. 

Other match 

who took three wiekat* on his first- 
classddbuL 

Meanwhile. Derbyshire’s recently 
resigned captain Wood is again in 
the news, more so than his county. 
He is upset at being dropped and his 
rotore is, as it often seems to be, in 

Tummre \nsuub Kant «B7 (M R Banaon 
7&W RTzyarSq; Eases 6 far no tvfct 
mnflfa NontaB^naNra 301 for 7 (□ $ SMBia 

^iir&nSfj. “■ D J “9 * 

B CBroadCTM Lamb38 
AWSMiwMeHftraphTU Lawih.. 12 
PBaWtrtflgBelJirtdmhWgwy,.. 4 

:iggag!!!!g==L v 
JNSftepherBbWBay ....     < 
yAQravanaynotout^,.^....^,,.. 27 
F D Starenaon notmS.  16 

Extras (bl, fe12,Hrl, nb 2f.-  ifl 

Total (0 wktE. 40 ovars)_161 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21,2-31,5-78,4-81, 
S-107,S-14a 
BOWUNG; T M Lamb, 88681; Malsnder, 8 

Umpires: J H Harris and P B WriflM. 

I Hamer’s fighting finish 
£ By Peter Ryde 

»o5aMa*s*f* 

* Berkshire dub yesterday. Hu Em! “SriSSrSuS? 2S£f" JaM' a 

\ StoD,vid ““ — —^BSd'av.s 
■ ■wg^hh-aSajs: ** ! was attic in it between these two. 

I but whereas Gilford, who is 17 
dropped three strokes to par aver 
me last three holes, Hamer, after 
dropprag senates at ihe 14th and 
16th, hit a five wood second fiom a 

Andrew Oldconi, the English 
champion, finished In a tie for third 
place with a final 73, in spite of 
dromng four strokes at the first two 

HI. * .. -- ilUlll X 

tanging be to the front of the 17th s Hsnwr. 75. n 73.« h» , 
gyPffift^aTOftputtuptoiiu^ 8EMt75.RTtwygm? 

1-0; feet far a birdie, and followed this KanStoTr: * ““to- SO 
a five Iron to 10 ft for a final R ^ Q ^tane, 

a More golf, page 20 

1 
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SPORT 
TENNIS: WINNER AT QUEENS NOW WIMBLEDON FAVOURITE 

Connors pins McEnroe down 
Jimmy Connors, the Wimble¬ 

don champion, again outplayed 
John McEnroe to retain his title 
at Queen's Club yesterday in the 
tournament sponsored by Stella 
Artois and he will now be a 
strong favourite to win at 
Wimbledon again too. 

So consistent and deep were 
Connors's services, and so 
accurate his flashing return of 
service down the sidelines or 
cross court into the corners, that 
he pinned McEnroe down to 
win 6-3, 6-3 in one hour 22 
minutes. His prize is £18,935; 
McEnroe gets £9,467. 

This was McEnroe's sixth 
successive final at Queen’s 
Gub. He lost in 1978, won in 
each of the neat three years, and 
lost to Connors last year. The 
two men have now met 21 
times on all surfaces, mainly in 
ihe United Slates and Britain 
since 1977 when McEnroe, six 
years younger, burnt on the 
international scene, and the 
score in Connors's favour is 12- 
9. On grass Connors is 4-1 up. 

Played in pleasant sunshime, 
the match did not reach great 
heights. Not only was Connors 
too accurate and powerful, 
McEnroe's second service was 
often so short that his opponent 
could jump on it and put his 
return out of reach. McEnroe 
lost four of nine service games, 
including the first two, and 
broke his opponent's service 
only twice. 

Me Enroe, cutting his drives, 
frequency returned down the 
centre line, giving Connors the 
chance to put the trail away to 
one side or the other, come into 
the net and kill. Sometimes he 
caught Me Enroe at his feet near 
the neu 

At 2-2 in the second set 
McEnroe moved into higher 
gear but then jarred his arm, 
and thereafter whatever he did 
Connors went one better. The 

Canadian 
half pint 
will go 

down well 
By David Powell 

Carting Bassett, .tfae youngest 
professional in world tennis, plays 
her first senior British tournament 
in the Eastbourne championships, 
sponsored by BMW Wilkins, 
starting today. At 15 years and eight 
months, she is the Canadian No 1, 
and is twenrysevemh on the 
Women's Tennis Assoodation 
computer rankings. She is rapidly 
becoming a boa office attraction in 
sport, having already become one at 
the cinema. 

Since Miss Bassett became a full- 
iimc player in January, at which 
time she was ninetyfifth in the 
rankings, she has reached three 
Virginia Slim ms world champion¬ 
ship finals, winning one and leading 
Chris Uoyd 4-2 in the deciding set 
of another before losing. 

Bom and raised in'Toronto, her 
every move commands attention 
back home, “If I win something. I’m 
always on the front page, 1 don’t 
think they have ever had a top 
tennis playershe says. Certainly, 
Canada has never produced one so 
young. 

Spring Fever, in which Miss 
Bassett portrays the tennis-playing 
daughter of a Las Vegas showgirl, 
has been popularly received in the 
United States, and will soon be 
released in Canada. 

The determination which she has 

By Jerome Camingda 

Younger man fought to the end, 
saving one match point with a 
brilliant slanting volley on the 
run. 

Familiar McEnroe rumbles 
and protests punctuated the 
score. They .were relitivdy mild 
until in the interview room after 
the match he exploded with 
unprintable language at a. 
questioner who tried to pin him 
down on words which McEnroe 
said he had not used. 

Connors, though he too bad 
doubts about decision during 
play, made it light-hearted 
banter. In the third game of the 
second set, when a fierce service 
from McEnroe was not called 
out, as Connors thought it 
should have been, Connors 
turned to the line official behind 
him and said Disarmingly. “Are 
yon looking at my trousers or at 
the line." As the official 
happened to be a red-haired 
young lady in her middle 20s 
this sally went down well in the 
full stands. The official they 
moved her position to get a 
better view of the line. 

In the semi-final round on 
Saturday, Connors briskly 
removed Ivan Lendl, of Cze¬ 
choslovakia, 6-0. 6-3 in 51 
minutes. Lendl lacking confi¬ 
dence, could do nothing right 
though he did exchange a few 
service aces with his opponent 
in the second set McEnroe had 
a tighter match qgainst Kevin 
Curren, of South Africa, win¬ 
ning 7-5,7-6. 

McEnroe, in that match, was 
warned once, somewhat har¬ 
shly, for “abuse of equipment” 
when his racket flew from his 
hand into the net while he was 
swinging it in disgust after a 
stroke. Curren stayed calm 
throughout, having been fined a 
total of S 1,300 for a “visible 
obscenity”, “verbal abuse”, and 
“physical abuse” when playing 

Mrs King 
shrugs 
off the 

* " w.* •j,- i‘, 

}*• *!> 

McEnroe; determined as ever, fighting to save die game 

against Patrick Cash, of Austra¬ 
lia, the previous day: Cash was 
also fined S500 for “racket 
abuse”. The recitation of 
offences or alleged offences like 
these reads like proceedings in a 
court of law, not on a tennis 
court. More words axe con¬ 
sumed nowadays in reporting 
this and players' various com¬ 
ments after a match than in 
describing actual play. 

In his engaging, vehement 
way, Connors last week spoke 

of “too many rules and 
regulations”, and of players 
“being raped,” but as prize 
money goes up and up and 
emotions and tensions become 
ever more intense, it is a 
question now of whether tgnnfo 
is being raped. 

HMSls j5oram(U8» W J McEnroe (USJ8-& 

SBMf-fMAUfc J Connor* (US) btl Land! fCtl 
6-0. S-ft J McEnroe (US) ft* Curran (5AJ7-: 
5,7^ 
DOUBLES HNAU B Gottfried (US) Bid P 
McNameeMwQ « K Ctmfl (SA) and S 
Darton(US)6-3.B-X 

By Richard Eaten . . 

Billie Jean King, die top seed, 
heat Alyda Moulton 6-0. 7-5 
yesterday to retain the Edgbastou 
Cup. It was a redoubtable perform-, 
snee by Mre King, who won the first 
of her 20 Wimbledon titles 22 years 
ago. 

Yesterday she served with even 
more control - over - length and 
direction and varieties of spin than 
ever she did then, volleyed at 
voracious, anticipuiqn- that so 
wonderfafiy disguises her age- 

It was that service that really did 
the .damage, both psychologically 
sad tactically, the unseated' Miss 
Moohon could hardly return it ax aD 
and finished the first set soconfoesd 
she lost the last point by allowing 
serve to go by before realizing it was 
in. 

The second set was better far her 
because foe started to mate Mrs 
King work bnt whenever she was 
stretched the old lady’s elasticity 
was stQl there - and so was that 
pnnishmg vpflgy. ■ 

Miss Moulton bad one advan¬ 
tage, six inches in bight over Mre 
King and she used that to serve 
powerfully and wdl five times in a 
row in the second set. Then she 
played one bad game and was gone, 
ft was a harsh experience in her first 
trig fowl on the first anniversary of 
turn mg pmfaiimttL 

Mis King. Who now has a week 
oft will go to Wimbledon as wdD 
prepared as she has been for a long 
TfHif; She is definitely fitter and in 
better from than last year when she 
reached the semi-finals, but just 
bow for she has rolled back the yean 
remains to be seen. 
SemMfata CM USfc A Uotfttn bl Z Garten 
5-0, redred; BKtogbtA White, 7-5,6-2. 

OOffTHMfe Hnt HP Beutsf (W8» fat J 
VffiWtrPn.6-7.e-a.6-t. 

n *BUS«o (Arg M J Brown 
(us), a-8,6-a, vo. 

Vilas to appeal against 
suspension and fine 

w , irXrfi. 
v Li-jdt; 

Miss Bassett: double-fisted drive to the top 

applied to her tennis since die first 
took lessons at the age of nine has 
earned her a place in the movies. 
Her father, the producer of Spring 
Fever, reluctantly gave in to his 
daughter’s wishes when som 300 
girts failed auditions for the pan. 

“They went all over the States 
looking for a tennis player who 
could act.” Miss Bassett recalls. “I 

wasted to play the part really bad, 
hut my father wouldn’t let me. The 
director and the cameraman wanted 
me to play ft so we were all on at my 
father for a month, and be finally 
said OK.” In the eight weeks fether 

Named after the brewery begun 
by her family. Carling wiD be using a 
two-fisted backhand and baseline 
tactics to get on to the tips of English 
tennis followers this summer. 

Virginia Beach (AP) - A lawyer 
for Gmlleniia VHas says his cBent 
wDI appeal the one-year 
suspension and $20,000 (abort 
£12500) fine by the Ate’s 
Intonation] Professional Tnab 
CboodL “We're saying he's not 
gnflty”, Mr Tom Bcfz sud. 

Vflas was alleged to have accepted 
a UbiiiAI guarantee to. appear in a 
toarnament last March ia-Batter- 
dam. Players may be paid jain> 
mpooey far loaruamente h which 
they play, pins expenses Bar travel 
««H fwimmii^aiM! bit fHITB- 
aTs rales forbid appearance gaaran- 
tecs. 

The appeal, made to a review 

McNamara 
to retire 

New Yoric (AP) - Peter 
McNamara, of Australia, the 
'Wimbledon doubles champion, 
is retiring from professional 
tennis. His decision follows a 
protracted absence from the 
circuit after he suffered a knee 
injury in Rotterdam in March. 

Doctors said that the liga¬ 
ment damage was so severe that 
even surgery and a 12-month 
recovery period would not 
guarantee full fitness. McNamar 
ra, aged 27, won the Wimble¬ 
don doubles title in 1980 and 
1982 with his fellow epuntry- 
man, Paul McNamee. 

officer chosen by VBu and the 
cooocfl, nrast be filed within thenext 
28 days. If it tails, the suspension 
would stand and V3as would not be 
aU« to play ia the United'States 
opes championships In Avgust. 
Because of the leeway offered by the 
appeal process, Vilas is efigfok to 
play at Wlmbtedoo, which starts on 
Jane 20. 

Mr Betz said that if the appeal is 
rejected, be wuald probably take tire 
cue to court on anti-treat grounds. 
“This Mag has <wi*»(|in« ramifi¬ 
cations. It goes way beyond jnst this 
case. All of it bad to come to a head 
sooner at later. I jnst drink they 
picked on due wrong gay.** 

Davis Cap results 
DAWS CUR Ewnp—n HA MCoad rw- 
MrtherWnds M Egypt. 4-1; Htogwy had 
Zknbabww, 3-1; taSw fat Ncrww. *-V, 
BUosria bed EWand. 2-1; YUgostavfe teat 
Spah 3-1; Wtot Oeraam tadtiWdum, 3-0; 
brail but Menace, 4rt; SwftwSnfl tort 
Grtoca.S-0. 

t Enrisnd grand pete Hta 
round: JSmnFibtRlawJs, 6-2.6-*; 

BRISTOL: Wart of 

EZ8V Watts (US), 9-4.6-A. 

BOARDSAIUNQ 
MVBWTY WATCH: Oxford tort CtaMIga 
by 2-1. 

ATHLETICS 
EDOBASTOte Bfantontaa Unharalty 88. Yala 
and Hwrori 100. Wtaman* nrtdx 
flkittogfun 00. Yala and Kanrart an 

_ HOCKEY 
WTBWATniUL MATCHES . 

, Scotland 3, Franca 1. 
11, Francs 2, 

FOOTBALL 
HARARE: Tour match: Zimbabwe 
CowVyCttyZ. 

SaWs 4, 

GOLF 

Hall’s breakthrough 
completes fairytale 

By Mitchell Platts 
Jeff Hall achieved a momentous 

breakthrough after eight years as a 
professional, when be won the 
£50.000 Jersey Open on the La 
Move course yesterday. As Hall 
holed from three feet on the 
eighteenth to win the title and a first 
prize of £S.330 by a single shot from 
Michael King and Bernard GaUacfa- 
cr, it completed a fairytale week for 
the 26-ycar-oId from Bristol 

Four strokes dear with two holes 
remaining, he appeared to be 
coasting to victoiy. but he left his 
approach to the seventeenth in a 
bunker. To play his escape. Hall was 
forced to dig through four inches ol 
sand behind the ball and be only 
just got the ball out of the hazard. 
From there, it took him another 
four shots, including three puts, to 
get down and a seven went on his 
card. 

Suddenly. Hall needed a tar four 
at the last to win. and, after hitting a 
drive of nearly 300 yards, he hit his 
second with a sand wedge through 
the green. From there, he chimed 
buck to within three feet of the flag, 
and now, his nerve finally held ami 
he successfully holed. It gave him a 
round of 72 for a 10-undcr par total 
of278. 

The turning point came at the 
494-yard eleventh which twists 
uphill to a two-tier green. Fernandez 
and Gallacber. who shared the lead 
starting out, both met their 
Waterloo there by taking sevens. 

Golktdier's ball lodged in a tree off 
his drive. He shook it down, but he 
still required a penalty drop. Then 
he went through the green with his 
fourth and took another three shots 
to hole. Fernandez, in the sand 
dunes in two. thinned his third 
through the greeo. He chipped back 
and then three putted. 

Hall, playing alongside them, 
could hardly believe his good 
fortune. He then rubbed salt into 
their wounds by collecting his first 
birdie of the day at the same hole, in 
an outward 37. Hall had strode the 
boll with measured precision, but he 
missed a succession of good 
opportunities for birdies. 

Now, sensing success, he showed 
a maturity that his overall record 
baidly suggests. From 25 feet be 
holed out for a two at the 163 yard 
twelfth and from 12 feet he made 
another birdie at the fifteen. More 
importantly, bis game remained in a 
fine groove in spite of the enormous 
pressure now being thrust upon him 

Hall’s nerve suyed strong. He 
was through the green in two at the 
479 yard sixteenth, but he played a 
beautiful chip back to two feet 
RNM. SCORES (GB untas KSWft 27fc J Hal 
71,08.87.7i. ms B (Matter A 6k 68.7C 
M Kino 66, 72, 70, 71, 280; S Uftt 72.66, 71. 
71. W; V Fernandez JAro) 69. GS. 71,76.282: 
i Yftfear 72.», 73. &D Srffph (tre) 71.71, 
70.70: J CantarwJSd 70.70,06,74.2» A 
aacUn 75.72.68.66.264c I Wooenam 72.73. 
72.S7; C Menmn 75, 7t. 88*1 89. WSz N 
ffatona (AU8) 78, 71, 69, te: A Chamfer 71. 
71,71,72; I Many74,69,70,72. 

Champion remains cool 
By LewineMair 

There wore mixed feelings among 
the shoals of weaiher-beaien 
spectators when JQI Thornhill left 
Si Umh*s 13th green with a five-hole 
lead over Rcginc Lautcns of 
Switzerland in the 18-hole final of 
the British women's championship. 

Just two years ago. Belle 
Robertson, the elder saleswoman 
of Scottish golf, had been in exactly 
the same position in the final of the 
British women's championships at 
Caernarvonshire but took till the 
20th io pin down the title. It seemed 
on Saturday that Mre ThorahilL the 
elder saleswoman of English golC 
was embarking on a similar slide 
when she lost both the 14th and 
ISth. 

At the short 16th. however she 
played a coolly efficient chip from 
the back of the green and, after Miss 
Lautcns had failed to hole for her 
three from the Croat of the green. 

made the seven-foot putt for what 
was a still-decisive margin of four 
and two. 

Taught by Ken Maepheison at 
Walton Heath. Mrs Thornhill sets 
great sore by the help she has 
received in recent months from the 
former British women's Open 
champion Vivien Saunders. 

Miss Saunders had a working 
round with Mrs Thornhill before 
she won the Avia foursomes and 
another on the eve of her tenth 
Surrey championship win. This 
time the two had 36 boles together 
over Wentworth during the week¬ 
end before the cbampioDspL 

On Mis Saunders’s advice, Mrs 
Thornhill was concentrating on 
staying balanced through the bail 
and making sure that, »m«I the 
tension, she did not hunch her 
shoulders at the address. 

ATHLETICS 

Coe rebuffs four pretenders 
While Steve Ovett beat his rivals 

after a struggle at Udine yesterday 
Sebastian Coe easily rebuffed four 
pretenders to his domestic 800 
metres title in a windswept meeting 
in Loughborough. When Graham 
Williamson switched from the mOo 
to join Coe, the UK champion, 
Peter Elliott and the Common¬ 
wealth bronze medal winner Chris 
McGconge. the prospect of a fast 
time looked even more likely. 

But Coe had decided to ran from 
tfae back, a fortuitous choice in view 
of the bumping and boring that 
marked most of tbe race. Coe was as 
low as sixth place on tfae first lap 
and had only moved to fourth when 
Elliott McGeorgc and Steve 
Caldwell led through tbe beO in 52^ 
sec. 

Elliott started to make good the 
promise of bis verbal-challenge to 
Coe in the back straight but when 
the world record hokter moved up, 
avoiding some more bumping and 
Williamson tried to pre empt him 
on the last lap, the race was on for 
second place. 

By Pat Botcher 

Coe maintained his from to 
record exactly the same time for his 
second lap. His finishing time of I 
min 45.0 sec on the new. synihitic 
track, equalled his best from 1980 
on the Old cinder one. 

Williamson showed another 
glimpse of the potential that could 
yet put him among the Coes. Ovetts 
and Crams of this athletics world 
with a personal best of 1.45.6. also a 
Scottish record, beat his tntinig 
partner McGeoige for second place 
with Elliott a very disappointed 
fourth. 

A week of helping to organize this 
25th anniversary match between ' 
Loughborough students and the 
AAA sponsored by Donna con¬ 
vinced Coe list promotion of 
events is one field that be will not be 
harvesting when he retires from 
competition, probably after next 
year’s Olympics. He said that the 
race was tbe easiest moment he had 
bad in the last lew days. 

The next stop for Coe on the road 
to Helsinki and the world cham¬ 
pionships in August, will be a 1,500 
metres race in Paris, where the real 

and exritmg oppostion will be the 
French-based Moroccan, Said Aoui¬ 
ta, who ran within one second of 
Ovett’s world record for that 
distance last week. 

One of the blots on Loughbo¬ 
rough’* great but recent athletics 
tradition has been the lack of seb- 
fonr minute milers. And compari¬ 
son with tbe tradition of a rather 
more famous centre of tearnm 
became more pointed when Geo: 
Turnbull removed the blot but 
substituted an exclamation mark — 
bis 3J9.4 equalled that of Roger 
Bannister on May 6, 1954 at 
Oxford, tbe first-ever sub-four 
minmumili* 

Todd Bennett and PhH Brown are 
truly outstanding prospects for 400 
metres. Ax 20 yean old they have 
tbe time and tbe talent to get among 
tbe best in tbe wodd. But Bennett 
showed how much sharper be is at 
present in winning a windy 200 
metres in 20.9 sec and Adoye Mafoe, 
an 18-year-okl from tbe London 
Irish dub. beat Brown far second 
place and signalled a great future for 
himself. 

FOOTBALL 

___Flynn with 
fervour across the class divide 
-. ByPGchoteHuting 

Wales! 
Brazil. 

Murphy second to Tabb Walker to 
in Australian event compete at 

Edinburgh Sydney (AFP) - Ron Tabb. of the 
United States, won the Sydney 
marathon in decisive style from a 
field of2,500 runners yesterday. His 
.tune was 2hrs lOmins 53Sec. Dave 
Murphy, of Britain, was second. 
24see behind, and a Canadian, Dave 
Edge, 3min farther back third. 

Tabb began well but in the middle 
section fell behind Murphy and 
Edge by almost a minute. However, 
he regained the lead after 22 antes 
on the hill section near tbe coast 
and eventually finished relaxed and 
untroubled. 

Murphy, in only bis second 
marathon, looked to have the race 
in his keeping at one stage, but 
Tabb's strength on the bills proved 
decisive, Murphy finished in 2hr 
1 [min 17sec. 

Tbe.w omen's section was won by 
An nick Loire-Lcbnston. (France), in 
2hr 37mm 46see. almost a minute 
ahead of Megan Soane (Australia). 
Julie Asgill (Britain) was third in 2hr 
38min 51 sec. 

Peking (Renter) - Zbu Jianhug 
(China) set a world high jump 
record of237 metres (7ft 9^ in) on 
Saturday. Tfae previous record of 
2.36 metres was set by Gerd Waste 
(East Germany)- at the 1980 
Olympic Games. 

The New China News Agency 
said that last year Zhn was test in 
the world high jump rankings and 
that he cleared 131, 2.22 and 233 
metres to break the Asian record 
three times in six months. After his 
jump on Saturday, he failed in his 
attempt to break the 2.40 metres 
barrier. 

Moscow (Reuter) - Anna Ambro- 
sene (Soviet Union) - broke, the 
women's 400 metres bmdigp work} 
record on Saturday with a tune of 
54.02 sec. ^ 

The former world mile record 
hokkr, JFoim Walker, has confirmed 
that he will nm over the distance m 
Edinburgh on June 26. Tbe New 
Zealander win face a tough field 
which - includes Graham William- 
son, of Scot bad, who has been in 
fine form so far tins season.- ha 
midweek he recorded 3min 34.94sec 
for 1500 metres, to finish second at 
a meeting in Florence-his best time 
for the 

Llopart breaks UK barrier 
Joige Llopart, the Olympic 

walking silver medal winner, broke 
the United Kingdom aS-comera 
record for the SO kilometres read 
wafle with a time of 3hr S7mm 29sec 
at Souihwaik Park on Saturday. 

He was the first walker to break 
four hours for tbe 
country, he led from the start and 
took, mote than four minutes off the 
record. He was competine for Spain 
in die Lugano Trophy world 
walking championship semi-final 
Britain managed to take the team 
prize. 

UKIAN0 tnomTt tnd-flart 08_ 
1■ j jtaM jBH. Ihr 2*1*1 raisecc z B 

MKwmin 
Krtfe(Hn)L 12M4.-&R Mfe (0B. 

SJSKSSiiWS^ffS® 
3. S Shnomair&wvjL 401:41; 4, fi Aktafe 
fip), attsss. 8 mraonsn (Rnj. 44021; 8i S 
Efataon (SmL 4.-18aa Tmh nurttl, 

Sprti *3. FMwLSB;4, 

Tfciw Mamrtra* 1. M Ounrtm (Swl 
1411*1 64MS Z J Buna fOS), 1412; & § 
ftefartnfafflrt. Man* raw laowiv—.1. a 
Jtoann $m). ZS48J; Z. I Mmm 
2*2* 3. A Uraom Aml 2*41 J. rtrteS 

}. Staten, Brttata Ms 3, 
Nonrtf.it, 

. Suggestions that Brstir-_had 
merely to show up at Niman/JPaifc 
yesterday lo overcome Wales were 
ridiculed by thofight the threotimes 
world, champions received in Ihe 
second match of their Enropean 
tour.' . . \ ‘ 

Brazil, who had otreOed through 
their first game in Portugal on 
Wednesday ss comfortably »theft- 
44) win indicates, found the spirit of 
ihe Welsh an entirely dufemit 
proposition. Not that Brazil, ft most 
be conceded, vnse qnfte ihe Brazil 
of old, the Brazil who enchanted jhe 
neutrals iff. Spain during last 
summer's World Cup. 

Rarely, however, can the Sooth 
Americans have given the ball away 
so fronently or tiMST-ririH have been 
seen m such tantafizm^yinfieqaeas 

Only four of thc Weldi pfayers 
will start next searoa in the test 

division, but the chasm m 
so seldom evident that Wales folly 
deserved their fort- draw m 
meetings with BraziL Had Gordon 
Davies not finished sloppfiy twice, 
Wales might haye fared ever better. 

tWrri with three of the 
^ayera who appered for them in foe 
15& Wodd Cup finals, but it was 
only when a fourth, Paulo Isadora, 
amved for the second half that they 
seemed capable of matrhing foe 
Welsh commitment with their own 
fervour. 

Isidore it was who scored Brazil's 
'-goal, a highly controversial one on 
the hour, to caned out a fourth- 

minute goal by Flynn which gave 
Wales the kind of start of which they 
can only have dreamed. 

Davies bad disputed possession, 
with Carlos Alberto down the left 
when Giles picked up foe loose ball 
to cross for Flynn to score with a 
tare though powerful header at tfae 

So digai&ted were Brazil fay 
Gomparteion foot their best efforts 
ramf from free kicks by Eden One 

- brought a superb save from 

.Southall, another was beaded wide 
by Marcio and a third thundered 
into foe Welsh wlL 

As the Brazilian mho boadcast- 
ere maintained a constant, breath¬ 
less babble that sounded like a 
battery hen farm, the Brazilian 
players also summoned up extra 
energy to push foe Welsh back after 
foe interval, once Flynn had had a 
meaty volley touched aside by Leap, 

The culmination of the Brazilian 
recovery was the equalizer which aB 
Wales disputed, claiming that 
Charles should have been receiving 
treatment for a tom grout as the 
move got under way. Eder accepted 
Carlos Alberto’s throw to find 
Batista, whose cross eluded Jones, 
to allow Isidore the opening be 
required to slam m his shot 
WALES: N Southall l&wtorfc J .fofMn 

vSSSTm 
Bafeta. Pedrrtw. Catos Atwto to6. 

Soenm, Cwka, » |®A, 

taStoi J HtoafetwwtOwnunil. 

Thomas shines through 
the gloom of England 

AiKtraibe_ . .. A 
England^,__ 

Danny Thomas, making his 
international debut, did his best to 
spared England’s blushes at the 
Sydney Crfcket Ground yesterday 
jgnfng, the part-timers of Australia. 

Bobby Robson; tbe England 
manager, described this opening 
international in front of a crowd of 
28,000 as “very disappointing”. But 
he made a point or praising the 
performance of Thomas, the 
Coventry Oty fiiD back. “Thomas 
was bright, brisk and sharp. He did 
weft in defensive duties and showed 
some bright forward play,” Robson 
said. 

But England’s chances of enjoy¬ 
ing a goal feast were thwarted by the 
Australian tactics. Their coach. 
Frank Arok, used five defenders, 
bat be raid: “We were the 
underdogs. Nobody expected us to 
do anything. Entrtammcnt was tbe 
duty of England, not us.” Robson 
replied: “It was a little like the game 
we played against Greece where they 
defended and gave os liaie room.** 
England were also held to a goalless 
draw in thnr European champion¬ 
ship qualifing maicu. 

Barham, Williams and Gregory, 

also Twatdng their debuts, did not 
disgrace themselves. But England, 
using Frauds and BUsSCIt Up front, 
did not have enough penetration. 

Robson, who before foe match 
had thought there was a six-goal 
difference between the two teams. 
pq<H- “It was a disappointing 
spectacle fin- foe public. Both teams 
are to Name for that, probably our 
players a little more so because we 
were considered favourites.” 

Gregory, the Queen's Bark 
Rangers player, had England's best 
scoring chance in the dying seconds 
when be headed a corner -from 
Cowans just wide of the post But 
Shilton, the England goalkeeper, 
was called into action on several 
occasions. Australia's best sped was 
just before half-time when Shilton 
had to save shots from Kosmins 
and Kafoolos. 

The Australian goalkeeper. Gree¬ 
dy, spent, much of foe game 
collecting back passes from bis own 
team and that drew boos from the 
impatient crowd. England play 
Australia again on Wednesday. 
AUSTRALIA: T Grwdy: A Dnktan. 9 
Operator. C YankOB. D RatctTfa. G J«nVngs. 
P Ktfxtos.JM WMson (sub P stonaL J Gant 
4 KoantaX. PCTCotra ttu& □ MtetoS). 
ENGLAND: PBhWon; D Thomas. R Osman. T 
Butcher. 0 8tatfiam (sub J Barnes). M Barham. 
5 wnano. J Gregory. G Cowans. L Bfesett 
(art PWaM4bT French. 

Young Scots lack finish 
and lose to dull Polish 

Mexico City (Reuter) - The 
outsiders from South Korea upset 
Uruguay 2-1 and Poland beat tbe 
1982 European champions. Scot¬ 
land. 1-0 to reach the semi-finals of 
tbe World Youth Cup. 

Poland’s ambitions ended as soon 
as they took their sixth-minute lead. 
They packed their midfield and 
defence and were content to let tfae 
young Scots burn off their energy 
under the savrfiing midday mm. 

Nevertheless, Poland suffered 
several anxious moments. Scotland 
created a number of chances, but 
suspicions that they finishing 
power .proved correct as they 
scorned all their scoring oppor¬ 
tunities. 

Poland had taken the lead 
through Joachim KJemenz, the top 
scorer in the tournament, who j^ive 
the Scottish goalkeeper, Bryan 
Gunn, no chance from just inside 
the penalty area. They will meet the 

winners of the tie between 
Argentina and The Netherlands in 
the semi-finals. 

Spectator* at foe match were 
given repeated loudspeaker warn¬ 
ings »Hat.. they must behave, 
reflecting official concern over 
bottle-throwing at last week's 
Mexico v Scotland tie. Baton-wield¬ 
ing police were out in force, almost 
outnumbering the crowd of5,000 in 
the 110,00(kcapBciiy Aztec stadium. 

Tbe young Koreans opened the 
scoring shortly after the interval and 
looked likely winners until foe 
seventy-second minute, when Jorge 
Martinez side-stepped - two de¬ 
fenders to shoot home. 

Uruguay were in foe ascendent at 
the start of extra time, but were 
felled when foe defender. Curios 
Martinez, put the hall into Ins own 
net after 14 minutes. 
<XMflTBl-FMAL& Fotand 1. Sootend 0 
^MexteoCttyfc Sou&t Koran Z Uruguay 1 art 

Thomas: polished debat 

Last-gasp 
draw 

England 3 Scotland 3 
Scotland's schoolboys were twice 

two goals behind but they fought 
hart io force a draw against England 
in tfae under-15 international at 
Wembley on Saturday. 

Moutden, just recovered from a 
broken leg and already on Man¬ 
chester City’s books, made two 
England goals and scored foe other. 
He created chances which were 
accepted by Scott after 34 minutes 
and Rimmer six minutes later. 

After Miller had scored for 
Scotland in the 65th minute. 
Mouiden replied almost immedi¬ 
ately by scoring with a powerful foot 

Scotland were not finished and 
Murray, scored after 73 minutes and 
just before the end, foe substitute, 
Kelly, drove home foe equalizer. 
EMGLAN0: ftusmarm; Thomas. Crunpton. 
Mwphy. O'Brian, ftaooek, FUrnmar. Scar. 
WMt8.fa«bit.M«Man- 
SCOTLAMD: Smith; PhNWn. Whyto. Walsh. 
Redpslh. Kirkwood. McGuto. Murray. Fraser, 
McLeod. Mffler. 

CRICKET 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: 'Abbot Bayne 111. 
WWwtompion GS 12M; 'AftalowB 116, 

lOS^grtOrthm^ 

175-8 dec; HfcparhokneGsvtXfi:Asrwfis 
14* •Gtotawfc* 147-5;'Bedford 1905 doo. 
St EdwanTaJDadord 13M; 'Btehop Vtai 
119. Bedford Modem 122-0; Brighton 272-4 
ton (N J Lenhem 1<X\ ■CrsM^i 109; 
ftom^wra 157, Dean Ckne 115; 
Buccaneers 198. TOng's, Canterbury 179* 
Crterhem 131. TTWn 105 (M Ctey 7*4); 
Otaenham 240, Hegton 127-4 ftuht Chrirt. 
Bract* IBS, 'Hereford Cathedral School SB; 
Dwtfcrd GS 138. 'CWsfchurt end Sfccup GS 
139* "Oautoey-s 89. Mortoon Coomto tt>1; 
Dtodeti 141, TWytwry 138-7; -Esatbourre 
1852 toe. Hurtotopoint 87. •anemiel 200. 
AW* 187-7;-&oi«GS 164-5dec. Latyowr 
111; 'fimmjjfiui 111, Brentoood 112-7; 
<3uBdford RGS 106. Ttortsmouth GS B2-9; 
Mwta**' Aeke’a, Brtrae 215-8 dec. 
'EAham Hi-5; -Hampton 1896 dec. Watford 
OS IKK* Htfi Wycombe RG6 1755 toe, RARS&Bna 

1640; KCS 08 198-5 
10BJ. -JCCS WWtodon 171-G; 
» 125-7 dec. *KimbatWl 

’MoJcMdos GS 140-7 dec. toward 41; 
•Mrtvam 230-5 dec. CNton 21S; MCC 204-4 
toe. 'Magdalen CS 206-4; Ttorchtoort Ctoto 
17% Loretta 113-8; MB Hi 198-8 dec (i M 
Ocaia 100), tOghgais 190-7; -MKon Ahhev 
97. Kino’s, Bruton 98-1; 'Monmouth 125. 
Worcester RQS 155-0; Non** 157, 
‘Cofchesfcr RGS 1884; -Oratory 178-9 dec, 
RMrtna 104-7; Ptowoth 135. lAnkr, 
199-3: 219-5 toe. 'Abhjgdon 147-5; 
•BetcBto 163-2 dec (C Merrfmen 121 not 
Mare si Mary’s Roehertv Mata 108. 
'Judd 57i Ruttay 236-5 dec p P W Umbers 
Wt oat oupTBureto 94r Rut* 223-8 dec K 
setfti ton, "St John’s. LeatarttoKl 228-4; St 
Edmanfs. Cwnarbuy 115. *Suttm Vatenee 
8Bt St OeoniB'ft. Weybrtdue 284-2 toe (T 
CGorman 111 not oua imamn GS 104-w 
*St Lawrence, Ramsgate 205-6 dec. Dover 8S; 

Part's iTfT^OW Parttas 175-4; 
nooks as. TonbrUoa 96-0: -Sriertjon* 

167. Carrfotd 127-7, -Sraptaha 172-7 dec. St 
BenhotuMBWa, Newtwry 118-8; “Sir Rotw 
Mmwootfa 52. Duke. Of YortCs RMS 5&Z 
Taunton 95. Taa*, Taunton 98-3; rtto Leys 
180-9 dec. FefcSw 181-5 (Ft J Carr lOtt 
Ttt«y. Croydon 190. Hwrfi M0-& *thao 
118-9 toe. Kely 83-7* -warwWr 211-5 dec. 
Tram 185-8: VMtegior (Berks) 196-8 toe. 
■Bon 197-2; uttSnlrater SIS toe; 

SgyaBfTgg’ter 
■Wlrdnter ISO. BradlieU 131-^ WooctlouM 
Grom 231-7 dec, *Lseds OS 138; "Worksop 

'hometan 

ROWING 
nAtmt Afflrtew tNrtc SohtK Ok t. 
Otindn/Meaupartan Fatee; Z Thames 
Tradesmen: 3, KtaBSton. Ivl 3min Due 
Senior A Motaajr bflSasa Tradesmto, IhL 
3mta Saec. Sartor te 1. Rsatteg Unhunay;^ 
ftnperH Coflepa; 3. Thames, 1^ 3nfo 2faec - 
■tortae: Bnnrmon School« Cradord Sebeet, 
IvL 3mki ateoc. Sdxrt and Junior: SMpWta It 
viSmtaUr. V. 3n*i 28sac. Coxed towr 
atari, London Jntmraity;2.Chit«ctitjrchand 
Exsnr. 3. Thamw. U 3ron SEaec. Senior fc 1. 
London unimrata % Ktaston; 3, Vesta, U 
3mki Slsec: Setter fe maw M Reacftig. 
safe. Sate tone. Nodes: Hanford CcAogeU 
Weyfirfcjge, 1%L Site 57tae. Coxtaa lotus: 
Eb: Lander ex Thames, 2U, 3nte 3no ' 
Setter A; London UnhreraBybtWMta,2>d.3R*i 
33*eo. Senior B; RnM U HUGS 
tatodw. V, 3Mi 52WC. Coxtas pobx 
a* Chrtafiarti and Exeter tt Mstagy, U. 
Smkr 49aaa Safc Setter A: A Ron (Ttanart 
bt M R toya Mtntotg, a, 4imi Obac. 
Senior B: S McGnrSyfLrat tt R spencer 
(taterBKtaA lUSntetooc. Nnta: M 
Thome* P-ondaflbt A AltomBtataert. 31 

SBKSKBaeaaa! Thtaoea Tradesman b Sons el tae Thamevti 

gtoert S 2ft Mra; Sartor Be Thanu 
padasmen b'st PauTa School. 3 L Sato: 
Sorter B: D. Leonard mowteryl b D. Rail 
Ktagetor^ zy. NoHoa S. Cm [atari b J. 
Soanes (ThamnTractanurt, eawy. 

FOR THE RECORD 
_ GOLF 

HANCtoSTR: OubprotasaioRto' chantplon- 
aNsx Leading flnaJ scores: 270; J Farmer 
“ ' "»), 69, 87, 68. 68.271: P Weaver 

70. 67, 88. 68; A P Thomson 
_ 70. 65, 67. 68: J CHBos (Sifrfinm. 
67. 68.69,88.273: M GrayfLedybsnfct, 72. G5. 
£8.68; D Ota* IRmMhawPta). 7|.67.86,09. 
274: A R Mtahef Ofe VafeyL 72. 57. 67, 68. 
275: R Cameron (Ramehursq. 72. 6S. 67, 88. 
27& M Start Wafctfl He8J. 88, 71.69,6ft M 
tnghwnJOeOmeaon). 69. 68. 68. 70. 27ft 8 
Eirana fletgnflXXJIIi), 69. O. 72. 71. 279t R O 
WWr (CowaO, 89. 70. 70. 70; W R Loctde 
fOmOTOck SaraaaM). 74. 08, 88. 69; D 
(XtaJtan (NonJwodenl 68.7TL 70.71; C DoFoy 
(Conroe HU). 57.67.57. 78. 280cD Uewefen 
(ThWc and Nortaaflertort. 72.71.72.85; D J 
Rkley (OxtonL 73. 70. 69. 68; B Thompeon 
(HomartOb 68. 73. 66. 73. 2Th A Brooks 
t^itoke). 67.71.71,72: J Gta» (Ktagaihcrpe), 

WOODHALLSPA- Best Mtfento quatflera tor 
linais at Grafton Morrishpuodc school old boys 
tajaranunt Wortaop 74. OundJe 74. HarUord 
GS 72 Tha Lew Tt. Crttorrf 69. Up|tegham 
06. Bedford 87, Bedford Modem 68. 
KMGS ISJWD (Ohiot LPGA ctamptanrtte: 
Third round: 208: S Kayrto, 70. 69. 67. 210: 
Fleinfana. 67.68.75.21z J Cemw, 68.7< 70: 
H Stacy. 71.68.73; V Trt«r, 71.70.71.21% L 
HOMB, 88, 70. 74; O Masssy. 68. 74, 71s P 
Shsetan. 68.71.74.214: V Fargon. 75.69.70; 

'K Young. 7% 78. SB. 
SAPPORO: Sapporo Open, tattoo Anal 
arere* 274:1 AofcL 72. 65771.66. 2*1: TGfee 
(Aus). 74. 70.70,67.28& S UcMda, 731,67,71. 
rt: K AraL 74,68,99.71.264: K taM. 73.71. 
66.71. 

YACHTING 
CAOiARt Wand FMng Dwcnmen cneewfan- 
ahta: Sbdh raoc 1, Yovx] and Q Grtorant faS); 
Z A Schwarz and P Froerfn (WG); 8. L Dm^e 
and T Bolrey (Fr). overall standings.- 1. J 
McKee and G Buohan (U8V 347 pis; 2. G 
Knapp and K Lewis (US), 727; 3. S and2 Datro 
grtO. ra^Brthb ptachg: 6. J Rhtaarto and P 

ATHLETICS 
Lo^boraorte Loughborough Students Part 
and Present * Errt*xi Select vtoners: 100m 
D McMaster (Ectobwgh) 103 sec; 200m: T 
Beftoett (Eng) SD3 sec; 400m: C Mosetoy 
(HartaS) TtSA aye; BOOne 5 Coe 
JtixiTOorOugtt} 1 min 45.06 ne lata: G 
TumCtd (Big S rah 584 see; 3000m: K 
Ptarttxi fibafflakfl 7 mh 57.3 see; 110m 
hurtes; M Notion (Ena) 14.1 sec; 400m 
hutfes P Ataetton (SnaftesOuy) 50J see; 
2000m staaptoAssa: OLawb (LouohborougM 
5 rain 263 sec; Ugh JUBW P McOomea tEngiB 
ft IO^r; Ldiw Jump: D Brawn (Enfl) 24ft liin; 
ItfciEHijgx 3 Hartwt (En« MTkh; p*e 
rate J toteridne (&») iTft \in; ,*srebr 0 
OtSayJEnQ) 273ft So; Hamer P Dickenson 
<EngJ23SK9fet Snot M Whch (Eng) 55ft 3Un: 
won; P Masffa (LcugheoroUQT^ 132ft St 
4x100 matrac 1. Engiand 406 ama 4x400 
mairBR 1, Lotohborousta 3 nto 11 see 
Woman. lOOra « Oakn (Haringay} 11A see 
600m C 80w (Aldenhcx) 1 min 26JI sec. 
Match irate England 126 pts, Loughborough 

PrtytKMa BMnUnc 1. A McShse 2. te 22 
nto 55 tag %B PM) 2 hr 26 min 48 hc 3, G 
Taylor 2 hr 30 nto 51066. 

FOOTBALL 

VSW 
yHOgWTg MNTCTWnONAL Crt Wonv 

WATER SKIING . 
THORPE PARK: KP Masters: Women overall 
1. C Todd (US) 2.819.71 pts; 2, K floberoo. 
2,756.09; 3. A Cartman (Sv«l, 2^65^1. tan 
owsrafe 1. S Dmal 2.954.63; Z M Hazelwood, 
Z3Z7&Z X C Roberge (US). Z867.5. Women’s 
Mete 1. Roberge. 12520; Men's Hcto J 
Beffleday. 155S« Women; alrtom: 1.Todd, 62. 
Jfen's Slalom: 1. Roberge, 635. Wtomn'a 
^m^_i. K^Mwsa. 155* Men's jump: 1. 

CYCLING 
TOW OF LUXEMBOURG 7T*d stags 
ffietutoy. 176km): 1, V Ferabever (CzJ. 4trs 
einto wee. Fourth (final stage (yesierlay. 
foltoifl! 1. A da Siva (Lux), 4hr 58mm 23sea 
Hnrt overaB poadora. 1, L Dkter (Lux). 
1B5S5B. 
PONTEOEOMO (Brtyt Giro daft Appanrfno 
PZfcmk 1. M Lrtarrera (SP), 8r lOnto 43mk 

.STEBorTOW. 61151:3. V Panizza, &12riB. 

ARCHERY 
UK MASTERS TOURNAMENT) Women: P M 
Etorarfs. 1220; 2. S WBcax.1.186; 3. M 
Toytor, 1.171: Mbk R D Matthews, 1219:2. R 
Sefway. 1206; X S HBerd. 1,187. 

MOTOR CYCUNG 
NURBURGRWG: HgW-hatr world endurance 
rttampfonsnip race: i. J. Cornu (Swttx) and G. 
Coudray gn. Kavrasart; Z H Mctoesu tod 
R Hittn feel). Suato; 3. H Eaehne (Wfo and J 
Braroid (SA), Honda. 

MOTOR RACING 
MAORD: Spanish tormito two grand pri* 
(215.2 torftTTM Theekwel (NZ). rtidMtoida. 
for 28mln 50sec(145J85kphV Z S BeW MW. 
Mevrer-BMW. 1JM3. 3, j Pataner (QBL Rutt- 
Honda. 10*06. World chvnpioRteto: 1.JB 
Gabtxaro. 38pts; Z Pahner. 33: 3. HadceeB. 
32. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
GLASGOW: Scottoh target iffie ctonptoe- 
ahtac Open chomplooafete 1, R Brantoy. 
174/25; Z C H Amnetn. 174/23; 3 equft J E 
Scotfle and P W Sharman. 173. CaWtonlri 
SWrtt 1. A E Oarko. 193; 2. R R StitaOn. 
191; 3. KIC BretMn. 189. mantaonel BsanK 
1, Ensfend. 1671.2. ScotohS. 1£Q0. Oernfew 
CWtage Plate (Ctob teams): 1, Wert Attoft 
402 (Otter del: Z, LondonaixlMddfceax.402; 
ftNorta London, 401. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
AUCKLAND: Bret Irtecnattond mUOt H*" 
Zeatad 4, Australia 16. 

JUDO 
MAYAGUEZ (Puerto Ha# Work) brief 
tttamptanshtpa: Wettatvmight (under rehtt 
Group A. first round: M Maxortw (SB) WPUrt 
pern) tapon. Second raun± Mexortay bt H 
Pants (dial. kata. ThW round: Maxortev rt 
Kuflng4*sv+hrein (S Kor) ppOn. finrtS 
TBOnwa (Jap) , bt Mawrley. tote- UgK 
VlTOBwaighc (under 60 kg£ foouU K N 
Edceratoy (GB) bt.J Tnone (Arfl. etaM* 
Second round: S Sano (US) bt Ectasimr, 
deefoion. MUtSewstaM (MndorM hrt: SroupA 
T Mofer (Netti) bt SV«tts«ra (GQ, WH*- 

Unfed St^ Otaitoclffl 

BUENOS ARES.- - 
second leg: Setae._ 
(Easterns! ata 3-2 on i 

BANfflOOteTour tnatoie ISWW 0, Urapool 
3j 
HBABA1C (Braritatg: Bdtowon series, 
second match; Totanhamm Hotspur i 
Manchester Unfed 0 (Tottenham taTw at 
^gragas).. 

Tow mrtcft; Stog^ora 2. Bfeem 
WW1. 
JOHAWtESBWRk ExtteUon made Moran. 
mo(MBtofeO,Rtaugaixl& 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE; Fridoy: Bdftmora 
Oriotoa 3, Boston Red sox ft Caftott Tigars 7. 
Cleveland btotae 1; nm York Yariiees 7. 
fevfe Brewers 1; Texas Pangsrs 4, 
taXBSon Twins Z CaHbmia Angato & 
Toronto Blue Jays X Kansas Qty IwysBi 2. 
Seattle Martaers ft ONdand AM&S X 
CHeego wwa Sox 1 (ifi inninflS). Santa: 
Cfovetad Indwo 9. Dttrctt Docis l: B^arese 
OriofoS 10. Boston Red Sax 6: Oaktand 
Atauttos 5. CMcego Whi» Sox 4; MtonAm 
Brawws 6, New York Yankees ft Tom 
Rangers 11, Minnesota Twins ft Toronto Bto 
degrftCrttomtt Angels ft Kansas C*f fty*1 

NATIONAL LEAtUiE: Friday: Chteago CUM 7. 
St Louis Crtdnato ft Son Francisco Gums 6. 
fttonfie Braves 4 fjfl hntnga) and 3*Y; 
Ctotannan Reds 3, Los /Was Dodgers 1; 
Hasan Asms Z San Dtego PraSas 1; 
Prtataro Pkata a. Ptwata^i Phfe» 3 <12 
Wngat Now York Mec 4. Moraraai expos 2 
p7 innings). Seta Qty. 3j Lous Caroirds S. 
^^O &6s 4; llil fetogsL FhftdUpfto 
PMtas 9. RKcbterti Rratofi 7: Los AnraAW - 
Dextars 3, Onkannd Reds ft Montrart &po* 
5. Not* York Mots Z Sun Francisco Gants 7. 
Atoms fems ft Sen Cwn Pathos ft 
Houston Astros 4, 

i;i; ;: 1 
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RACING: BRITISH CHALLENGER NARROWLY BEATEN IN FRENCH OAKS 

Saracen leads 
depleted Irish 

force into battle 
From Onr Irish Correspondent, Dublin 

friLS^.raS 5n*)y. 9®1 ttcre will he making her Irish debut at the 
reww than 30 Insh runners stand Phoenix Park, but this efid not stop 
over ihc four days of the Royal her comfortably besting Erin's den 
Ascot meeting, which begins and Giasson Lady. The chnee of 
tomorrow. However, despite this Ask the Wind win have been 
comparatively low number, there enhanced by the abwtnfts of Give 
appears to be sufficient quality to Thanks, ho is now being reserved 
push up the Irish score of 91 Ibr the Irish Guinness Oaks, 
winners since the war. 36 of which Amongst the staying time-year- 
have come in the past decade. old colts I tike nothing better than 

Vincent O'Brien, who, with 16 the Eddie O’Grady’s Branch r^», 
winners since 1973, is the leading who goes for the King Edward VII 
Irish trainer at th«- Omni <Ct-,Vae t.n__ 

SPORT 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Escaline Britain gain sweet 
is the revenge on French 

From Jenny MacArthur, Fans 

Irish trainer at the Royal m 
once thought of having up to 

Stakes on Thursday. Like; the 
Epsom Derby runner-up, Carting- -. it' — w iwu a “ywiai vj iuuua-u^ 

dozen Turners this week; but after ford Castle, he too received a 
the rerouting of Salford to Chantilly meagre 7st 81b in the Irish juvenile 
yesterday his interest in the Royal assessment, but showed substantial 
meeting has now dwindled to a improvement to flnidi a dose third 
single challenger, Glounal, in the St to the O’Brien pair, Salford and the 
James s Palace Stakes, tomorrow. subsequent French Derby winner, 

Glenstal was one of the better Caerieon, at Phoenix Park two 
Insh two-year-olds last season and weeks ago. 
brought off a surprise victory when. So far there have been no contests 
naan by the stable's work'rider, between English and lriih two-year- 
Vtncent Rossiter, he carried off the olds, so it is a matter for speculation 
National Stakes at the Curragh. This how the two countries' juveniles 
was the race for which his stable measure up. In this respect one of 
companion. Lomond, the 2,000 the key races of the’week will be 
Guineas winner, was a long odds-on tomorrow’s Coventry Stakes in 
favourite, but foiled to show bis true which Executive Pride, Ghntno 
form hmnv/tfn wpbI PImctitv Anil 7T-- -r {rlf n 
■—      1 — — —hi WIU— uu Hin HI—■ i flUA, vuimitn 

form because of a viral infection. Pleasure and Hegemony, come into 
It is difficult, therefore, to give a competition with Onr Dynasty, 

precise appraisal of the merits of . The three Irinh cents axe i& 
Glenstal, who was unluckily beaten winners and Hegemony was 
a' head by Sir Prince John over six particularly impressive at the 
furlongs at Phoenix Park in ApriL Curragh on Guineas Day when 
He has been working woO in recent ridden by Lester Piggott who again 
weeks, however, and it will take a takes the mount. He could be tbs 
good miler to stand in his way. 

The Irish banker of the m 
pick of the trio. 

The Irish banker of foe meeting On Friday watch out for Pat 
though, appears to be David Eddery’s - mount Andress in the 
O'Brien's only representative,-Sara- Windsor Casde Stakes. He is the 
cen, who turns out on Wednesday in, first two-year-old at Down Royal to 
the Jersey Stakes with every challenge at Ascot, but his trainer, a 
likelihood of his CTrinlming his former Vincent O'Brien assistant, 
grand dam. Fluke, who led from Michael Kanntxe, has had three 
start to finish .to win this race by runners in this race, a winner, a 
three lengths 13 years ago. Saracen, second and a fourth. "Despite the 
a handsome colt, showed a lot of feet that I took him np North towin 
speed to win over six-furlongs at bis maiden", Katmtze said yester- 
Phoenix Park recently andahhough day, “I rare him well up to foe 

The Queen’s getting. Insular (left), is caught near the line by Joy Side in Sundown's Nearco 
Maiden stakes. (Photograph by Ed Byrne). 

York charity day sets record 

he conquered little of note, he did it standard of my previous three 
in the easiest possible fashion ud runners in this race and believe him 
will be even more effective over the to he good each-way value." 
extra furlong of the Jersey Stakes. % Diamond Shoal pot up one of 

Dei mot Weld, who achieved die the best performances of his 
first of his seven Royal Ascot wins when dominating a useful field in 
with Nantirious, is hopeful of the £44,728 Gran Prexmo di Milano 
staging a repeal with Ask the Wind at San Sira, Milan, yesterday. Steve 
in the Ribblesdale Stakes. Last Can then settled him in the "fiddle 
season Ask the.Wind was trained in of the field, but moved >»«" dose 
France bv Francois Bon tin and save ivhfnH ih» ImiImc ->riv ™ ,h» 
precocious evidence of stamina by .straight Diamond Shoal took over 
scoring over 10 furlongs in heavy from Walter Swin burn’s mount, 
ground on her second outing. She Celio Rufo, entering the finoi two 
had done very little work prior to furlongs and drew dear 

■ The 13th annual Tirrtefarm 
charity day ay York on Saturday 
raised a record £105.000 for cancer 
relief and other charities. The 
attendance at the meeting (7.2,500) 
was slightly down on recent years, 
but the proceeds of the charily 
dinner broke all records for such an 
event rasing £79.700 largely from 
the sale of Dominations to KaUqdbw^ 
(£20,000), Beldale Flatter (£10,000), 
Touching Wood (£10,000), Mum¬ 
my's Pot (£10,000), Thatching 
(£9,500) and Tyrnavos (£6,000). 

The mam race of the day, die 
£15,000 William HSQ Trophy, went 
to the 7-2 favourite. Autumn 
Sunset who mneht the 50-1 
Jonacris, dose Borne to win by a 
neck. Bold Secret was only a short 
head away in third place. 

Michael Stouts, the trainer.of 

fim winner at the Royal meeting m 
1977 and is hopeful of improving on 
that strike rate. 

The Stoute team is expected to 
comprise Abdoun (Bessborough), 
Bali Dancer (Qoeen Anne), Bid 
Again (Jersey), Commodore Blake 
(Prince of Wales’s), Cock Robin (St 
James’s Palace), Electric. (Har- 
dwickeX Jungle Romeo (Brittama). ‘ 
Karadar (Queen’s Vase), Malaak 
(Queen Mary), Steeple BeD (Hunt 
Cop). Shareef Dancer (Kings Stand) 
and Vaguely Star (Cork and Orrery). 

Allan Mackay, the 23-year-old 
Scottish born apprentice, was the 
star of the show at Sandown Park on 
Saturday, riding a-335-1 treble on 
Golden Rhyme, Degaj and Noster 
Puer. Mackay, who had his first 
treble at Redcar last month, was 
winning for three different trainers 

(10-1) for Peter Walwyn in the 
Siimniw Handicap Rtalr^ 

Mackay, from Grangemouth in 
Fife, did not finger on the 13 marie 
because in the nesft and final race he 
won the iwyppd division of the 
Nerco Maiden Stakes on Darvd 
El sworth's 9-4 second favourite. 
Noster Puer. Ebworth said: "That 
was Allan's first ride for me. I have 
been watching him in races and he's 
a, ruddy good lad". Formerly 
attached to Tommy Craig in 
Scotland. Mackay has since been 

■with Neville Qflaghan and Alan 
Bailey, before transferring to Eric 
Eldin two years ago. 

Another of rering’s lesser known 
personalities to succeed at Sandown 
was the Brighton garage proprietor, 
Charlie Moore, who is better known 
in National Hunt racing. He ha&just 

the mark with Majestic Endeavour 
at Sandown Fait, will have 12 
Tttxmera at Royal Ascot He has had 
a double on four occasions since his 

short head on Gavin Hunter’s jumps, with 21 winners, and had his 
Golden Rhyme (14-1) in the Esal first Flat victory of the season when 
Maiden FUfies Slakes and then rode Young Daniel won the Esai 
his 13th winner ofthe year on Debqj Bookmakers* Mile Handicap. 

queen £ 
. HkkSfe 

. From Desmond Stxxteham, French 
French Racing Correspondent, Satorda 

• Paris of 22 i 

. Gary Moore the Honkoog-bascd 
jockey, who rode Gold River to win 
file Arctic Triompbc two years ago, “ 
won the Prx -de Diane Hermes “**{J®J* 
(French Oaks) on Escaline for a ofth«i 
fellow Australian John Fellows, at J® 
Gum tiHy yesterday. ??*■ 

Escaline who is leased for ter 
rearing career for Mr* Virginia ^ithe t 
Fellows, came with a spectacular 
late nm to snatch the prize from off 

in the final 50 yards. Haifa length 
away, third, ante Air. Distingue, 
who gave Willie Carson an excellent 
ride considering she was making her 
seasonal apperance. 

The Italian fitly. Right Bank, ran 
on to finish fourth in front of Lester 
Piggotf s partner. Bid for Bucks, and 
Soigneuse.. Goodby Shelly was 
always in the midale division and 
finally finished eighth of the 17 
nntnera. Fefiows win now rest 
Escaline until the Frix Vermeffle in 

' September after winch the fiUy will 
tackle the Arc de Triompbe. This is 
exactly the programme ferSmnggiy, 
while Mayor Dick Here will next 
saddle Air Distingue for the Nassau 
Stakes at Goodwood. 

“She ran a great race," was Major 
Here’s comment about the perform¬ 
ance of Air Distingue. WUHe Carson 
arfdeti* :df she'd had the advantage 
of a previous run we’d have won 
today." 

The life mile course was smashed 
by 0.70 sec by 7a\»t» ia who took La 
Coupe from Flower Prince and All 
Along. Zalataia now goes for the 
Grand Prix de Saint Cloud when she 
win again meet All Along, who 
Grevflie Starkey consider? needed 
today’s race. 

Finally, Sotford, who took the 
Prix du Lys, is almost certain to run 
next in the Irish Sweeps Derby on 
June 25, leaving Caerieon for the 
Coral Eclipse Stakes. 

There will be four French runners 
at Royal Ascot Unfortunately the 
English horse-racing public wjD not 
be seeing Ma Bicbe for the third 
occasion as the filly was found to be 
coughing by Criquette Head last 
Saturday. The French challenge is 
led by Indian Prince, who wifi be 
nooen uy Aiam nequeux m xne 
Grid Cup on Thursday when 
GreviHe Starkey will be on bond 
the Patrick-Louis Biancone trained 
Bali ton. 

The British team achieved a 
glorious victory here on Saturday 
and gamed sweet revenge on then- 
hosts when they beat them by a 
quarter of a point to win the 
Nations Cup. Last mouth, id the 
Hkkstead Nations Cup, it was foe 
French who had triumphed. 
Saturday’s win gives Britain in total 
of 22 points towards foe Pirn’s 
Cup, bat foe French, are still well in 
the lead with 28 points. 

AS four British riders (rode) with 
foe accuracy and pmasioo expected 
of them, but it was David Broome 
on the Irish-bred Last Resort who 
was foe hero of foe day. Last Resort, 
who is eight, is a relative newcomer 
to the intionalscene, this bring his 
first season with Broome; and the 
impact he caused here was 
considerable. His action and 
smiting looks gained the admiration 
of the crowds even before he had 
completed his two flawless rounds. 

Saturday's competition over a big 
course produced the closest possible 
finish for a Nations Cup event. At 
the end of the first round foe three 
teams in contention were Switzer¬ 
land with no penalties. Britain with 
four, and France with four and a 
quarter. 

The second round was a disaster 

for the Swiss, and they had no dear 
rounds. This left a fight for foe 
finish between the British and the 
French. Nick Skelton had a superb 
round on St James, and went dear, 
Harvey Smith on Sanyo Tech¬ 
nology, and Malcolm Pyrah on 
Toweriands Anglezaihe. Both had 
four faults. Rupee went one better 
and produced two dear rounds, and 
one of four faults out of their first 
three riders. It all hinged on 
Broome, the last to go far Britain, 
and Pierre Durand, the last far 
France. 

Broome thrives under pressure, 
and he and Lost Resist completed 
the kind of copy-book round foat 
foe chef (TEquipe, Mr Ronnie 
MassareD, must have dreamed 
about. For Durand on Jappcloup. 
the pressure was even more intense. 
In front of a bushed home crowd, 
Ms round looked a good one, bat 
even as foe crowd began to roar 
their approval, the last fence fell. 

nation* CUP; 1. Qrw BMi, 8: Z Ranee, 
5V3.SwttzBrtnrKj.ti. 
RM'SJDOrrS CUP (attar the wrtmah t. 
Franca, apK 2. Britain. 22; 3. Swttnrtand. 18; 
4. IWfy.1-fc5.Wasl Gamuny. 12- 
JlRANO FNJX AlRtfc 1, Janco (Lmdde. (F) 0, 
twMs 4&S5 aac 2, WUora Carpets Q Fuetts. 

4,40.78; 3. Rambaam (F Cotton, (Fr) A 

Sn^»rl| Climate right for Jingo 
By a Special Correspondent 

Veroniqne Whitaker on Jingo 
won the Radio Rentals Stakes at the 
South of England Show, Anfingly, 
Sussex, on Saturday, with the only 
faultless round ia a jump-off reared 
by just three of the 30 starters. 

Jingo, fourth in Friday’s main 
class, again appreciated the better 
going, but was a trifle fortunate to 
reach foe derider after a first round 
which was only just within foe time 
allowed 

YACHTING 

Conditions 
to Summer 
Wine taste 

By John NhfooOs 
Like the first trial race for 

Britain's AdmiraTs Cup contenders, 
the second proved to be a benefit for 
the smaller yachts. Richard Fink’s 
Summer Wine, with foe third lowest 
rating, finidiwi two minutes ahead 
of Noel lister’s Whirlwind, sailed 
by Lairy Marks, carrying foe lowest 
rating of foe 24 entries. Only 
Indulgence (Graham Walker) of the 
higher-rated boats achieved a useful 
result with a fifth place on corrected 
tune. 

As in last week's Seine Bay race, 
conditions conspired to keep foe 
competitors dose' togehter and 
prevented the larger boats from 
ggm»"B sufficient time to overcome 
their handicap: The 130-mile race 
started from Cowes on Saturday 
morning and ended off Gosport in 
the early hoars of yesterday. A long 
beat to windward over a helpful ebb 
tide kept the fleet close together and 
foe crews on their fees, as they made 
their way to the first mark off 
Portland BflL 

The scratch boat. Moonchaser (N 
Mooney), was first round, as she 
ought to be, but foe rest were still in 
a compact group with the smaller 
boats already well placed on 
handicap: Summer Wine's overall 
lead was probably established oq 
her approach to the mark, when a 
long tack out to sea brought her 
round ahead of boats she previously 
had been charing. 

The tide then turned and again 
assisted foe fleet on a fast running 
leg to Selsey Bill, and again there 
was httje the larger boats could do to 
escape from foe smaller. Some went 
well out past the Isle of Wight, but 
foe best course proved to be dose 
inshore, as was demonstrated by 
Black Top (D Atkinson), which 
finished tiurd. 

Further trials will be held next 
weekend, with the Round foe Island 
Race on Saturday, and some inshore 
circuit races on Sunday. The team of 
three boats will be nominated in 
July. With a late entry from Japan, 
the Admiral's Cup, sponsored by 
Champagne Munun, will be con¬ 
tested by 17 teams. 

RESULTS; 1. Burmt Wkw <R HmM. 15hr 
I7mta issec Z WMrMnd W L»w£lsr1fcofl; 
3. Bock Top (D AtUnson), 15^5:49; 4. LouWna 

IN BRIEF 

Scots share 
the honours 
with France 
Scotland had mixed fortunes in 

two International hockey matches 
against France on an artificial 
surface at Largs, in Ayrshfe. They 
won 3-1 on Saturday, but were, 
beaten 2-1 yesterday, Sydney 
Friskin writes. AH three goals were 
scored within three minutes in the 
fim half yesterday, with Andean; 
converting a short corner for France 
in thirteenth minute to be followed 
by the equalizer from Danny Hay 
ami the match winner by Andream. 
fa Saturday's match Scotland’s 
scorers were Mcphereoa, from a 
short corner in the first half. Lei per, 
from a short comer, and Donny 
Hay in the second. France, who 
minced the lead to 2-1, 
CYCLING: Bernard Hinault, who 
has won foe Tour de France four 
times, is still uncertain whether he 
wili be able to lake part in this year's 
race, which begins on July 2. The 
Frenchman is bring troubled by a 
knee problem, the same injury 
which forced him out of the Tour of 
Luxembourg on Saturday. 
BOXING: Luricn Rodriguez will 

pari-mutuel: whe 10.10. Ptacss: mo. defend hi$ European heavyweight 
title’ against fellow Frenchman 

pmxDEDtANE{QraJ?^^n^Qa.i»« Sytvain Waibted in Biarritz on July 
pm2M1QyU) 15. 

EJCAUNEcar by Arctic Tom-E»dM(Mrej GOLF: Severiano Ballesteros, of 
Spain, scored a one-under par 70 
yesterday to take a one-stroke lead 
over Rank ZoeDer, of the United 
States, after three rounds of foe 
$450,000 Westchester Oasskt in 
Harrison, New York. 

Partners again 
Bob Hewitt and Frew McMillan, 

of South Africa, who won the 
Wimbledon men's doubles title- 

_ i three times between 1967 and 1978. 
^ ovcr-35 

Tmnorowr. Royri Amt good, 'nirak; good to | JJ*111 .“t » tournament at , 
■rm. I Bristol 

RESULTS: Radto Rentals Stakes: t. Jingo 
{VSranlque WNMw* Z Fabway (Stmn 
Sntah); 3. Rye HB (Petar nehwdBOri). Hoataaa 
MoUa CBtartng AccumuUOor 1. Claer Sound 
(Stwin SmMit z Apolo (GaoB Gtarzanflc 3, 

CunnaSy (John Brown). Partraood LMdng 
Hpna Awards: Jingo and Certain Bma 
Chldrcn-S Riding Pontaa Cttampton: Towwr- 
lands STS Samau Stowaway. Uoadabi and 
Moortand Champion: P Grw-a Oanarthwi 
Can! Bach. 

ROWING 

LMBC 
catch 

Downing 
By a Special Correspondent 

Lady Margaret lightened their 
gearing to find form and snatch foe 
headship from Downing at Motley's 
Halt St Catherine's celebrated 150 
years with their oars and Trinity 
Hal] fought off New Hall by feet to 
retain the women's headship. 

ItllMTIMf V 
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Injury may put 
Squire out 

of big match 

La creme de la creme Super Secretaries 

our june election s i I Pimms Gal 
ADVERTISING 

£6,500 

JUNIOR FOR PR 

junior eteretuy with feat 

From Don Cameron, Masterton 

A training accident yester¬ 
day is likely to keep Jeff Squire 
the British Lion senior loose 
forward, out of the second 
international aghast New 
Zealand on Saturday. Squire 
suffered torn mosdes in bis left 
shoulder at training, and while 
there was no dislocation or 
fractruc the iniurgy is very 
painful. Squire has withdrawn 
form tomorrow's match 
agianst Wairara pa-Bush (re* 
placed by John O’Driscoll) and 
is most unlikely to be fit to play 
on Saturday. 

The Lions will parade what 
will very likely be their second 
international backline against 
the modest ranks of Wairara- 
pa-Bush. This congregation of 
latent has the suggestion of 
overkill, but the second test in 
only five days away and the 
Lions still need to polish up 
their backplay. especially that 
of David Irwin and Michael1 
Kicrnan who will again be 
paired in midfield. They 
palyed like strangers against 
Southland on Saturday but 
tomorrow should be sustained 
by sharper teamwork from 
Ollic Campbell at stand-off. 
and with Hugo MacNeil 
lending a hand from full back. 

The last time the Lions used 
this combination was against 
Wellington, with spectacular 
success in the last quarter of 
the game. They will have John 
Carlclon and Roger Baird on 

the wings, and Roy Laidlaw at 
scrum half, and with any sort 
of luck those seven will play of luck those seven will play 
against the All .Blacks on 
Saturday. 

"The front live have now 
become the spare ports, but die 
placing together of Squire John 
Beattie and Peter Winterbot- 
idm suggests the Lions are stiB 
hedging their bade row bets. 

The Dons lost' Dusty Hans 
and Ian Stephens through 
injuries against Southland but 
Hare is recovering quickly 
form his brused back, and 
there is the prospect that 
Stephen's strained knee liga¬ 
ments will have healed suffi¬ 
ciently 
LIONS: H MocNefl, J Cartmor. M 
KtomwT, D Irwirt, R Baird, 0 Campbol, FI 
LsKUaw. S Jonas. C Owns I wains. S 
BaMndge, S Doyto, J Squire, J Battle, 
pwflrasrfiattonv 
WA1RARAPA-BUSB: N Kjewup. G 
KaralUana. K CaiVr. C Kaka. M 
Comfort. P nutans, G Andareon, W 
Rostand, G McGteafm. C Kmm, O 
White. M McGooL T HUMna. cSkar, B 
Hama?. 
# Invercargill (Reuter) - New 
Zealand's selectors have 
brought back Wayne Smith 
into the side for the second 
international against ihe Lions 
on Saturday. Smith replaces 
the newcomer. Ian Dunn, who 
played in the first inter- 
nationaL 
TEAM A Howsorc S WHaon. S Pofcere. 
W Taylor, B Fraser. W Smith. O 
Uwerioca, J Ashworth. A Dalton. 

CHAIRMAN £10,00Qt 
Initiative + commitment required as 
PA/Secretaiy with this large City commodity 
firm. Shorthand typing arid audio skills 
necessary. Age 27-35. Good bonuses. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS £8,000 
No mundane work as Directors Secretary. 22- 
25 with good SH/typing skills and poise for 
this City firm. 

We’re offering bored and weary ’ rag 
Temporary Secretaries refreshing r|S 
Pimms and a sparkling selection of | 
jobs ‘with a difference' from 5p.m. S 
to 7p.m. Wednesday 15th Jane. § 

Why not pop in and see us? SE 

SSaStoaae Sonare Ring 

London SW1 liP|| 01-730221 

TNb b a pa donga lor » 

fTVQnw n mt isst nicjwiy wur*o 
or prestige property adrartfatoa. 
You* naad a «TS- 
aart*ig accurals, typing and 
uoadao Hr to-becomc pan to 

young Maori? aam. mg us i young Mauds tsato. Ftfr 
(lor mom daub.' 

4996566 
4938383 

tyring (sfli an advantage) 
and good telephone marewr 
required by rapidly 
expandfew PR consultancy 
near Pfceaffly. Circus. 
Enthusiasm and afiSty to 
progress within the company 
essential worid suit bright 

“* * 

National Portrait GaSery 
needsa 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 
lor to gettrajtomy m. Cfcttov 
Horn Tames, SW1. OuSaa Mu* 
reaction of *ttm. general offca 
ortti wraiy wore, flhg. hmIu 
■Mdo tyring - 50 npre naada but no 

For tatter dMafls telephone; 
Victoria Lagge-Bourice, 01- 
9306711. 

Satey about EAflOft. 
Plane apply biwRtagwBifuflc.v. to 
Bare rtasan. Ntofcmal Portrait may. 
st MarWa Place. London wc5 ONE 
by TO Juno. 

INVESTMENT £8,5004- 
Top level PA/$ecretary needed for the 
Swedish Director of a young go-ahead firm in 
the Citv. WP. + Shorthand + Audio skids 
needed. Subsidised mortaaoe. free lunch etc. 

Na agendas.' 

needed. Subsidised mortgage, free lunch etc. 

BANKING £8,000-£8,500 
Previous experience In an Accounting/ 
Company Secretarial environment as trail as 
normal Shorthand tvoina skills are reauested 

P.A/SENIOR SECRETARY 
(Salary £10,000 p.a.) 

normal Shorthand typing skills are requested 
by 2 of our banking clients, one in the City, the 
other St James’. Excellent benefits are 
offered including subsidised mortgage in one 

CITY 
01-3778600 

WEST END 
01-439 7001 

140Ssfcopsgato.EC2 44C«WtSt,W1 

Secretaries Plus! 
The Secretarial Consultants 

Expanding Shipping Agency In West London requires 
competent and experienced PA. to work for chairman. 
Applicants should have pleasant manners, respectable 
appearance and ability for hard work. Excellent typing and 
shorthand Is essential. Age 23 years plus, reference 

essential, at least 3 years experience. 

Please write with fufl c.v., photogr^rti to: 
The Times Newspapers 
Box Q277H The Times 

nuuui.iui.in 

■ CITY £8,000 J 
Tqp towi career peat wlm H 
PHUtfk folft • IfclrrhMlt ™ 

Health Club 
Receptionist-£6.000 

III CVSWaCGMB) a 

liiamiiaisnsiisiisiial 

ADVERTISING PR 

AND MARKETING 
c. £7,009 

Our diinto In ttww axerttog and 
creative Bette bow haw opening* 
BtBMMOr level for PA/SKTMKlM 
with rain S yon work np, tind 
WMKUWa <100/90, Plus 

pgtocaatt PerararaUtv-tatemcwYnu 
now. pmm call Caveat Cartel 
Bureau. S3 Fleet 83. ECa. 01-363 
7696. 

sraB<E rr RICH 
SHORTHAND SEC 

W1 
£7,25(WX,250 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECXUnMENT CDNSU1IWT5 
B (kxvenot SteetlondoriW) 

. Tetephone0M?998070 

Chairman’s Support Secretary 
(cJS7,000) 

Capable, unflappable penon with a 
tnHutfaral owtode and exceBent 

tins Urge tetoroanonal ofl com- 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART 
A secretary is required for the 

Bursar of the college. Applications 
are invited from suitably qualified 

and experienced candidates for 
this interesting post dealing with 
varied aspects of college wade, 
including collection of student 

NOT STRAIGHT 

SECRETARIAL 

(captamf. a Knk/tt, M Shew. A Hadan. G 
mutton. J HabSs. M Mated 

Interesting position for young person with good typing (shorthand not 
necessary} where previous experience in arfertteing. publishing or PR 

would be desirable. An nusual job with well-known estate agents. 
£6.500 + perks. 

A secretary to work in the Chairman's secretarial team is sought by 
our client, an Internationa] High Quality Clothing Company. 
The post is interesting, busy and embraces the fall secretarial func¬ 
tions. 
Secretarial skills: shorthand min 110 repot. typing 60 wpm; commer¬ 
cial background. Preferred age 30-50. Salary negotiable ptus good 
company benefits. 
Send full CV enclosing daytime telephone number to Julia Parker, 
Robinson RLC 84-46 Regent Street, London Wi. 

Working la n fatt-Rravtng degarf- 
me*U a* Scatter IB tec Regional 
Manager, you'll make an travel 

G-A-A- CRAPE _ _ 
liar owncA Paneaguofte 
Education at !ho Rwal 

i HaanUaL Holloway Road. 
>f7«LD. 

Ocoanlslng aJMHTy CMenOal and 
able to work on own MtUHvo. 
Good itaorttamd and typing sneete 

^Fcrliirtoor Infonnattoo tote- 
rtwnr 01-372 777 Ext. 218 Mbs 

^SbilnilaB faro and JOB de¬ 

ft*- the executive* as weH os fiand- 
nsg tee detata of cargoes of crude 

tr you are it**-. wftt> at teat 4 
year*- secretarial experience and 
reeking a raporalte varied poa- 
lUsn. tofs It catafuty tee lot nor 
yoa. 

CUD now tor irramaw appoint¬ 
ment Ann Seward on Ml 03262, 
Alfred Marta Bureau. ftreruUwmw* 
CUcaultants. Onttniy Hotaa lOO 
Oxford 9b Wl. 

Salary gn scak £6,993 - n,70S 
pja. 4 weeks annual holiday plus 

breaks at Christmas and Easier. 
Please telephone Miss Jdonek on 

01-584 5020 ext 220 or write to the 
Bursar, Royal College of Art 

Kensington Gore, London. SW7 
2£U. 

eajooo Heto dwteg mj>. Mtn- 
1 minister «man oU trading Co. SWi. 

More titan Hot a secretory your skftl* 
and exnerVmcc must be lira etna 
allied to a —nr of bumour and good 

SLOANE ST. tdCate agent* wMw 
experienced Secretary/Reccvttote 
agrd 26-36. Saury by nogaOBtlpn. 

PA sea no s/h: £l2,OOOXld.OOO for 
Ctty Mercltam Bank eae beoenu. 
trtc-. vaom. - KeyAane Dnp Agy. 
488 4746. 

'Iff 

lit netted in ds*ng «0h XI the 
aflflMiwaiwi retaBn] to con^uuy s£c- 
reonal notes. TOudmg the emu¬ 
lation of ajenb for Soara meetings, 
lanl saenenea e an atanOfe good 

JudyFarquharson 
Limited Educational Careers 

RING 588 3535 

Crone QxkiJ] 

t7 Satnon 5veer London. W1X SFD 
01433WJ* 

MARKET 
RESEARCH 

INTERVIEWER 

Sucessful and axpantting 
Agatxry needs experienced 
Held Control- cx£8,000 + 

We need a capable experi¬ 
enced hdereiewer to jtdn our 
team. The work is challenging, 
awl ring and totally satisfying. 
The atmosphere is relaxed, 
friendly and sthnalstisg. 

To Sodom Moo. C30 629 3841. 

STOCK 
BROKING 

To Ctty firm needs graduate 
trainee to join Private 
Clients Dept Blue chip 
university preferred £ neg. 

hW 

Pmuer moan along far to 
rxcrWonnl ib. Sctyetauy PA. 
who b waking a tww cfuU- 
tenge within a tnclUy n-putabie 
Qly bared Co. umuocrc*. 
ran « recTMorlal A ododnis- 
tratea ability toy tow win 
BOtre and endurarr an- e*- 
vsural Quarnim. Ago 2S40 It 
Idoaliy uruutactwb 

causa sort 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

Account Executive wanted 
vAh experience of sports 
event management, to work 
on major national acccxetts. 
Age 2&-3S. £10,000+. 

t 
rj 

FionwtsoojlBKnriadlteBpin- 
toa to W radtorir wA itytetani 
dints. Wnr gad booths. Ap an- 
teite2A33 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
ftaouitmant Consonants 
to.5S.haofarlir—idd -*1 

Age »-35. £10^00+. 

PERSONNEL 
Temporary Personnel 
Officer needed, graduate 
daitire, tufiy expertenesd. 
Pot 6 months, W.l. 

Ring 01-493 8824 

F 

£4.10 ph 
Wb lac to of work hr eqianmrf 
rewfios Pith spates of 100/80 
ote i fleAio opptadi. Vte patxo- 
tetr oeod to sapphaBK a tea 
te* un thawric wS omsf 
iffewrilsr bus, who wak to me 
fiiooo rids is atonstiag oh tod 
ossigraaB thrnighwit tko West 
EsdoadCStr- 

Ring 4371126, West End 
or 588 3535, City 

CroneCorkill 

NETBALL RUGBY LEAGUE 

England in 

easy start 

STEPPING STONES 

From* Special 
Correspondent 

Reaflze your potemM as 
secretary to this Head of 
Department The ability to 
cope In Ns absence, organize 
and attend seminora plus good 
speeds fiOO/«J) wB- ensure a 
stumfiating work day for an 
enthusiastic 25-30 year dd. 
RaxibIBty to assist other 
Managws when required. 

KayeHartigan 8382875 

BREAK INTO 
R 

c £5,000 + beHeftts 
H you ara young (18^. MeBganr 
and wflbg » team, phi this Ameri¬ 
can brefcoraga fim Vi dw Ctty. To 
bagln tote yauw* bo tfntoQ awry- 

4jEES2Ei! 
bggln mh, you -nO bg dated ngy 
9^9 kora phatonpylng to dsalhg 
•Mi (Sores on tea phone, but tee 
riwwee to presses wHhjn the fim 
are N$l You shotod bo numerate, 
With a gerafiie intGrest In townee 
and be aM to sand on ww own 
two toeL typteg abBy a tekx 

England bepn their sucth 
work! netball tournament 
today, with what should be an 
easy group A victory aver 
Canada in Singapore. 

The other British teams 
played their first matches on 
Saturday. Northern Ireland, 
also xo group A, provided the 
only win for the home 
countries by overcoming Sri 
Lanka 43-23. 

Australia, favourites in 
greoup B produced a skilful 
ami highly polished perform¬ 
ance that overwhelmed Scot¬ 
land Sl-lti. Wales' group 8 
campaign opened against 
Trinidad, but after a confident 
first quarter, they ran out of 
steam and finally went down 
54-IS. 

WHISKY MAC 
£7,500 

ta a *A Auk Secn&ry tor 
■ri prooMl tou id be doing 
wttb heHy cnafidngt tanas 
rati* tha sprits agmatiuiL As 
waB x Bssfinttnag you most hi 
Mr amnts wtn doing wnfa 

ADVERTISING PJL 
SjWwjwrtTOte PA./9«c with 

grga^yaSv.ygi; 
CREATIVE PA. 

P-A..J6aciawortivrtPi ovottee At 

two tBCL Typteg Obey a tw*x 

Ring 588 3535 

OwieCacy] 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 Bremptoa Arcade 
Knigfclibntfgr, S.Wj 

t Bring Im Areata it 
isft a few sups u 
fnm KRlgktsbHdge TabeRj) 
Stall on-5taane Sum Ext 
OT-689 8807/0010 

LOUGHBOROUGH GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 
LEICESTERSHIRE 

Appointment of Head 
The Governors of Loughborough Endowed Schools 
Invite applications for the Headship of Loughborough 
Grammar School which will become vacant from 1st 
September 1984 following the retirement of the present 
Headmaster, who is a member of H.M.C. 
800 boys attend the School which is independent, ex- 
Direct Grant and has 70 boarders. Salary wtH be not less 
titan Bum ham Group 13. A house Is prowled. 
Further details may be obtained from The Cleric to the 
Governors, Loughborough Endowed Schools, 6 Burton 
Walks, Loughborough LE11 2DU. 
The dosing date for applications is 8th September and it 
Is hoped to make an appointment in November 1983. 

OUNDLE SCHOOL 
AwEcations are invited for the post oT 

HEAD 
c£ Ouodfe School, which falls vacant in September 1984 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

OundJe School is the principal school in the Oimdb group and fa an 

aehoaL The group also includes Luton Junior School and n» Wor- 
shioM Company of Grececs provides tin majority of tin Governing 
Body {brail three schools. 
Further detail* and Farm* of Application may be obtained from The 

°™<D. ^ Hnn. 

Cremkted forms should be returned by first post on Friday. 9 Sep- 
tpmoer 1383- 

W 
THE recruitment consultants 

NO! 

^ * T voung 
lo hetp at catertno 

ranataja at ftmeft-ame or evenings. 
^fVae« to not amnw. x«c 7fo 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
Home Study Course leading to 

_DIPLOMA/DEGREE 
Proepetus from Thomas B. Dwyer, MA (Arch), Dept TT, 
Bhodec Intemationai, 50 West Street, Brighton BN12 RA 

TaL 0273 27476 (24 hours) 

I don^ need temporary 
shorthand secretaries, 
audios dr copy typists, but 
YE51 my clients do. 

TOP RATES 
. BfightAppoimiueuU 
20 Conduit St, London, Wl 

Tattn-4334372 

tore expanding Aflocy 

WSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

SDCCaSPUL WBDteyw 

THEATRICAL SECRETARY 

***** m»o tee teeanm* wono. 
^ >”to**i tee- 

dna. A kremUge at Frants/ 
Gerraai/Spannrnraynrafty, 

RECEPTlOraSr 
anpltoaratad. man 

HercTOl using. T«ttMoceas)S69. 

The Diocese of 
Rochester Assistant 
Director of Edocation 

(Schools) 
ARficatOTS «b brited hr Ah dm 
pot for a mb tyaBrif peao (lay 
or Chriati tt jn tte EtfacMiun 
Ton inti mpaniMiy ftg sduab’ 
teBtetotiat rsfigms edneman 
dodtpoM «. iritim fa Omkoc. 
Jte tyndfatioii ted fatter ririaflt 
araUk from Tte Oman 
Erector *f EtecriuB, {Bnceni 
Offira, St ttetefos Ctenfi, 
BocteUer. Km MSI 1H, or 
tohgteM tte .Krettto'a 
Sm*aif * MHteiy 812775/3. 

CdQt^e of St Maries and St John 

ACCOMMODATION OFFICER 

Salary AP3 (£5,973) to AP4 

(£7.545) 

GROUP A: Nw ZmM ft HongKm 
4; Jamaica 67, Canada 17; N Wand 43. 
SHLanM23. 

(frtOUP ft Aus&nBc 5T. Scodand 1ft 
Tnrudod St. Wales 1ft Brigqsera «. 
Matayri>42. 

Volleyball move 
A British championship for 

men and women’s teams, to be 
held in the Channel Islands, 
has been suggested to the 
British Volleyball Federation 
by the Jersey Volleyball 
Association, Pud Harrison 
writes. The JVa beliera they 
might be able to find a sponsor 

FINE WINES 
£6,700 

Preni^ win tod unto rapniatian 
n kHriag hr a ni-ssba nl 
rttnawe Sacnray to wo* hr era 
rid* Sale* Unggns. tats of 
tton tafta a teal iWHieM 
ate Mm pnonBy cnmtaL Soft 
ft «d ado onray. 

Bate St. Barite 
2ZS4tohlMtoaSLW1. 

IRk. Cans) 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Mb fum. carpet shewv- 
t/offices aR inclusive wtth 
e + T/x. Immed. avafl. 
t/kmg wim. From £100 

THE TIMES 

Classified Advertising 

An ArrmraitodMflijii omcer Is 

raniirni for airangciiMils tn 

eoaneniga w«b tec pravtston at 

tottginai. tun. ale . car students of 

nisCoaefle. 

dMIilins mould be cgcnerlenced 

In bB tapKto or property Mitno 

Rom Act letfsiMlon. wlte a eemanc 

lnterot bi studani wmart. An 

ab«v to work cfhcUvgbr and 

smamvay with UndUcUe^ 

nwdreta watt Colltse staff tarentt*1- 

Car owner and currsu dfivta* 

llcenea domabie. 

Utes «r onpikaiian 

cumculameftaeto; 

01-839 4808 
Ring 01-8373311 

Dr V. H. Williams, Dean, College 

of St Mark and St John, Demford 

Road. Plymouth. PL6 SBH. 
ClaMM 4»to for apnUcatloa - sewn 
daw Irani tec anmnnn of ibis 

gavottoanuiu. 

D*>j»u' \&o 
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University Appointments 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIPS 

i r 

L 

FoPaw<nq the aw.M or m hum-*. ■*— ^ ^"r^-fnn TTrararrti w rv rw.. 

ntogy fa aMr to mi two Temporary Lecturer rats.^ 
expccM IO undertake rernnh 
from Uww young BCfcnttst* with nseflfdi fniiMst a Matihyain ami mJtmSS? 
«v- ^crtotfono should not br nurM by t^mtlafaSitSSSi 

1 w* wt h ItniHr tor 3 years, n h-htgrt u attract nnituat*. - 
search interest He? In the area of MootOTfcsand ittiyiniinny ■»f itnllic ,hlhv ami 
wno would work inassortatte^n^^™^ WtotwttardUtiiiwitBiii 

tr. 

ts^onr pow ihww ht Bp to 5 years, a b bapsd as attract wttb 
”V>/or Hw*°uri^oglcal technkjne* and an iotaresltn 

»i is. *'c*wn«tf nwoMotagy, Such a person would wot* in 

m °* W*W*Mt«y anting- 

in? 

v iUCi!’ 

non! ?•■ Hes: 

Applications should M made U> Professor T j BKroe Peoarnwnt nt 

riHltar7l^m^hM' M?“^L?*wir 8»Tttt London WOE OTT. anTshouldhL 
Hudc * rumcuhim vltw and Uw lunw of two ftftrtts, Salary win bo in Du 
range £7.lBQ£it.iaoira Cl.186 London ABowanc*. W 

The Middlesex Hospital Medical School 
(Unhrereity of London) 1 

Applications are invited for the post of 

SECRETARY OF THE 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

available from 1 August 1983 
The post wffl also include a role in the Joint School comprfs- 
mg The Middlesex Hospital Medical School, the Faculties of 
Medical Postgraduate Institutes of Laryngology and Otof- Htd of Orthopaedics, and of Urology. 

from £17,275 phis £1,186 per annum Allowance 

Further particulars are available from the bean to whom til 
enquiries should be addressed. AppkJcations in writing with 
full curriculum vitae by first post 11 July 1983 to The Daai 
The MWcftesex HosptaJ Mecffcaf School, London. W1P7PN. 

JESUS COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE 

FELLOWSHIP AND COLLEGE 

LECTURESHIP IN HISTORY 
AotUicaikwra are tanned tar a Froowstep and Cottage Lecturmtoto tn History rmnj 
1 October iq8StnnwnrtddfnMwrnwEcdtwra^J^S?^^^ySlS!S 
from WOIB ITBOnr BWWI HWwy Once 1800. Thrappointo»nl WinStar 
uu-eeyoan. with the poadbOfty of rmppotnimanl for two yearx preference may 
b« given lo ondfain wider thirty years of age. The Fellow ten be expected la 
teeth UP lo twelve hoort a ——— -■    — 

*"**■- • ne rrnow wm oe expected lo 
week anrlni) Fun Torn. The alary for ttw peat wui be 
talvcrfaty Assistant Lectui«*»scata. deputing oe> ago 

alM* ***frienc<?: ttK to** •• eoreeally 86800 a year. rWng by iwr watun tn- 
gretoetlta to CB.61Q. A reduction of laoo a veer wiu iwroathi far 
InCMMpe. 

ApoUcatlora should be sent as dm Madera Secretary by 7 Jaty 1983md should 
tw arrwrnaoniwt by ■ ——lesduqi **ft»x rrHl thr munn of two n fi men 

a Jane 1983 

University of Durham 
TEMPORARY LIBRARY ASSISTANTS 

Applications are invited for temporary posts of Library As¬ 
sistant in the University Library- The Posts, which would suit 
recent graduates seeking pre-library experience are avail¬ 
able from 1st September, 1983 to 31st August 1984. 
The salary wiif be £4,084 per annum (under review). 

UNIVERSITY OF 
EAST ANGLIA 

Norwich 

TEMPORARY 
POST IN 

ECONOMICS 
AppUraHom are invited tor-a 

temporary appointment tat 
Economics wilftta toe School of. 
Economic ana Social Studies 
lor Uw 
I98S. I 
appomimeni 

he period i Seatcmbcr. 
,to8i. August. i9S4.Ttw 
nimcni wu be dwtn- 

proprtatc grade on the 
Heroic staff salary structure. 
win preference 1.... 
rendkfanrs for a vi 
mortal or ReadctySsniof too . 
Hirer level appotncnynt. with 
■caching and research tnteresta 
in macro economics, econo- 
metrics and tauoraattonot econ¬ 
omic. 

Applications (three coplea) 
which should mediate a fun 
curriculum vitae, mdudlnfl 
•wad Cole «l- - 
with the i 
or three i 

lodped with the EmUUneM 
Oil Iter. UMversBy of East 
Anglia. Norwich. NR4 TTJ. 
from whom farmer particulars 
may be obtained. not later Van 
M June. IMS, No toms of 
application are l 

university 
college of 
Swansea 

UNIVERSITY OF 
STRATHCLYDE 

Temporary Lectureship in 
Mathematics 

AppUcpUom are fawned ter a tem¬ 
porary iccturcaNp in the Dcpan- 
menl of Mallwmattcs. Appointment- 
will be (or Uie period lo 30 Sep¬ 
tember 1984. Preference wfli be 
ipven lo aptflcants with research 
i Tiler this in staOMlca. tod other 
specialisms win be coitdderad. 

Salary In the ranpe CT.190- 
£14.125 pa. with placing aeoardlag 
m qualincatiam. age and experi¬ 
ence css benefit. 

AdoHcations (two copies! Indodtug 
a lull curriculum vuoe md the 
nntn and addresses of three ref¬ 
erees. and Quoting reft once 30/83 
should be lodpcd by 30 June 1983 
with the Academic Staff Office. 
Room 2-53. McCance Bunding. 16 
Richmond Street. Gtaagow Ql 
i xq. from where rmther parUcn- 
l^n may be obtained. 

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH 

Temporary Lectureship io 
International Law 

ApplKaHWK are fawned for a tem¬ 
porary tectmsntti in the Deport¬ 
ment of iMernanonal Law. The 
person appointed win be expected 
to leach in the- courgaa offered 
wiiMn uw> department covering 
Public International Law. teiar- 
tutlonal OrBSDtsaaom and fauer- 
nallgnal Cfonondc Law, n wUL 
however, be an advantage if ttw 
siKfnnflU hpptfcanl has a particu¬ 
lar Interest In the Law of the Sea. 
Salary on scale £7.190 to £74.196 
wtin placing according to outetO- 
cnltaro and experience. 

Funner particular Awn the Sec¬ 
retary hi the University or Dua- 
burgh. CM CoHepc. South Bridge, 
cotitburph CNB 9YL. wUi wham 
appucapotn (A capteu. arviaa 
names of three referees. dmAI be 
lodged by 4th July 1983. 

Ptepar quote reference No. 1073. 

DURHAM UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT 

OF PHYSICS 

AmncaOons are invited ter a 
TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP . 

IN ASTRONOMY 
tenable ter three yeses from 1 

October IMS. Teaching dtdtao to¬ 
rt DOS lecturing on topics to Astron¬ 
omy and Physics at both under- 
endoate and postgraduate level 
and laboratory dwa.ntehaag.Tho 
research woHc to be canted out will 
mount die daVctamtotK of novel 
Instrumentation for M-ge optical 
teieecopeo. 

tontelMUiy to ttw range £6^76 
- £7.236 (Bader review) od tba 
Ucturon' ecoie Idas USB benefBo. 

Appdcnum a colui nwntM 
three referees ihiwitd bo sctu by i& 
Jute 1986 to Ilia Regietrar. Odants 
Laboratories. Sooth Rood. 
Durham. bHi. U. -atm .tean 
further aanteuton 'may .be 
obtained. 

SSRC Linked 
Studentship 

pKttd io Obtain. *te mmton. an 
uppar sacond ciaas honoum 

in oodoidBy or social 
1 to intafteka post- 

or complements re- 
i In pragraaa ei the Depon- 

ment of Sodotogy and AMhro- 
poiogy. an tha affects of dmi 
rate* of urwoptoymant on tna 
sacM gtructura of tw aattamont 

' ol PottTatooL Waat Gtemorgm 
Tba eatoa of ton 8tudsnteMp 

bain Bnesdfl] ton usual SSRC 
award* ma be for too ywrs 
h toa lint Manoa ftom October 
1.1981 

pardadara om bo obtained 

ofSaciology and Antorepotogy, 
Utewrafty CoBago of Sa—a. 
Stootatan PaA. Samaa, 8AZ 
VP. to whom toay should bo 
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I HORIZONS! 

The^ Timas wide to career choice : 

a white-collar union 
IJe 1980s can claim to be the 
of the consumer. Specialist and 
general magazines, the local and 
national press and radio and tcle- 
vision all give advice on “Best Buys” 
and consumers- rights. The range is 
vast; from personal finance to pop-up 
toastere, from cars to corn plasters — 
yet one area is always omitted. It is 
never suggested, which -union one 
should join. 

Such advice can be .inappropriate as 
Often; there is little choice, either 
practically or theoretically, although 
the dosed shop - that great mwtia 
bogey — is rarely in evidence in the 
professional, managerial or scientific 
sectors. These are the areas of greatest 
trade union growth, even though' 
membership, overall has declined as 
unemployment has risen. 

Fora young person getting a job for 
the first tune, whether to join a union 
and if so which one, are decisions 
difficult to make. Hus is especially 
because little information is available 
and the subject is rarely broached 
either in schools or universities. In 
general terms, ma«m>i jobs are more 
heavily unionized than -white collar 
ones; there are more union members 
as a percentage of the whole in large 
rather than smaller enterprises, and 
public sector is more unionized than 
the private, in both manual and white 
collar areas. Even so many unions do 
exist for white collar workers; unions 
based on status, on qualifications; or 
just general unions. 

There is little point in joining a 
trade union if It cannot do anything 
for you unless there are overriding 
political reasons for doing so. 
Consequently, if a union is recognized 
by an employer for bargaining 
purposes, then that is the one to join. 
From .the point of view of a new 
employee, especially a younger one, it 
is the bargaining on wages and 
conditions of service and the legal and 
disciplinary functions of a union that 
are the most important 

In large organizations salaries are 
set by the unions, whether one is a 
member or not. The choice is not 
entirely straightforward however. 
Problems can, and do arise when a 
person wishes to join a non-recog- 
nized union or when either -more thari 
one union, or no unions, are 
recognized. 

It is possible to be a member of 
more than one union at the same time 
although it can be somewhat expens¬ 
ive; There are rules administered by 
the TUC which predude union 
swapping or the joining of inappropri¬ 
ate unions - that is those which do 
not have agreements with the 
employer .when other unions do. 
White collar unions are by for the 
heaviest users of the TUC procedures 
designed to settle this kind of inter- 
union dispute. By no means all 
unions are TUC affiliates. 

The British Medical and Dental 
associations (BMA and BDA), The 

Royal College of Nursing and a host 
of .staff Honing or associations are 
independent of the TUC The fate of 
most staff associations appears to be a 

' merger with a more traditional union, 
although the bank staff "and some 
insurance and building society staff 
associations have held themselves 
aloof for some considerable time. 

Some of the choices are easily 
made. New entrants to the CSvfl 
Service will join their appropriate 
unions for their jjrade or their 
department, if they join a union at alL 

- Senior people-join the First Division 
Association (FDA), Inland Revenue 
staff join the Inland Revenue Staff 
Federation (IRSF) and scientific 
nudes the Institution of Professional 
Civil Servants (IFCS). 

Local government, the health 
service, and public utilities adminis¬ 
trative staffs all have one union, the 
National and T-dd«1 Government 
Officers' Association (Nalgo) as the 

. only one with bargaining rights. 
Teachers have the choice of two TUC 
affiliates as do academJks, although 
only the Association of University 
Teachers has national bargaining 
rights. Journalists, however, can 

by Barry Sherman 
sometimes ' choose between the 
National Union of Journalists or the 
Institute of Journalists, which is not 
connected to the TUG Actors, 
mii«rin'flTic and film and television 
people have virtually only one union 
to join in each discipline. 

Professionals tend to have pro¬ 
fessional associations, only some of 
which have pretensions to be, or act 
as, trade unions. The BMA and BDA 
are examples of unions; the Law 
Society, the Bar Association, and the 
Engineering Institute are examples of 
•‘non-unions'’. There have been 
campaigns to recruit professionals 
and specific or general administrators 
of the private sector into the trade 
union movement These campaigns 
have been conducted across a node 
spectrum of muons ranging from the 

predictable, such as the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Managerial 
Staffs (ASTMS) to the more unlikely, 
but recently more successful Electri¬ 
cal, Electronic, Tdecommuniration 
and Plumbing Trade Union (EEP- 
TU). In such areas, the choice is the 
most bewildering, competition the 
fiercest 

A person getting a job in finance 
can join the Banking, Insurance and 
Finance Union ( BIFU), ASTMS, the 
Association of Professional, Execu¬ 
tive, Clerical-and Computer Staffs 
(APEX), or a staff association if it 
exists. However the choice of joining 
either ASTMS or APEX is not 
available in, say, Barclays Bank, while 
in building societies, merchant banks, 
the Stock Exchange or brokerages, 
union membership, other than staff 
associations is. Jaw, if it exists at alL 
Some of the manual workers’ unions, 
notably the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, the General Muniti- 
pal and Boilermakers’ Union and the 
EEPTU have white-collar sections. 

A variant on this theme is the 
technical section of the Engineering 
union' (TASS), which is autonomous 
in its own right In either general 
■management or within specific sirin-e 
like computing, several unions are 
competing for members. TASS, the 
Engineers and Managers’ Association 
(EMA). ASTMS, APEX, TGWU/ 
ACTTS, GMBTU/MATSA, EEPTU/ 
EESA, all have claims to be 
considered and all have allegiances 
and devotees. 

As new types of jobs in new 
companies and new industries appear, 
so the traditional pattern of craft and 
trade unions is breaking down. In 
white-collar areas the level of 
sophistication within the trade unions 
is now so high and evenly spread that 
workers in. the new grey areas have a 
difficult choice to make. The decision 
might be made on political stances, on 
personalities, or on the union’s other 
connexions, especially within the 
same enterprise. At a time of high 
unemployment and with an anti- 
union ethic still prevalent in Britain, 
it is wise to shop around. 

A new way into accounting 
# School leavers seeking a career in 
accountancy but WHag the qaaB- 
fications tn professional examin¬ 
ations will be interested in a new entry 
route via the Association ef 
AccomUancy Technicians (AAT). 

The rnfafanmn requirements to 
become an AAT student are foar O- 
levels or Grade 1 CSEs. As well as a 
basic grounding in aiioanimg tech¬ 
niques, file technician qualification 
fndndes subjects such as Business 
Law,- Data Processing and Economics 
which ensures students wiO not be 
restricted to pure accountancy work. 

A fully qualified member (MAAT) 

has the opportunity to progress to the 
professional examinations of the 
various accountancy bodies. The 
Chartered Institute of Public Finance 
(CIPFAX the Association of Certified 
Accountants (ACCA), the Institute of 
Chartered Accomtants in lfagiand 
and Wales QCA) and the Institute of 
Cost and Management Accountants 
(ICMA) aO accept the AAT qnalifi- 
cathm as equivalent to and exempting 
from their foundation coarse. 

Further infonustion is available 
from the Association of Accounting 
Technicians, 21 Jockey's Fields, 
London WC1R 4BN (01-105 4961/3) 

University of Nottingham 

DEPUTY LIBRARIAN 

JtRPUcattaM ar* invM ter Uw »o« 
of deputy Librarian cHumoni* 
Kao. to Da rwpon»B>lc to toe Uni¬ 
versity Librarian for me manage¬ 
ment or Ida Main Utxary (Ate. 
Social SdancxB and Education) and 
of flte Law Luxury, and lo ptnr'a 
fuH pvt la dovdoWng Utxary peH- 

CanrtteMca rtxraid have a good 
profe 

nanms la mrttenM* and nftx 
Btannal atefaWndvi experience 
la on ocadamic Horary. 

wM be on (Me 81 
(ClUtbCI&.92B wan On 
btoiy of promotion lo Grade IV. 

Further particular* and appBcaton 
forms. teWOffa no later lhan M 
Jute 1983, can be obtained tfora 
oie Start awOMbmoU Officer. 
UntuenUy of NotUntfiaai Unwor- 
ally Park. NoMntfiam. NG7 am. 
Ref No. 87*. 

UNIVERSITYOF 
NOTTINGHAM 

Department of Physics 

AoMicaWoge are tovtted nr a Unf- 
vmuy Teochtog FdtowtMp (a Ufa 
Department of PlinlB. The sue* 
cesalU aesBcanf wai jam Prot«**cr 
L J autos' rawrch group working 
in Bn flow of pnrnon vedroecoiw 
and phonon ecoaertng in aoUda at 
low temperature* Bud wUI panic*- 
Will in unfaryidiak M4 PM*: 
WUotfe teaching. -Tha appaOU: 
man is for three yoars renowaHe 
annually turttog from* mutually 
aantd before xat Octooer 
1983. 

Salary wale C6^7&£7^S6. 

runner paracmari ontf amfflraiwn 
Mn. returnable nol later than 30 
June 1963 may be obtained from 
tha Start AMOtottmcats Officer. 
(MMMV of Nottingham, Drover- 
•Ky PaL Nottingham, not 2RD. 
RBf No 875. 

MERTON COLLEGE, OXFORD 

UNTYHOTTT OF EAST ANBUA 
Nanrfcff - 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURER 

Avfcatim m imitad hr tf» pot 
«i tmpmy hetunr ii toa Sctaol tt 

Hutrtr D tnm tarttas of Eq^di b 
a Ftragi Ltogaqe. Ha past is na- 

tea ! Ort 1983. vi en b 
panUs thenaftw. nnd 30 Sep- 
tnbv 198& MW tdmy pnduhfr 
wWa tha onge rf £7190 - £8975 
FULoatoi sato£7190-£H1Spa 
ptaUSStmflto. 
AfShatiMs (dm eafiet} aAkk 
shoaU Uto a Ml aariraBm 

vitae, fnctodai exact fata ef 
birtk, tagetfar wttk tha bom 

mtwUmm af tone panaaa to 
whom tifaraaca mmf ha made, 

shadd ha iadgad with tha \ 
ritahSifaiiet Officer, Ihfaoafcy 

af Eart AafSa, UotwU, MW 
TTJ, fans whom iortoar partfete 

Ms any ha ahteinJ, cat lay 

thaii 24.hMlSS3.Se fans of 

Untvcralte of Salford 

COLLATORATIVE STUDIES 
UNIT 

INDUSTRIAL TUTOR/ 
PRODUCTION MANGEMENT 

To work with mangem fai prodks 
Uoa function*. uudyM on a part- 
fame barta. Tho person apeateted 
win runhtr toe eapanelcm ana 
Bovrtqpmeai of an experience 
baeed learning programme -wtdeh 
haa earned high regard- Some cen- 
euttanorwiork la afcm involved. 
Candidates roust have sound aca¬ 
demic aualfatcaOena wtto eucccro- 
rul mangetnent opatence. taUUaf 
•Uhfan dlscraUns to lew Important 
than ofatUte to work creoiivete 
across dtorUdine boundaries and to 
provide tutorial bum ort tn Indus¬ 
trial stnaaoBS. as weP as fa toe 
Lfarwersfay-. 
Salary on scale CT.no - C14.12S. 
sooting Point depending on aga and 
experience with additional earning 
opportuto&ca. 

AMbcatlon forms and further sar> 
Doifars'totlnHe has the Regis¬ 
trar. UttvareKy or Salmrd. Calford 
MO 4WT to whom completed appU- 
coHotB anotOd be Muned ot later 
than 30th Jaw IMS ouottng refer¬ 
ence CS/l/TT. 

Tdephonc 061-7365843 Ext 215. 

QUEEN MARYCOLLEGE 

Umvtnhy of London 

FACULTY OF LAWS 

LECTURESHIP and TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP (for'2 yean in lint 
Instance) from i October or as soon 
thereafter os may be arranged. 
Candidates may hove sperm inter- 
cats to omr field ef Law but prefer¬ 
ence win be gtVen to those wtto 
tniereoto nunplrnirrlinj thwr ef 
existing start. Salary an scale 
XT.190JUd.12S.PA. Mas Cl. 186 
London Allowance. (U to Doped ton 
tn both cases tos k«W Mbn win 
be wtUUn Oie IM 4 pofnto no toa 
anoej 

Fortner details and apfftratton 
foritB gstafnabte from me Sec¬ 
retary, Quean Mary CbSegc. MBe 
End Rasul London. XI INS, to be 
icfaBkcdby UJuty- 

JUNIOR RESEARCH . 
' FELLOWSHIP AND 

SENIOR. SCHOLARSHIPS J 984 
Thai . If candidates 
orMBdait iwd snoot therm 
srivea. to ctect to two or toras Jun¬ 
ior.Resasea FsHqwsMp* a»d •*' 
meg BwrhmiirMiQUwhbi » ; 
1964. These rewdi. are wen » 
both men aod women. 

' OsMis of .thodwwtto odd of the 
method ef vbW fbr them art 
be.otmtesd .from to* WMdento . 
wcEstary. Merton C&Bega. Oxford. . 
OKI djo. Tha during data for ap. 
pfaMtona to 6AIUTOAV. IS , 
OCTOBER- 1M3. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

PROFESSORSHIP OF 
GEOGRAPHY 

' The eiectois inland-to proned to 
an ifadHn to too PiuMssuidilv of 
Osograahy wNdi nos vacant on 1 
October IMS. The stipend M toe 
mfmwrtdp to k presem £19.006- 
per awwnt toubfect of revtewL 

■ ApsUCMtaM (nine nan- 
tng torse ntow hue wflhna testo- 
nmais.-should he reealvad gat 
Mar than 1 Saptsnbsr 1983Iw tha 
Ihaifshar. unrrersfor CXDces. Wrt- 

■ Bngcon fimsea. Oxford. 0X1 ZJD, 
'from, whom fnrtoof fatiedin 
-Mkybe<ii>trip«d. , 

DOWNE HOUSE 

Cold Ash. Newbuy, Berkshire. 
Boarding and DtyScbool fbr 360 

pite 

Head ofModera Languages 

Department . _ 

msnl of ihs praaant senior msreber 

ale pfffamL Experience tn 'A* 

Level tencMitp and Untvenfay Eo- 

The school Is academically selec¬ 
tive and haa .a strong trariUou of 

big. A programme of Sixth Form 

80 to ZOO la tor Stem far Septemb¬ 
er 1064. 

Scale m. Covernmcnl Supsraium- 

Forther details tram to* Haedrais- 
trem lowborn as pOcatton rtroted be 

mode enriiwlng a fan c-v. afftl 

numtaars cf two reftrees. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
LANCASTER 

DEPARTMENT OF LtNCUXTTTCS 
AND MODERN CNGUSH 

LANGUAGE 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 

ApsOcatlans ore imteed for a 
Temporary LccttnaMp in toe 
Department of Llnorisdci and 
Modern Eoglisii Language, for a 
period of nine or twelve meetts 
from 1 October 1983. Candidate 
should be able to contribute to toe 
broad range of nadergradune 
legalili»g fa the Department, -with 
on oaphnos op SortoungutsOcs and 
applica tions of UngutoOcs. They 
Should, to addtfaon. hove adequate 
experience lo rope w&ta teaching at 
MA level In those Orids. and have 

■atenr wPI be wtttaln the Brat heir 
of me Lectin er-a scale. (£7.190- 
EKLaSOL 

Further Btollctitafli may be 
obtained (Quoting reference L281) 
from toe EstabUshment Office. 
Ufa orally Hoiet. aaortgg. Lan¬ 
caster. LAI 4YW. (TU OSZ4 69201 
Ext 4213V where opoHcatfona iDve 

StHQM be gem NOT LATER THAN 
8 JULY 1903. 

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH 

ORBES CHAIR OF 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 

Appmaaone am lavited fbr the 
vacant Forbes Chair or Organic 
Chemistry. 

Further partieuton may be 
obtetoed rrtxn toe tmdemooeo. 
wan whom oppBcaaora Cia roriea) 
gtvmg the names of three referee*. 
ttdUd «to toted by 26 Jute is&J. 
queOra raftrenos 8/81 Omim 
cnixUdates need siibnut only one 
csgv of thtir appoeatton. 

AMCURME . 
Secretary to the UUwnBy 

Edlntairgh 

UNIVERSTTVOF 
MANCHESTER 

LECTURER IN LAW 

1 Applications are invfted for this 
post lenabte from October 1st, 

1983 from Graduates and persons 
of greater experience. Salary range 

pa £7,190 to S,$75. 
Sgpperanmmrion. farticalmand 
jjp^caiionfenns(aninMWeby 

Jaty 4th) Sum The Registrar, The 
UnivBsiiy.'Manriirqrr M13 9 PL. 
Quote Ref 109/83/, 

University ofSt Andrews 
Department of Anatcsny 

aBgatoam Pathology 

LECTURER 
Appdcatloiiu are Invited from 
psfiass fa the bteleglcal eaencoB 
or from medical graduates for a 
Lectureship In the Department of 
Anatomy and • Experimental 

The aucoonful Hlfari wm be 
oepected fa contribute to toe 
cuunes provldsd for prertfadral 
ah stents aaa tar science shulenrs. 

fail 
biology. 

haematology. 
ndtebMofar and tumour biology. 
Ortfast farinttea era ovadante for 

teocMng. 
Salaiy ai approoftate poliu on seals 
CT.lOO fa £14.126 ST annum. 
sterling salary PTOOsMy not above 
£9 A2S per amum pwo USS. 

AppUcsHtss ftwo copies preferably 
In tyncaalR) with the names or 
three referees should be seal by 8 
July 1983 fa toe EstebUshments 
OfOaar. The UiUveraity. Coflsge 
Gate. St Andrews. Fife. KYI 6 9AJ. 
cram whom furlhar parUcaters are 
avanpbie. 

University of Nottingham 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

CARE OF THE ELDERLY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY AND 
PHARMACOLOGY 
PASTDOCTORAL 

FELLOWSHIPS AND 
POSTGRAUATE 
STUDENTSHIPS 

Fcfilem m wertdng to make four 
BDPomtmam " ~ “ 
which wHJun 

University of Liverpool 

DEPARTMENTOF 
METALLURCY AND MATERIALS 

SCIENCE 

Research Studentships 

AppUcanons are brvUed from 1st 
class or 2 (0 honour* students tn 
Metallurgy/Materials or related 
Ptiyricai Sciences for 3 vsar 
SX.R.C, sponsored stiatentriilps 
tenable from October fat 1985. 
Research protects are avsdabte in 
ttoetonowtngsrfai 

<0 Fracture and oecrorion be¬ 
haviour Type 3D4L stabilcss steel 
KUSEWIUlftNJ'JU 

00 Irradiation daroag 
materials for lusfan reactors. 

In 

Oil) Computer simulation 
mmnan damage tn 
msiato (CASE wtto CEGBL 

Chi taterface structure* tn cfoc- 

rvj Environmental effecto on the 
atrengOi of praptilis (CASE. with 
LDCAEA) 

cvn eomrstructurri changn fa 
overlay coewrt mupcr^Doys dnrlng 
high temperature corroriorv 

fvll) intralaminar failure of 
long fibre 

tviin tntectlon movddtng of fang 
fare retnforced totsmootasacB. 

(fat) The MicroMorptaology of 
CstUdar Materials. 

Applicants shodd write fa the 
Raglsfrai’. The University'. p.O- Bax 
147. Uvsraoot L69 3BX. Quote 
Bsf. RV/949. 

two feOowtidps widen ore suitable 
for candidates wuh a higher degree 
and two postgraduate stuarmstrlps 
for catenates with a pood am ete¬ 

rnal appointment win be tar two 
ycora: renewal Is stibtect fa on 
annual review. Th salary scale for 
the (eOowiftip wm be on toe actor 
for nco-dinicto lecturers, and the 
atudetilrtdps wfll be swvdri ac¬ 
cording lo toe terms and cetidnioDs 
cHarad by me Reaearcfa COnncQs. 

AppUcanls riwuld subnS toetr 
curriculum vitae end the nemo* et 
two referees to: toufessor P. H. 

Queen’s Medical Centre. Notttog. 
ham NC7 ZUWby 30to Jam 190S. 

Monash University 

Australia 

Faculty at Law 

Lecturer « continuing 

ApriteaUans are favtted for a coo- 
tuundite teetunhfa in the Facuoy of 
Law. Enatdrtes abotn eoutaei amt 

research acSvUtes Id 

Robert BaxL Dean. 
SAS2^30 -29^467 PA. Am*, 
cations Including Rrf. no. 23012. 
earricuhon vttae and' 3 rafoui Is 
the RegWrar. Monash linJvereRy. 

C3aytriL Vic. 3168. Australia, with 

a cosy fa die Amort non ef Com- 
monweaSUi UrtvtssiU*# lApotsX 36 
Gordon Square. L teuton WC1H 

OFF. by 30/6/83. 

THE UWVERSmf 
OF SHEFFIELD 

CHAIR OF • 
ECONOMICS 

p^^ffiore invited for the 
—P ro Eronomlcs. amat»e Irom l 
October 1983 or as soon ao sosrible 

I thereafter. Canttbuia wen tote- 
f rils fai any spedalisn In Economics 
wm ho considered by they rtwiM 
hare a Aung base tn economic 
tneory. Saury on toe state for pror- 
osoortal apnolabnents; mtainram 
C17J7S a year averaoo 220J00 a 
year. Particulars man toe Regis¬ 
trar end Secretary iStafOngl. toe 
UMvenCy. Gbeffldd SIO STTN to 

I whom appueauona (one oony ouvy 
siwsSd »6 July IMS. 
Quote re£R851/ 

THE^gVEISnrYOF 

CHAIR IN THE DEPARTMENT 
OF INFORMATION STUDIES 
Appocatiom are tatviiad far a Citahr 
fa too PspOrttuad qf tflfeirnaUop 
studiea. wrawe Jrooi l Ooour 
1983 or a* soon aspossiblo there- 
after. Candidates toouW have a 
Brtaufy touetra fa ttw StM of 
Librartanshlp. Particular froro the 

9WgJl«mWMi toe uriverany.___ 
fa whori OMHteaMont tone copy 
onM. mduding tha tutnoa or three 
refereeg, ehonfo btocraby 16 July 
1983- Quote ret FBS3/A- 

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 
IN EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 

LAW 

ApptteMloro ore Invited for a tem¬ 
porary teeuanlup tn European 
Community Law from 1M Smtomb- 
«r IMS for a period of up to 34 
mantra. The lectursohip wtH be 
fa*:a lointty fa the Centro ofTuro- 
pson atjvenunenUl snuLles and toe 
Department «t ConcKuuonal and 
Adminfatraiivo Law. The couraes 
in which the suceeesfUt applicant 
many be expected to teach tactuae 
Curopsan restitutions and the Euro¬ 
pean Movement and European 
Economic Law. but It would also be 
an advantage If candidates have a 
particular Interest fa toe «ifa«an- 
«tw law or me E.E.C. Salary an 
scale C7.19Q u> £14.126 with pfac- 
Ina according to gunimcattoos and 

Further particulars from the Sec¬ 
retary to toe Uni versa- or Edin¬ 
burgh. (Md College. South Bridge. 
Edinburgh. EHB 9VL with whom 
applications (3 copies). gMng the 
name* .of two referees, should 

'4to July 1983. 
• RCf. No. 1074 

bo 

University of London 
CHAIR OF BIOCHEMISTRY 

TENABLE AT CHARING 
CROSS HOSPITAL MEDICAL 

SCHOOL 

The Senate Invite apnbeatloro for 
the above audr. The Profamor wm 
Bo Head of toe Deportment of Mo- 
dwailriry. Dutu* wilt tnvetva Die 
forwarding of the siddocL toe 
teaching of snrioMs.both in medical 
and associated science aufaccts. 
cooduolng research and too 
admirifflraiion of too Deoortmenl. 
n b unondod tool the person 
appointed wUJ take is his or Ms 
dimes as soon as convenient after 1 
October 1983. ... 

Aprikottons (11 miM riwuld 
be nAtnltteti to toe Academic 
Registrar m. University of Lon¬ 
don. Motet Straw. London wciE 
7HU. ITOm whom further Particu- 
tars should am be obtained. Oos- 
ln date 12 August 1983. 

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC IAW 

LectDRShip 

AHriaMoM an invtled for the past 

or LECTURER wtfflfa toa Draart- 

BmtofPifoUsUw. 

Salary on LariurerV scrir £7.190 

fa £14.126 per OBfaBh. 

Fenner paitimlars and appMeaoan 

forma from Its Secretary. The 

uuvfarity. Aberdeen, with whom 

apettcaUens OWU CDpla) should bs 

lodged by 8 July 1983. 

University Appointments 

Principal 
TTib Institute is tedting * Prineipal to take 
up appointment by the Antunm of 1964. 
Hie Prindpal is fie Inrtitute^ dtief 
academic and adnrinistiative officer, 
and leads ia the Sumuhtioa of 
academic and other policies for Ihc 
future devdopme&l ofthclmtitutc. 
The Institute is independently 
incorporated b; Royal Grancrand 
receives its gram (Erectly from die 
University Grants Committee. It is 
also the Faculty of Tedmototy in the 
University of Manchester. 
Currently it has, in 21 
departments, 
approximately 4,500 UMIST 

foil* time students, 43) members of the 
academic staff.mdodlng 47 Profeaon. and 

1.400 members of the non- teaching staff. 
The Cbainnan of the Coontil. 

F. A. RnsseU.JP, MBA, invites interested 
persons, who bdfove they could offer 

appropriate qnalHxadonsand experience. 
TO flOBUmmicate with him under private 

cover, when further particulars of the 
appointment will be supplied- Corres¬ 
pondence should be addressed to him, 
do The Registrar; UMIST FO Box 88. 

Manchester M601QD. 
The Instimte reserves the 
right to invite candidates 

for the Frisdpahtup. 

The University of Manchester Institute of Science and Technology 

university 
college of 
swvnseA 

THE FUNDERS UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH AUSTRAUA 

National Institute of Labour Studies 

Research Studentships 
Applications aremvtted 

Irom ntifay rrcenlly guaWM fa 
gra doste shortly, far rtsoaicfi 
riudcntshiM tenable fa each of 
Uw foUowtng Drronments of 
this University Onllror.- 
Engfash. Romanes fainttes 
(French). Russian. Hfaaoty 
(Mrdlevall. Politics. 
Phlloso ohy. Sociology. 
Education. SQroute,. Ptry-Oc*. 
Owmlstry. Royal Soricty 
Rcararch UrJL Zoology. 
Grasttes. Btoctirmlstry- 

V.ChrO Enctorering. 

Msnsgrrosnt Science and 
lofatty between CIvO 
EngUurriog and EJecUKol 
Eorineertng. 

The me arm stnscntiMoa. 
which are tenable from toe 
beriming of toe Sesstun 
1983/84 and are of the tame 
value as studentships a warded 
favltesearcb Councils or the 
DCS plus [union feet, wiu be 
under toe super virion of a 
member of the academic staff 
of !(w above listed departments. 

__j Maid of 

r&Bxsstesssr* 
1 

UNIVERSITY OF 
EAST ANGLIA 

Norwich 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURERIN 

HISTORY 
ApriJaafons ore Invtted for 

the tempos ary post of lecturer 
In contemporary European 
History < pori-1945) in me 
School ef Modern Langoaigca 
and European History. Prefer¬ 
ence wiU be given to candidates 
with a research interest in 
France. The post to tenable 
ITOia 1 October. 1983. or so 
•eon ae paHilr thereafter, 
until SO Srotember. 1986. In¬ 
itial salary within toe range 
C7.190-E8.97B pa CO toe sente 
£7.190X14.125 M plus US5 
benefits. 

AppUcattoas (Three espies) 
which ahoidd include a ruD 
curriculum vitae. Including 
exact dale of bfath. logsuwr 
wtto toe Mines and adaresBrs 
Of three person? to^wham refer¬ 
ence may be made, should be 
lodged with the Exrabttshmenl 
Officer. University of East 
Anotla. Norwich. NR4 TTJ. 
from whom rurtoer porondars 
may be obtained, not later Uoui 
24 June. 1983- No forms of 
apollcaiian are toned. 

COMMONWEALTH 
SCHOLARSHIP 

AND FELLOWSHIP PLAN 
Applications are tevlled for 
Commonwealth Scholarships 
tenable In Canada. Ghana. Hong 
Kona. India. Jamaica. Malaysia. 
Nigeria. Sierra Leone. Sri Lanka or 
Trinidad to commence In toe 
1904/S academic year or In At®- 
tralte or New Zealand from March 
19S6. These awards, normally 
tenable for front one fa three years, 
are intended for postgraduate (but 
not posldocfural) courses or re¬ 
search al a university In toe coun¬ 
try of study. Benefits include return 
fares, tuition fees and maintenance 

Candidates, who should be 
under 15 years of age. must be 
United Kingdom nationals (or other 
Commonwealth citterns or British 
prelected persons! permanliy 
resident to. aqd Intending lo return 
to. toe United Kingdom: the 
minimum academic Qualification Is 
a first degree wtto tmper second 
Claw honours Bo be) obtained be¬ 
fore September 1984. Candidates 
need not have secured a university 
place before applying tor these 
awards hut should time good aca¬ 
demic grounds for study In toe 
country concerned. 

Further particulars and 
application forms for the awards of 
up to tores countries may be 
obtained from the Common- 

<TJl 38 Gordon Sqiort, London. 
WC1H OFF <01-387 8672 oil 56V 
Forms Wli not be sent fa eng uirm, 
after 28 October 1983: com rioted 
application forms must be retui iron 
to arrive no! tater than 31 October 
1983. Enoulrers should specify 
their academic a uaitfl canons, cm- 
zensftip and the countries In which 
they are interested. 

These swards are offered annu¬ 
ally: those seeking support tor a 
later year should defer their 
•notiiry until after April 1984. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

DIRECTORSHIP OF THE 
INSTITUTE OF 

ECONOMICS AND 
STATISTICS 

The electors intend lo proceed to 
an election lo toe Directorrtilp of 
toe institute of economics and 
Statistics which Is now vacant. Try? 
stipend at the director k at present 
£19.006 per annum (under 
roviewf. 

Applications (nine copies), 
■mmino three nfawu but without 
temmomau. aitotdd received not 
tslar than 1 September 1983 by toe 
Registrar. University Offices. Wel¬ 
lington Sauers. Oxford, 0X1 2JD. 
from whom further particulars 
may M obBtned. 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
(Two Positions) 

Applications are Invited from Mittsriy mfaUfted econombW far two positions 
of Research Reflow in the National Institufa of Labour Studiea. 

The aooototeo Win be expected lo take leading rotes tn research protects fa 
Uw areas el principal research mtetsfa of the Institute and fa undertake such 
outre research, advisory and conauiuno activities as the Director may 
determine. The prindpal research imprests of the Institute are wanes and 
fringe benefits, employment and unemrioyment. and Industrial retaiiom and 
wancr satisfaction. The appointees wui be expected to publish a rigninrani 
volume of their research output, and fa general fa develop national 
reputations In labour studies. 

Tha successful sppucanls would normally be opened to hold a higher degree 
and have relevant research experience. Appointment Is available, tn the first 
Instance- for a period of up to two years- Secondment from another 
orpantaallaH fa acceptable. Informal enoitirtes may be directed lo toe Director 
of the Institute. Professor R. J. Blandy. In the University. 

Salary scale: SA19-333 —SA29.467. 

Further information about tha positions and the details required of appuratit* 
maybe obtained from toe Association of Common weatti Uftirerauics lApots). 
36 Gordon Sauare. t°~j— WC1H OPT. 

APpOcalloas should be lodged in duplicate with Uw Registrar. The Flinders 
University of South Australia. Bedford Park. South Australia 5042. by 16 
July 1983. 

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY 

Director of Continuing Education 
AppCctitJors are Invited for the neurty-created post of Director and 
Professor of Continuing Education. He or she win be responsible 
for the development ana expansion d the University's Continuing 
Education Programme and will have to butid a department from 
scratch. 
At present the University's efforts in this field are organised by 
individual departments. Tna r i new director wHI taka responsibility for 
fee courses run by those departments and develop new courses, 
using as far as poss&fe the services of existing academic staff. 
Enthusiasm and commitment are vital, but must be matched tv 
experience as a teacher and researcher, together with previous 
tnvofvemont at a senior ievei In a university department of Continu¬ 
ing or Adult Education. K is Hkaly that tha new Director's academic 
backgrowxf wtil be sdantific or technological. 
The salary will be written the professorial range, minimum £17.275 
per annum, plus £1186 per annum London Allowance, with USS 
benefits. 
Further particulars from the Personnel Secretary, Brunei Univer¬ 
sity, Uxbridge, kfiddesex. UB8 3PH. or telephone Uxbridge 37188 
extension 49. 
Closing date for appOeattone b 8 July, 1S83. 

Educational 

Which school for 
ypur child? 

It lakes expert knowledge: to judge whidl of several 
hundred schools offer the best opportunities for your child. 

Our counselling is free and objective. It covers every 
aspect ofeducation, from preparatory to finishing schools, 
from finance to psychologists. Do come and see us. With 
such a wealth of information available, we prefer to counsel 
paroits on a personal basis. Our offices are just six minutes 

(Truman ^Knighdey) 
THE TRUMAN & KNIGHILEY EDUCATIONAL TRUSi; 

78 (TT) NOTRNG HILL GATE. LONDON WU 3U. TEL: 01-7271242- 

SCHILLER 
InlemarionaJ 
Universin 

The American Unhwtavin 
LaodOD, Para. Mnkid A 
Hekfcftw*. 

Fraxxri Mmasorans. 
Msnngrtnas. Msrtain*. 
Bsnkine. 
AA/ABA/BA/B8A 
Bums AdDBBUntim, 
haamtional Rdaicfa. 
Psythoktf,Laa A Pubte: 
AdmimBnnloa. I 

flunnest AitisisuiAiisi. 
Ixsatsairoii MsnsaazxnL 
EcDoama. iwemuKml 
Refakas, LfaCteWX. 
focUifam 
Ihmsaiv prep«»or» 
Piuyansuc lanuw Cnapdc 
Sneaner Ccunes in al &ajAncc, 

SCHUXEK INTEBNAHONAL 
UNnrntHTY (DepL DSL 
51 Wanton Rood. Linton 
SCI 8TXTH: 101) IX 804 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

CompntoanrtM secretarial traWng. 
Residential 8 day students. Course 
commences 13tti September. 1983. 

24 Oueenibsrre Plnco, 
London SW72DS 

Tel: 01-589 9211 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 2-wrek in¬ 
tensive Course 160 hours) In Oral 
French <«n levels wnafl group*] 
immediate appHroUon. 14 Crom¬ 
well Place London SWT 2JR Tot 
01-6896211 Ext 42. 

THE QUEEN’S SECRETARIAL 
COLLEGE. Dope T. 22/24 
Quroasberry Place. London SWT 
aas. Full wrcretartai training with 
word Proceaslm. Options to do 
Languages, Foreign Shortnand. 
Introduction to Journalism. Also Bl- 
bnpual coma for trained wurlorlw 
and intensive (wine lor Graduates 
College post-finder Burma. Next 
course b**n? September IS. 1983. 
far Prospectus idcemra me faior- 
8UHon Officer. 01-6898083, 

srooDRcsaxissE 
SccrctarialCourses 

Language Training 
Business Studies 

liberal Arts Course 
Resident and 
Day Students 

2 Arkwright Road. 
London NW36AD 

Telephone:01-435 9S3X 
Tefcx;25589 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 
FOR YOUR HOUDAY 

Leant article or Kory writing from 
toe only toumaltsnc School found 
etiuntin- toe Ktruuw of the 
Pt«m. HlghMi Quality correspon¬ 
dence couching. 
_ ray tiopb from The London 
Schodrf JoiQTialMtn m. 19 Her 

'■ London. Wl. 01-499 

Accredited t»y the C-AC.C- 

ART H1STOR1' ABROAD 

Studiroi courses in ItaN, 
1983 and I9S4. 

Telephone 01-38S 8438 

PERSONAL tulion fa French. German. 
Spanish and English a& a foreign 
folWtege In your office or tvome 
Tutora are trained native speakers. 
T>ya GUra College. Htahgue. 01-340 

NATtVT 8KAKING TUTORS re- 
•wired for Arabic. EngHsh. French 
and German- Phone Joanna Lewis on 

HOUDAY ‘ TUITION COfamon 
entrance. Olevel. French. Latin. 

issfoiStdggr*BwnaiM 

Computer Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

for details please ring 

01-278 9161/5 

T 
n 
if 
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wnws, aiMnuuus, deaths 
MalRNnSuna) 

Aaanuncaucato Butheniieated by 
tbe name am pernunmt addnea of 
Ur sender. nnrMngtto; 

THE TIMES 
200 Olay's Inn Road 
London 
WC1XSEZ 

: or telephoned Oar utepbone 
< jutncrtterc only} to: 01-637 3311 
' or 01-337 3333 

AnnouDcanetus can be ncdvcd by 
Wephone between Q.OCm and 
6.30pm. Monday to Friday, on 
Saturday between 9.00mh and 
tSLOOnoen. For pubBratlon (he 
foUowtng day. phone by 1-30M8. 

FORTHCOMIMG MARRIAOES, 
WEDdinQS, etc. on Court and 
Social Rase. £9 ■ Eno. 

Court and Social Pose nanouaca* 
menu can not be accepted bar 
telephone. 

And my people shall dwell in a peace¬ 
able Itautauoii. and in sure dwcU- 
uw. ana in Qidcc Tewna Macs. 

wwanaais. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YIPPIES 

BIRTHS 
FAIROMEVE — on dot June, to Rose- 

manr<Me Uacomte>& Prior - atb- 
ter to Samantha. 

FAULKMER-Oh 30th May lo Sabrina 
wile of Michael Faulkner a son. 
Thomas william Gatehouse, a 
brouter for Cairtone Rtphy. 

HOtK3HTOM-May 28lh si Heolesvfllf. 
victoria. Australia to Julia tore 
Hot Tier j and Graham, a daughter 
Jennifer May. 

HURD. On June 10th ai John RaddUTe 
Hospital, oxford. M Douglas A Judy, 
a son. 

HYDE PARKER - on June tout. 1983. 
■o Jean wue ot Sir Richard Hyde 
Parker Ban - a son. 

BIRTHDAYS 

KINGSTON: Mark S.A. Happy 18th 
for Uw loth June. All our love Uic 
family. 

TO. 8COTT1E Beil wishes always. 
Adda. 

AKT MurrORY ABROAD courses in 
tejyfir “A“ kJV«/pre-Unlversay 
snidenu. See aducnHonoL 

*K?T - Chauffeur driven Rolts for 
hgewtth car park space. Tat 107321 

TH^^K/OU vie darting. No men w»t MMher. 
TMOONN BVCHILDREN? Need a 

break byyounalf?Sea UK holidays. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Holidays Inc of return fUcht Rem 
Oatuiicit. s/e or bab «econu trans¬ 
fers. airport [axes. I or 2 wfcs. 
RHODES: IB. 22.29/6 
KO& 15/6 

£129 (NO EXTRAS) 
KOS:22.29/6:6/7 
RHOOES/SVM: 6. 13/7 
1 week £159.2 weds £179 

NO EXTRAS 

0923771266 (24 his) 

TJMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Panu Place. Rtckmanswonh. Herts 

ABTAATOL1107ATFO 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

• PILGRIM-AIR 

TTA1JAN FUGHT SPECDtUSTS 
RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £8000 
PISA £93.00 
ROME £106.00 
NAPLES £109.00 
PALERMO £11900 
NKX £85.00 
MALAGA £91 
BARCELONA. £88 
Prices do not Include ctmptementa. 

Mrport taxes or fuel surenarges. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Geod90 Street W1P 17M 

Tel: 01-6375333 
ATOL173B 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Witt 12 yean* experience we are 
the motet uMm in tew oat 
flights. 
London-Sydney £335 o/w £631 
return. 
London-Auckland £399 O/w. £691 
return. 
Loaoon-Hons Kong £434 return. 
Around the world from £699- 

TRAHJTNDERS 
46 earls CL Rd. London W8 6EJ 
European Flhpifs Ol -937 6400. 
Lena haul flights: Ot -937 9631. 

Government licenced/bonded. 
ABTA AT0LI46B 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
DOMESTIC ANDCATE3UNC 

SITUATIONS-- - - 

_HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

RENTALS 

Athena, OeehBUnda ITJune £ibj , £139 £89 
Mm/feonos. Greek Wests June £119 £139 £99 
Alsaeve. Spain. France IB June £99 £119 EM 
Crow 19 June £119 £139 £99 
Corfu 13.20 Juwe_ £109 £129 £89 
Rhodes, Ket is. 22 June £119 £139 £99 

Hauoaysipciidivcer accommodationin villas, apartments, lwtetsandtavanm 
and Highta from venom airport* sumoct loeunpierchies and availability. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS ' 
279SouDi Road. sheflMld. 86 3TA 

T»: (0743) 331100 or London 01-2SO1335 

toctustve holidays 
aught + sceorry 

1 wk - 2 wK* 
£109 / £139 
£119 £139 
£99 £119 

SIS 
£119 £139 

recm nates 
prices from 

LATE SUMMER BARGAINS 

Vuta/tBverna/ pensfans/teieb. baHdays at giveaway prices. 
HoUdays include aigfcb. tranafera. aocammodaUan. maid servtco etc 

CORFU SPCT8ES/P0ROS 
Sunday morning Friday evening 

Oatwfck/Manchestcr Gatwkk/Manctestar 

26/6 - £179 

3/7 . £189 

10/7 - £199 

2A/6 . £179 
1/7 - £189 

8/7 . £199 

CRETE 
Saturday midday 

OacwKk 

26/6 . £179 

2/7 - £189 

9/7 - £199 

AMAZING BARGAIN! 
Self caimra holiday* in ute French 
AIM. I week departing fi July. Ora- 
fartsbco siuato accommodation and 
travel by luxury Biseocr coach. Only 
£09 p» far 4 nhanng or £69 pp for2 
aharuigfor Instant booMngscaO: 

JU ST FRANCE 
WESTBURYTRAVELLTO. 

WeatfleUHau9Q.Weaibufy.Wllb 
BA133EP 

Trt:0373B6481 K24heum) 
ABTA AITO ATOL 

1383 

■Ql-8281887 (24 boms) ' 

‘ A1RLINK 

9 Wilton Road. London SWIV ILL 

NEW YORK from Gatwlck twice 
weekly £248 rtn. Fun hVUgnt 
service. 01-439 3199 Hamilton 
Travel. ATDL1489. Accass/Vba. 

CHEAP FARES USA Far/MU East. 
Australia. Africa. Canada. Also 
worldwide. Maymartet 01-930 
7160. 

THE MARKSON 
MANIFESTO 

- SUMMER LETS 

KENSINGTON. WS 

$^2kS^amk* 
5 ted bouse, g wap. 2 baths, 

kft. nano, studio- esoodw. 
a ted flat. 2 recess. 3 oaths. 2 

us' flarded. caoopw. 

CHELSEA£W3 

/break, mew suite. 

BELGRAVIA. SWI 
2-ted Bbl dMa raosp. 2 bath*. UL 

ORR-EWING 
. ASSOCIATES 

381 8025 

nTTrVTTTT^VT, 
CHELSEA 5W3 - spKtoiflt 6tt * M 
t9MpKAb.CoM. 

£i2Spsr 

WANDSWORTH SWI 8-Lovely 

(Mom. 2 bod#, dMa ttoep. K 
iperaodn. 

£130 per 

HOLLANDPARXVnI -Exceptional 
flaL 2 dMabad.'bdfetacap. Super IC. 
b--an pm. 

KMQHTSSnOGE SW9 - (mnacutab 
Bat 2 dM bid dUa neap, aver K. 8 
» shower. 

£2S0pw 

01-5895481. 

SECRETARIAT AU PAIR 
An Petes terattaOte tee then ft long 
*4* ■*terns M oversea*. Mans 
treat Secretarial An Mr Agency. 
i6*a» hm> 8L.:ucWHte. IfaS* 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Public Appointments 
- LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND 

.! POLITICAL SCIENCE ; 

STUDENT HEALTH PHYSICIAN 

iom Th* mcceaaful niwhrtsni win be wsuW •* provide medical can 
2S?iteUMaU. Seryteo to* of at prewmi MwmamaMy 3AK» mw-rad 

m mmcsUf mid (Mr temiite* and »««Mi«nwai h-iihmrvin t. 

me School. The phyotdan wtn 
of pfwddtng fuB-tfane ntebt weekend and nelktay cover. An nnwaat hi the 
IdMod psychological prahtems of student* and young parote b afsawtoj. 
Expwisaceaf gsytfdatry or oeeupattenai heaUh and tM poasasston or a Ftenlty 
nantenaCatinean wooM be an advaiaw. 

esiary in me tango ten £X4.7O2-£20.l32 per «ranan. tortndlng London 
Allowance, on Dio Clinical Senior Lecturer/Reader scale. Pto tar mlteaae 

rwitini rix'»'iiimi «n me *caie wtn depend an aae and exprmuce 

porthw- **4»« and mdicatlOD form avaHnWc from Uv> Pemannet Officer. 
i andopSatooiof Boonomlca. Hountuofl Street AMwych. Uanhm WC2 TcL ot 
404 4769. aoUng datotOr appOcoUom 6 July. 1963. . - 

eneral Appointments 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

INntn, 

idler 

VFr; BBC 1 "■ 
6-00 OMfax AM. News headlines, 

wasthOT, sport and traffic 
details. Also avaftafate to 
vtewera with television sets 
without me teletext fed%. 

«J0 Breakfast Tta» Yrtth FranH 
Bough and Nick Rosa. News 
from DebWe Rix at 6.30,7M 
7^0,8.00 and 8JO wS 
headlines on the quarter 
hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic at M5,7.15,745 
and 8.16; keep fit between 
845 and 7.00; tonight's 
television previewed between 
7.15 and 7 JO; holiday advice 
between 7.30 and 745; review 
01 ^ nwnlng papers at 7 J2 

TH^ and ^horoscope between asisasa““ 
CtoaadownatOJO. 

You and Me. For the under 
fives, presented by Charubala 

I’.Is i(l. Chokahl (r) 10.15 For Schools, 
W.- ’ Colleges: Music Time 1035 

- Worid Cup Cricket Live 
A coverage of the games 
• /T between England and Pakistan 

at Lords and India and 
Australia from Trent Bridge. 
Introduced by Peter West and 

.. . Tony Lewis. There is also 
news of tee notches between 
New Zealand and Sri Lanka at 
Bristol and West Indies and 
Zimbabwe at Worcester 

^'140 Fpf Schools, CoOeges: Energy 
from the Sun 11J20 World Cup 
Cricket Further visit to both 
Lord's and Trent Bridge 1142 

' For Schools, Colleges: French 
conversation 1240 Mind 

i—i Stretchers 12.05 World Cup 
^ Cricket from Lord’s and Trent 

- Bridge 

« ' i|\Jl.05 News After Noon with Richard i 
Whitmore end Sand Marshal. 
The weather prospects come 

■ from Bill GUes 1.27 Regional 
_ News (London and SE only: 

"N Financial report roBowed by 
\ . lv news headlines with subtitles) 
l4h*. IJOCWgley. Fbr the very 

: young (r) 

145 Worid Cup Cricket 2.01 For 
Schools, Cortege*: Words and 

' . Pictures 2.15 Worid Cup 
Cricket Uve coverage of the 

■"« • :• games at Lord's and Trent 
Bridge 343 Regional news 
(not London or Scotland) 

' -3.55 Play SchooL Shown earlier on 
BBC 2.420 Space Sentinels. 
An animated sdance Action 
adventure entitled The Jupltar 

- *. Spore (r). 440 TheUtUest 
Hobo. 5.05 Newsround 

•• — - presented by Paul McDoweB. 
, • 5.10 Blue Peter tests 

, barbecue foods. 

5.40 News with Moira Stuart 640 
» »»' South East at Six presented 

. . by Sue Cook, Laurie Mayer 
and Fran Morrison. 

Tv-am 
6*25 Good Morning Britain 

presented by fflek Owen and 
Aims Dfemon* News at 640 
740,740,840 and 8.00; sport 
at R45 and745; cartoon at 
B^revtewdthftniofnlnfl 
papers at 74$ 745 David 
Frost Interviews Christopher 
Reeva; Bvis Costaflo pop 
video at745;going for a laugh 
m Birmingham at 845; 843 
JhnmyGreevos previews 
tateviston programmes; Royal 
Ascot 20 years ago 
remembered by a guest at 
8.0$ exercises with Mad 

- Lizzie at 5.1$. 

ITV/LONDON 
945 Thames news headlines 940 

For Schools: Underwater 
cartoon fantasy 947 

■ Computers in medians 1044 
How the media represents 
Britain’s bteck.communffiee 
1041 Learning by experience 
1048 ReUgious education 
.11.08 Elementary arithmetic 
1142 The wbrk of a health 
visitor 1149 The impact of 
industry on our Bves 

BBW— 

| ^ 

S.V ** im 
-Vr\cr 

- -1 

Hannah Gordon as the 
Duchess of Sfrooct BBC1 

945pm. 

BBC 2 

1240 Alphabet Zoo. Nerys Hughes fives, pi 
1 and Ralph McTeB with T for GBDeyj 

Tortoise 12.10 Lsfs Protend story is 

< t i\l M 

tin \vs 

•645 Nationwide includes Hugh 
.: Scully s Watchdog item. 

-6.50 Living Legends. Magnus 
. Magnusson traces the story of 
the medBva) Lord Mayor of 
London, Dick Whittington (r). 

740 Matt Houston. The millionaire 
detective investigates the 
mysterious death of the 
worid'a top astrophysicist 

, Was ha really kffled by visitors 
from outer space? 

■®’16 PMorama presented by 
Richard Undley. Michsei 

- CockereH with a betfnd-the- 
scenes-took during and after 
the election campaign of the 
major parties- ‘ 

9.00 Nows with John Humphrys. 
#945 Ptary of the MmUnThe Gay 

Lord Quex, by Arthur Wing 
Pinero. Period comedy about a 
middle-aged rake who- - 
become* engaged to a young 
woman half tus age and the 
efforts of the young woman's 
best friend to sabotage the 
wedding plans. Starring Anton 
Rodgers. Lucy Guaeridge and 
Hannah Cordon. 

1.28 News headGnes. . 

1.30 Plague of hearts. The modem 
epidemic of heart disease 
investigated by Dr Michael 

- O'Donnell. The first in a new 
five-pan series. 

1.55 Weather. 

Tortoise 12.10 t#fs Pretend 
(i) 12.30 Coffectorta Comer. 
The first of a new series ' 
presented by Jenny Handley 

140 News with Leonard Parkin 
140 Thames news from 
Robin Houston 140Ctty 
Priest Father Michael 
HolBngs, Roman Cathode • 
priest of St Mary of the Angels. 
Bayswatsr, talks about his flfe 
In one of London's most 
sensitive areas (r) 

240 Best Setters: Oondoffitrilum. 
When the Hurricane Struck. A 
two-part drama about an 
apartment block In Flortda 
threatened by a hurricane, (r) 

340 Cartoon: Bugs Bunny to 
Acrobatic Bunny (r) 4.00 
Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon 
4.15 Cartoon: Speedy and 
Daffy in A Squeak in the Deep 
(0440 The New Fantastic 
Four 4.45 Play: The Keeper, ' 
by Alan Gamer. A pair of ghost 
hunters prepare to spend the 
night in a supposedly haunted 
cottage. Starring Janet Maw 
and Tim Woodward 5.15 
DHFrent Strokes 

545 News 840 Thames news 
645 Helpl Community action news 

from Tom Snow 

646 Crossroads. The arrival of 
Eddie Lee unnerves David and 
Barbara Hunter 

740 Village Earth. Voting with your 
Feet Brendan Gormley. 
Oxfam's Field Director in West 
Africa examines the way relief 
money isbetog used h the 
drought-ridden African country 
of Upper Volta 

740 Coronation Street Hilda 
Ogden teams about the 
impending rise In rates lor Hie 
chippie. 

840 Michael Barrymore. The last 
. show of the present series 

featuring the new, to 
television, comedian who 
seems to have a happy 
rapport with his audience 

.8-30 Wo rid ip Action: Tba Heroin 
. Barons-An investigation into 

Britain's rapidly growing 
• heroin business • 

.940 Quincy. The investigative 
pathologist is on a case at tite 
supposed suicide of an 80-; 
yBar-oW man and discovers 
evidence of physical abuse an 
the man's body 

1040 News 
1040 HH Street Blues: Moon Over. 

Uranus - The SequsL Captain 
Furfilo Ison the carpet and 
officer Bento rescues three 
people from a burning building 

1140 Fflrn: Corridors of Blood* 
(1958) starring Boris Karloff 
and Christopher Lee. Horror 
story about 8 bodysnatcher 
working primitive London 
hospitals 

1245 Close with Sir Michael 
Hordern 

645 Open University. Rural Land 
Use. 640 The Crisp 
Revolution. 645 Maths: Taylor 
Polynomials. 740Something 
New Under the Sun?. 745 
Roman Architecture and Town 
Planning. 8.10 Closedown. 

10.15 Ptay SchooL For the under, 
fives, presented by Sheetogh 
GUbey and Ben Thomas. The 
story Is The Tala of the Black 
Cat. adapted by Carl Wtthera. 

1040 Worid Cup Cricket Live 
coverage of the games from 
Lord’s between England and 
Pakistan and from Trent 
Bridge between IraSa and 
Australia In the 1983 
Prudential Worid Cup 
Introduced by Peter West and 
Tony Lewis. The - 
commentator* are Richie 
Benaud, Jim Laker, Tom 
Graveney. Tony Grelg. Ted • 
Dexter and Frank Tyson. 
Thera are also scores from the 
matches between New ; 
Zealand and Sri Lanka at 
Bristol and West tndes 
against Zimbabwe at 
Worcester. There Is a haff-an- 

- how interval at 145. 

745 News summary with, subtities. 

7.40 The Good Old Way. The first. 
of four Sms starring the 
pioneers of today's folk-song 
revfvaL Featured today are the 
WaWBons of Yorkshire who 
are filmed at the Co-op Folk 
Club, Nottingham. - 

8.00 Cati My Bluff. Mors 
imaginative definitions of 

. obscure words from Patricia 
Hodge and Nick Ross, 
captained by Arthur Marshal! 
and Joanna Lumiey and Hu^i 
Leonard under the leadership ’ 

.-.of Frank Muir. Robert 
Robinson fs the arbiter. 

840 Dancmg Girts. The first of four 
’ films that look at the world of 

dance from the point of view of 
• the dancer. Sixteen-years CM 

Laura Tapptog’s story is told 
, today. How does she cope * 
with the problem that faces . 
every prospective dancer T to:. j 
getajobybumusthavea ' 
union card but you cannot ’ 
receive a union card ifyou 

_jHVMitgotajob{i%. 

940 Petida Clark. Part two of the ' 
concert featuring the popular 

. . singer celebrating her forty V 
years In show business. 

, Recorded at the Royal Albert - 
HaH with the London 

. Philharmonic Orchestra, - — 
conducted by Kenny Clayton. 

10.15 , World Cup CricfceL.Davfcf 
Coteman introduces WghBghts 

_ from two of today's games In • 
the 1983 Prudential Worid „ 

■ Cup. At Lord's England played 
Pakistan and alTrent Bridge 

- Australia played India. 

11.00 Newanlght. The latest worid . 
and domestic news plus an 

• extended look at one of the 
main stories of the day. 
Presented by John Tusa. Peter 

. Snow and Donald 
MacComtick. 

1140 Open University: Fossfls of 
Pinosaurs.12.15Te!8phona . 
Switching: 2.1240 Fairy Tale 
Democracy. Ends at 
approximately 1.10.. 

to hsnre been morally outraged when 
Pinero's THE GAY LORD QUEX 
(BBC1945pm) was first staged at 
the end of the fast century. Today's 
viewers wffl certainly not be 
scandalized by tttis comic tale of 
romantic Intrigue in Britain’s 
aristocracy. Lord Quex, certainly not 
gay m the modem sense, is a late 
mtcWie-agad roue who becomes 
wig^ed to Muriel, a girl half Ns . 
age. MurfeFs weU meaning but 
interfering foster-eater, Sophie, 
takes it upon herself to try to stop 
the marriage by proving that Lord 
Quex is stil a phtendew, even 
though engaged. Anton Rodgers Is 
a rather glum Quex wife Lucy 
Guttaridge exce&entas Sophie and 
Hannah Gordon deflghtM as the 
devious duchess trying to lure Quex 
into one more Balson. Their 

CHANNEL 4 
5.00 A Kind of Living. In the fourth 

of her series on aetf- 
. sufficiency actress Susan 

Penhaflgon explores the 
traditional home orafts of 
spinning and weaving and the 

. . more unusual one oficuring 
sheepskins. 

540 Loose Talk. The last In series 
- of irreverent. Interesting 

gossip and news show 
presented Uve by Steve Taylor. 
Ms guests ere Victor Romero - 
Evans, the Mack actor and 
comedian; Stave Machete a 
young American lawyer who 
specialises in setting-up 
record deals for British bends 
touring the United States; and 
Terry Gilliam who introduces 
dips from the latest Monty 
Python fUm, The Meaning of 
Life. Music Is provided by 
Tenpole Tudor who performs 

. his latest record, The Hayrick 
Song and Jootz Holland with a 
50-year-old rock and roil song, 
F8p. Flop.and Fly. 

640 Numbers at Work presented 
by Fred Karris. 

740 Channel Pour News with 
headlines at740 and business 
news at 749 There is also the 
weekly item on how otoer 
countries report the news. 

740 Comment On the soap-box 
this evening is Mary Kaldor, 
writer and lecturer on arms 
control and international 
security. 

840 International VoUeybaH. The 
final of the West European 
Woman’s Championship 
between Holland and West 
Germany introduced by Dee 
Hepburn. The commentators 
at the Aston Vffla Spwts 
Centre are Bonna Den 
Hollander and Keith NichoBs. 

940 Vietnam: Hooie Ftom USA. 
Tonight's tenth episode in the 
12-part axammatibn of .the 
Vietnam conffict concentrates 
on the efforts of theUrtited 

‘ States and North Vietnam to i 
reach a negotiated settlement 
The.programme also explores 
Nixon and Kissinger's 
■Vlatnamizafion' poficy andthe 

. domestic reaction to' 
America’s continued presence 
hi Vietnam. Other Issues 
covered hidade the transfer of 
PoWs and the 1972 Christmas 
bombing of HanoL 

1040 StElsewtiere. In this week's 
episode of the black comedy 
series set in a run-down 

. . Boston hospital psychiatrist 
Hugh Beale has a problem 
when two of Ids patients who, 
attunes, beflave they are 
birds, tty to convtoa him that 
they are.raftdy to face the 
outside world.. 

1140 Tansey Lambert is Deed OK? 
Drama written by Irishman Ray 
Brennan that tetfs the story m 
a series of flashbacks of 
young BodaJ misfit Ttansey. 
from London’s East End, who 
has wasted hls time at school 
and eventually finds himself 
caught up In the vicious 
Borstal system. Later the 

, friendship ha strikes up with a 
coloured boy in the Institution 
Is threatened when he Is 
pressurised into joining the 
National Front Starring Perry 
Fenwick. 

1140 Closedown. 

cameo as Quax’s aunt more man 
make up for the rather stagey ■ 
scenery that tends to detract from 
the pleasure of this production. 
•Worid m Action's THE HEROIN 
BARONS (ITV &30pm) brutally 
Sustrates the alarming increases In 
heroin addiction in Britain. ' 
toterriews with addicts, dealers, 
customs and pofloe htahOght the 
problem facing the authorities and 
the ease with which heroin can be 
obtained. This is undefined by 
Worid In Action placing a former 
addict hi Harrogate, a town he had 
never visited and in which he kriew 
nobody, and within hours he had 
bought £40 worth - enough for a 
day's supply. Arnold Trebach, an 
American expert on heroin addiction of Christ 

pleads that we do not resort to ( 
methods of control used in the \_ 
United States where, Trabach 
claims, the authorities have made a |mnJ 
'disaster out of a problem.’ £{g 

•David Wheeler has skillfully fitrau 
adapted for radio Joyce Cary's 
EXCEPT THE LORD (Radio 4. 
8.00pm}, one of a trilogy of novels 
that harass the central character (Syrm 
Chester Nimmo, a Liberal peer and 9^00 News 
former cabinet colleague of Lloyd 945TUs\ 
George. Nimmo, as narrator, recafis Bach; 
his harsh early Me as the son of a 
penniless Devon farmworker and ‘B*30 S—T 

of «« sbcI description vividly paint the OrtfM 
recoHections of Ntmmo's youth Beeth 
induding a desperate battie to stem 12.15 Potsr 
a fast-rising tide and toe simple, Berg { 
blind, faith of vfflanars as they . „ (*ona 
patiently wait for me second conting J’S SSm 

Radio 3 Radio 2 

855 Weather. 
748 News. 
745 Morning Concert Schumann. 

Strauss (Horn Concerto No ZL 
WeB; records. t8.00 News. 84 
Morning Concert (continued); 
Hsndai (Orgwi Concerto In F, Op 
4 No 4L Vaughan WIHams 
j^Mxxiy No 5), records. 

945 This Week's Composer: C.P.E. 
Bach: records 

1040 Liszt on record, f 
1040 Gfrtflowers. Ftower songs by 

Strauss and Schubertf 
1145 BBC Scottish Symphony 

Orchestra; Weber. Dvorak 
Beethoven (Symphony No 4),t 

12.15 PeurDononoa: Plano redial: 

finctudlng 242 Sports Desk 240 Ed 
Stewart fodudtna 3 OfrSporte Desk 
440 Dtedd Hemteon Itedudru 442. 
540 Sports Desk 840John dtmn 
tinduding 845 Sport snd Classified 
Results 748 Crick* Desk740Alan 
Dei! with Dance Band Days and Big 
Band Era tS4S Humphrey Lyttelton 
with The Best Jazz 1840 star Sotted t 
&57 Sports desk 1040The Monday 
Movie Quiz 1030 Radng Desk 1<L» 
Stuart Ha0140 am Brian Matthew with 
two’s bastt 24D54D Chutes Nove 
Produces You and the light and tha 
Mustet. 

{_Radio 4 
640 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Week. 
645 Shipping Ryocaat 
640 Today, InckfcSng 64S 640 Today, JndutSng 645 Prwer tor 

tha Day. 656,745 Weather. 
740,840Today's News. 745, 

• 846 Sport 740840 News 
•• HeasKnes. 745Thought tor the 

Day. 
84$ The Week on 4. 
843 Goon Abroad {new series} 

written end read by Harry 
Secombe (1J- 847Weather 
Travel. 

840 News. 
945 Start the Week with Richard 

Baker .t 
1040 News. 
10.02 Money Box. 
1040 Morning Story: "ChooabTg a 

Father*, by Leslie HahvanL 
1045 Da9yServlce.t 
1140 News; Travel 
1143 Down Your Way visits Thetford 

- in Norfolk. 
1148 Poetry Please) 
1240 News. 
1242 You and Yours. 
1247 The Price of Fear "The Family 

Aftnjm"byWIBam 
bigram.t12.55 Weather; Travel; 
Programme News. 

1.00 TheWorid at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 156 Shipping 

Forecast 

I 242 Woman's Hour. How three 
women candktetee fared bi the 
general election. 

342 News. 
342 Rosamund Lehmann. 
4.40 Story Tima; "Chadren at tha 

Gate"(1). 

FKQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF1053kH; 
90-92.5MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Rai 
VHF 974MHz. Capital MF 1S48kh 
648kHz/463m. 

5.00 PM:NawsM^azinB.550 
Shipping Forecast 555 
Weather; Programme News. 

640 The Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

640 The News Qulz.t 
740 News. 
745 The Archers. 
740 Start the Week with Richard 

Baker.t 
640 The Monday Play “Except the 

Lord" dramatised by David 
Wheeler from the novel by Joyce 
Cary.t 

940 Kaleidoscope. Arts magartne. 
959 Weather. 

1040 The Worid Tonlstet News. 
1040 Science Now. 
1140 A Book at Bedtime: "The Turn¬ 

around" by ViadrnrValkoff(IO). 
11.15 The Fbtencial World Tonight 
1140 Musk: et Night 
12.00 News; Weather. 
12.15 Sh^pteg Forecast; Inshore 

Forecast 

rm. Ratio 4 LF 200tf 
1548kHz/194m, VHF 

6JS-&40am Weather; TreveL 
1040*1045 For Schools: 1040 
See For Yourstef. 10.10 Time to 
Move. 1040 Playtime Extra 
1140-1240 For Schools: 1140 
Let’s Move. 1140 Vobc de 
France. 1140 Movement and 
Drama 0.155pm Listening 
Corner. 2.00-8.10 For Schools: 
240 Introducing Geography. 
240 Coming Up in Music. £40 
Dance Workshop. 550-556 PM 
(continued). 1140 Study on 4; 
1140 Kitchen Sense. 11.15 
Roger and Thumb Keep Moving. 
1140-12.10 Open University: 
1140 Principles of Chemical 
Processes. 1150 The Grand 
Inquisitor. 

or 10891 

Berg (sonata Op 1). Brahms 
^sonata in C. Op 1 jit 

US BBC Lunchtime Concert direct 
from St John's, Smith Square, 
London. String Quartets by 
Debussy and Mozart f 

245 Matinee Muscate; Rossini, Bax, 
Grteg (Peer Gynt Suite No 1). 

345 NewRe^StoisChristian 
Umbra, Tetemann, Janaoek (h 
the Mtst), Britten (Our Hurting 
Farmers! Dvorak.t 

455 News. 
540 Main ty for Plaasure.t 
640 Music for Organ, from 

Gloucester Cathedral: Mozart; 
Schumaim, Franck.t 

740 La Fontegara Amsterdam: John 
Baldwins, Henry VIII. Antoine 
Dome), Cowper, Lupo, 
Janequbi.t 

740 Teresa’s Waddteg. A short story 
by WBCam Trevor. 

745 Beethoven: The 32 Plano 
Sonatas. The fifth of Alfred 
Brandsi's recitals (845-845 
Interval Reading).tWa hearths 
sonatas In B flat major op 22; in 
D mater. Op 10 no 3; in E minor. 
Op 90; and C malor. Op 53 

945 Pyatigorsk: Opera In one act by 
Cafton Parker, attar Lermontov's 
novel A Hero of Our Time. With 
Kenneth Wooltam and Lataeen 
Uvingstone.r 

1045 Jazzln Britain The Domestics .t 
11.15 News. 

Merftam Frequency/Metfluni 
Wave as vhf above except: 
1040 am-740 Cricket 1.10-1.15 
Lunchtime News. 150 
Lunchtime County Cricket 
scores. 
VHF only - Open Universky: 
6.15 am Doctor-Patient 
Communication. 846-655 
Screening Nuclear Hazard. 
1140 pm The Houses of 
Parliament competition. 1140- 
124 Language and Personal 
Statement 

Radiol 
raw show 
745 Action 740 Mfce Read inducting 745 Action 

Special: Stay on - or leave school? 
940Staton Bates 1148 Mike Smith 
SndurSng 1240 Newsbeat 2.00 Steve 
Wright 440 Peter Powell Inciudng 44 

with Janice Long 840 Davkj Jensen 
1040John Pei#1240rtadnight Glow. 
VHF RacDosI and 2 540 am With 
Racflo21040pm With Ftedkil 12.00- 
540am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

UDsbi NewBdnk. 6J0 BNcWb Half Doan, 
rj» World News. TM IWanty-Four Hows. 
748 A 0«y in ft# Uto of... 7 JO Raeottang of 
ttw Weak. 140 World News. 849 naSMStiona. 
615 PeeOtoS' Choica. 840 AnytMiQ boas. 
940 World Newa. 949 Raview o< tha Bffitan 
Press. 8.16 waveguide. 945 Good Books. 940 
Look AtiawL 946 Music Now. 10.16 Tha 
Bmttwtwod of Brass. 1140 World News. 
1149 News About Britain. 11.15 The Classic 
ABuns. 1140 A Day in the Ufa ol.. 1140 
Recanting ol the Week. 1240 flidb NawaraaL 
12.16 Brain Ol Britain 1983. 1245 Sports 

Cup CridcaL 340 Ratio MawaraaL 3.15 
Outiora 4M Worn Nams. an Comrwraary. 
4.15 Music in Ito Famly. 840 Worid News. 
849 Twenty Tots’ Hows. 840 Sports 
bmmadonsL 840 Network UK. 9.15 Whaf e 
Nmv. 940 Ewgpe'e Untidy Peace. 1<U)0 Worid 
News. 1049 Tha World Today. 1046 Book 
Choica. 1040 Financial Mews. 1040 
Raflactlans. 1046 Sports Roindup. 1140 
Worid News. 1140 Commentary. 11.15 Clastic 
Record Review. 1140 Brain ol Britain 1903. 
1240 Worid News. 1240 News About Britain. 
12.15 Radio Newsreel. 1240 Thlrty-MinuM 
Itiaacra. 140 Wavegukia. 1.10 Papertietic 
Choica. 1.15 Outlook: Nave Summary. 145 
Parade. 240 World News. 249 Review of tha 
British Press. 2.15 Network UK. 240 Sports 
bitamationH 340 World News. 349 News 
about Britain. 3.15 The Worid Today. 340John 
PeaL 445 Rrumdal News. 445 Raflaatons. 
540 Worid News. 549 Twenty-tour Hours. 
545 The World Today. 

Ail than hi GMT 

kHz/275m. Radto 2 MF 693kF 
z/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. 

433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
raster London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m. 
I MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 944MHz. Worid Service MF Hz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC 1 
WALES 1045-11501 YsgoAon: YGarvlf 
Hon 147-140 News of Wales Hsadbios 
353-355 News of Wales Headlines 
640-645 Wales Today 650-740 Make 
It Work 1155 News and weather. 
SCOTLAND 145-140The Scottish 
New* 640-645 Reporting Scotland 155 
News and weather. NORTHERN 
IRELAND 147-140 Northern Ireland 
News 353-355 Northern Ireland News 

. 6.00*45 Soane Around Sbc 645-650 
Land 'N' Larder 650-740 Wisecrack 
155 News and weather. ENGLAND 
640-645 Regional news magazines 
650-740 East- ITs Your Image; 
Mkfiands - The Dag Shaw; North - A 
Voyage Bebraen Two Seas: Along the 
Ouse and Humber to the Sea; North- 
East - Heroes; North-West - The Brass 
Beat (Harry Mortimer and the re-formed 
Fodens OXS. Band; South -South 
Sport South-West - Our Undersea 
Wcxld: The Rateinflof Holland 1; West- 
A Fab Stert onlhe nlrar. (reft race down 
the River Wye) 1240 mkWght dose. 

Owb S4C 455 Rffi-Pala 540 Disgyn I’r 
Haul 540 Everybody Here 640 Square 
Pegs 640 Get Smat 656 Gak Yn B 
Bryl 740 Nevraddon Saith 746 Ser 
750 PavA Yn 5 Fro 840 Y Byd Ar 
Badwar 9.15 Another Bouquet 10.10 
Hbn; Face at the Window* Murder 
mystery set In Parts of tha 1880s. 1140 
Golf: Us Open 1255am Gab Yn B Btyd 
140 Closedown 

” CHANNEL 
As London except 140-140 Make Me' 
Laugh. 2.00-4.00 Letters from Frank, As 
TSW. S.15-&45 Emmmardale Farm. 640 
Channel. Report. 640-740 Only When I 
Laugh. 940-1000 Minder. 1045 Curtain 
Raiaar. 10.40 Wicker Man. Aa TSW. 
12.15 Ooaedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Starts 845am-940 
First Thing 140ptn News 1.30 Paint 
Along wim Nancy 240-440 FUm: Night 
of tile (guana (Richard Burton. Ava 
Gardner) Tennessee WHame's story at 

life's losara 6.15-545 Gambit 640 
North Tonight 640-7.00 Weir’s Way 
9.00-10.00 Mnder 1040 Hlfi Street 
Blues 1140 Star Parade 1240am News 
1245Closedown 

ANGLIA 
As London except 140pm News. 140' 
Struggle Beneath The Sea. 240-440 
Fim: Hairy Black and the Tiger (Stewart 
Granger) Hunter chases a friend's wlfe ^ 
instead. 51S54S Different Strokes. - 
640 About Angffa. 640-7.00 Movie 
Memories. 940-1040 Minder. 1040 
AngEa Reports. 1140 HH and Blues. 
1240 Living and Growing. 1240am 
Prayer tor Ute, Closedown. . 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts945am-94Q 
News 140pm News and Lookaround r 
140 Whose Baby? 240-440Firm Our . 
Man "Havana* (Alec Guinness) 
Graham Greene's spy thrMer. 5.15-5.45 
Mork and Mindy 640 News 642 Gambit 
640-740 Northern Life 840-1040 
Simon and Simon 1042 Briefing 1145 
HI Street Blues 1240am Church bi the 
Garden 1245 Closedown 

_CENTRAL_ 
As London except 140pm News. 140 
FHm: Ferry to Hongkong (Curt Jurgens). 
Layabout becomes a hero when 
disaster strikes. 340-440 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-5^46 Private Benjamin. 
640-740 News. 1040 The Monday 
Night Sport Show: Professional Boxing. 
1140 Come Close- 1140Two of Us. 
1240am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 140pm News. 140 
Venture. 24Q-4JU Ffcn: Quest for Love 
(Jran Coffins). John Wyndham sd-fi 
story. 5.15-5.45 Emmerdafe Farm. 640 
Scotland Today. 640-740 Crime Desk. 
940-1040 Minder. 1040 Late Cad. 
1045 Mahler's Second Symphony. 
1245am Closedown. 

BORDER' 
As London except 140 pm News. 140 
Clegg's People. 240-440 Fim: Hall 
Drivers (Stanley Bakert Lorrymen forced 
to risk Itie and Imb. 5.15-5.45 Gambit. 
640 Lookaround. 640-740 Nature 
TraJL 1040 Minder. 1140 Making a 
LMqtf: .12-00 News. 12.03 Ctosodown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except 140pm News 140 
Panic: Drama240 Showcase 2.16-440 
Flbn: President's Mistress (Beau 
Bridges). Is the US President's blonde 
matrass a spy? 5.15-545 Gambit 640 
Calendar 640-7.00 tt> a Vet's Lite 940- 
1040 Minder 1040 Calendar 
commentary 1140 Hffi Street Blues 
1240 Closedown 

HTVWESf- 
As London except 140 pm News. 140 
Film: The Cat (Shnone Signorat) Hatred 
and memories bi a marriage. 340-440 
Bracken. 5.15-5j45 Young Doctora 
640-740 News. 940-1040 Minder. 
1CL30 The Best v Trie West Darts. 1140 
Film: 12 Plus 1 (Sharon Tate, Vittorio 
Gassman) 1240 am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 8.00 pm-740 
Wales at Six. 1040 ram: I Love My Wife 
(EBott Gottid) US husband coping with 
the swinging Sixties. 1Z15 am 
Closedown. 

As London except 140pm News. 140 
Make Me Laugh.240-440 Film: Letters 
from Frank. Father frustrated by a 
computer. 5.15-545 Emmerdale Farm. 
640Today South WesL 640-740 Only 
When 1 Laugh. 940-1040 Minder. 1045 
Postscript Diary. ICAO Flint The Wicker 
Man (Christopher Lee). Pagan worship 
on a Scottish island. 12.15am A Private 
View. 1246 Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As London except 140pm Lunchtime 
140 England, their England 240-440 
FBm: Carve her Name wttfi Pride* 
(Virginia McKenna). Story of the British a Violetta Szabo 5.15-&45 Gambit 

Good evening, Ulster640-740 
DHTrent Strokes 8.00-1040 Minder 
1(L30 FHm: Murder In Mind. Plot from a 
best seller becomes realty 1140 News, 
Closedown_ _ 

GRANADA 
As London except 140pm Granada 

3£ THEY Entertainments 
—. X Hi tTTOB cann vnWI lo vbi> I 

m I U| ,w»*f MIB-bmcnK^ _ f ’ A r L f 7® -n-fl W<T"«nnn >~r »IWK01 owwflrr oiMd. 

SAb t II -1 

THEATRES 

SssteSSSBE--! I ilUNFOnVOMWIFE-SnilWMlIV. : 

; -l 
PN^rSrOUND - Ptlncv «■ WWtl 
.f om Jimr29. ■ 

t ' 

io-K uUe^SV-eso «gtt wtfflB}. 
■ Won-Fit 9.30-0.30, 55 IBMQOi. 

■DELPHI S CC B» 7611 Croup ndto 
7<> 6061. Eva H-O Mara Wed A Stt 

ioV.MSM®' 
' '.b MARILYN! 

TtwMuurai 
• 'ELECTiuFYlSlEr" O TO. 

Rtduml mal% riaU»/cirrtr£4. £740 

“JUST MAGIC D Mirr 
^ Alr CoriJ. SSfiaSTBCc 579 

aa 25° «*asz. .• on Mm* ate, 
-^•m<C62.379 6061. Cv». BO. Ttiur. * 

■j itiji BO. 

J^ELIZABETH RON 
~ QUINN • ALDRIDGE 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER ’ 
COD 

FLAY OF THE VCAROWCT1H1 
UZABCTH QUINN ACTRESS OF 

AjBIOrilfav;. 
EMTKJrrAiNE ft KNroCHCft" S. E» 

"MAGICAL** D. MaiL 
Prr^Mu- niniTfr TiranwM 

u’AmourrSmii Cl 1.90. 

vLOWYCH KC 01-B36 6404. 379 
^■£3 Crwui C4r<tt onlv 836 0641. 
loom 7.30. Sol &O 6 E.iO. wed Mu 

2 30. GrSS 3T96061. 

CRIFF RHYS JONES 
m CHARLEYS AUNT 

“TH&SSUPEHB PRODUCTKWr FT 
■- rnutlf Enribh lew" Times 
Sftmnlmttd unUl 30 July. 

TOM PAULINE 
CONTI COLLINS 

lUNAnS'sLaors 
ROMANTIC COMEDY 

‘TMMMtiritwMiiBy~ □ MaO. 
eras 8.0 mm WeaB&osH e.o 

ASTORIA CMrRH CToea Road CreriU 
C»rd HUlnr 07-930 *232. Keim 
prenrae (no booklDg fee) 01-636 8686. 
Opens July 1* Evratfoes 8pm Frt * Sat 
ewmanae^opni. 

JUKEBOX 
*TBe murieol of Um decode** 

Swirawe for to me ranmy._. 

•AWetCAH OS-628 8T95 CC 01-638 

TWEATWE, wnn 4>anar 7JO The 
Tjmioo Of Tim Straw (ram JW» 
20mlnjf TrainHMl Ciranr (KBltiartiuO 
P«M of Uie most thrll Hng pertormancas 
cumnlb to M mn -on the London 
Aw-* jS Mali Day MU CA Cram 
U*m- THE pfT,^tBrnoT TJO 

SSL 
7-Kvm 3% juna. oy 
Nick Data SMS June "a wary 
powerful Nay about our pscopUen 
Bftw Bomb" Mridrarapa 

MMHCML Ot«a 8796 CC 01-658 
UJEMmW lO ores pou-tufa eas 

Pmr IWM ml ta mat 248 itnml 
15-1«~jLno inm 3hra>. THE 

TAHUIKI OF.THt 
avail 1314 June. ~Stooari. Cusack 
iKatartna) one or Ute most ihruuno 
u«rf omranen currany to tie seen on 
the London rose." D Matt, nv seals 

4^°PfV?'^nimT 7J0 ISAfL By 

Pkrtog^-ggjtine._ 

HlAKT’g^ 
Wtto Weds Sub 6pm. No psrf 

LYRIC HAMMeRSmrrH S CC 741 

Lett west Evos 7 AS. put 

^tl'^ureior 
dir by MU3»M Raaraao. Prevs from 
June as al 74S • _ 
LVmc STUDIO: tooaseoB EXIT THS 
RoSo dir by' ChfWsshrr Friltj. 
Pravs June-16. it. la sc BOO. opens 
June 90 at 7.0. 

LYRIC THSATRE 057 3686 *S* cx- 
Orouu Sates 379 6061. 6‘9C 740. Fri 
St SafaJJ & B iS. *Tfcp bayt.ttrittaH 

MuhslifemJnioanto 

MEW LONDON cc Drury Lane WC2 | 
01-406 0072 or 01-404 4079. EV«S 
7AS Tlhm i Sal 3.0 & 7.46.__ 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 
T. S. ELIOT 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Gram BooUnga 01-408 1567 or Ol- 
579 6061. APMV dWy to Box omef tor 
returns. LATEOOmBIS not admit¬ 
ted while AUprroRruM k m 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bars open 6.4Sj*tv. 
NOW BOOKINC TO JAN '»4 

YOU UKE IT wun i on he Jameson. 
John Qnry. DkIiI Wau*m. Eves. 
7AO. Mats W« • Sal 2.30. Ttctota 
from afl Kauri Prowseierancties same 
pries as Lhsatra boot office. 

PMLACC 437 6834 CC *37 8327 
NOWBOOKINOTIWOU3H 1993 
-ANDREW LLOYD WEBB ER -S 

LATEST TRIUMPH- D Exp. 

SONG AND DANCE 
BMuauflBtoW MI ON A 

“AN EXPLOSION OF MAGIC 
SUreRBSTUFT- RUN TO n~ 

STIiiks 
Eves 8.0. Frt A 6m 6AS « 8 JSO 

amusicaI^^ar -- 
-Y* 

STarrlno Arturo BraoNaitl 

COUTrr theatre 
UPSTAIRS 750 2SS4 
FALKLAND SOUND. Era 7 JO. AR 
seats Mon £2. “Rlvrtlng- times. 

SAVOY. R36 8888- Oeclft cants oab 
°1-S36 0641. Monday-Friday *vg» 
7 AS Mata Wed SO SaU ILOA B 30. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Standard Drams A wand AND 
Society of Wesi End Theatre Award 

BENJAMIN WHITROW 

"W** IOBK 

*m^A§i3£?r* 
NOISES OFF 

Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WC2. 836 I GATE NOTTIWC HILL 
99BS CC Ol -930 9232te jinesj. 

Croup Sales 579 6061. 

PETER USTINOV, 
ROBIN BAXLEY 

In 

BEETHOVEN'S TENTH 
a new ploy ny Peter Ustinov. 

_DtreclnJ by Robert Oietwyn _ 

pmea offght sntartammanT' Cdn. 
^Hfitty and amostog- D Tel. 

MSKtoWW grajr p-tora-«.- 
Era B. Mara Weds 2.4S. Sain 4.30. 

Fora Ltmltod Season Only. 
MINEJMA 46 KnMilsbndpe ___ _ 

Now In lts_7lh record breaMno 
rnsglh. “THE DRAUGHTSMAN'S 
CONTTUkCrr* IIS}. Daily. 5.00.6.00. 
7 00. 9.00. Extra parr Fri ft Sat 

a Suttahte Case for Treatment (Vanessa 
Redgrave) Mad artist tries to wm back 
his wife. Black oomady. 340-440 
Animals Eat in Many ways 5.15-5.45 
Gambit 6.D0 DffTrent Strokes 640-7.00 
Granada Reports 940-10.00 Minder 
1030 Sheley 1140 Reports Extra: The 
Survivors 1140 Hawaii Fwe-01240am 
Closedown_ 

TVS 

As Monday except Starts 94Eam-940 
News. 140pm News. 1.30 Bygones. 
240 Best Betters: Condominium- When 
the Hurricane Struck. 345-440 Cartoon. 
5.15-&45 Happy Days. 640 Coast To 
Coast. MO Over The Garden wati. 740- 
740 Spice Of Life. 940-1040 Minder. 
1040 Fun Life. 11.00 HID Street Blues. 
1240 Company. Closedown._ 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. *Btack raid white, (ri RspmL 

_ RM GALLERY ASCHEK 
Tnctllm, Panda, Sauara and 
Dnlwv. Junr 9-JuR' 14 and 
ADRIAN RYAN PaJnilnw and 
VanmliHireJuM 16-July 16 Dsiiv 
10-5.30 rThuradays tin 8 pmi. Saw 

WlTMiTM.081* S*rErt- lJOna°n 
ROYAL ACADEMY, Burunpton 

House. Piccadilly Oow 10 -o daily 
Rducrd rales for rtilkltm, qroum. 
sturtenls. OAFi. rapteicrtid disabled, 
unemployed .and on Sunday mom- 
uito. Th» Hmt/ao School: Duicn 
Master* of the iBlh Onlnry. unm 
toth July. Adm £3? * El. 215th 
Sip,,1,mm Exhibit! on, until 28th 
Aupust laowd 14.-16 Jurwi. Adm 
C2. on Monday* Sop. 

, GALLERY. S Kina Street. Si. 
JamM's. 5W1 ■ Twentieth Century 

Palming* and 
. lour*. Until 7lh July. Mon- 

m 0.30-6 JO._ 

TATE GALLERY, MdibanK- SwTTTCo 
Esscndal Cubism 1907 20 Braque. 
Ptou and their mend*. Unto to 
July. Adm £3. Harold Cohen. UnUl 
34 July. Adm free. Wkriy* 105 GO. 
Suns 2-5.SO Recorded information 
01421 7128. 

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM, S 
heradnoion Dree Cottectkm Open. 
Henry Cole Wing Open (Prints. 
Drawing. Palntlnps. Photographs 
and ExhiMOons) Modem Japanese 
raraise*: L'nlll 17 July. Adm. fiw 
Wkdi-t. 10 5.GO Sum 2 JOS.GO 
Closed Friday*. Recorded infer 
motion Ol-sat 4894. 

STERNBERG GALLERIES 37. 
South Auaiey Street, London wi. 
Exhlbluen of VERDURE TAP- 
ESTRIES. Mon-Fri 1 lam-60m._ 

wTldensteIN. La Dour cur dr vivrr. 
An. Style and Decoration in xvmih 
Century France. From in June la 
29th July. Weekday* 106.30. 
Sotwdayi 10-12.30. 147 New Bond 
StrreL London. W.i. 

WYLMA WAYNE 17. Old Bond SL 
W.1.629 4SI1. 
REMBRANDT ETCH1NOS-UII July 
IS. 

^WkSJro°?Ut,!ar«. Ss 
ThurliSal 230,__ 

COMEDY THEATRE S WO jW7»/*c 
Bko* 83® 1438. pro SaMI 379 6061. 

dot suitable for cNMrenJ 

. STEAMING 

com^Iyo^ ^Se'yeak - 
YEAR M 

“Oi’Bwheftnmti warm neancreira. 
odn. “fjmw and tonchhm. 

BARBARA DICKSON in 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

~A TRIUMPH . . JSEE TT^Ote Unflto i 

LYTI RIOtiiNriBroKtoum simf). 

SHOW. Times. Over blpomlntf I 

COTTESLOB IW» imaD audltortum - 
fawwtor titoj." Tom ^ao-TOE 

June Z2, 23 rn*Ae"MaS*^TH)' 
T0?3 440 ChrtttOBher Loeue. 
London In war. 45 Mbs Platform 

■pert WlOOaCl JO. 

Dlreded by Joan Mwle Rhriero 
Prtn-iewino from 20 June 

Rewvatfaro 437 4506, QrttU cards 
! -579 6666/930 9232. Group* 836 

3962. 

PICCADILLY I AFTER SHOW 
ADMISSION from 11 OOpm. Supper - 
imitte - dmefaig - mtdnfedw cabaret, 

PRINCE EDWARD. To? 01-437 9877 
Tkn Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

EVTTA 
pt. Hal Prince. Evgs 8.a mu Thure 
ft Sat M3.0. Ejftwrhma laift C.C. 
Woplne 9«9. CSrotip Saks 3T9 
6061 or Boa OfTXr 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 fT23 
20111 RETURN OF THE J»I On. 
sra D/ooi Doors open daily 1 Oo. 
430.7£o. AH ScateboouHe at Box 
Office. (Open every day l.OOrun- 
? p*- tef bo*l Reduced oncm 
for children. 

■mcShiS sSrsSd&^.is 
'ET1YmSkSSSSPiJt,NOF 
Icldng humour, sharp satire . 

r hi race: ot- WALES . 
6661 cc 900 0844. usian 
^2 <9 tiueC. Croup Sates fil -Sn 
6061 Rm. Price raws, from Jme 29. 
QpmJuiy 4 at 7.0 for a tontted 6 wwfc 

RAYMOND BUSK 
a 

UNDERGROUND 
A new throw 1nr MICHAEL SLOAN 
Maq-Ttwn8.0Frt ft Sal 6,0 ABACI 1 

CMJE WS, 9CC 01-724 lie6: 
4J9 3849/4031; credit Caret 01-930 
9232. Croup Sales 01-579 6061. 
Ev^to^Sco. Mat Wad SCO. Sal 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of Wesi End Theatre 

Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY* 

ty Julian Mltcnefl. 

ST GEORGE'S TH. 607 1128. 
Tufnell Pb Rd. ttUnpton. N7. 

ELVI BERNARD 
HALE HORSFALL in 

THE TEMPEST 
Thura. FHftStt asJ 
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS 
lota Rep June 34. 

CTC CINEMAS. Programme enoutrle* 
200 0200. Seat* toakabie far las 
evening prrformancr mol kale shows! 
at me Advance bojc Office open 11 am 
to 7pm Monday to Saturday. OFF 
PEAK TlOfETSall day Monday and 
arternogm Tuesday lo Friday £2. 
EMPIRE 1. Leicester Square 
SOPHIE'S CHOICE 11 Ki Sep progi 

^fm|°if «lflWFICER AND A 

S^ISSfcwml ART GALLERIES 

STRAND WC2 01-836 2660-4143. 
Credit Card* dnb- Ol -836 0641. 

Evus 7 JO. Wed 2.30. Sal 6 O si 8.30 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND P!a» 

APtajto*London Cru^Avrard 

KEkOAL REES 
In TOM STOPPARD'S new ploy 

THE REAL THING 
wm Petty a dawn, taeamy CW> 

Dkrected By Pator Wood 

SsS gStfaS* ^ 1 w- 
» PLAZA ? E.T. THE EXTRA 
TERRC8T1AL iUt Sep proto dally 
1.003.30.6.00.8 30 
-• PLAZA 4, THE STING II iPCt 
Sre^mgs daily t-00, 310. 6.BO. 

“ No Smoking Area. 
■■No Smoking. 

DEAN MARTIN 
♦ WALL STREET CRASH 

TOPOL 
9T. MARTIN**. B36 1445. hoecial CC 
NO HO 9232 Era. 8 00 TUN. 2Aft. 

IT-r. M 'fTM-TT 

TT^rt-TirW-'^J 
7TT13- 

The Times 

Classified 

Advertising 

Ring 

01 -837 
3311 

or 3333 
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Andropov 
faces 
test of 

THE TIME S „ 5 .. irklrkick First Published 1785 

strength 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 
As Central Committee 

members gathered in Moscow 
yesterday for a crucial plenum 

tomorrow, attention focused on 
Mr Yuri Andropov's deteriorat¬ 
ing health and its potential 

political repercussions. 
Informed sources said Mr 

Andropov was determined to 

make personnel and policy 

changes at the plenum to 

consolidate his hold on the 
Kremlin seven months after 
succeeding Leonid Brezhnev as 

party leader. Sources said the 

Politburo was not united 
however, and that Mr Andro¬ 

pov was being challenged 
The plenum will be followed 

on Thursday by a session of the 

Supreme Soviet which is ex¬ 
pected to deal with the question 
of the state presidency. Mr 
Brezhnev combined the post 
with that of party leader, but Mr 
Andropov has not yet done so. 

During meetings with Presi¬ 
dent Koivisio of Finland last [ 
week, he appeared unwell. Mr I 
Andropov, who will be 69 on I 
Wednesday, has always looked I 
gaunt, but has sometimes I 
appeared unusually frail since I 
receiving hospital treatment in J 
March. He suffers from heart I 
and kidney complaints. j 

Sources said Mr Andropov I 
would follow his predecessor's I' 
example and take a rest in the I 
Crimea in July, after the visit to f' 
Moscow by Herr Helmut Kohl. I 
the West German Chancellor. 11 

His main comfort is that Mr I t 
Konstantin Chernenko, his I s 
main rival for the leadership j 

last November, has also been I, 
unwell, and did not look his I, 
usual vigorous self at the dinner I 1 
for President Koivisio. J' 

Other key figures at the 1J 

plenum include Mr Geidar J ’ 
Aliyev, the former Azerbaijan | ® 
party leader who is now depuLy I r 

Prime Minister and Mr Mikhail I c 
Gorbachov, the young and I s 

urbane Agriculture Secretary. 11 
Mr Gorbachov is being increa- jf] 

singly seen as a future leader. | V 
and sources said even Mr 16 
Aliyev was positively deferen- I Sl 
tial at Moscow airport when Mr I b 
Gorbachov returned from a j (< 

successful visit to Canada I ai 
recently. |ja 

• There appeared to be some I li 
confusion in Moscow yesterday I ai 
over arms control as the J t 

Russians ruled out any chance j u. 

of an agreement on medium I _ 

range missiles at Geneva only a j 
day after having said that an ] . 

agreement “still can and must I ^ 
be found". ! cc 

Letter from Delhi 

fZ&srs -■. 

. * *—— 

< - - ■ 

Pa nting for rain in 
an Indian summer 

K . , --j 

£ ** .. 
& - . ‘ 

Connors 
enjoys 

a double 

Heavy seas hamper search 
for lone Pacific rower 

i Jimmy Connors doing the 
double over John McEnroe 
when he beat him for the 
second year running at 
Queen's Club yesterday, 
winning the Stella .Artois 
Tournament 6-3.6-3. 
It wasn't an Everest of an 
encounter, more like a 
series of foothills. John 
Evans's photographs 
capture some of the tension 
and anxiety on the face of 
Connors as he faced up to 
returns from McEnroe. 
With his hair dank and 
mop-like and his wedding 
ring dangling from a gold 
chain round his neck he 
seems all elbows and knees. 
He looks a worried man 
(left) anchored on the 
baseline and seeming not 
sure about the return; but 
be is more on his toes 
(centre) as he gets it back; 
and finally he is the old 
jaunty Connors, hair flying 
like a shaken mop and 
airborne in confidence. 
This was the 21st meeting 
between these players and 
overall Connors, despite 
how anxious he looked at 
times, had the match raider 
control. 

From Piers Akerman, Cairns, Queensland 
The search for Peter Bud, the several hurricanes d^tyrnpr his land. An nffiiw m r?__ 

Brmsh rower, continued yester- South Pacific crossina!“]f was ^ 

day m heavy seas off the Great like being in a sjindrwr ” 'S?4 hSvtbe? 
. „ hTSL in crae ofthe water 

Hope fades 
for lost 

safari men 
day in heavy seas off the Great 
Barrier Reef. 

Mr Bird, aged 36. a London 

Photographer who left San end of the fiTw bS TZrS?®", 
Francisco on August 23 to at the time of the incident -IrS*1!. ^ must 
become the first man to row Several boats left° Lizard attemF* 
alone across the Pacific, has Island within the nrotorin^S- J? Cross *** *nacherous reef 

“ radio communication at first fight in an°attempt to TSmeSPl1 
with the support vesssel Auriga rendezvoT with the iS^bE S* ?nc 

Bay and the naval patrol boat by late afternoon they had bSn ZrJJS SESZF.a ™ 

"Ml yesterday *at K, J" ZteSSSig"** 

iS • BRISBANE: A Navy 

boS^budt^die^i^ If J rocket'flares when they were in spo^^. mCainis, Lieuum- 
BritisMffebStSJn thi vicinity. but the lookout was QlPs Churcher, told re- 
Worid War SOta “* SeCOnd ttnaMe to spot them. ! it was betieved that Mr 

,.T, ’. Bird had been blown off course. 
-J" *2®,'experience Mr Bird said the seas in his He had last radio 

of the whole tnp, said Mr Bird, area were very steep, no doubt contact with the patrol boat at 
who has already endured because he was approaching 5am yesterday. 

Hewawhf , possible to be within a half mile 

tiohr wuL? SL?* w“er of die Britannia under these 
sightlyh. 

The British rower must 
decide whether he will attempt 
to cross the treacherous reef 

uu*VUkilllH< wuu ijdb 
endured more than 9,000 miles 
over the past 293 days. 

BRISBANE: A Navy 

spokesman, in Cairns, Lieu ten- 
_« . ' . . 

By Our Foreign Staff 
The Zimbabwe .Government 

has received fresh evidence that 
SIX foreign tourists, inelnHmg 

two Britons, who were. kid¬ 

napped in Zimbabwe .a- year 
ago, may all have been killed. 
But Western diplomatic sources 
in Harare still insisted yesterday 

that there was no concrete 
evidence and relatives of the 
-Britons are refusing.’to give up 
hope. 

porters it was betieved that Mr 
Bird had been blown off course. 

He had last made radio 

contact with the patrol boat at 
Sam yesterday. 

60,000 donkeys to be shot 
From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

More than 60,000 donkeys Bophuthatswana and losses a donkev noniriartn* 

MepStot SuSfi*' Sh“P 

sss&s-—- jvSS&se SySSS; 
of. thebomeland s Offers to sell them to canning keep more than four donkeys, 

.sL'tt-ssritf•sputa?* SSJyfSS 
SSS iSFsrssssn*s,0^ 

.j^__rav^ed_cragng_land in Agnpa Kekana, whose area has pulling a plough. 

According to Rotters, new 
mibrmatimi from captured 
rebels in the troubled province 
of Matabeleland indicated that 
the visitors were murdered 

within two days of being 
captured on July 23 last year. 

The tourists were seized on 
the road .from Victoria.Falls to 

Bulawayo, the capital of Mate- 
beleland. The two Britons were 
Mr James Greenwell, an 18- 
yepr-old student from London, 
and.. Ate Martyn Hodgson, aged 

35, a' riyfl en»ne«“ -front 
Stourbridge, in the West Mid¬ 
lands. The others . were two 

Americans and two Australians. 

The hostages were taken from 
a lorry by up to 12 armed men 
during a safari overland tour. In 

exchange for their captives the 
kidnappers demanded the. re¬ 
lease of leading officials of. Mr i 

Joshua Nkomo’s Zapu - party, j 

India is in some sense 
defined, by the heat of its 
climate. The other hot 
parts of the world tend to 
be sparsely inhabited, but 
in Tnriin 700.teeming mil¬ 
lions have to come to terms 
with temperatures that 
regularly and for long 
periods stay above 100"F. 

Even by Indian stan¬ 
dards this Sommer is prov¬ 
ing to be a scorcher. 
Already 100 people have 
died of heat exhaustion, 
when the body’s automatic 
cooling systems break 

[ down and the internal 
temperature soars with the 
weather until, like a fever, 
it kills. 

The’ shade temperature 
in many crowded places is 
about 113”F. Lucknow in 
Uttar Pradesh is only one 
of the towns in that state 
where the temperature hit 
45°C last week. A small 
town in Orissa, Titalagarh, 
reported 4TG 

Down south the story is 
much the same, with Tamil 
Nadu and Kerala being 
hardest hit Both of them 
are panting for rain as well. 

The south-west monsoon 
which should have struck 
Kerala by now, and which 
would instantly have re¬ 
duced temperatures and ; 
alleviated drought, obsti- , 
nately remains hovering off < 
the coast People are begin- « 
ning to fear the effects of j 
yet another failure of the ] 
rain. { 

Even In Belhi the tem¬ 
perature is over 108*F and ' 
senior civil servants mea- t 

; sure their status by the size c 
of their air conditioners t 

. and the number of British 
I ’.thermal units they put out. tJ 

Lower down the scale s 
junior officers make do ^ 
-with darkened rooms and ° 
ceiling fans blowing their ** 
files into serious disorder. ^ 

■ But even the most dignified n 
buildings use strictly tra- ^ 
ditional methods, too. ^ 

The. Prime Minister’s f 
office and the ministries in c 
the south block of the f? 
Lutyens Palace, which Ul 
crowns the capital, are 
currently entered through 

.tatty teaiMos of khas-khas 
or split bamboo cane which 
are regularly hosed with 
water. The draught passing 
through the wet cane is 
cooled and the central air 
conditioning which 
Lutyens somehow missed 
is thus provided. 

Houses and fiats in the 
city are shaded by long 
blinds of spit cane lined in 
green of blue cotton called 
chicks, which leave the 
residents feeling as though 
they were living in an 
aquarium. 

Heading for the 

hill stations 

e The more fortunate take 
s this time of year off to visit 
i Europe, as Mrs Gandhi is 
* doing at present, or to head 
5 for the hill stations pioh- 
J eered by the great liberal 
* governor. General Lord 
> William Bentinck. 

The Government no 
> longer moves to the hills as 
i it did in his time, but it is 
i surprising how often a call 

to a senior official or more 
particularly to a diplomat 
these days is met with the 
reply. “I'm sorry sir, he is 
out of station.” 

In the street you can buy 
a ready-peeled piece of 
cucumber to cool down 
with or for five paise 
(around a third of a penny) 
have a cold glass of water 
from a perambulating re¬ 
frigerated cart. 

For those expatriates 
who have been warned not 
to drink the water there are 
cold drinks stands at vir¬ 
tually every street corner. 

In any other country in 
the world they would be 
selling either Pepsi or Coca 
Cola, but because neither 
company was able to agree 
to the requirements of the ^ 
Indian Government for ' 
national participation in 
their enterprises, the stalls 
sell instead Cam pa Cola 
and Thumbs Up, which • 
look somewhat simlar, 
even down to their adver- ‘ 
tising and logos. 
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Today’s events 

Royal enagements 
The Queen, The Duke of 

Edinburgh and Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother attend a service 
tor the Order of the Garter, St 
George’s Chapel. Windsor. 3. 

opens The Court (formerly Royal 
Salop Infirmery) and visits Pridehill 
pedestrian scheme. Shrewsbury, 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester. Colonel-in-Chie£ The 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers, 
attends Officers Gub reception. 
Army and Navy Gub. Pall Mail 
London. 6.43. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

The Duke of Gloucester visits 
Hardwicke Stables Rural Industrial 
1 'mis. 10.20: attends National 
Acrieuliure Centre Housing Associ¬ 
ation conference and opens old 
people’s bungalows at Willow 
fouri. Had nail. Shrewsbury. 12.45: 

New Exhibitions 
Jhe. Pici“re Book. City Museum 

and Art Gallery, Queens Road. 
Bristol: Mon lo Sat 10 to 5, closed 
Sun: (from today until July 9). 

Childrens An from Donetsk, arid 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,154 

ACROSS 

I Some mind having such treat¬ 
ment? (101. 

9 Novel self-introduction by 
essayist ((-•. 

1U Throw overboard ai remit - » 
no; for repair (S). 

11 Arrange to mum foa'igxt money- 

found on shore (S). 
12 L nfinished waterway in Galilee 

141 

13 Place occupied by this officer? 
(10). 

IS Annoyed by some weedy types? 

(7). 

17 Country mansion to let. poss¬ 
ibly. in USA (7). 

20 Unwillingness to reveal error in 

“nectar” due (10). 

21 Antony's man in a London 
arcus (4). 

23 Many in favour of retreat, said 

the soldier (8). 

25 Strict control of dub workman 
(4.4). 

26 They have news, or otherwise 
(6). 

27 Up-town shopping area? (4.6). 

4 Part pa>mcnt for part of 
Pickwick Papers perhaps? (10). 

5 Wine and spirits needed by 
camper (4-3). 

6 Enclosure for crime detectors 
(4). 

7 Agreeable rustic -about fifty (S). 

8 Criminals might be service- 
men? (10). 

12 Does he make short work of his 
undertaking? (10). 

14 Merton used to appear in «iich 
awe-inspiring disguise (10). 

16 Indulgent to the foreign bombast 
(8). 

18 Platter with fish out of river 
about to be brought up (8). 

19 Hint that elected monarch 
received money (7). 

22 Fruit found in duck-shooting 
area (6k 

24 Foolhardy in the war. as Hitler 
was? (4), 

tl paintings by Constance Kilgore, 
II Mappin Art Gallery, Weston Park, 
r, Sheffield; Mon to Sat 10 to 8, Sun 2 

to 5: (until July 10). 

if Newfoundland Mats display and 
e demonstrations of mat making 
i, techniques by Newfoundland crafts- 
i, men. City Museum and Art Gallery, 
[, Plymouth; Mon to Sat 10 to 6, 

closed Sun; (from today until July 

Royal Society of Painters exhi- 
bition. Mussellwbites GaDery. 21 
Nonham Road. Southampton; Mon 

j to Sat 9 to 5.30. closed Sun; (from 
today until July 9). 

Lawrence G owing Retrospective; ' 
works on loan from the Serpentine 

■ Gallery, Ferens Art Gallery, Queen 
Victoria Square, Halt Mon to Sat 
10 to 5, Sun 130 to 4.30; (until July 

Hardy Country, watercolours by 
Gordon Beningfield, Dorset County 
Museum, High Street Dorchester; 
Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 10 to I & 2 
to 5. closed Sun; (until July 4). 

Tolly Cobbold Eastern Arts 
Fourth Exhibition, Christchurch 
Mansion. Christchurch Park, Ips 
wfch; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 230 
to 4.30 (until July 24). 

German Expressionist Drawings 
and Graphics, Museum and An 
Gallery, Bhgrave Street Reading; 
Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30, Sat 10 to 5. 
closed Sun: (until July 9). 

Paintings by Terence Clarke and 
Margaret Overton. Museum and Art 
Gallery, Library Street Blackburn; 
Mon to Fri 9.30 to 6, Sat 9.30 to 5, 
closed Sun: (until Julv 16). 

Victorian Sheet Music and 
Victorian Watercolours. Townetey 
Hall An Gallery and Museum. 
Townelev Park, Burnley: Mon - Fri 
10 to 5.30, Sun !2 to 5, closed Sat; 
[until July 17). 

Annual competition and exhi¬ 
bition for young people in Ayrshire. 
Maclaurin An Gallery. Rozelle 
Park. Ayr: Mon to Sat 11 to 5. Sun 2 
to 5; (until July 18). 

Work by Myna Fisher, Carole 
Sheldrake and Helen Stutchbury 
Hales worth Gallery, Steeple End[ 
Hahsworth, Suffolk; Mon to Sal M . 
to S. Sun 3 to 6; (until June 24). 

Watercolours by J. Fletcher- , 
Watson, Windrush House. Win- j 
drush. nr BarfbrtLOxon; daily 11 to i 
5: (until July 91. j 

Last chance to see ( 
Paintings by Dan Slater and ' 

David Stoves. SOk Top Hat Gallery, p 
4 Quality Square, Ludlow, Shrop- - 
shire: Mon to Sat 10 to 6, dosed " 
Tucs and Sun; (ends today). 

Talks, lectures ^ 

The Dictates of Fashion 1800- ^ 
1840, by J. Colder, Royal Scottish I 
Museum. Edinburgh, 2. C 

Mask I 

Nature notes Roads 
Mobs of starlings forage in the 

long grass, a mixture of dishevelled 
adults and young brown birds. 
When they fly up, they give an 
alarm call like a short blast on a 
referee’s whistle. In the trees, 
families of blue tils and great tits 
feed together, the young birds 
keeping up a thin, insistent begging 
note. Woodpigeon nestlings feed on 
‘pigeon's milk', a cheesy substance 
produced in their parents* crop; 
there are usually only one or two 
young in each brood, and they 
thrust their long, ugly beaks deep 
into their parents' throat for this 
nourishment. 

In the gutters, yellow laburnum 
petals mingle with the last seeds 
blown off the plane trees. In waste 
places, the hawksbeanU-like talL 
many-beaded dandctions-erc abun¬ 
dant now; the smooth hawksbeard is 
the commoner species, the beaked 
hawksbeard has more and larger 
flowers, and is found mainly in 
chalky landscapes. Foxgloves are 
coming into flower: the lower belts 
are the first to open, while the upper 
bells are still green buds. Hemlock 
plants look like small, purpte-spqt- 
ted trees, but thicr white flowers are 
stul dosed. Cuckoo-spit is seen on 
many plant-stems; lurking inside it 
are the larval forms of the fWZn.fi.--v , 1,1 “1C 
trognopper, who make this protec- 
tive foam out of the sap they drink. 

DJM 

Anniversaries 

Lmuhm and the South-east Al2: 
Lane closures on Maigaretting by¬ 
pass.' Essex. A13; London-bound 
lane closures near New -Road, 
Barking. A406: North Circular 
Road: Lane Cosines between Ml 
junction and Stonebridge Park. 
Wales and West A361: Roadworks 
on Tatmton to Brampton road W of 
Wfveliacombe, Somerset AS 
Temporary lights at Upper Bangor, 
on Holyhead to Betws-y-coed road, 
Gwynedd. MS: Lane closures 
between junctions 13 and 14 
(Stroud and Thorn bury). 
Midlands and- East Anglia: A38: 
Lane closures at Ahewas, Stafford¬ 
shire. Mtk Northbound entry slip 
dosed at junction 2. (M69 and 
Coventry East)..Ml: Lane closures 
between junctions 28 arid 29 (A38, 
Mansfield to A617, Chesterfield). 
North: AI: Lane closures between , 
Muskham and Newark, "Notting¬ 
hamshire. A650: Roadworks on 
Bradford road, Leeds, at Ml 
interchange. M& Lane closures 
between junctions 25 (A49 Wigan) 
and 27 (A5209, Wigan/Standish), 
Greater Manchester. 
Scotland: M& Lane closures at 
junction 11, (Queenslic). A& Width 
restrictions on Haymsrket.' Edin¬ 
burgh. A814: Stop/go boards E of 
Kilpatrick. Dumbartonshire. AI: 
Only one lane each way at 
WUlowbrae Road, Edinburgh 

Information supplied by the AA. 

Weather NOON TODAY 

The deep depression will more 
NE towards NW Scotland, 
bringing associated frontal 
troughs across W and central 

areas of the UK. 

i b <howu In nriHIban RONI5 Wo 
«r-* 

London, ^central S England. East 
Angta, MkSands, Channel Islands: 
Bright periods, becoming cloudy, some 
raki in places; wind SW. moderate 
backing wdiIncreasing trash; max temp 
17 to 190(63 toMF). 17 to 190(63toBWT V 

csntral N, NE England: Bright 
periods, becoming cfcxx$ wflh rain. 

Births: Sir Charles Parsons, 
engineer. Kingston, Jamaica, 1854: 
W. B. Yeats, Dublin, 1865. 
Alexander the Great died at 
Babylon (Iraq) in 323BC, and Sir 
Henry Segrave was-killed when his 
speedboat the England U crashed on 
Lake Windermere in 1930. 

The papers 

Bond winners 
Winning numbers in the weekly 

draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100.000: 9XB 604258 (the winner 
lives m Kent); £50.000:1AK 443058 
(St Helens); £25,000: 7FL 947685 
(Shropshire). 

The pound 

DOWN 4 7J! 

2 Transbtcd the rest of Don Juan? Will fl{ 

(6). next Sa 
3 Fall or animal turn, including a 

redhead (8). .— 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,153 
will appear 

next Saturday 

„ Organ recital by John Bishop, 
Coventry CaihedraL 1,05. 

Haipsicord redial by Gillian 
Wrir, The Hexagon. 7JQ. 

Concert by Northern Sinfbnia of 
England, St Andrew's Church, 
Penrith, 8. ’ 

by Trio Sonnerie, 
Middleton HalL Hull Qnivenatyv I? 

Information for inclusion in The 
Tunes Information Service should 
be sent to: 

Cmhy Jama, TTIS. The Times, 
PO Box 7. 200 Gray's Inn Road, 
London WC1X SEZ. ^ 

gt.™* .newspapers limited. 
fy&l Pnaarf pobtided by Tims 
fen"J2W P-O. So*7,1od 

*@4971. MBomr Jane 13 10*3 p. u;.. . « 
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Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkoonS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Santh Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Swftzeriand Fir 
USAS 
Yngoslaria Dnr 

Bank Bank 
Boys Sells 
JUS 1.79 
29^5 28.00 
83-50 79.00 

24)6 1^2 
14J» 1A20 
9.10 8 j60 

1^53 1138 

136J0 12&50 
12.10 Uj45 
132 ijss 

34704)0 2350410 
4014)0 381^0 

In the election aftermath, several 
b^day newspapers call for electoral 
reform. The present system “must 
not endure", said The Sunday 
Tunes. Ail EEC governments will 
come under pressure to. adopt a : 
“““on proportional system for 
the 1989 European election*. iKc 
paper added, and the new Govern- 
ment should commission a study on 
the subject now. 

The Ohserw suggested1 ’ out- 
opoon mighi be the French system." 
migte member constituencies wf* 
two ballots, whua retain onc M? for, 
each constituency. ..4 

The Midi on Sunday attacked’the 
“bogy” that a Conservative lanct-- 
sndc means an extneihist Goverii- 
ment led by an uqzesriuDed Prime 

Misistec. Quito the opposite, it said: 
It is for easier to keep back bendura 
in fine wife small rhajonties- >" 
balancing Actions in the crowded 
Tory ranks could and’would main* 
trouble if Mre Thatcher and. her 
ooDeagues “strayed fir from -tire', 
general consensus”. 

mainly Sgtxt, wind SW. backing S, 
moderate. Increasing fresh, locally 

SEmswrup. 
first becoming cloudy wtoi rtin at tenes. 
OOTStal fog patches; wind S veering SW; 
bBshor strong: Max temp IS or loC(59 
to Off}. 
. Late OjiMct. Ilia of Mm, SW 

Qtairarar: Becoming cloudy, 
ndbraake of ran, heavy at times; dear 

£?_?joww7 later wInd SE veering SW. 

Bonfes, EdnfatnWi, Dundee,'Aber- 
dbtn, Moray Fbth: Sunny intervals at 
fret booming cloudy with outbreaks at 
ran; wnd. 8, moderate or fresh, 
increasing strong; max temp 15 or 1BC 
(WiDOiF). 
^ eantral _ Wghhmds. Argyfl. NW 
Scotiamfc Bacoming doudy. outbreaks 
« ran. heavy at times, cfeor but 
showryjatan wind se, vaertng.S or 
SW, strong to gale tores, locally severs 

toree; max tamp 12 or 13C (54 or 

NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: Stiraw 
"tervate- becoming doudy with 
outbreaks of rstfn; wind s. strong to gale 
toree. backing SE and tocrea^a eeSwe 
ggjg farce; max tamp 12 or 13c ^4 or 

Northern Ireland: Cloudy, outbreaks 
of^ren he^ at Ones, becoming 

it- 

4.2 3M 
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34 1.19- 

12.1 941 
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Outlook tor tomorrow and Wadnee- 
*r. Ran, followed try sunny intervals 
»to showers; windy, wlfli near normal 
tonperatxes. 
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Around Britain 
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Sunrises:- Sunsets:' 
■443am ... 9.18pra 

Moon rises: Moon eats;. 
■ ■ Rriffan; fiSn-. 
FtstqiArter June 17. — .. “ -■ 

Lightmg-np time 
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The ; WaabiugtOH ' Post said' 
yestaday-that .British voters had ‘ 
rewarded: Mts Thatcher, for her 
'Unu and' coherent view - of her 
.anmpVs jxirposes**. “The toutiidf 
ror the Labour Party, now sunk de^-p 
in unhinged- teft-wisgoy. is0 hot 
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Abroad 
MtoO*Y:c,doud;t1 f*k; r. 

169.00 1564)0 
promising; them is more hope nr the 
Alliance", The paper added. . &iS@neasSaSGf 
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Cabinet-"chaeges -fowe'; moved 

nStanTareSt^ *“ ^ •A «»13. 
ttfQOn&BmB2938h, - ' 

Rwftlurt 

Vngoslarja Dnr 13930 1314)0 

Rmfl Price Index: 332J. 

Nw York: Tte Dow Jones 

natural,-jather wxft« expressions l ...- 

“bfidacf -Foot was 'the' inevitable 
rasoalty of Labour's defifit," sa^s 
the Dauy Mirrw. “Above all* else; 
Labour-needs a winner^ A leader 
who fights an exactly the .same 
policies n last week might 
exactly the same result.” 
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